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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS

STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff/Respondent,
vs.
ROBERT CASSIDY HANSEN,

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

SUPREME COURT NO. 39061-2011
39062-2011
DISTRICT COURT NO. CR 10-8255
CR 11-3374

)

Defendant/Appellant,

CLERK'S RECORD ON APPEAL
Appeal from the District Court of the Fifth Judicial District
of the State of Idaho, in and for the County of Twin Falls

HONORABLEG.RICHARDBEVAN
District Judge
MOLLY HUSKEY
State Appellate Public Defender
3647 Lake Harbor Lane
Boise, Idaho 83703

LAWRENCE WASDEN
Attorney General
Statehouse Mail Room 210
P.O. Box 83720
Boise, Idaho 83720-0010

ATTORNEY FOR APPELLANT

ATTORNEY FOR RESPONDENT

000001

Date: 9/16/2011

Fifth Judicial District Court - Twin Falls County

Time: 04:46 PM

ROA Report

Page 1 of 6

User: COOPE

Case: CR-2010-0008255 Current Judge: G. Richard Bevan
Defendant: Hansen, Robert Cassidy

State of Idaho vs. Robert Cassidy Hansen
Date

Code

User

7/20/2010

NCRF

BRYANT
BRYANT
BRYANT
BRYANT

PROS
CRCO

AFWT
PCAF

ALSN
TFJP

HRSC

ARRN
NORF
TFPA

7/22/2010

7/23/2010

7/30/2010

8/4/2010

8/6/2010

BRYANT
BRYANT
BRYANT
BRYANT
BRYANT
DENTON
DENTON
DENTON

Judge
New Case Filed-Felony

Howard Smyser

Prosecutor assigned Grant Loebs

Howard Smyser

Criminal Complaint

Howard Smyser

Affidavit In Support Of Complaint Or Warrant For Howard Smyser
Arrest
Probable Cause Affidavit In Support Of Arrest

Howard Smyser

Administrative License Suspension Notice And
Temporary Permit

Howard Smyser

Twin Falls County Jail Packett

Howard Smyser

Hearing Scheduled (Preliminary 07/30/2010
08:15 AM)

Howard Smyser

Notice Of Hearing

Howard Smyser

Arraignment I First Appearance

Howard Smyser

Notification Of Rights Felony

Howard Smyser

Twin Falls County Public Defender
Application***Appointed***

Howard Smyser

CMIN
ORTA
ORPD
BSET
REQD

DENTON
DENTON
DENTON
DENTON

Court Minutes

Howard Smyser

Order to Appear

Howard Smyser

Order Appointing Public Defender

Howard Smyser

BOND SET: at 50000.00

Howard Smyser

PIERCE

Request For Discovery/defendant

Howard Smyser

RESD

PIERCE

Response To Request For Discovery/defendant

Howard Smyser

DAPA

PLEW

Defendant appeared for the date set on the
Promise to Appear signed when bonded out of
jail.

Howard Smyser

BNDS

DENTON
DENTON

Bond Posted - Surety (Amount 50000.00)

Howard Smyser

Miscellaneous Payment: Sheriff Fees Paid by:
American Eagle Bail Bonds Receipt number:
1021260 Dated: 7/27/2010 Amount: $10.00
(Cash)

Howard Smyser

Promise To Appear

Howard Smyser

Written Waiver of Time for Preliminary Hearing

Howard Smyser

Court Minutes

Howard Smyser

Continued (Preliminary 08/20/2010 08:15 AM)

Howard Smyser

PTAP
WAVT
CMIN
CONT
REQP
RESP
SHRT
SUBR
SHRT

DENTON
YOCHAM
YOCHAM
YOCHAM
YOCHAM
PIERCE

Notice Of Hearing

Howard Smyser

Request For Discovery/plaintiff

Howard Smyser

PIERCE

Response To Request For Discovery/plaintiff

Howard Smyser

PIERCE
PIERCE

Sheriff's Return, Trayton Meyers, 08/05/2010

Howard Smyser

Subpoena Returned

Howard Smyser

PIERCE

Sheriff's Return, Kori Miley, 08/05/201 O

Howard Smyser
000002
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User: COOPE

Case: CR-2010-0008255 Current Judge: G. Richard Bevan
Defendant: Hansen, Robert Cassidy

State of Idaho vs. Robert Cassidy Hansen
Judge

Date

Code

User

8/6/2010

SUBR

PIERCE

Subpoena Returned

Howard Smyser

8/20/2010

CMIN

DJONES

Court Minutes

Howard Smyser

CONT

DJONES

Hearing result for Preliminary held on 08/20/201 O Howard Smyser
08:15 AM: Continued

HRSC

DJONES

Hearing Scheduled (Preliminary 09/10/2010
08:15 AM)

DJONES

Notice Of Hearing

Howard Smyser
Howard Smyser

8/27/2010

SUPR

PIERCE

Supplemental Response To Request For
Discovery

Howard Smyser

9/10/2010

WAVP

YOCHAM

Waiver Of Preliminary Hearing

Thomas D. Kershaw
Jr.

CMIN

YOCHAM

Court Minutes

Thomas D. Kershaw
Jr.

OADC

YOCHAM

Order Holding Defendant To Answer To District
Court

Thomas D. Kershaw
Jr.

PHWV

YOCHAM

Hearing result for Preliminary held on 09/10/2010 Thomas D. Kershaw
08:15 AM: Preliminary Hearing Waived (bound Jr.
Over)

HRSC

BARTLETT

Hearing Scheduled (Arraignment 10/04/2010
08:30AM)

BARTLETT

Notice Of Hearing

G. Richard Bevan
G. Richard Bevan

9/14/2010

INFO

PIERCE

Information for a Felony, Namely:
G. Richard Bevan
Count I - Aggravated Driving Under the Influence
of Alcohol;
Count II - Leaving the Scene of an Injury Accident

9/23/2010

MISC

SCHORZMAN

Camera request from KMVT for 10.04.10 hearing G. Richard Bevan
GRANTED

10/4/2010

ARRN

BARTLETT

Hearing result for Arraignment held on
10/04/2010 08:30 AM: Arraignment I First
Appearance

G. Richard Bevan

DCHH

BARTLETT

District Court Hearing Held
Court Reporter: Virginia Bailey
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing
estimated:

G. Richard Bevan

CMIN

BARTLETT

Court Minutes

G. Richard Bevan

APNG

BARTLETT

Appear & Plead Not Guilty

G. Richard Bevan

HRSC

BARTLETT

Hearing Scheduled (Jury Trial 02/01/2011 09:00 G. Richard Bevan
AM)

HRSC

BARTLETT

Hearing Scheduled (Pretrial Conference
01/24/2011 11 :00 AM)

G. Richard Bevan

ORDR

BARTLETT

Order Governing Further Criminal Proceedings
and Notice of Trial Setting

G. Richard Bevan

EXMN

AGUIRRE

State's Ex-parte Motion to Continue Jury Trial

G. Richard Bevan

MISC

SAVE

Certification of medical records received.

G. Richard Bevan

MISC

SAVE

Medical records picked up by Cecelia B.

G. Richard Bevan

10/6/2010

10/12/2010
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Defendant: Hansen, Robert Cassidy
State of Idaho vs. Robert Cassidy Hansen
Judge

Date

·Code

User

10/26/2010

SUPR

PIERCE

Supplemental Response To Request For
Discovery

G. Richard Bevan

11/3/2010

SUPR

PIERCE

Supplemental Response To Request For
Discovery

G. Richard Bevan

STIP

BANYAI

Stipulation to Continue Jury Trial

G. Richard Bevan

CONT

BARTLETT

Hearing result for Jury Trial held on 02/01/2011

G. Richard Bevan

11/4/2010

09:00AM: Continued
CONT

BARTLETT

Hearing result for Pretrial Conference held on

G. Richard Bevan

01/24/2011 11 :00 AM: Continued
11/5/2010

ORDR

BARTLETT

HRSC

BARTLETT

Order to Continue Jury Trial

G. Richard Bevan

Hearing Scheduled (Jury Trial 03/01/2011 09:00 G. Richard Bevan

AM) 4 days
HRSC

BARTLETT
BARTLETT

Hearing Scheduled (Pretrial Conference
02/14/2011 11 :00 AM)
Notice Of Hearing

G. Richard Bevan
G. Richard Bevan

12/14/2010

WAVE

SCHULZ

Waiver Of Speedy Trial

G. Richard Bevan

1/13/2011

MISC

SCHORZMAN

Camera request from KMVT for 2.14.11 hearing
GRANTED

G. Richard Bevan

2/14/2011

DCHH

BARTLETT

G. Richard Bevan
Hearing result for Pretrial Conference held on
02/14/2011 11 :00 AM: District Court Hearing Hele
Court Reporter: Virginia Bailey
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing
estimated:

CMIN

BARTLETT

Court Minutes

G. Richard Bevan

SUPR

BARTLETT

Supplemental Response To Request For
Discovery and Witness List

G. Richard Bevan

2/15/2011

MEMO

BARTLETT

Pretrial Conference Memorandum Pursuant to
I.C.R. 18

G. Richard Bevan

2/23/2011

HRSC

BARTLETT

Hearing Scheduled (Change of Plea 02/24/2011 G. Richard Bevan
10:00 AM)

BARTLETT

Notice Of Hearing

G. Richard Bevan

Hearing result for Jury Trial held on 03/01/2011

G. Richard Bevan

2/24/2011

HRVC

BARTLETT

09:00AM: Hearing Vacated 4 days (pied guilty)
DCHH

BARTLETT

G. Richard Bevan
Hearing result for Change of Plea held on
02/24/2011 10:00 AM: District Court Hearing Hele
Court Reporter: Virginia Bailey
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing
estimated:

CMIN

BARTLETT

Court Minutes

G. Richard Bevan

GLTY

BARTLETT

Guilty Plea Or Admission Of Guilt

G. Richard Bevan

FEGP

BARTLETT

Guilty Plea Advisory

G. Richard Bevan

OFFR

BARTLETT

Offer

G. Richard Bevan

PSSA1

BARTLETT

Order for Presentence Investigation Report and
Substance Abuse Assessment

G. Richard Bevan
000004
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Case: CR-2010-0008255 Current Judge: G. Richard Bevan
Defendant: Hansen, Robert Cassidy

State of Idaho vs. Robert Cassidy Hansen
Date

Code

User

2/24/2011

HRSC

BARTLETT
BARTLETT

Judge
Hearing Scheduled (Sentencing 04/25/2011
01:30 PM)

G. Richard Bevan

Notice Of Hearing

G. Richard Bevan

4/7/2011

MOCT

BANYAI

Motion To Continue

G. Richard Bevan

4/8/2011

CONT

BARTLETT

Continued (Sentencing 05/09/2011 01 :30 PM)

G. Richard Bevan

BARTLETT

***Re-Set*** Notice Of Hearing

G. Richard Bevan

REQU

BARTLETT

Request for Extension of Presentence
Investigation (Approved)

G. Richard Bevan

ORDR
ORDR

BARTLETT

Order Granting Defendant's Motion to Continue

G. Richard Bevan

BARTLETT

Order Increasing Bail and Scheduling Bail
Hearing Pursuant to I.C.R. 46(1)(1)

G. Richard Bevan

HRSC

BARTLETT

Hearing Scheduled (Hearing Scheduled
04/18/2011 02:30 PM)

G. Richard Bevan

BARTLETT

Notice Of Hearing

G. Richard Bevan

WARI

BARTLETT

Warrant Issued - Arrest Bond amount: 200000.00 G. Richard Bevan
Defendant: Hansen, Robert Cassidy

XSEA

BARTLETT

Case sealed

G. Richard Bevan

WART

DENTON

Warrant Returned Defendant: Hansen, Robert
Cassidy

G. Richard Bevan

XUNS

DENTON

Case Un-sealed

G. Richard Bevan

TFJP

DENTON

Twin Falls County Jail Packett

G. Richard Bevan

ARRN
CMIN

DENTON

Arraignment I First Appearance

Roger Harris

Court Minutes

Roger Harris

BOND SET: at 200000.00 Per Warrant

Roger Harris

MISC

DENTON
DENTON
SCHORZMAN

DCHH

COOPE

Hearing result for Hearing Scheduled held on
G. Richard Bevan
04/18/2011 02:30 PM: District Court Hearing Hel<
Court Reporter: Linda Ledbetter
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing
estimated:

CMIN

COOPE

Court Minutes
Hearing type: Hearing Scheduled
Hearing date: 4/18/2011
Time: 11 :47 am
Courtroom: District Courtroom #1
Court reporter: Virginia Bailey
Minutes Clerk: Sharie Cooper
Tape Number:
Defense Attorney: Marilyn Paul
Prosecutor: Grant Loebs

4/22/2011

MOTN

PIERCE

Motion for Mental Health Examination Pursuant to G. Richard Bevan
19-2524

4/26/2011

ORDR

BARTLETT

Order for Mental Health Examination Pursuant to G. Richard Bevan
19-2524
000005

4/12/2011

4/13/2011

BSET
4/18/2011

Camera request from KMVT for 05.09.11 hearing G. Richard Bevan

GRANTED

G. Richard Bevan
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Case: CR-2010-0008255 Current Judge: G. Richard Bevan
Defendant: Hansen, Robert Cassidy

State of Idaho vs. Robert Cassidy Hansen
Judge

Date

Code

User

4/27/2011

CONT

BARTLETT

Continued (Sentencing 05/23/2011 01 :30 PM)
(after Mental Health Exam was ordered, PSI
needed more time)

G. Richard Bevan

BARTLETT

***RE-SET*** Notice Of Hearing

G. Richard Bevan

SCHORZMAN

Camera request from KMVT for 05.23.11 hearing G. Richard Bevan

5/5/2011

MISC

GRANTED
5/12/2011

PSR

BARTLETT

Presentence Report

G. Richard Bevan

5/18/2011

MISC

PIERCE

Document sealed
Materials for Sentencing (In PSI envelope)

G. Richard Bevan

5/23/2011

SNPF

BARTLETT

Sentenced To Pay Fine (118-8006 Driving-Under
the Influence (Aggravated))

SNPF

BARTLETT

G. Richard Bevan
Sentenced To Pay Fine (118-8007
Accident-Leaving the Scene of Accident Resulting
in an Injury or Death)

DCHH

BARTLETT

G. Richard Bevan

Hearing result for Sentencing held on 05/23/2011 G. Richard Bevan

01:30 PM: District Court Hearing Held
Court Reporter: Virginia Bailey
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing
estimated:

CMIN

BARTLETT

Court Minutes

G. Richard Bevan

SNIC

BARTLETT

Sentenced To Incarceration (118-8006
Driving-Under the Influence (Aggravated))
Confinement terms: Penitentiary determinate: 3
years. Penitentiary indeterminate: 12 years.

G. Richard Bevan

SNIC

BARTLETT

G. Richard Bevan
Sentenced To Incarceration (118-8007
Accident-Leaving the Scene of Accident Resulting
in an Injury or Death) Confinement terms:
Penitentiary determinate: 3 years. Penitentiary
indeterminate: 2 years.

JCOC

BARTLETT

Judgment Of Conviction Upon a Plea of Guilty to
Two Felony Counts, and Order Of Commitment

G. Richard Bevan

5/31/2011

BNDE

BARTLETT

Surety Bond Exonerated (Amount 50,000.00)

G. Richard Bevan

6/3/2011

MORE

PIERCE

Motion For Reconsideration of Sentence Under
Rule 35

G. Richard Bevan

6/17/2011

HRSC

BARTLETT

Hearing Scheduled (Hearing Scheduled
07/05/2011 11 :00 AM) Re: Restitution

G. Richard Bevan

BARTLETT
7/5/2011

7/11/2011

Notice Of Hearing

G. Richard Bevan

DCHH

BARTLETT

Hearing result for Hearing Scheduled scheduled G. Richard Bevan
on 07/05/2011 11 :00 AM: District Court Hearing
Held
Court Reporter: Virginia Bailey
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing
estimated: Re: Restitution

CMIN

BARTLETT

Court Minutes

G. Richard Bevan

ORDR

BARTLETT

Order of Restitution

G. Richard Bevan

STIP

PIERCE

Stipulation for an Order of Restitution

G. Richard Bevan
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Defendant: Hansen, Robert Cassidy

State of Idaho vs. Robert Cassidy Hansen
Judge

Date

Code

User

7/18/2011

ORDR

BARTLETT

G. Richard Bevan
Order on I.C.R. 35 Motion for Correction or
Reduction of Sentence Denied Without a Hearing

7/25/2011

SCND

BOLEN

Scanned

G. Richard Bevan

7/29/2011

NOTA

PIERCE

NOTICE OF APPEAL

G. Richard Bevan

APSC

COOPE

Appealed To The Supreme Court

G. Richard Bevan

NAPD

COOPE

Notice And Order Appointing State Appellate
Public Defender In Direct Appeal

G. Richard Bevan

ROBINSON

G. Richard Bevan
Affidavit and Notice of Failure to Pay - Step 1,
Failure to Pay Fines and Fees - Charge# 1,
Driving-Under the Influence (Aggravated), Step 1,
Failure to Pay Fines and Fees - Charge# 2,
Accident-Leaving the Scene of Accident Resulting
in an Injury or Death, Step 1, Failure to Pay Victim
Restitution - Victim # 1 Appearance date:
8/4/2011

8/1/2011
8/4/2011

8/5/2011

CCOA

COOPE

Clerk's Certificate Of Appeal

G. Richard Bevan

8/15/2011

SCDF

COOPE

Supreme Court Document Filed- Order
Consolidating Appeals

G. Richard Bevan

SCDF

COOPE

Supreme Court Document Filed- Clerk's
Certificate Filed

G. Richard Bevan

SCDF

COOPE

Supreme Court Document Filed- Notice of Appeal G. Richard Bevan
Filed (T)

LETT

COOPE

Letter from Robert Cassidy RE: Collections

G. Richard Bevan

LETT

COOPE

Letter to Defendant RE: Collections

G. Richard Bevan

ROBINSON

****Account in Collections**** - Step 2, Failure to
Pay Fines and Fees - Charge # 1, Driving-Under
the Influence (Aggravated)

G. Richard Bevan

ROBINSON

****Account in Collections**** - Step 2, Failure to G. Richard Bevan
Pay Fines and Fees - Charge# 2,
Accident-Leaving the Scene of Accident Resulting
in an Injury or Death

ROBINSON

******ACCOUNT IS IN COLLECTIONS**** - Step G. Richard Bevan
2, Failure to Pay Victim Restitution - Victim # 1

NOTC

COOPE

G. Richard Bevan
Notice of Reporter's Transcript Lodged, Virginia
Bailey; Change of Plea CR 10-8255 February 24,
2011; Change of Plea and Sentencing CR
11-3374, Sentencing CR 10-8255

LODG

COOPE

Lodged: Transcript on Appeal

9/13/2011

9/16/2011

G. Richard Bevan
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GRANT P. LOEBS
Prosecuting Attorney
for Twin Falls County
P.O. Box 126
Twin Falls, ID 83301
Phone: (208) 736-4020
Fax: (208) 736-4120

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE
OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS

STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,
vs.
ROBERT CASSIDY HANSEN,
Defendant,

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. CR

10-"'3-,Z6.3

CRIMINAL COMPLAINT

DOB
SSN:

Personally appears before me t h i ~ day of July, 2010, Stanley Holloway, Deputy
Prosecuting Attorney, Twin Falls County, State ofldaho, and presents this complaint, pursuant to
Idaho Criminal Rule 3 and based upon the attached sworn affidavit(s), that ROBERT CASSIDY
HANSEN, did commit the following:

CRIMINAL COMPLAINT - 1

000008

•

•

COUNTI
AGGRAVATED DRIVING UNDER THE INFLUENCE OF ALCOHOL
Felony, I.C. 18-8006

That the Defendant, ROBERT CASSIDY HANSEN, on or about the 19th day of July,
2010, in the County of Twin Falls, State of Idaho, did drive and/or was in physical control of a
motor vehicle, to-wit: a Dodge Durango, at the intersection of Addison Ave. East and Eastland
Drive, Twin Falls, Idaho, while under the influence of alcohol and/or drugs and did thereby cause
great bodily harm to a person, other than himself, to-wit: Donovan Jones, in violation ofldaho
Code Section 18-8006.

COUNT II
LEAVING THE SCENE OF AN INJURY ACCIDENT
Felony, I.C. 18-8007

That the Defendant, ROBERT CASSIDY HANSEN, on or about the 19th day of July,
2010, in the County of Twin Falls, State ofldaho, was the driver of a vehicle involved in an
accident at the intersection of Addison Ave. East and Eastland Drive, Twin Falls, Idaho, and
wilfully failed to stop, remain, give information, and render aid, knowing or having reason to
know that a person was injured as a result of the accident, in violation of Idaho Code Section 188007.

CRIMINAL COMPLAINT - 2

000009

•

•

All of which is contrary to the form, force and effect of the statute in such case made and
provided and against the peace and dignity of the State ofldaho.

Signed before me this ~ d a y of July, 2010.

CRIMINAL COMPLAINT - 3

000010

•

I

Prosecuting Attorney
for Twin Falls County
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303

1003984

20!0 JUL 20 A11 li: 09

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL oi~lrRICT~&LERK
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS
_O~PUTY
··- -·
MAGISTRATE DIVISION

---------·-

.

STATE OF IDAHO,

)
)
)
)

Plaintiff,
vs.

)

AFFIDAVIT IN SUPPORT OF
COMPLAINT

)

ssidy,

Hanse
DOB:
SS:

)

)
)

Defendant.

________________

)
)
)
)

STATE OF IDAHO,
ss.
County of Twin Falls
I,

being first duly sworn,

Javier Paredez,

state that

my answers to the questions asked by the Court with reference to
said Complaint are as follows:
1.

Did you

personally observe

the

act (s)

being

committed

as

alleged in the Complaint?
ANSWER:

Yes.

Please state the information which gives you reason to believe
the above-named defendant committed the crime (s) alleged in the

2.

Complaint.
ANSWER:

On Monday July 19,

2010 at 23:51 hours I was travelling

eastbound on Addison Avenue East approaching Eastland Drive North.
- AFFIDAVIT
1
000011

•

•

I noticed a motorcycle lying on the northwest corner of the
intersection. I saw several people standing around an individual
lying on the ground.

I made contact with the individual on the

ground that was identified as Donovan Jones.
two witnesses,

I asked Donovan and

Kori Miley and Page Geske, what had happened. All

three individuals stated that Donovan was travelling westbound on
Addison Avenue East. Donovan was in the inside lane waiting at the
stoplight. When the westbound lights turned green Donovan started
to accelerate through the intersection. At the same time,

in the

eastbound lanes on Addison Avenue East there was a dark colored
Dodge Durango. The Dodge Durango got into the left hand turn lane
to turn northbound on Eastland Drive North. The Dodge Durango had
a green circle light which meant it had to yield to oncoming
traffic. The Durango made a right hand turn and collided with
Donovan who was driving a motorcycle. The Dodge Durango did not
stop and proceeded northbound on Eastland Drive North at a high
rate of speed.
There

were

three

other

witnesses

who

followed

the

Dodge

Durango northbound on Eastland Drive North. Melissa Hight, Derek
Meline, and Trayton Meyers. They stated that the Dodge Durango
parked at

an

apartment

complex

located

at

386

Eastland Drive

North. They watched the driver until another Police Unit arrived
on scene. Officer Loosli was able to determine who the driver of
the Dodge Durango was.
He was identified as Robert Hansen. The
passenger, Justin Jay, in the Dodge Durango also identified Robert
Cassidy as the driver of the Durango.
Robert Hansen was arrested for leaving the scene of an injury
accident. Officer Kararic transported him to St. Luke's Magic
Valley Regional Medical
prior to
the Twin
scene of
City and

Center where he was

read the ALS

form

performing a blood draw. Robert was then transported to
Falls County jail where he was booked in for leaving the
an injury accident. All these events took place in the
County of Twin Falls, State of Idaho.

- AFFIDAVIT
2
000012

•

3.

•

What further information do you have giving you reasonable

grounds

to

believe

that

the

Defendant

committed

the

crime(s)

alleged?
ANSWER: Statements from Kori Miley, Page Geske, Melissa Hight,
Derek Meline, Theodore Talbot, Trayton Meyers, and Justin Jay.
4.

Do you believe a warrant should be issued?

ANSWER:
5.

No

Set out any information you have, and its source, as to why a

warrant instead of a summons should be issued?
ANSWER:

None

See attached Warrant Information Page.

DATED this 20 day of July, 2010.

Subscribed to and
2010.

NOT
PUBLIC
r-,
Residing a t ~ ~ t---//J
My commission expires: , --1/-·d,.
STEVEN A. BENKULA
NOTARY PUBLIC
STATE OF IDAHO

- AFFIDAVIT
3

000013

•

.

•
WARRANT INFORMATION

DEFENDANT(S) Robert Cassidy Hansen
Factors to be considered in setting bond on Warrant.
1.

The residence of the Defendant.

1320 7th Ave East
Twin Falls, ID 83301
2.

The employment of the Defendant.
unknown

3.

The family relationship of the Defendant in the Community.
unknown

4.
The
process.

past

history

of

response

of

the

Defendant

to

legal

see attached
5.

The past criminal record of the Defendant.
see attached

6.

The nature of the offense charged.
Leaving the Scene of Injury Accident

7.
Whether there
Defendant will flee
Summons.

is reasonable cause to believe that the
prosecution or will fail to respond to a

none
8.

Any other information justifying a Warrant.
none

- AFFIDAVIT
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Departmental Report# 1003984

•

----------

•

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE 5TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE ?OIO JUL
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALtS.

20 t.M l t: 09
CU:HK

THE STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,
COURT CASE NUMBER
PROBABLE CAUSE AFFIDAVIT IN SUPPORT
OF ARREST

Robert Cassidy Hansen
Defendant.
DOB
SSN:
_
DL#:
State: .....ID...___ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
State of Idaho,
ss
County of Twin Falls
I, Javier Paredez, the undersigned, being first duly sworn on oath, depose and say that:
1. I am a peace officer employed by....th.. .,e. _T.........
_wi·n.....F
....a....l.....ls....,P.....o....li...c....
e _D._..e~part-...m.....e...n...,.t._._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

2. The defendant was arrested on 07/20/2010 at 00:03 ~ AM D PM for the crime of driving while under the
influence of alcohol, drugs or any other intoxicating substances pursuant to Section 18-8004 Idaho Code. Second
or more DUI offense in the last five years? D YES ~ NO
~ FELONY D MISDEMEANOR
3. Location of Occurrence: Addison Avenue East and Eastland Drive
4. Identified the defendant as: Robert Hansen by: (check box)
0Military ID 0State ID Card 0Student ID Card ~Drivers License
0Paperwork found 0Verbal ID by defendant
Witness:
identified defendant.
Other:

0Credit Cards

5. Actual physical control established by: 0Observation by affiant 0Observation by Officer
~Admission of Defendant to:Officer Loosli, 0Statement of Witness:
Dother:
6. I believe that there is probable cause to believe the defendant committed such crime because of the following
facts:
(NOTE: You must state the source of all information provided below. State what you observed and what
you learned from someone else, identifying that person):

000015

Al

~R~BABLE CAUSE FOR STOP
ARREST:
•
On Monday July 19, 2010 at 23:51 hours I was travelling eastbound on Addison Avenue East approaching
Eastland Drive North. I noticed a motorcycle lying on the northwest comer of the intersection. I saw several people
standing around an individual lying on the ground. I made contact with the individual on the ground that was
identified as Donovan Jones. I asked Donovan and two witnesses, Kori Miley and Page Geske, what had happened.
All three individuals stated that Donovan was travelling westbound on Addison A venue East. Donovan was in the
inside lane waiting at the stoplight. When the westbound lights turned green Donovan started to accelerate through
the intersection. At the same time, in the eastbound lanes on Addison A venue East there was a dark colored Dodge
Durango. The Dodge Durango got into the left hand tum lane to tum northbound on Eastland Drive North. The
Dodge Durango had a green circle light which meant it had to yield to oncoming traffic. The Durango made a right
hand tum and collided with Donovan who was driving a motorcycle. The Dodge Durango did not stop and
proceeded northbound on Eastland Drive North at a high rate of speed.
Officer Loosli was able to identify the driver of the Dodge Durango as Robert Hansen. Robert had , odor of
alcohol coming from his person, glassy eyes, slurred speech, and impaired balance. Robert Hansen also admitted
to drinking alcohol throughout the evening. Robert was placed under arrest for Aggravated DUI and leaving the
scene of an injury accident. Robert was transported to St. Luke's Magic Valley Regional Medical Center where the
ALS for was read to him. A blood draw was performed on Robert. He was then transported to the Twin Falls
County Jail where he was booked in for Aggravated DUI and leaving the scene of an injury accident.
At this time Donovan Jones has a dislocated hip, possible hip and leg fractures, and several large lacerations on his
lower extremities.
All these events took place in the City and County of Twin Falls, State of Idaho.

D.U. I. NOTES
Odor of alcoholic beverage
Admitted drinking alcoholic beverage
Slurred speech
Impaired memory
Glassy/bloodshot eyes

IZ!Yes
IZ!Yes
IZ!Yes
IZ!Yes
IZ!Yes

0No
0No
0No
0No
0No

Sobriety Tests
Gaze Nystagmus
Walk&Tum
One Leg Stand

0Pass
0Pass
0Pass

0Fail
0Fail
0Fail

Accident Involved
Injury

IZ!Yes
IZ!Yes

0No
0No

Other
Drugs Suspected
Reason Drugs are Suspected:

DYes

IZ!No

Drug Recognition Evaluation Performed

DY es

IZ!No

------------------------------

Defendant was tested for alcohol concentration, drugs or other intoxicating substances. Prior to testing, defendant
was substantially informed of the consequences of refusal and failure of the test as required by Section 18-8002
and 18-8002A, Idaho Code. The test(s) was/were performed in compliance with Sections 18-8003 & 18-8004(4),
Idaho Code and the standards and methods adopted by the Department of Law Enforcement.
BAC·
by: 0Breath
IZ!Blood AND/OR 0Urine

Instrument Type: 0Intoxilyzer 5000 0Alco Sensor Serial#:
Test Results Pending? IZ!Yes D No (Attached)
0Refusal - - - 000016

•

•

Ndme of person administering breath test: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Date certification expires: _ _ _ _ __
By my signature and in the presence of a person authorized to administer Oaths in the State of Idaho, I hereby
solemnly swear that the information contained in this document and associated reports and documents included
herein and made a part hereof is true and correct to the best of my information and belief.
Dated: 7/20/2010

Signed~~
(affiant)
Subscribed and sworn to before me on
__,_(_---""'~---+"""""'...---r:::(D
(or)
PERSON AUTHORIZED TO
ADMINISTER OATHS.
Title:
---_ L_

-------------

~e;i~~~~~~sion~~ Q_
~~
STEVEN A. BENKULA
NOTARY PUBLIC
STATE OF IDAHO
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NOTIC&af SUS~ENSlON for Failure ot ev. .art_· resutt{

!TD 3814 {Rev. 04--09}

SupiJ1Yoo1-waooo-9
. .J':

.

"'""

{AdalJfor Sections 18-ii002and 18•8002A, tdm1111de}

First

Last Name

·

'

Middle

&e
Mailing Address

City

Citation#·

Zip

SUSPENSION

OPWiiting C:t:i},,__Yes ii.I No. .
Tra'flspoft~t?
0-lilll*Jo
;.:
.. ~:.-.
'.
.
. .
..
-'

'

•

~

;

~

ADVISORY

l.

I have reasonable grounds to believe that you were driving or were in physical control of a motor vehicle while under the influence of alcohol, drugs,
or other intoxicating substances. You are required by law to take one or more evidentiary tests to determine the concentration of alcohol or the
presence of drugs or other intoxicating substances in your body. After submitting to the test(s) you may, when practical, at your own expense; have
additional tests made by a person of your own choosing. You do not have the right to talk to a lawyer before taking any evidentiary tests to determine
the alcohol concentration or presence of drugs or other intoxicating substances in your body.

2.

If you refuse to take or complete any of the offered tests pursuant to Section 18-8002, Idaho Code:
A. You are subject to a civil penalty of two hundred fifty dollars ($250).
B. Your Idaho driver's license or permit will be seized if you have it in your possession,·and ifit is current and-valid you will be issued a temporary
permit. Non-resident. licenses w.ill not b. e seized and. w.ill be valid in_, Idahithirty (30) days from. the serv.ice of this notic. e of suspension unless
modified or restricted by the court, provided the license is valid in t}iejs · g tate. If you were operating a commercial motor vehicle, any
temporary permit issued will not provide commercial driving wvile~es o
. kind. . . .
· .
.
C. You have a right to submit a written request within seven~?s.jto the agistrate Cot\ct9f°K-~,.... {;:. ~ County fora hearing to show
cause why you refused to submit to or complete evidenti
ing and wh your driv~icense should not be suspended.
D. If you do not request a hearing or do not preva~·1
t
ng, the court will sustain thfcivil penalty and your license will be suspended with
is your first refusal; and two (2)years if this is your Second refusal within ten (10) years.
absolutely no driving privileges for one (1) ye .

II . .

·

.

3.

If you take and fail the evidentiary test(s) pursuan
Section 18-8002A, Idaho Code:
A. Your Idaho driver's license or permit will be seized if you have it in your possession, and if it is current and valid you will be. issued a temporary
permit. Non-resident ficenses will not be seized and shall be valid in Idaho for thirty (30) days from the service of this notice of suspension,
provided the license is valid in the issuing state. If you were operating a commercial motor vehicle, any temporary permit issued will not provide
·
commercial driving privileges of any kind.
B. I will serve you with this NOTICE OF SUSPENSION that becomes effective thirty days frotn the date of service on this NOTICE, suspending
your driver's license or privileges. If this is your first failure of an evidentiary test your driver's license or driving privileges will be suspended for
ninety (90) days, with absolutely no driving privileges during the first thirty (30) days. You may request restricted driving privileges for the
remaining sixty (60) days of the suspension. Restricted driving privileges will not allow you to operate a commercial motor vehicle. If this is not
your first failure of an evidentiary test within the last five ( 5) years, your driver's license or driving privileges will be suspended for one ( 1) year
with absolutely no driving privileges of any kind during that period.
. . .
.
C. You have the right to an administrative hearing on the suspension before the IDAHO TRANSPORTATION DEPARTMENT to show cause why
you failed the evidentiary test and why your driver's license should not be suspended. The request must be made irt writing and be received by the
department within seven (7) calendar days from the date of service of this NOTICE OF SUSP,JpVSI0/11,. Youa~~ve,tbe.rigl;lt,to judj<;ii~t r-e"iew
of the Hearing Officer's decision. .
"
·
·'·
· · ·
· · ' · ··
,,
·· · '

4.

If you become enrolled.in and are a participant in good standing in a drug court approved by the suprC\lle-COurt dnig court and mental health court
coordinating committee under the provisions of chapter 56, title 19, Idaho Code, yoJkshall \le ,eligi*for resjnc{oo, noneomtlli)fci~l drivi!lg pri.vileges
for the purpose of getting to and from work, school or an alcohol treatment progn\111, which may be granted by the presiding judge ofthe drug court,
provided that you have served a period of absolute suspension of driving privileges of at least forty five (45) days'. that ari ignition interlock devicie is
installed on each of the motor vehicles owned or operated, or both, by you and that you have shown proof offmancial responsibility.

THIS SUSPENSION FOR FAILURE.OR·REFUSAL OF THE EVIDENTIARY TEST(S) IS.SEPARATE
·
·,<. ~·· c<· · . li'ROM ANY O'filEk'SUSPENSl6N'ORDER£1) BV·nm COUlt'.J'.
- · ·. ' .
-

PLEASE REFER TO THE BACK OF THIS SUSPENSION NOTICE FOR MORE iNFORMAT!ON -

NOTICE OF· SUSPEN~IQN:

"'lf.you have failed the evi(lentiary test(s), your
driving privileges are hereby suspended per #3 above, commencing thirty (30) days ·
from the date of service of this notice.. If a blood or urine test was administered, the
department may serve a Notice ofSuspension upon receipt of the test results.

.

. .·

.. ...

~···· :, ··.. 1.-

t

i :'·'·----~·:· ·~- ~·· ··;-

. This·.Section Provides Temporary Driving.Privileges.· ·- · · · ···. · .··· · · · · ··· ·· · ·.

. (If Jhe driver was ~peratlng a commercial vehicle, this permit will not provide i:ommercial driving privUeges of any kind.)i
Ifissued, this permit grants the same driving restrictions and privileges as those granted by the license/pennit seized (except as indicated above), and Shlill be
valid for thirty (30) days from the date you were served this Notice ofSuspension for failure or refusal of the evid!ll}~aty _u,::s,t(_~)_. .unl~.ss it ~ ~C(1led .qr ~cted
bythecourt.
.
... · .. __ .,._.: ....·. ,... ,.
·.... ,...· ' ·.- , ... ,,., ·.

.aN6

.

Permit tssued?
• Yes
Lic:ense SurrenHe~~d? .,.. • Yes·. )II No . . ·. . . .
•. . .
. .. ··
A permit.was not issued: •Suspended • Notin Possession • tnvalid
• ·Exp.ired.· .. a Issued by Another Jurisdiction -•Not.Li~nsed<
.

.

.

.

.

.

~nature of 1'-entporeiy.U~ {ff·~. are lss~ a ~ ~ I s ~ot,_valid u~I you si~n it)·

; ;,;.

.

'

~
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White Copy (iffailure)to ITT) (to·c()Uif'if'relu$a1) ·

Yeriow Copy to Law Ehf6rc;en1$hl ·.

Pink Copy to

Court (iffailure)

· ... Goldenrod Copy to Driver .

•.

' ,:.(.--·

.... :.

_

·J

.

•

•

! .·

r ,;, :-';

'
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'

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DIS;"JiffiG:ljL O,f_TH~
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF rv<ll'N-'f=IAL4!8 Pri ,2:
427 Shoshone Street North
8y
Twin Falls, Idaho 83301
~---:i"'<"--

{I

,l ERf

STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,
vs.
ROBERT CASSIDY HANSEN
1320 7TH AVE. EAST
TWIN FALLS, ID 83301
Defendant.
DOB:
DL:

---------

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

· D[:.1 'TY

CASE NO: CR-2010-0008255
NOTICE OF HEARING

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that this case is set for:
Preliminary:
Friday, July 30, 2010 08:15 AM
Judge: Honorable Howard Smyser
I hereby certify that copies of this Notice were served as follows on this date Tuesday, July 20, 2010.
Alternate Judges: Notice is hereby given that the presiding judge assigned to this case
intends to utilize the provisions of I.C.R. 25 (a)(6). Notice is also given that if there are multiple
defendants, any disqualification pursuant to I.C.R. 25(a)(1) is subject to a prior determination
under I.C.R. 25(a)(3). The panel of alternate judges consists of the following judges who have
otherwise not been disqualified in this action: Judges Bollar, Borresen, Duff, Harris, Hodges,
Holloway, Ingram, Israel, Kershaw, Redman, Robinson, Smyser, and Walker.
Robert Cassidy Hans,m'
___Mailed __V_ HHand Delivered
I received a copy of this notice.

~
C.~wi,c
Defendant's Signatur~°"

NOTICE OF HEARING - 1 (03/06)

Grant Loebs, Prosecuting Attorney
)( Folder ___ Mailed
Defense Counsel
Folder _ _ Mailed

X
>

Jb
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U· · 1:< 1t.; ( C;.Ju h
r~// , ;·~/;LLS r~n r P

INTHE DISTRICT COURT OFTHE FIFTH JUDICIAL

1·

DISTRICTc-lLE[f. , .

OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF~tffiN!f!AL.LS
MAGISTRATE DIVISION
J'L

,u

L.'

pi.·

'>•

!l

(,.

I .
J

BY______.
STATE OF IDAHO,

)

Plaintiff,

cJ<-tcJ .-o-,)$5

)

CASE NO:

)
)
)
)

NOTIFICATION OF RIGHTS-FELONY

~

:-:=~--

CLERR

-D~PIITY

)
Defendant.

)
)

The purpose of this initial appearance is to advise you of your rights and charge(s) against you.

You have the right to be represented by an attorney at all times.
If you want an attorney, but cannot pay for one, the court will appoint one to help you. If you are
found guilty or plead guilty, you may be ordered to reimburse Twin Falls County for the cost of
your defense.
You have the right to remain silent. Any statement you make could be used against you.
You have the right to bail.
You have the right to a preliminary hearing before a judge.
The purpose of a preliminary hearing is to determine whether probable cause exists to believe
you have committed the crime(s) charged. A preliminary hearing is not a trial to decide guilt or
innocence.
You can cross-examine all witnesses who testify against you.
You can present evidence, testify yourself if you wish, and have witnesses ordered to testify by
subpoena.
If the court finds probable cause exists that you committed the crime(s) charged, or if you waive
your preliminary hearing, you will be sent to the District Court for arraignment.
If you have any questions about the charge(s), about your rights or the court process, don't hesitate to
speak up. It is important that you understand.
Acknowledgment of Rights

I have read this entire document and I understand t h ~ e t forth above.

\7 /m /1 C
Date

11:&ti:_

C_2,~\4M-:ffl't-

Defendant's signature

NOTIFICATION OF RIGHTS--1

000020

Twin Falls Coun~blic Defender Application.
Every question on this application must be answered completely and L, ~ • ;\ it. , ~ ,)t, c; 1
you MUST PROVIDE VERIFICATION OF INCOME by way pf; ' ALLS CO. !fl,,\;
pay stub, SSI statement, or by whatever means you obtain income
r:· !LE 0
and/or pay your expenses. Failure to do so may result in your
r
,
,,
•
1
1
1
applicati n being denied di r retu ed to you for completion. ·.UIO ,JlJL 20 Pi 2:

:i

Na
.
Address ·. 0
,:::
City, State, Zip -~ , .1
---.,
c.
Age iC\
Marital status
'
People who
live in your house: Ii
Name

CaseNo._---+-ft!H',...'----..,--------+---Home phone
9 ll'.tt ~
;3.30> / Message phone No.
·· ''
Last 4 Dig~~o'.1''5'1C1C)

Nb. :to%'-

:>

ames of dependents and/or people which you share income/expenses

Relationshi

A e

Em lo er

Monthly Income:
All household income including income from SSI, Social Security, AFDC, Child Support, trust
funds, food stamps, unemployment, etc. If unemployed, are you registered with job service?_
Employer
Source - (Ex: self, spouse)
Net Income

0
Monthly Expenses:
Rent$ SE,o
Water $__._(),.___ __
Electricity $ -.&J,,.,,..'d - - Gas Heat $~$a
.....
., __
Phone $ .....,!OQ---Non-Food Item:
I.
CJ
2.
3.
Char_,¥e/Credit Cards:
I. u

______

Food $ 1-SJ()
Property Taxes $_0~--Cable $ - > J . - - - - - -

Total&wed:

Car Payment $ _L\._O_C)_ __
Gasoline $ -i '30
---~-Veh. Maintenance $ =0- - - Veh. Insurance $ -0
---Home Insurance $ -C
--Min. Mon. Pymt. Required:

Total Owed:

Min. Mon. Pymt. Required:

Total Owed:

Min. Mon. Pymt. Required:

_--.:.,

0

2.
3.
Other Item:

I.

CJ

C)

2.
3.

Monthly Child Support Payments:
I am required to pay monthly child support in the amount of$ C)
I am now paying $
each month for child support.
My payments are current. D Yes
D No

d

PUBLIC DEFENDER APPLICATION

PAGE-1

000021

Assets:
Including vehicles, real estate (house), cash on hand, savings, credit union, household goods, etc.

I

!Item gear, model, make)

Value

!Amount Owing

Public Defender
Have you applied for;the public defender in the past? r:/Y.-es
Were you appointed [j or denied D the public defender?

D

No When?

Ayr~\ 2t)\0
1

Acknowledgment
Based upon the foregoing facts, I declare that I am without funds to hire an attorney and
request that the court appoint the Public Defender for Twin Falls County to represent me. I
further understand that I could be required to reimburse Twin Falls County for the
services of the public defender. These funds will go to the county. I hereby declare, under
penalty of perjury, that I have examined the foregoing statement and my answers are true and
correct to the best of my knowledge. I further understand that upon request, I could be required
to supply the court with copies of my income tax returns.

~ C~ ~MA1j

Defendant (signature must be witnessed)
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 2.Q_ day of~J_\-1'~\~~-------'

2CJ \D

or
Witnessed by Sheriffs Deputy

Court official authorized to administer oaths
or Notary Public

Information Release

Borec-:\ \:\etYSen

I,
auth01ize my relatives, banker, credit union,
physician(s), hospital(s) and any other persons or organizations, including the State Department
of Health & Welfare, Social Security Administration, Veterans Administration, law enforcement
agendes, courts, Idaho Department of Employment or employee having information concerning
me/us or my/our circumstances to provide the information to such representatives of Twin Falls
County insofar as is pertinent to the application.
I hereby authorize Twin Falls County and/or its representative to perform a credit check/report
for purposes of verifying the need for being appointed a public defender to represent me.
I hereby authorize a photostat copy of this agreement to be used when necessary and give it full
force as the original. This release is valid as long as it is pe1iinent to this application.

\..._j---------' W 10 .

Dated this 2:t!...._ day of .....\,.._,)u.
.....

~C,~Ae~
Defendant (signature must be witnessed)

PUBLIC DEFENDER APPLICATION

PAGE-2
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•

[Q':(ppeared in person
~----,...~-~ D per warrant D Agent's warrant DOR release
D Court Compliance program
D Failed to appear D Warrant issued
D Walk In Arraignment/Summons D Bond previously posted
~mplaint read
D P~tion violation read ..LJ Defendant waived reading of probation violation
!;:J,Rights and penalties given ~ights form signed [D,½(i"ghts and penalties understood
D p{fendant waived counsel D Private counsel - - - - - = - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - D to hire
mublic defender appointed D Public defender denied D Public defender confirmed/continued
D Plead not guilty
D Plead guilty
D Court accepted plea

D Pretrial_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
D Court trial_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
D Sentencin0g_ _~--~---~~--,..........,....,.-----,f--~---Wrelim
7-30
D Fugitive (identity) _ _ _ _ _o__~ - - - - - - - - - - - 0 Arraignment _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
D Hearing to be set

0 PY-admit

D
D
D
D

D PY-deny

-;J.ot" hL 13 . Is A-70

Admit/Deny set _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Evidentiary set _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Disposition set _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Status set _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

0 SEE SENTENCING MINUTES
Conji-rions of bond/OR release/probation:

D AGENT'S WARRANT - To be replaced in 72 hours or defendant to be released

fi)theck in with public defender immediately upon release
D Check in with court compliance officer; Pay costs associated with court compliance

D SCRAM unit authorized

D Court entered no contact order
D Border patrol hold

D Do not enter country illegally.

000023
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...

DIStR,ci-idFir~?. lI)·\

IN DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FAL.:[5'·

.:GIO JUL 20 Pit 2= I·,
State of Idaho,

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Plaintiff,

vs.
Robert Cassidy Hansen,
1320 7th Ave. East
Twin Falls ID 83301

BY----"':"':7'"!~;.
Case No: CR-2010255
fir:"," 1TY

--------·

-

ORDER TO APPEA

)
)
)

Defendant.

You, Robert Cassidy Hansen, the above named Defendant are notified and ordered to comply as
follows:
1. To personally appear at the Public Defender's Office, located at 231 4th Avenue North,
.mmed 1Pt.J>·· 1Jonn :~e:ease
, 20___ at
Twin Falls, Idaho, on
_ _ _ _ a.m./p.m. unless private counsel has been retained.
2. To keep the Public Defender's Office notified of your residential address, mailing
address, phone number and place of employment.
3. To personally appear at and to keep each appointment with your Public Defender and
the Court.
FAILURE TO COMPLY WITH THIS ORDER will result in the forfeiture of any bail posted or the
revocation of your recognizance release, a warrant for your arrest and may result in the filing of
contempt charges.
GOOD CAUSE HAVING BEEN SHOWN, the Public Defender of Twin Falls County is hereby
appointed to represent you. You may be ordered to reimburse Twin Falls County Idaho for all or
part of the cost of legal representation.
Dated this 20th day of July, 2010.

~ (,@&1k&v

Defendant

Copies to:

~ Public Defe~
...7 ./Prosecutor

;;;,

ORDER TO APPEAR - 1

Defendant

r
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OFFICE OF THE PUBLIC DEFENDER
Attorneys at Law
P.O. Box 126
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-0126
Telephone: (208) 734-1155
Fax: (208) 734-1161

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS

THE STA TE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,

)
)
)

)
)
)
)
)

v.

Defendant.

CaseNo. CR

Jo--iosS

REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY

)

TO: GRANT P. LOEBS, Prosecutor for the County of Twin Falls, State of Idaho,
and his agents:
The Defendant in the above-entitled case by and through his/her attorney, Marilyn
B. Paul, and her agents, does hereby request, pursuant to Rule 16 of the Idaho Criminal

Rules, discovery and inspection of the following information, evidence, and materials:

1)

Pursuant to Idaho Code §18-6708, Rule 16 of the Idaho Criminal Rules,

Article 1 § 13 of the Idaho Constitution, the Fifth and Fomieenth Amendments of the United
States Constitution, and United States Code Annotated 18-2518, the Defense requests
immediate disclosures of the dates and times of any interceptions of any wire or oral
communications of Defendant, the contents of any wire or oral communications ofDefendant

REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY AND INSPECTION - 1 -

000025

•

•

or evidence derived therefrom, a copy of the application and Order authorizing interception
of any oral or wire communications of defendant, the date of the entry and the period
authorized, any authorization to intercept wire or oral communications of Defendant or
intercept surveillance of telephones listed in Defendant's name, or at Defendant's home or
place of business.
2)

The Defense requests access to the original tapes of all taped telephone

contacts and/or "body wire" surveillance contacts by any person at any time with the
Defendant and/or other persons during the course of the criminal investigation of the
Defendant.
3)

The Defense requests to be a copy of any written agreement of cooperation

with any witness expected to be called at trial or who were utilized in the investigation of this
criminal action, any and all Confidential Informant supervision documents, full records of
payment to any Confidential Informant, police reports of any crimes in which any State's
witness was suspect, the identity of any probation and/or parole officer that was supervising
any State's witness, and any and all probation and/or parole records pertaining to any State's
witness.
4)

Any material or information within your possession or control, or which

hereafter comes into your possession or control, which tends to negate the guilt of the
accused as to the offense charged or which would tend to reduce the punishment therefore.
This request extends to material and information in the possession or control of members of
your staff and of any others who have participated in the investigation or evaluation of the
case who either regularly report, or with reference to the particular case have reported to the
office of the prosecuting attorney;

REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY AND INSPECTION - 2 -
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5)

•

•

Any relevant written or recorded statements made by the Defendant, or copies

thereof, within the possession, custody, or control of the State the existence of which is
known or is available to the prosecuting attorney by the exercise of due diligence; and also
the substance of any relevant oral statement made by the Defendant whether before or after
arrest to a peace officer, prosecuting attorney, or his agent; and any recorded testimony of
the Defendant before a grand jury which relates to the offense charged;
6)

The prior criminal record of the Defendant, if any, as is now or may become

available to the prosecuting attorney;
7)

Any written or recorded statements of a co-defendant; including but not

limited to the substance of any relevant oral statements made by a co-defendant, whether
before or after arrest in response to interrogation by any person.
8)

Any books, papers, documents, photographs, tangible objects, buildings or

places, or copies or portions thereof, which are in the possession, custody, or control of the
prosecuting attorney which are material to the preparation of the defense, or intended for use
by the prosecutor as evidence at trial, or obtained from or belonging to the Defendant;
9)

Any results or rep01is of physical or mental examinations, and of scientific

tests or experiments made in connection with a particular case, or copies thereof, within the
possession, custody, or control of the prosecuting attorney, the existence of which is known
or is available to the prosecuting attorney by the exercise of due diligence;
10) A written list of the names and addresses of all persons having knowledge of

relevant facts who may be called by the state as witnesses at the trial, together with any
record of prior convictions of any such person which is within the knowledge of the
prosecuting attorney or his agents or to any official involved in the investigatory process of

REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY AND INSPECTION - 3 -
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the case;

•

•

11) The statements made by the above listed prosecution witness or any prospective

prosecution witnesses to the prosecuting attorney or his agents or to any official involved in
the investigatory process of this case.
12) Any reports and memoranda in your possession which were made by a police

officer or investigator in connection with the investigation or prosecution of the case. For
all law enforcement notes including handwritten notes.
13) The Defense requests pursuant to Idaho Rule of Criminal Procedure l 6(b )(8) and

I.RE. 705 that the Prosecution provide the Defense with the qualifications of any person to
be tendered as an expert witness in this prosecution pursuant to IRE 702; the facts and data
upon which the offered expert bases any opinion or inference they will be offering in this
prosecution; a complete content of any expert opinion the prosecution will offer as assisting
the trier of fact to understand the evidence or determine any fact at issue in this criminal
prosecution.
Defendant requests that the above information be delivered to counsel within fourteen
(14) days of the date of this request, or if not deliverable, the undersigned requests

permission to inspect and copy said information, evidence and materials on the

, 2010, at the hour of3:00 P.M.

day o f ~

DATED This

~S~--

d'a-..

dayo~~

, 2010.

PUBLIC DEFENDER'S OFFICE

By:

IIJ,;lon~
Marilyn B. Paul
Chief Public Defender

REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY AND INSPECTION -4 -
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CERTIFICATE OF DELIVERY

I, the undersigned, hereby certify that I caused a true and correct copy of the foregoing
REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY AND INSPECTION to be delivered to the office of Grant Loebs
on the

cih

dayo~~~

, 2010.

Officer Manager

REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY AND INSPECTION - 5 -
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OFFICE OF THE PUBLIC DEFENDER
Attorneys at Law
P.O. Box 126
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-0126
Telephone: (208) 734-1155
Fax: (208) 734-1161

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS

THE STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,

)
)
)
)

)

Defendant.

)
)
)
)

Case No. CR

lQ-<jJ5E)

RESPONSE TO REQUEST
FOR DISCOVERY

COMES NOW, the Defendant, by and through his/her attorney and submits the
following Response to Request for Discovery:

1.
The Defendant has no copy or photograph books, papers, documents,
photographs, tangible objects or copies or portions thereof, which are intended to be
produced as evidence at trial at this time.
2.
The Defendant has no copy of photograph results or reports of physical or
mental examinations, scientific tests of experiments made in connection with this case
that the Defendant intends to provide as evidence at trial at this time.
3.
The defense may call the Defendant in this action; Leroy Ramos,
Investigator for the Office of the Public Defender in addition to those witnesses listed in
the State's Response to Discovery and Supplemental Response to Discovery, if any.
Defendant objects to the remainder of information requested as beyond the scope of

RESPONSE TO REQUEST TO DISCOVERY - 1
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•

•

permissible Discovery under I.C.R. 16.

4. That in the event the Defendant discovers additional evidence or witnesses to
be called at trial, prior to and during trial, evidence will be subjected to inspection by the
Prosecuting Attorney, and Defendant reserves the right to file Supplemental Responses
with respect to any additional evidence or witnesses.

5. In response to the Prosecution's request for notice of alibi, the Defendant
requests written notice of the exact location of the subject offense or offenses.
DATEDthis ~

, 2010.

dayof~~

~

OFFICE OF THE PUBLIC DEFENDER

Marilyn B. Paul
Chief Public Defender

CERTIFICATE OF DELIVERY
I, the undersigned, hereby certify that I caused a true and correct copy of the
foregoing RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY to be forwarded, via
courthouse mail, to the office of the Prosecuting Attorney, County of Twin Falls, Idaho,
on t h e ~

dayo~

, 2010.

~~
Kyl~ar
Office Manager

RESPONSE TO REQUEST TO DISCOVERY - 2
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TWIN FALLS SHERIFF -

TELEPHONE
DATE

&a& -4, o -9a 10

7-zz
-lo
~co

s cQuv-

-~

BOND INFORMATION

TELEPHON _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
REC.NO.

oo

cAsH

C:

LC£

7320
77PL) -/(a;,/zJ-/!'/(

ARRESTED BY

RELEASING O F F I C E R ~ ~

•
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<'

Date: 7/27/2010

NO.

Fifth Judicial District Court - Twin Falls Counfy

Time: 02:59 PM

•

Receipt

Page 1 of 1

•

,

Received of: American Eagle Bail Bonds ·1

1021260

$

10.00

Ten and 00/100 Dollars
Case: CR-2010-0008255

Defendant: Hansen, Robert Cassidy

Amount

Sheriff Fees

10.00

Total:

10.00

Payment Method: Cash
Amount Tendered:

Kristina Glascock , Cl
10.00
By:

Clerk: DENTON
Duplicate

Deputy Clerk
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;-!a_nsenJ ~obe1'C
/(J -IL( - 90
PROMISE TO APPEAR

•

I HEREBY Promise to appear before the District Court of the Fifth Judici~IU>iffi!iC29f ~
State of Idaho, in and for the County of Twin Falls, MAGISTRATE DIVISION, locateg.~n the Judicial

7: 4S

Annex Building, next to the County Courthouse, in Twin Falls, Idaho, within f. ive
~t~x-c."'LERF
eluding Saturday and Sunday of my release from custody, for arraignment b~_!~!.sa_!d~DrpriTY
!5T
. c.

DATED This ..

YOU ARE TO APPEAR,

Q.:-~p.m.

a.a.. . .

day of ...

J.LL.lv......................

.Tu\JJ3dqy.,

the

ill. .

day of

20

lO..

:J.u.,\4..........,2 0 JO.

~ r . )...

x . ~..C:--~····-······-··-·-················
Signature

TWIN FALLS PRINTING
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r,,.:.:1,.)1n

r·ou~n

~t..J i,/.\11..i I V

f) .\

1.1r·_
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF;!fiWtN-F-Jrt:ts-· CLCTJCMAGISTRATE COURT

DEPUTY

STATE OF IDAHO,

Plaintiff,
vs.

!fot»/i Ha~
Defendant.

)
)
)

)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. CR

/O- ~?5S-

TIME WAIVER FOR
PRELIMINARY HEARING

)

I understand that I have the right to have a preliminary hearing conducted within
14 days of my initial appearance if I am in custody, and within 21 days of my initial
appearance if I have posted bail or have otherwise been released from custody. By
executing this document, I preserve my right to have a preliminary hearing, but waive
my right to have the preliminary hearing held within the above time constraints.
I further acknowledge that the preliminary hearing will be rescheduled at the
court's convenience and that the preliminary hearing can be held beyond the times
required by Idaho Criminal Rule 5.1. There have been no promises made to me in
exchange for executing this waiver.
DATED this -$Ot;y of

J £{ l7

, 20.l.2_.

Defendant

TIME WAIVER FOR PRELIMINARY HEARING

1

000035

~--.~:-=---~--,,_,,....-.-.•-.--..------.-""':-..,,,....-----....,-----,.--~~~"~

----

IN TH-RICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICI .TRICT
oF THE sT~F 1DAH0, 1N AND FoR THE couNTYTTWtN1
5T 0 0\ t~"
MAGISTRATE DIVISION
IV, '• u\~~ILEO · · •h• ,,_,

fr,1iMsiLc cc out

.

JUDGE:

DATE:

DEPUTY~~

TIME:

~65

TAPE:

CASE#/:t/1) -

_'7~-~~----"--.:C.---fl)_

'iif.

3

;~

COURTROOM:
THE STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,

ATTY

r;Jhed- ~~ ~
D

Defendant.
In Custody

D Not Present

THE DEFENDANT IS CHARGED WITH:

J-) ~-41Pitc
---.X-

z ! JUL30 M1 9: 35

MINUTES FOR PRELIMINARY HEARING

/

~ ~
1

,)

ATTY:

D

CLERK
DtPOIV

--=lv'
_ _ _ _ __

~ Sh.r;fll

13£n ~~

Failed to Appear

])a.r - AjjYrn;t

R&~~pt~~~tll/t_

COURT REVIEWED THE FILE.
COURT READ THE COMPLAINT.
_ _ _ COUNSEL WAIVED READING.
DEFENDANT WAIVED PRELIMINARY HEARING.
_ _ _ WRITTEN WAIVER FILED
DEFENDANT WAIVED SPEEDY PRELIMINARY HEARING.
WRITTEN WAIVER FILED
COURT GAVE THE DEFENDANT HIS/HER RIGHTS IN THIS MATTER.
WRITTEN OFFER SIGNED BY DEFENDANT AND FILED WITH THE COURT.
COURT ACCEPTED WAIVER.

X-

DEFENDANT WAS BOUND OVER TO DISTRICT COURT.

¥-

STATE/ QEFENSE REQUESTEDMQNIIN'»NCL "111
CONTINUED TO:
k£~
LJ._~ a-v

3

trlJ/D

PRELIMINARY HEARING TO BE HELD
_ _ _ SEE PAGE 2
COUNSEL MOVED FOR THE EXCLUSION OF WITNESSES _ _ _ COURT GRANTED.

DEFENDANT BOUND OVER AFTER PRELIM
CASE DISMISSED/REDUCED AFTER PRELIM
COUNSEL MOVED FOR BOND REDUCTION.
BOND WILL REMAIN THE SAME.
_ _ _ O.R. RELEASE
(BOND IS FOR THIS CASE ONLY, UNLESS OTHERWISE POSTED)
BOND RESET A T $ _ _ _ _
DEFENDANT TO ENROLL IN COURT COMPLIANCE UPON RELEASE/BOND
CONDITIONS OF BOND: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

STATE DISMISSED THE CHARGE(S)_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
STATE REDUCED THE CHARGE(S) TO:
COURT GAVE DEFENDANT HIS/HER RIG_H_T_S_I_N_T_H-IS_M_A_T_T_E_R_.- - - - - - - - DEFENDANT ENTERED GUilTY PLEA TO THE REDUCED CHARGE.
COURT ACCEPTED PLEA. _ _ _ SET FOR SENTENCING ON _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
COMMENTS: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRIQ"J;!}~~R'.1:~fJ "rJ L'.}1,, '"
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLs·~rr\-\.', · id,\h,.
427 Shoshone Street North
' · '··· L. ,..

2D ID .JUL 30 Mi 11: 04

Twin Falls, Idaho 83301
)

)
CASE

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Robert Cassidy Hansen
1320 7th Ave. East
Twin Falls, ID 83301
Defendant.
DOB:
DL:

Uj~;..

STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff.
vs.

~

!

NO:~~~;ffiflC
---DEPUTY

NOTICE OF HEARING

)

__

__________ )

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the above-entitled case is hereby set for:

Preliminary
Judge:

Friday, August 20, 2010
Honorable Howard Smyser

08: 15 AM

I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true and correct copy of this Notice of Hearing entered by the Court
and on file in this office. I further certify that copies of this Notice were served as follows on this date
Friday, July 30, 2010.
Alternate Judges: Notice is hereby given that the presiding judge assigned to this case intends to
utilize the provisions of I.C.R. 25 (a)(6). Notice is also given that if there are multiple defendants,
any disqualification pursuant to I.C.R. 25(a)(1) is subject to a prior determination under I.C.R.
25(a)(3). The panel of alternate judges consists of the following judges who have otherwise not
been disqualified in this action: Judges Bollar, Borresen, Duff, Harris, Hodges, Holloway, Ingram,
Israel, Kershaw, Redman, Robinson, Smyser, and Walker.

Defendant:

Robert Cassidy Hansen
Mailed._ _

Private Counsel:

Hand Delivered- -

Mailed- -

Hand Delivered Court Box

Mailed__

Hand Delivered Court Box

Marilyn Paul
Twin Falls Public Defender
P.O. Box 126
Twin Falls ID 83303-0126
Prosecutor:

NOTICE OF HEARING

Grant Loebs
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GRANTP. LOEBS
Prosecuting Attorney
for Twin Falls County
P.O. Box 126
Twin Falls, ID 83303
Phone: (208) 736-4020
Fax: (208) 736-4120

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE
OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS

STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,
vs.
ROBERT CASSIDY HANSEN,
Defendant.

TO:

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. CR 10-8255

REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY

OFFICE OF THE PUBLIC DEFENDER, Attorney of Record for the above-named
defendant.
COMES NOW, the Twin Falls County Prosecuting Attorney's Office by and through its

Attorney of Record, Julie Sturgill, Deputy Prosecuting Attorney, and does hereby request,
pursuant to Rule 16 of the Idaho Criminal Rules, discovery and inspection of the following
information, evidence, and materials:
I. To furnish the Prosecuting Attorney's Office with copies of any photograph books,
Request for Discovery - I

000038

•

•

papers, documents, photographs, tangible objects or copies or portions thereof, which are within
the possession, custody, or control of the defendant, and which defendant intends to introduce in
evidence at the trial.
2. To provide the Prosecuting Attorney's Office with copies of any results or reports of
physical or mental examinations and scientific tests or experiments made in connection with this
case, or copies thereof, within the possession or control of the defendant, which the defendant
intends to introduce in evidence at the trial or which were prepared by a witness whom the
defendant intends to call at the trial when the results or reports relate to testimony of the witness.
3. To furnish the Prosecuting Attorney's Office a list of names, addresses, and phone
numbers of witnesses he intends to call at trial as well as a detailed summary of said witness'
expected testimony.
4. Please provide, pursuant to I.R.E. 705, the names, addresses and credentials of expert
witnesses expected to testify at the trial of this cause. Also set forth the facts and data upon
which the expert(s) will rely, and the opinion(s) to be given by such expert(s).
5. That if, subsequent to compliance with this request and prior to or during trial, the
defendant discovers additional witnesses, or decides to use any additional evidence, or witnesses,
and such evidence is or may be subject to discovery and inspection under prior order of this
court, that the defendant promptly notify the Prosecuting Attorney's Office and the court of the
existence of additional evidence and/or names of additional witnesses to allow the State to make
an appropriate motion for additional discovery or inspection.
In addition to the above requested information pursuant to Rule 16 of the Idaho Criminal
Rules, Grant P. Loebs, Prosecuting Attorney for Twin Falls county, hereby request, pursuant to

Request for Discovery - 2

000039

•

•

Rule 12.1 and Idaho Code Section 19-519, the defendant to furnish to the Prosecuting Attorney's
Office within ten (10) days or at such other time as the court directs, Defendant's Notice of Alibi
and Notice of Defense of Alibi stating specifically the place or places at which the defendant
claims to have been at the time of the alleged offense(s) and the name(s) and address(es) of the
witness(es) upon whom he intend to rely to establish such alibi.
In addition if prior to or during trial defendant learns of additional witnesses whose
identity should have been included as required in Subsection 1 ofldaho Code Section 19-519, the
defendant shall promptly notify the Prosecuting Attorney's Office of the existence and identity of
the witnesses.
The undersigned further requests permission to inspect and copy said information,
evidence, and materials if they have not been received in this office within two weeks of the date
of this request.
DATEDthis_1.__day _ _~~-~=c...a.~---2010.

Julie Sturgill
Deputy Prosecutmg Attorney

Request for Discovery - 3
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•
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that on the

__:±_ day of 0.A.ut"•

2010, I served a copy of the

foregoing REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY by placing a copy of same into the mail slot for

OFFICE OF THE PUBLIC DEFENDER located at the District Court Services Office and for
delivery on the regular delivery route made every morning and afternoon to all Courthouse
offices receiving mail from the Prosecutor's Office.

El~~g

Q l)tdv]®'

Case Assistant

Request for Discovery
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BY--1·GRANTP. LOEBS
Prosecuting Attorney
for Twin Falls County
P.O. Box 126
Twin Falls, ID 83303
Phone: (208) 736-4020
Fax: (208) 736-4120

---::.--L;:--~,;;,-I., ... r.:,

_OEPUTY

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE
OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS

STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,
vs.
ROBERT CASSIDY HANSEN,
Defendant.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. CR 10-8255

RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR
DISCOVERY

COMES NOW, the Twin Falls County Prosecuting Attorney's Office by and through its
Attorney of Record, Julie Sturgill, Deputy Prosecuting Attorney, and submits the following
response to the Request for Discovery pursuant to Idaho Criminal Rule 16:
The State of Idaho has complied with such request by:
A.

Attaching any material or information within the prosecuting attorney's

possession or control which tends to negate the guilt of the accused as to the offense charged or
which would tend to reduce the punishment therefor.
Response to Request for Discovery - I

000042

B.

•

•

Attaching copies of reports and memoranda in possession of the prosecuting

attorney which were made by a police officer or investigator in connection with the investigation
or prosecution of the case.
C.

Attaching a copy of the defendant's prior criminal record that is within the

knowledge of the prosecuting attorney.
D.

Attaching copies of statements made by prosecution witnesses or prospective

prosecution witnesses to the prosecuting attorney or the prosecuting attorney's agents or to any
official involved in the investigatory process of this case, unless a protective order is issued as
provided in Criminal Rule 16 (k).
E.

Attaching a written summary or report of any testimony that the State intends to

introduce pursuant to Rules 702, 703 or 705 of the Idaho Rules of Evidence at trial or hearing.
F.

Attaching pages

D\- Dad>

. Although the State has made

every effort to fully comply with its duty to disclose evidence pursuant to Idaho Criminal Rule
16, that does not alleviate the defendant or defense counsel of his/her responsibility to inspect
and or copy evidence mentioned in sections G and H.
G.

Permitting the defendant to inspect and copy or photograph any relevant written or

recorded statements made by the defendant that are in the possession, custody or control of the
State, the existence of which is known or is available to the prosecuting attorney by the exercise
of due diligence; and the substance of any relevant, oral statement made by the defendant
whether before or after arrest to a peace officer, prosecuting attorney or the prosecuting
attorney's agent; and the recorded testimony of the defendant before a grand jury which relates to
the offense charged. If these items exist, they are disclosed in the State's discovery response and
Response to Request for Discovery - 2
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attachments (see section F above) and in any supplemental responses and attachments.
H.

Permitting the defendant to inspect and copy or photograph any written or

recorded statements of a co-defendant; and the substance of any relevant oral statement made by
a co-defendant whether before or after arrest in response to interrogation by any person known by
the co-defendant to be a peace officer or agent of the prosecuting attorney. The defendant is
permitted to inspect and copy or photograph books, papers, documents, photographs, tangible
objects, buildings, or places, or copies or portions thereof, which are in the possession, custody
or control of the prosecuting attorney and which are material to the preparation of the defense, or
intended for use by the prosecutor as evidence at trial, or obtained from or belonging to the
defendant. If these items exist, they are disclosed in the State's discovery response and
attachments (see section F above) and in any supplemental responses and attachments.

I.

Permitting the defendant to inspect and/or copy the items mentioned in sections G

and H, which are in the possession of the following prosecuting/police agencies:
Twin Falls County Prosecuting Attorney's Office, Twin Falls County Sheriffs Office
Twin Falls Police Department

Reasonable arrangements for inspection and/or copying materials within the possession
of the Twin Falls County Prosecuting Attorney's Office may be made by phoning (208) 7364020.
In order to assist in facilitating the defendant/defense counsel in the inspection/copying of
the materials mentioned in sections G and H, the State has attached a release.

Response to Request for Discovery - 3
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I. Providing the following substance of any relevant oral statements made by a defendant
or co-defendant to the Twin Falls County Prosecuting Attorney or his agents:

J. Providing the following witness list:
WITNESS

ADDRESS

All persons listed on the chain of custody sheets attached to evidence in this case
Don Thueson, Twin Falls County Prosecutor's Office

:!<--

Loo l,.:C..

T. F'· 'P· P

Any prior felony convictions of these individuals that are within the knowledge of the
prosecuting attorney are attached with the documents in subsection F.
The State reserves the right to call any of the above listed witnesses and use any of the
evidence referred to in this Response to Discovery, Supplemental Response(s) to Discovery, and
the accompanying attachments of those documents at trial.

Response to Request for Discovery - 4
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The State reserves the right to supplement discovery as information becomes available
and to call any or all witnesses listed by the Defense.
DATEDthis_1__dayof

~:t:

2010.

Julie Sturgill
Deputy Prosecuting

Response to Request for Discovery - 5
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•
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that on the

__1__ day of

~·

2010, I served a copy of the

foregoing RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY by placing a copy of same into the
mail slot for OFFICE OF THE PUBLIC DEFENDER located at the District Court Services
Office and for delivery on the regular delivery route made every morning and afternoon to all
Courthouse offices receiving mail from the Prosecutor's Office.

'

~ l l edvig
i Cl \.- Jrd.!ll~
ElizabAv
Case Assistant

Response to Request for Discovery - 6
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RETURN OF SERVICE.

C O U N T Y

D

;w,/./r;~flfrfp .2

o. 103312

co'r:r~~D'i!Jflo- 82 55

County of Twin Falls

20/0 Alli'

ss.

SUBPOEN1r
8

STATE OF IDAHO

y----

-6 A/1 /,0· I

----

----~
"5l)

-

IDAHO, STATE OF

PLAINTIFF
HANSEN, ROBERT C
DEFENDANT

•

7

-- -t-~L£
Rf(

DfPUr·,·

I, SHERIFF TOM CARTER, Sheriff of the County of Twin Falls, State
of Idaho, hereby certify that I received the attached SUBPOENA
on the 03 day of August, 2010, and I further certify that in
accordance with I.R.C.P. 4 and 5, I served a copy of the SUBPOENA,
on TRAYTON MEYERS, he/she being the WITNESS named in said document(s)
on Thursday, the 5 day

of August, 2010, at 9:20 a.m. at the

following address: 2430 IRONWOOD AVE, TWIN FALLS, ID 83301; by
delivering a copy of the above named document to him/her personally;
to which was attached:

ORIG
DATED this 06 day of August, 2010.
SHERIFF
Sheriff
By

HANK RATHBUN
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GRANT P. LOEBS
Prosecuting Attorney
for Twin Falls County
PO Box 126
Twin Falls, ID 83303
Phone: (208) 736-4020
Fax: (208) 736-4120
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL,..Ql1lf~fCT~~
OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY 6'F1¥~TM P~ FF
STA TE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,

)
)
)
)
)
)
)

vs.

~ k t C• ·JdaJ1<1QJ1
Defendant.

Case No.

f/FJ:fiEr

CR. I0- Ra!:£
SUBPOENA

THE STATE OF IDAHO SENDS GREETINGS TO:

~~~~REBY COMMANDED to appear as a witness in this case at

~ 80

8: 15

Q, .m., on

,9-0/0

YOU ARE ALSO COMMANDED to bring with you _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

IF YOU FAIL TO APPEAR AS ORDERED, you are subject to arrest, fine and jail for contempt of
cowt, in addition to payment of$ 100.00 and damages to the aggrieved paity.
BY ORDER OF THIS COURT.
DATED

OW&+ ~

, JQ/0

r61_~~s-~"---~----

KRISTINA GLASCOCK by_ _
Clerk
Deputy

Eliza beth V edvig/SUB

CERTIFICATE/AFFIDAVIT OF SERVICE
STATE OF.IDAHO, TWIN FALLS COUNTY, s.s.
I served this subpoena upon _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _, personally, by showing the
original and delivering a copy on _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,at _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __, Idaho.
: I am over the age of 18, not a pa1ty, and so swear_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Subscribed and sworn before me
-------Notary Public
Residing at:
Comm. Expires:
000049
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RETURN OF SERVICE •

C O U N T Y

J·q·IS
ERIFF# 20103372
W , CfJ§g:;.t( CRl O- 8 2 5 5
,_ Seo rt;

County of Twin Falls

,_ /tt, 1c:- . -, ., -U;1
I" u

.

lllt

- :...r

s ul3 ld~46

ss.
STATE OF IDAHO

c

1, 1

411 IO: I l

By

----------

~ Ei:tRl{-

IDAHO, STATE OF
PLAINTIFF
HANSEN, ROBERT C
DEFENDANT

O£pur,,,,

I, SHERIFF TOM CARTER, Sheriff of the County of Twin Falls, State
of Idaho, hereby certify that I received the attached SUBPOENA
on the 03 day of August, 2010, and I further certify that in
accordance with I.R.C.P. 4 and 5, I served a copy of the SUBPOENA,
on KORI MILEY, he/she being the WITNESS named in said document(s)
on Thursday, the 5 day

of August, 2010, at 9:50 a.m. at the

following address: 808 O'LEARY WAY, TWIN FALLS, ID 83301; by
delivering a copy of the above named document to him/her personally;
to which was attached:

ORIG
DATED this 06 day of August, 2010.
SHERIFF TOM
Sheriff of

County

By

000050

.

GRANT P. LOEBS
Prosecuting Attorney
for Twin Falls County
PO Box 126
Twin Falls, ID 83303
Phone: (208) 736-4020
Fax: (208) 736-4120

•

•'

4

~

•

·~

iJ1srn
W11.J
'il/C. ·

.

·/·

• f"~t1..;,l,..cou

PLEASE CONTACT OUR OF)F~·o '(?;,
AS SOON AS P<lJjffJJLE .'· t..: :: ., IDA,ffO

c20sipr~-AQlf.o llllr; °"6
•

-· ·J -

e.,,- ~

411 IO: I 7

20i0 AUG ·-~ 3 Ar1

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDI2°I¾.~·loLS
OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE co1~lA¥~tYF<f'

1

STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,

)
)
)
)
)
)
)

vs.

Defendant.

CaseNo.

cA. /0--'i?~
SUBPOENA

THE STATE OF IDAHO SENDS GREETINGS TO:

Y5\U ARE HEREBY COMMANDED to appear as a witness in this case at

U~U4± aD

8',' /5

~.m., on

, a.010

YOU ARE ALSO COMMANDED to bring with you _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

IF YOU FAIL TO APPEAR AS ORDERED, you are subject to arrest, fine and jail for contempt of
cou1t, in addition to payment of $100.00 and damages to the aggrieved party.
BY ORDER OF THIS COURT.
DATED

.Clug- ~

, J.OID

'o'OJ\M 0 ~

KRISTINA GLASCOCK by
Clerk
Deputy

Elizabeth Vedvig/SUB

CERTIFICATE/AFFIDAVIT OF SERVICE
STATE OF.IDAHO, TWIN FALLS COUNTY, s.s.
I served this subpoena upon _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __, personally, by showing the
original and delivering a copy on _ _ _ _ _ _ __, _ _ , at _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _, Idaho.
· I am over the age of 18, not a pa1ty, and so swear_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Subscribed and sworn before me
-------Notary Public
Residing at:
Comm. Expires:
000051

.a

DfSTRJCTQOURT

•

IN THE"alPR.ICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICI
TRICT
"Fifth "'urlidal Dfstrfct
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALL~ofi., ·
~'lt&oflcllflo
MAGISTRATE DIVISION
AUG n

'u 2010

MINUTES FOR PRELIMINARY HEARING

21<.i j\~7~,L

JUDGE:
DEPUTY CLERK:
CASE#

A/

Ci< /() - ~~a'-.!> -

DATE:
TIME:

~: /

ATTY

THE STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,

vl{_ok± ~~
D

l~

ff ~ ·

B~:c/,4---L'I_ _ _ __

.

TAPE: _ _

COURTROOM: _

Defendant.
In Custody

--=---;::::---,,.,-..~2,.:.

-~g'~-~a..._~c~.._~·='V~lfs~~·

q;;e;:z

ATTY:

D

D Not Present

_,_£-,:_
_ _ _ _ _ __

Failed to Appear

THE DEFENDANT IS CHARGED WITH: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Q~r@.~c1 f'Ju:z::
COURT REVIEWED THE FILE.
_ _ _ COUNSEL WAIVED READING.
COURT READ THE COMPLAINT.
DEFENDANT WAIVED PRELIMINARY HEARING.
_ _ _ WRITTEN WAIVER FILED
DEFENDANT WAIVED SPEEDY PRELIMINARY HEARING. _ _ _ WRITTEN WAIVER FILED
COURT GAVE THE DEFENDANT HIS/HER RIGHTS IN THIS MATTER.
WRITTEN OFFER SIGNED BY DEFENDANT AND FILED WITH THE COURT.
COURT ACCEPTED WAIVER.

)C
/0

DEFE~D
UNDOVERTODISTRICTCOURTD
__J
STAT
DEFENSER
UESTEDACONTINUANCE.
I
1.S<:!e\/-ery /Vo,
CONTI
TO: _ _ _ ---'-/----"-{)_-_._l_,,O~----------

-9__

I

PRELIMINARY HEARING TO BE HELD
_ _ _ SEE PAGE 2
COUNSEL MOVED FOR THE EXCLUSION OF WITNESSES _ _ _ COURT GRANTED.
DEFENDANT BOUND OVER AFTER PRELIM
CASE DISMISSED/REDUCED AFTER PRELIM
COUNSEL MOVED FOR BOND REDUCTION.
BOND WILL REMAIN THE SAME.
_ _ _ O.R. RELEASE
(BOND IS FOR THIS CASE ONLY, UNLESS OTHERWISE POSTED)
BOND RESET A T $ _ _ _ _
DEFENDANT TO ENROLL IN COURT COMPLIANCE UPON RELEASE/BOND
CONDITIONS OF BOND: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

STATE DISMISSED THE CHARGE(S) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
STATE REDUCED THE CHARGE(S) TO: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
COURT GAVE DEFENDANT HIS/HER RIGHTS IN THIS MATTER.
DEFENDANT ENTERED GUil TY PLEA TO THE REDUCED CHARGE.
COURT ACCEPTED PLEA. _ _ _ SET FOR SENTENCING ON _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

---=-...,,-------,----------------

COMMENTS: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

7\;/4,

m~

P ...__

e,b,c_, A>-

Nu. 444.

_/N

(!_,:-y,cfJ/t-Ti

C!.'- .aS
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•

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRl~J:,OF; 1~~ ;: 1'.;:'/'/11
0 ,.'.·;';'· ,c,.·.;,
STATE OF IDAHO ' IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN 1FAtt.S-::::-;
~-' !
r· · _,
427 Shoshone Street North
· · - ·· ··
Twin Falls, Idaho 83301
')n1,1r11('20 fl'.j ""·"n
t

!,,..

STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff.

)
)

vs.

)

Robert Cassidy Hansen
1320 7th Ave. East
Twin Falls, ID 83301
Defendant.

)
)
)

1_

,v

t1•-1V

J

l· t..O

CASE NO: CR-201

)

DOB:
DL:

__

__________

NOTICE OF HEARi

)
)
)
)
)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the above-entitled case is hereby set for:
Preliminary
Judge:

Friday, September 10, 2010 08:15 AM
Honorable Howard Smyser

I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true and correct copy of this Notice of Hearing entered by the Court
and on file in this office. I further certify that copies of this Notice were served as follows on this date
Friday, August 20, 2010.
Alternate Judges: Notice is hereby given that the presiding judge assigned to this case intends to
utilize the provisions of I.C.R. 25 (a)(6). Notice is also given that if there are multiple defendants,
any disqualification pursuant to I.C.R. 25(a)(1) is subject to a prior determination under I.C.R.
25(a)(3). The panel of alternate judges consists of the following judges who have otherwise not
been disqualified in this action: Judges Bollar, Borresen, Duff, Harris, Hodges, Holloway, Ingram,
Israel, Kershaw, Redman, Robinson, Smyser, and Walker.
Defendant:

Robert Cassidy Hansen
Mailed- -

Private Counsel:
Marilyn Paul
Twin Falls Public Defender
P.O. Box 126
Twin Falls ID 83303-0126
Prosecutor:

Hand Delivered- -

Mailed_ _

Hand Delivered~

Mailed

Hand Delivered~

Grant Loebs

--

Dated: Friday, August 20, 2010
Kristina Glascock --Clerk of the District Court
By:

@,~-~

Depu~-

NOTICE OF HEARING
000053
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GRANT P. LOEBS
Prosecuting Attorney
for Twin Falls County
P.O. Box 126
Twin Falls, ID 83303
Phone: (208) 736-4020
Fax: (208) 736-4120

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE
OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS

STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,
vs.
ROBERT CASSIDY HANSEN,
Defendant.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. CR 10-8255

SUPPLEMENTAL RESPONSE TO
REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY

COMES NOW, the Twin Falls County Prosecuting Attorney's Office by and through its
Attorney of Record, Julie Sturgill, Deputy Prosecuting Attorney, and submits the following
Supplemental Response to the Request for Discovery:
1.

Copy of supplements numbered D33 through D102.

2.

Witnesses:
Donovan Jones, 220 8th Avenue North, Twin Falls, ID
Lamora Lewis, Idaho State Forensic Services

Supplemental Response to Request for Discovery - l

000054

I

J:

r~
,..,

•

•

Jennifer Giltner, St. Lukes Magic Valley Regional Medical Center
Justin Jay, 306 Fillmore Street, Twin Falls, ID
Kori Miley, 808 O'Leary Way, Twin Falls, ID
Page Geske, 739 Aspenwood Lane, Twin Falls, ID
Melissa Hight, 1874 Bitterroot Drive, Twin Falls, ID
Derek Meline, 1624 Filer Avenue, Twin Falls, ID
Theodore Talbot, 1872 Boston Way North, Twin Falls, ID
Trayton Meyers, 2430 Ironwood Avenue, Twin Falls, ID
Marie Kim, 386 Eastland Drive North, Twin Falls, ID
Steven Fischer
John Bell
Ken Wiesmore, Lou Coronado, Adam Dixon, Steve Gassert, Twin Falls
Police Department
Art Rebollozo, Twin Falls County Sheriffs Office
3.

Relevant oral statement by the Defendant:
See reports and recordings

The State reserves the right to supplement discovery as information becomes available.
DATED this Zl.P

day o f ~ ~

,2010.

Julie Sturgill
Deputy Prosecutmg Attorney

Supplemental Response to Request for Discovery - 2

000055
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•

•

•

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that on the

&

day of

@9 .

, 2010, I served a copy of the

foregoing Supplemental Response to Request for Discovery, thereof into the mail slot for
Office of the Public Defender located at the District Court Services Office and for delivery on

the regular delivery route made every morning and afternoon to all Courthouse offices receiving
mail from the Prosecutor's Office.

,·

~
a Uedulo'
Elizaeth A. Vedvig
Case Assistant

Supplemental Response to Request for Discovery - 3

000056
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1N THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISimCi-"OrTFiE'·c"_l_'_f:l;'"'"
C. \I\
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN~;~
_
MAGISTRATE COURT
,.----~------·01~PUTY

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

STATE OF IDAHO,

Plaintiff,

Defendant.

Case No. CR

/0- oJ-S"S-

WAIVER OF PRELIMINARY HEARING

By signing this document, the undersigned defendant hereby waives the right to
have a preliminary hearing in this matter. By waiving my right to have a preliminary
hearing, I am not admitting guilt in this matter, but am acknowledging that the state
could produce sufficient evidence for the court to bind me over to the district court to

1'fq9 DU/

answer to the charge of: UP.ltl-

.Il1.j, Au.{J{a,z f

I understand that by waiving the

preliminary hearing, the magistrate will bind the case over to district court for me to
answer these charge(s).
I have discussed the consequences of waiving the preliminary hearing with my
attorney. Being fully advised, I hereby waive my right to a preliminary hearing in this
case.

,20/0.

Defense Attorney
000057

\/vAi/Er; Or PRELl!vil1~4-RY nEARif~G

1

IN T.TRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDI-STRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWl~i\f?./W~§I COUi~\ 11 ,\
MAGISTRATE DIVISION
J ,Vt;1 ;:\LLS CO. !Lit\,,'~

' .... "'iL F.0

MINUTES FOR PRELIMINARY HEARING

THE STATE OF IDAHO,

ATTY: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

~

ATTY:

~ak ~
D

Defendant~
In Custody
'f/J,Not Present

D

~UJ

AndtMut

Failed to Appear

COURT REVIEWED THE FILE.
_ _ _ COUNSEL WAIVED READING.
COURT READ THE COMPLAINT.
DEFENDANT WAIVED PRELIMINARY HEARING.
_ Y-_
_
WRITTEN WAIVER FILED
DEFENDANT WAIVED SPEEDY PRELIMINARY HEARING. _ _ _ WRITTEN WAIVER FILED
COURT GAVE THE DEFENDANT HIS/HER RIGHTS IN THIS MATTER.
WRITTEN OFFER SIGNED BY DEFENDANT AND FILED WITH THE COURT.
COURT ACCEPTED WAIVER.
DEFENDANT WAS BOUND OVER TO DISTRICT COURT.
STATE/ DEFENSE REQUESTED A CONTINUANCE.
CONTINUED TO: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
_ _ _ SEE PAGE 2
PRELIMINARY HEARING TO BE HELD
COUNSEL MOVED FOR THE EXCLUSION OF WITNESSES _ _ _ COURT GRANTED.
DEFENDANT BOUND OVER AFTER PRELIM
CASE DISMISSED/REDUCED AFTER PRELIM
COUNSEL MOVED FOR BOND REDUCTION.
_ _ _ O.R. RELEASE
BOND WILL REMAIN THE SAME.
BOND RESET A T $ _ _ _ _
(BOND IS FOR THIS CASE ONLY, UNLESS OTHERWISE POSTED)
DEFENDANT TO ENROLL IN COURT COMPLIANCE UPON RELEASE/BOND
CONDITIONS OF BOND: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

STATE DISMISSED THE CHARGE(S)_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
STATE REDUCED THE CHARGE(S) TO: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
COURT GAVE DEFENDANT HIS/HER RIGHTS IN THIS MATTER.
DEFENDANT ENTERED GUilTY PLEA TO THE REDUCED CHARGE.
COURT ACCEPTED PLEA. _ _ _ SET FOR SENTENCING ON _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
COMMENTS: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

000058
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DlS.1R!CT-OFT~·ci::·
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TW~L. LS '--' ;. . '"\
MAGISTRATE DIVISION
~··
---··-·--DEPUTY
STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,
vs.
ROBERT CASSIDY HANSEN,
Defendant.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. CR-2010-0008255
ORDER HOLDING
DEFENDANT TO ANSWER TO
DISTRICT COURT

---..,....----------->
Defendant having freely, knowingly and voluntarily waived a preliminary
hearing, I order that defendant be held to answer to the charge(s) of:
118-8006 Driving-Under the Influence (Aggravated)

118-8007 Accident-

Leaving the Scene of Accident Resulting in an Injury or Death

in the

District Court.

From the evidence presented, I find that the offense(s) of:
118-8006 Driving-Under the Influence (Aggravated)

118-8007 Accident-

Leaving the Scene of Accident Resulting in an Injury or Death

has/have

been committed and there is sufficient cause to believe the defendant is
guilty thereof.

I order that defendant be held to answer in the District

Court.
DATED_----'-\_0_~~-+--\-~_ _ __
CC: Grant Loebs
Marilyn Paul

Magisfr°ate Judge

ORDER HOLDING DEFENDANT TO ANSWER TO DISTRICT COURT - 1

000059
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FAL.i:S
,- L. [ D
427 Shoshone Street North
Twin Falls, Idaho 83301
ZO !GSEP IO Fti

2: I 0

~· · - - - __.._ -·-CLEh,f-

STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff.

)
)

vs.

)
)
)
)

Robert Cassidy Hansen
1320 7th Ave. East
Twin Falls, ID 83301

CASE NO: CR-2010 0 ~ ··-- DEPUTY
NOTICE OF HEARING

)
)
)

DOB
DL:

)
)
)
)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the above-entitled case is hereby set for:
Arraignment
Judge:

Monday, October 04, 2010 08:30 AM
Honorable G. Richard Bevan

I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true and correct copy of this Notice of Hearing entered by the Court and
on file in this office. I further certify that copies of this Notice were served as follows on this date Friday,
September 10, 2010.
Defendant:

Robert Cassidy Hansen
Mailed__

Private Counsel:
Marilyn Paul
Twin Falls Public Defender
P.O. Box 126
Twin Falls ID 83303-0126
Prosecutor:

Hand Delivered _ _

b7f'

Mailed._ _

Hand Delivered

Mailed _ _

Hand Delivered~

Grant Loebs

Dated: Friday, September 10, 201 O
Kristina Glascock
Clerk of the District C urt
By:

Notice Of Hearing

(03/06) doc22cr
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GRANT P. LOEBS
Prosecuting Attorney
for Twin Falls County
P.O. Box 126
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303
Phone: (208) 736-4020
Fax: (208) 736-4120

I,. ';
c,'

..,,_

I)'

~--- . , ..,_ __ ., __ ,. . -J . . -· ·---------·-

;··, - 1

OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS

Plaintiff,
vs.
ROBERT CASSIDY HANSEN

Defendant.

_________ ___

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

I

l,[~<-l'.i '·

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE

STATE OF IDAHO,

'"

Case No. CR 10-8255

INFORMATION FOR A FELONY, NAMELY:
Count I - Aggravated Driving Under the
Influence of Alcohol; Count II - Leaving the
Scene of an Injury Accident

DOB:
SSN:

Julie Sturgill, Deputy Prosecuting Attorney for Twin Falls County, State ofldaho, who in
the name and by the authority of said State, prosecutes in its behalf, in proper person, comes now
into said District Court of the County of Twin Falls, State ofldaho, and gives the Court to
understand and be informed that ROBERT CASSIDY HANSEN, the above-named defendant, is
accused by this Information of the crime of COUNT I - AGGRAVATED DRIVING UNDER
THE INFLUENCE; COUNT II - LEAVING THE SCENE OF AN INJURY ACCIDENT, a
Felony.
Information - I

000061

•

.,.

•

COUNTI
AGGRAV ATED DRIVING UNDER THE INFLUEN CE OF ALCOHO L
Felony, I.C. 18-8006

That the Defendant, ROBERT CASSIDY HANSEN, on or about the 19th day of July,
2010, in the County of Twin Falls, State ofldaho, did drive and/or was in physical control of a
motor vehicle, to-wit: a Dodge Durango, at the intersection of Addison Ave. East and Eastland
Drive, Twin Falls, Idaho, while under the influence of alcohol and/or drugs and did thereby cause
great bodily harm to a person, other than himself, to-wit: Donovan Jones, in violation ofldaho
Code Section 18-8006.
COUNT II
LEAVING THE SCENE OF AN INJURY ACCIDEN T
Felony, I.C. 18-8007
That the Defendant, ROBERT CASSIDY HANSEN, on or about the 19th day of July,
2010, in the County of Twin Falls, State of Idaho, was the driver of a vehicle involved in an
accident at the intersection of Addison Ave. East and Eastland Drive, Twin Falls, Idaho, and
wilfully failed to stop, remain, give information, and render aid, knowing or having reason to
know that a person was injured as a result of the accident, in violation of Idaho Code Section 188007.
DATED t h i s ~ day of September, 2010.
....

Information - 2

000062

•
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that on the

_1_::L day of

~.

•
, 2010, I served a copy of the

foregoing Information, thereof into the mail slot for The Office of the Public Defender located
at the District Court Services Office and for delivery on the regular delivery route made every
morning and afternoon to all Courthouse offices receiving mail from the Prosecutor's Office.

'c~Mn
Elizab AVedvig

°' IJ:ecLiiq:

()

Case Assistant

Information - 3

000063
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DISTRICT COUF-n

Fifth Judicial p1strn;:: ...

County of Twin Fiii I,:

~

·,;,, .;,

N THE D£STR1CT COURT Of THE F(FTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT

f:_____

Of TffE STA1E OF £DA'f:{O, IN ANP FOR TI-re COUNTY OP. __J'
........
)

Plaintit1{s),

)
)
}

)
)

'iS.

REOLfEST TO OBTAIN APPROVAL
TO VIDEO RECORD, BROADCAST
OR. PHOTOGR.i.\'P.H A COURT
PROCEEDING

~s-))
)
)

[ hereby request approval to:
~ideo record

[ J brMdcast

[ 1pl1otogra1?h th~ following court proceeding:

Case No.:

,of-rho
Time:

---'Z:,r..;.·..:c.3.=t:.4--1:/1'\=---.1-_ _ _ _ _ _ _~ - - -

T-r:·

Loc,uion:
Presiding J1,,idg~:

1 have read the Rule 45 of the Idaho Court Administrative Ruks regardin, cameras in tht eou:troom,
and will comply in all respects with th-! provisiong of th;lt rnle, and will a1;3o make ce:-:taia tlfat lll other
pc:rso1,s from my organi;rntic)n participatin.g i11 video or audio recording or bro3-dcasting or
ph<)togt·aphing of the court proct'.!edi11gs have: ~ead Rule 45 of the Id.:i.ho C.oLJrt Administrative: Ruleiii a.rtd
will comply it1 all resp~cts witb the provisions 1)f thnt rul.e.

::B, CHAA.<-s::0

C...fu~

Nc:ws O~rization Represenl~d
Date

~-

,::>

Phone Number

'

llitQU!i'.i"iTO C,~T,.:,,i~J ,\P~itO'J.l.l iO VID!iO ~:i:COP.IJ, E\RO,\D('AST
OR PHOTOl~ll,\ r•i·I ,,', CO•.:R;r p.~(XEC:DJ~;c;

000064
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T'l:-lE COURT, having com.idered th: .ihove Req,~est for Approval under Rule 45 of tiu? Idaho
CouTty111inistr1tive Rules. hereby ~ri:!trs th,,t penni~sfon to vidi:o record the above b~aring i..s:

[ .-('GR.ANTED urider the following r~strictions
C:Clurt Arlmittistracivc Rules·.

i11

addition to tho!ie set forth

ni

Rtile 45 of the fdaho

[ JDENUt:P.
a.•• ff p f • • • • lo••• I e I• e ••.lo.

I••

I" t • • • • I , • 41 I I • • • t

••••a.•• 1 I t

p I . • I I• pf I

lo

I 41 It'••• I I• I 1 1 9 4. ~ f I- .. I . I 9 .. 1

I. I . • 41 • •• 41 I • • • I I • • • Ill 4. 4I. •••••lot,

THE COURr, having con~id.trtd the abov: Rcquc:st. for Approval under Rule 45 of the· Idaho
C1:>urt Administrative 'Rules, hereby ,,~den; tlrnt" rer.111i$Si.01~ ti:, bro1dcast the above h!!nrir.g is:

[ ] GRA~TED under the follovving i::stri.ction.s
Court Administrativ~ Rulc!!s:

i11

addition to tba:ie $et forth in Rule 45 of the ld:;i.hc

---------=--------------- --··,------·----[ ] DE'l\lli:D.
•••••••••••"•'"''""'••••• •, 1••1• .... ,.,1tll ll•t,•••••"•• .,..,..,.., .............. , t • t f 4' I •••• ttt41111 I•• • .,.,.,,•••••••111 I••••••••~ ........... ,,'"

THE COURT, ha.vini ~Ol'l!iiidered the ~-b(,ve R~qtt~st f.or Apprm1al ur.der Rule 4S of the Idaho
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OlSTfHCT COURT
1 Will f;l.LLS CO. IOAHO
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF rHE
FILED
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS

20l00Ci -i.. Mill: 48
JUDGE _____B=E=V~A~N..__ _ _ _ _ _ __
CLERK _ _ _=S-~B=A~R~T=LE=TT....,__ _ _ _ __
REPORTER __V~l~R=G=IN=IA~B~A=IL=E~Y_ _ _ __
COURTROOM _ _ _ _1.,__ _ _ _ _ __

CASE# CR-2010:;2008255
DATE 10/4/2010 ..; 1
TIME
08:30 AM
CD
Q·-c3

•"'" CLEfUC
tJEPUTY

STATE OF IDAHO,

vs.

ROBERT CASSIDY HANSEN
CHARGES:

[ ] DEFENDANT IN CUSTODY

1- Driving-Under the Influence (Aggravated}
2- Accident-Leaving the Scene of Accident Resulting in an Injury or Death

[ ] OTHER _ _ _ _ __
[ X] ARRAIGNMENT
[ ] STATUS
[ ] CHANGE OF PLEA
[ ] SENTENCING
APPEARANCES·
["1'Defendant
[\('Prosecutor~ \;\c\..Lc:,u)~
[ ] Other _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
[vfDef. Counsel ~ \¾-eu-2>
PROCEEDINGS AND ADVISEMENT OF RIGHTS:
[\{Defendant is informed of the charges against him/her and all legal rights including the right to representation
[\(Defendant is advised of the effect of a guilty plea and the maximum penalties
[~pefendant indicated that he/she understands rights and penalties
[~aived reading of the "Information"
[..;'Public Defender is confirm~/app<!in~<t_ _ •
MENTRY OF NOT GUILTY PLEA: [-v{By defendant [ ] By the Court State's Attorney: u\,J..,Ue. ~ ' l."-# of days fqrtrial
Pre-Trial
\::].4-").c, \\
Jury Trial _ _..2.___-...,\....~...cJ.=C,__\,\.,.__ _ _ __
Discovery Cutoff
\'l--'b\-\D
Status Hearing _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
[ ] Defendant duly sworn in and questioned by the Court
[ ] ENTRY OF GUilTY PLEA:
Charge Amended to _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Pied to _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
[ ] Enters plea knowingly, freely and voluntarily
[ ] Plea accepted and adjudged guilty
Sentencing Date _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
[ ] Presentence Report ordered
[ ] 19-2524 Substance Abuse Eval
[ ] 19-2524 Mental Health Eval
[ ] Updated PSR [ ] Psychosexual Eval
[ ] Domestic Violence Eval[ ] Other Eval _ _ _ _ _ __
[ ] Drug Court recommended
Status Date _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
BOND HEARING:
[ ] Counsel addressed the Court
[ ] Released on own recognizance
[ ] Bond remains as set
[ ] Bond re-set to _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Conditions of Release: [ ] Court Compliance
[ ] Curfew
[ ] Remain on Probation
[ ] Reside a t _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
[ ] _ _ Random UAs per week
SENTENCE: [ ] Court and Counsel reviewed the PSI [ ] Counsel gave recommendations to the Court [ ] Withheld Jdmt
[ ] Penitentiary_________ Determinate_________ Indeterminate _ _ _ _ __
[ ] Credit for _ _ _ _ days
[ ] Concurrent_________ [ ] Consecutive _ _ _ _ _ _ __
____ days Retained Jurisdiction [ ] RJTR [ ] RJCAPP [ ] RJTC [ ] RJCAPS [ ] RJSO [ ] RJNR
[ ] Court Costs [ ] Fine______ [ ] Suspended _ _ _ _ __
[ ] Public Defender Fees _ _ _ [ ] Court Compliance Fees_____ [ ] Restitution
Final payment due _ _ _ _ _ _ __
[ ] Payments to begin _ _ _ _ _ _ _ at _ _ _ _ _ per month
[ ] Probation Time________
[ ] Exhibits 1 & 2 (General & Specific Probation Terms) submitted
Other Terms: [ ] _ _ _ days county jail [ ] _ _ _ days credit for county jail [ ] _ _ days already served
[ ] _ _ _ days county jail held in abeyance until review hearing o n _ _ _ _ _ _ [ ] Work Release, if approved
[ ] _ _ _ Random UAs per week for _ _ _ days [ ] _ _ Hair Follicle tests per year
[ ] _ _ _ AA/NA meetings in _ _ days [ ] Obtain a Sponsor by _ _ _ _ __
[ ] Report to 12 step Meeting/Aftercare within 24 hours [ ] Obtain Substance Abuse Eval by _ _ _ _ _ _ _ and follow recs
[ ] Obtain Mental Health Eval b y _ _ _ _ _ _ _ [ ] Follow all treatment under I.C. 19-2524
[ ] Create a Budget
[ ] No checking account unless approved
[ ] No indebtedness of $250.00 or more unless approved
[ ] Apologize to Victim b y _ _ _ _ _ _
[ ] GED to be completed by..,..,,,,~--------[ ] Driving privileges suspended _ _ _ _ years [ ] _ _ years ABSOLUTE [ ) Interlock device until _ _ _ __
[ ] _ _ hours Community Service within _ _ days [ ] Comply with all court orders [ ) DNA Sample [ ) Thumbprint
[ ] Enroll with Probation and Parole within 5 days of returning to the U.S. or within 48 hours to the State of Idaho
[ ] Right to Appeal Waived due to Plea Agreement
[ ] Right to Appeal Given
Other:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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1N THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
,.

:.,

~-

6lt~E6

':.'J / /: C9

·-

STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS

_/~

----- __e,.~ -J

'

·-~ z",>-., .,
t....:.h;,

---. < - - _::'."'UTy

STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,
vs.
ROBERT CASSIDY HANSEN,
Defendant.

)
)
)

Case No: CR-2010-0008255

)
)
)
)
)

ORDER GOVERNING FURTHER
CRIMINAL PROCEEDINGS AND
NOTICE OF TRIAL SETTING

)

This matter came on for an Arraignment on October 4, 2010, before the Honorable
G. Richard Bevan, District Judge. The above-named defendant appeared with counsel,
Sam Beus; the State of Idaho was represented by Stann Holloway for Julie Sturgill,
Prosecuting Attorney for Twin Falls County, Idaho. An oral request and stipulation for
mutual discovery having been entered before this court, the compliance date for
discovery is set on or before December 31, 2010.
NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED as follows:
NOTICE OF TRIAL:
Jury Trial is set for February 1, 2011 at 9:00 am; 4 days are reserved for
trial.

1.
Discovery: All parties will comply with the requirements of Rule 16,
I.C.R., and use good faith and reasonable diligence in making timely
compliance with all discovery; if an extension is necessary, a written request
will be made on or before the compliance date set in this Order.

2. Motions: Defendant is hereby ordered to file all pretrial motions governed by
Rule12 of the Idaho Criminal Rules no later than 14 days after the compliance date
set for discovery or otherwise show good cause, upon formal motion, why such
time limits should be enlarged. All such motions must be brought on for hearing
within fourteen (14) days after filing or forty-eight (48) hours before trial, whichever
ORDER GOVERNING FURTHER CRIMINAL PROCEEDINGS
AND NOTICE OF TRIAL SETTING - 1
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is earlier. All motions in limine shall be in writing and filed no later than five (5) days
prior to the pretrial conference.

3.

Motions to Suppress: A motion to suppress evidence shall:

(a)(1) describe the evidence sought to be suppressed;
(a)(2) set forth the standing of the movant to make the application;
and
(a)(3) specify sufficient legal and factual grounds for the motion to
give the opposing party reasonable notice of the issues and to
enable the court to determine what proceedings are appropriate to
address them.
If an evidentiary hearing is requested, no written response to the motion by
the non-moving party is required, unless the court orders otherwise. At the
conclusion of the evidentiary hearing, the court may provide a reasonable
time for all parties to respond to the issues of fact and law raised in the
motion and at the hearing.

4. Pretrial Conference: A Pretrial Conference will be held on January
24, 2011 at 11 :00 am, wherein the defendant must be personally present in
court. At this conference, each party shall: (A) provide the court with a
completed exhibit list in the form attached to this order (Exh. 1 attached)
together with one complete, duplicate marked set of that party's proposed
exhibits for the Judge's use during trial; and (B) deliver to counsel for the
other party a copy of the completed exhibit list and duplicate copy of that
party's marked exhibits. Unless otherwise ordered, the State shall identify
exhibits beginning with the number "1," and the defendant shall utilize
exhibits beginning with the letter "A" Counsel for each party shall also
deliver a written list of prospective witnesses to the court and counsel for all
other parties at Pre-trial Conference.

5.
Exhibits: Counsel will meet with the clerk to mark and/or to stipulate to
exhibits on the date of pretrial conference.

6.
Witness List.
Without regard to whether discovery concerning a party's
witnesses has been propounded, not less than seven (7) days prior to trial, each
party shall: (A) lodge with the Clerk a completed witness list together with a copy
for the Judge's use during trial; and (B) deliver to Counsel for each other party a
copy of the completed witness list.
ORDER GOVERNING FURTHER CRIMINAL PROCEEDINGS
AND NOTICE OF TRIAL SETTING - 2
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7. Jury Instructions: Pursuant to Rule 30(a), I.C.R., each party is directed
to file written requests for jury instructions no later than five (5) days prior to
the pretrial conference.
Time calculations are governed by Idaho Criminal Rules.

DATED this

~

day of

{(l~ ,

2

G. Richard Bevan
District Judge

c: Grant Loebs
Marilyn Paul
Jury Commissioner

ORDER GOVERNING FURTHER CRIMINAL PROCEEDINGS
AND NOTICE OF TRIAL SETTING - 3
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EXHIBIT LIST

_ _ _ _ _ _, DISTRICT JUDGE
_ _ _ _ __, DEPUTY CLERK
_ _ _ _ __, COURT REPORTER

CASE NO. _ _ _ _ _ _ __
DATE:

CASE:
VS.

NO.

DESCRIPTION

DATE

ORDER GOVERNING FURTHER CRIMINAL PROCEEDINGS
AND NOTICE OF TRIAL SETTING - 4
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GRANTP. LOEBS
Prosecuting Attorney
for Twin Falls County
P.O. Box 126
Twin Falls, ID 83303
Phone: (208) 736-4020
Fax: (208) 736-4120

DISTRICT COURT
l WIN FALLS CO .• ID AHO
FILED

20IO OCT -6 PH 3: 16

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE
OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS

STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,
vs.
ROBERT CASSIDY HANSEN
Defendant.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. CR 10-8255

STATE'S EX PARTE MOTION TO
CONTINUE JURY TRIAL

COMES NOW the Twin Falls County Prosecuting Attorney's Office by and through its
Attorney of Record, Julie Sturgill, Deputy Prosecuting Attorney, and moves the above-entitled
Court for an Order continuing the Jury Trial set for February 1, 2011, in the above-entitled
action.
This motion is made for the following reason:
1.

Julie Sturgill, the Deputy Prosecuting Attorney, has another trial scheduled during
that time in Case No. CR 07-2567.

State's Ex Parte Motion to Continue Jury Trial - I
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WHEREFORE, the State respectfully requests that the Court enter an Order continuing
the February 1, 2010 Jury Trial in the above-entitled matter and reschedule said Jury Trial at the
Court's convenience.
DATED this 12_ day of October, 2010.

State's Ex Parle Motion to Continue Jury Trial - 2

000072
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that on t h e ~ day of October, 2010, I served a copy of the foregoing
State's Ex Parte Motion to Continue Jury Trial thereof into the mail slot for Office of the
Public Defender located at the District Court Services Office and for delivery on the regular

delivery route made every morning and afternoon to all Courthouse offices receiving mail from
the Prosecutor's Office.

~ ' " f Uedwjr
Case Assistant

State's Ex Parle Motion to Continue Jury Trial - 3
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ST. LUKE'S MAGIC VALLEY REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER
HEALTH INFORMATION MANAGEMENT

Ce.c_-t: _J)~

St. Luke's Magic Valley Medical Center
650 Addison Avenue West
PO Box 409
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303
P (208) 737-2000
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000074
stlukesonline.org

GRANT P. LOEBS
Prosecuting Attorney
for Twin Falls County
P.O. Box 126
Twin Falls, ID 83303
Phone: (208) 736-4020
Fax: (208) 736-4120

•
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE
OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS

STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,
vs.
ROBERT CASSIDY HANSEN,
Defendant.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. CR 10-8255

SUPPLEMENTAL RESPONSE TO
REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY

COMES NOW, the Twin Falls County Prosecuting Attorney's Office by and through its
Attorney of Record, Julie Sturgill, Deputy Prosecuting Attorney, and submits the following
Supplemental Response to the Request for Discovery:
1.

Existence of medical imaging. Two cd' s have been supplied to defense
counsel.

The State reserves the right to supplement discovery as information becomes available.
DATED this Z..'l.--day of

Cb~b-v--

, 2010.

Julie Sturgill
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
Supplemental Response to Request for Discovery - I

CJRIGli\JAL
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that on the __21:e_ day of

tf~

•
, 2010, I served a copy of the

foregoing Supplemental Response to Request for Discovery, thereof into the mail slot for
Office of the Public Defender located at the District Court Services Office and for delivery on
the regular delivery route made every morning and afternoon to all Courthouse offices receiving
mail from the Prosecutor's Office.

Case Assistant

Supplemental Response to Request for Discovery - 2
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GRANT P. LOEBS
Prosecuting Attorney
for Twin Falls County
P.O. Box 126
Twin Falls, ID 83303
Phone: (208) 736-4020
Fax: (208) 736-4120
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE
OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS

STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,
vs.
ROBERT CASSIDY HANSEN,
Defendant.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. CR 10-8255

SUPPLEMENTAL RESPONSE TO
REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY

COMES NOW, the Twin Falls County Prosecuting Attorney's Office by and through its
Attorney of Record, Julie Sturgill, Deputy Prosecuting Attorney, and submits the following
Supplemental Response to the Request for Discovery:
1.

Copy of supplements numbered D.5b't

The State reserves the right to supplement discovery as information becomes available.
DATED this__£_ day of

/'J OVlrY1.~

2010.

Julie SturgiU
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
Supplemental Response to Request for Discovery - l
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that on the_:!__ day of

flry~ , 2010, I served a copy of the

foregoing Supplemental Response to Request for Discovery, thereof into the mail slot for
Office of the Public Defender located at the District Court Services Office and for delivery on

the regular delivery route made every morning and afternoon to all Courthouse offices receiving
mail from the Prosecutor's Office.

Case Assistant

Supplemental Response to Request for Discovery - 2

000078
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE PIPTH JUDICIAL DlSTlUC'.r OF THE STATE
OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR Tim COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS
STATB OF IDAHO,
)
Case No. CR 10-8255
)
Plaintiff.
)
)
vs.
LIIJ11N~E
)
STIPULATION Tc1 JURY TRIAL
)

ROBERT CASSIDY HANSEN,
Defendant.

)

)
)
)

COIIIES NOW Julie S!urgili OeJ,,,ly ProSOCuliog Al!Dmey, and Ben Andenon, Atloniey
fur Defbdaut, and sti.PU!ote that the Jury Trial ®-tiy scltedwed fur Fe&nw,, I, 20JI, shoald
be continued w 1'eicheduJe by the clerk of the Court.

Dated tbis _J_ day o!NOV<mber, 20l0.

z.,/

Dattd filfs .d._ day ofNo..mber, 20l0.

-~
Attomey far Defendant

STIPllLATl'ONTO CON'J'JNtJ.E HEAR.fNO. I

••

/\ I
\r
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GRANT P. LOEBS
Prosecuting Attorney
for Twin Falls County
P.O. Box 126
Twin Falls, ID 83303
Phone: (208) 736-4020
Fax: (208) 736-4120

------DE PUTY

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE
OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS
STATE OF IDAHO,

)

Case No. CR 10-8255

)
Plaintiff,

)
)

vs.

)
)

ROBERT CASSIDY HANSEN,

)

Defendant.

ORDER TO CONTINUE
JURY TRIAL

)
)

Based upon the Stipulation to Continue the Jury Trial, and good cause appearing,
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the Jury Trial currently scheduled for February 1, 2011,
in the above-entitled action be continued to the _l_ day of

~~Ci ft 'n ·20U, at t\ ·-OD c\...m.

DATED this _ _ day of November, 2010.

District Judge

ORDER TO CONTINUE

000080

•
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on the .!;i_ day of November, 2010, I served a copy of the
foregoing ORDER TO CONTINUE thereof to the following:

Julie Sturgill
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney

[v(°

Court Folder

Office of the Public Defender
Attorney for Defendant

[,

Court Folder

ORDER TO CONTINUE
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL D I , - ~ ~ \
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FAi'l¼u" S ~M \\:
427 Shoshone Street North
7.n\~ ~0, Twin Falls, Idaho 83301

59

S'i ~ .
)
)
)

STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff.
vs.

/~-"':l.,..., ____oEP UT'<
c_:::j'_,,

CASE NO: --e~F\,.....-2fp('b:r;:10~-0~008255

)
)
)

Robert Cassidy Hansen
1320 7th Ave. East
Twin Falls, ID 83301

NOTICE OF HEARING

)
)
)

DOB:
DL:

)

)
)
)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the above-entitled case is hereby set for:

Pretrial Conference Monday, February 14, 2011
Honorable G. Richard Bevan
Judge:
Jury Trial
Judge:

11 :00 AM

09:00 AM
Tuesday, March 01, 2011
Honorable G. Richard Bevan

I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true and correct copy of this Notice of Hearing entered by the Court and
on file in this office. I further certify that copies of this Notice were served as follows on this date Friday,
November 05, 2010.
Defendant:

Robert Cassidy Hansen
Mailed_ _

Hand Delivered._ _

Mailed_ _

Hand Delivered~

Mailed

Hand Delivered~

Private Counsel:
Marilyn Paul
Twin Falls Public Defender
P.O. Box 126
Twin Falls ID 83303-0126
Prosecutor:

Grant Loebs

--

Dated: Friday, November 05, 2010
Kristina Glascock
Cl~~ the District Cf rt
By:

D~_:D~~

Notice Of Hearing
(03/06) doc22cr
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OFFICE OF THE PUBLIC DEFENDER
Attorneys at Law
P.O. Box 126
Twin Falls, ID 83303-0126
Telephone: (208)734-1155
Idaho State Bar # 6940

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS

STATE OF IDAHO,

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Plaintiff,
v.

ROBERT HANSEN,
Defendant.

Case No. CR 10-8255

WAIYER OF SPEEDY TRIAL

I, THEUNDERSIGNEDDEFENDANT,herebyauthorizemyattorney,BenjaminAndersen,
Deputy Public Defender to waive my speedy trial rights and consent to continue in the aboveentitled action.
I have no way been coerced or forced into waiving said speedy trial rights nor have any
promises been made to me in consideration for such waiver, and I do not feel that I will be
prejudiced if this were to occur.
DATED this} :5 day ofNo~mbef 2010
-

De,<.,e,,..,.,be,~

~c~
ROBERT HANSEN

WAIVER OF SPEEDY TRIAL

-1000083

•

•

Based upon the above authorization the undersigned, as counsel for the above-named
defendant does hereby waive speedy trial rights and consent to continue in this case.

DATED this /J'7ay o f - l ' ~ , 2010

CERTIFICATE OF DELIVERY
I, the undersigned, hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing
WAIVER OF SPEEDY TRIAL was delivered to the office of the Twin Falls County Prosecutor on
the

1 ~_.,day ofl'fb. 11nher, 2010.

~

~b."'<"\

WAIVER OF SPEEDY TRIAL

-2000084
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01/12/2011

11:30

KMVT

2087341
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Dl~TRIGT COURT

r_,,.Bfth Jud1C1al District

.....OOH, of Twin Falls Svite of Idaho

JAN 13 2011 /l' 1 ,..,

'7 •o<t lt>-11
-----~:-__;;,t;_,:,~---

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT

,_p_____

OF THE STATE OF JDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF _ _
I
)
)
)
)
)
)

Plaintiff{s),
vs.

REQUEST TO OBTAIN APPROVAL
TO VIDEO RECORD, BROADCAST
OR PHOTOGRAPH A COURT

PROCEEDING

H--9rl>~)

WO\ZA-C: Q\;,S,Q)'.
Defendant(s).

)

I hereby request approval to:

rideo record

[ ] broadcast

[ ] photograph the fol.low.ing court proceeding:

Case No.;

i?'\I,..., / ' I

Date:
Time:
Location:
Presiding Judge:

I have read the Rule 45 of the Idaho Court Administrative Rules regarding cameras in the courtroom,
and will comply in all respects with the provisions of that rule, and will also make certain that all other

persons from my organization ·participating in video or audio recording or broadcasting or
photographin& of the court proceedings have read Rule 45 of the Idaho Court Administrative Rules and
will comply in all respects with the provisions of that rule.

1\, CriML.~~
Pr~ame

~

~~a.:

~~

-

REQUESt ·ro OBTAIN APPROVAL TO VIDEO 'RF.CORD, BROADCAST

OR PHO"rOOR/\PH A COURT PROCRDINQ

~.0111n

000085

01/12/2011

11:30

KMVT

2087341
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Order
THE COURT, havine considered the above Request for Approval under Rule 45 of t1'e Idaho Court
Administrative Ru.Jes, hereby orders that permission to video rci;ord the above hearing is:

GRA.N'J':&D under the following restrictions in addition to those set forth in R.utc 45 of the Idaho Court
inistrative Rules:

[ ]DENIE:O.

THE COURT, having considered the above Request for Approval undtt R,ule 45 of the Idaho Court
Administrative Rules, hereby orders that permission to broadcast the above hearing is:

[ J GRANTED under the following restrictions In addition to those set forth in Rule 45 of the Idaho Court
Administrative Rules:

] DENIED.

THE COURT, having considered the above Request for Approval under R.ule 45 of the ldaho Court
Administrative Rules, hereby orders that permission to photograim, the above hearing is:
[ ] GRANTED under the following restrictions in addition to those set forth in Ruic 4S of the Idaho Court
Administrative Rules:

[ ] DENIED
All images and audio recordings captured in the courtroom, whether before, during or after the actual court proceedings,
by any pcx,1 photoaraphcr or vidiro and broadcast camera operator shall be shared with other media organizations as
required by Ruic 4S of the Idaho Court Adminlstra1ivc Rules.

REQUJ!ST TO OBTAIN A'PPROVAL TO VJDEO RECORD. BROADCAST
OR. PHOTOOR.APT-T A COURTPROCEBDING

o,.oa.10

2

000086
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CERTIFICATE OJI' MAILING

I hereby certify that on the

/j day of -:S-a ft , , 20jJ_, I caused to be served a true and

correct copy of the foregoing, by the method indicated below, and addressed to the following:

( ) U.S. Mail

( ) Hand delivered

( ) Faxed
r:-Court Folder

/YI QY1, ·If/-Lf 7;?M_,0!_
TFII

7-:@Jfiii_

( )U.S.Mail
( ) Hand delivered
~axed

/,...Court Folder
( ) U.S. Mail
( ) Hand delivered
'MFaxed
; { ). Court Folder

R.EQU89T TO OBTAIN APl'~OVAL TO vmro JU!CORD, BROADCAST
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DIST~iCT COURT
Fifth Jud:cirl Diutri1

County of Twin Fei!a - St:!":~ cf l:faho

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS

ff8 1 4 201l \');;oO~
\

By
CASE# CR-2010-·"00"';tt!8912!ti'&V~"----=Beputy~,...Clerf(
....
Cs'e-~k
DATE 2/14/2011
11 :00 AM
TIME
CD
\\··27

JUDGE _ _ _=B=EV-A-N~-------CLERK _ _ _~S~.B=A~R~T~L=E~TT-=------REPORTER __V~l~R=G=IN=IA--'-=B~A=IL=E~Y_ _ _ __
1 _ _ _ _ _ _ __
COURTROOM _ _ _ _
STATE OF IDAHO,

vs.

ROBERT CASSIDY HANSEN
CHARGES:

[ ] DEFENDANT IN CUSTODY

1- Driving-Under the Influence (Aggravated)
2- Accident-Leaving the Scene of Accident Resulting in an Injury or Death

[ ] ARRAIGNMENT
[ ] STATUS
[ ] CHANGE OF PLEA
[ ] SENTENCING
[ X ] OTHER Pretrial Conference
APPEARANCES:
Prosecutor
Defendant
~t
[ ] Other _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Def. Counsel~,CS:b()
PROCEEDINGS AND ADVISEMENT OF RIGHTS:
[ ) Defendant is informed of the charges against him/her and all legal rights including the right to representation
[ ] Defendant is advised of the effect of a guilty plea and the maximum penalties
[ ] Defendant indicated that he/she understands rights and penalties
[ ] Public Defender is confirmed/appointed
[ ) Waived reading of the "Information"
[ ] ENTRY OF NOT GUilTY PLEA: [ ] By defendant [ ] By the Court State's Attorney: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
_ _ _ # of days for trial
Pre-Trial________
Jury Trial _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Status Hearing _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Discovery Cutoff_________
[ JENTRY OF GUilTY PLEA:
[ ] Defendant duly sworn in and questioned by the Court
Charge Amended to _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Pied to _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
[ ] Enters plea knowingly, freely and voluntarily
[ ] Plea accepted and adjudged guilty
Sentencing Date _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
[ ] 19-2524 Mental Health Eval
[ ] Presentence Report ordered
[ ] 19-2524 Substance Abuse Eval
[ ] Updated PSR [ ) Psychosexual Eval
[ ] Domestic Violence Eval[ ] Other Eval _ _ _ _ _ __
[ ] Drug Court recommended
Status Date _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
BOND HEARING:
[ ] Counsel addressed the Court
[ ] Released on own recognizance
[ ] Bond remains as set [ ] Bond re-set to _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
[ ] Curfew
[ ] Remain on Probation
Conditions of Release: [ ] Court Compliance
[ ] __ Random UAs per week
[ ) Reside a t _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
SENTENCE: [ ] Court and Counsel reviewed the PSI [ ] Counsel gave recommendations to the Court [ ] Withheld Jdmt
[ ) Penitentiary_________ Determinate_________ Indeterminate _ _ _ _ __
[ ] Concurrent_________ [ ] Consecutive _ _ _ _ _ _ __
[ ) Credit for _ _ _ _ days
_ _ _ days Retained Jurisdiction [ ] RJTR [ ] RJCAPP [ ] RJTC [ ] RJCAPS [ ] RJSO [ ] RJNR
[ ] Court Costs [ ] Fine______ [ ] Suspended _ _ _ _ __
[ ] Public Defender Fees___ [ ] Court Compliance Fees____ [ ] Restitution
·
per month
Final payment due _ _ _ _ _ _ __
[ ] Payments to begin _ _ _ _ _ _ _ at
[ ] Exhibits 1 & 2 (General & Specific Probation Terms) submitted
[ ] Probation Time________
Other Terms: [ ] _ _ _ days county jail [ ] _ _ _ days credit for county jail [ ] _ _ days already served
[ ] _ _ _ days county jail held in abeyance until review hearing on _ _ _ _ _ _ [ ] Work Release, if approved
[ ] _ _ _ Random UAs per week for _ _ _ days [ ] _ _ Hair Follicle tests per year
[ ] _ _ _ AA/NA meetings in _ _ days [ ] Obtain a Sponsor by _ _ _ _ __
[ ] Report to 12 step Meeting/Aftercare within 24 hours [ ] Obtain Substance Abuse Eval by _ _ _ _ _ _ and follow recs
[ ] Obtain Mental Health Eval b y _ _ _ _ _ _ _ [ ] Follow all treatment under I.C. 19-2524
[ ] Create a Budget
[ ] No checking account unless approved
[ ] No indebtedness of $250.00 or more unless approved
[ ] Apologize to Victim b y _ _ _ _ _ _
[ ] GED to be completed by _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
[ ] Driving privileges suspended _ _ _ _ years [ ] _ _ years ABSOLUTE [ ] Interlock device until _ _ _ _ __
[ ] _ _ hours Community Service within _ _ days [ ] Comply with all court orders [ ] DNA Sample [ ] Thumbprint
[ ] Enroll with Probation and Parole within 5 days of returning to the U.S. or within 48 hours to the State of Idaho
[ ] Right to Appeal Waived due to Plea Agreement
[ ) Right to Appeal Given •
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GRANTP. LOEBS
Prosecuting Attorney
for Twin Falls County
P.O. Box 126
Twin Falls, ID 83303
Phone: (208) 736-4020
Fax: (208) 736-4120

,,',-,.,A

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE
OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS
STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,
vs.
ROBERT CASSIDY HANSEN,
Defendant.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. CR 10-8255

SUPPLEMENTAL RESPONSE TO
REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY
AND WITNESS LIST

COMES NOW, the Twin Falls County Prosecuting Attorney's Office by and through its
Attorney of Record, Julie Sturgill, Deputy Prosecuting Attorney, and submits the following
Supplemental Response to the Request for Discovery:
The State submits the following list of potential witnesses:

1.

Javier Paredez, Twin Falls Police Department
356 3rd Avenue East
Twin Falls ID 83301

SUPPLEMENTAL RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY AND WITNESS LIST- I

ORIGINAL
000089

•

2.

Kevin Loosli, Twin Falls Police Department
356 3 rd Avenue East
Twin Falls ID 83301

3.

Asmir Kararic, Twin Falls Police Department
356 3 rd Avenue East
Twin Falls ID 83301

4.

Susan Williamson, Forensic Scientist III
Idaho State Police Forensic Services
209 East Lewis
Pocatello ID 83201

5.

Donovan Jones

6.

Traton Meyers
2430 Ironwood Avenue
Twin Falls ID 83301

7.

Kori Miley
808 O'Leary Way
Twin Falls ID 83301

8.

Tyler McKee, DO
St. Lukes Clinic
738 North College Road, Suite A
Twin Falls ID 83301

9.

Dr. Scott Holliday
St. Lukes
650 Addison A venue West
Twin Falls ID 83301

10.

JoAnn Archibald, EMT
St. Lukes
630 Addison Avenue West
Twin Falls ID 83301

11.

Dr. Michael Dixon
St. Luke Clinic
260 Falls Avenue
Twin Falls ID 83301

•

SUPPLEMENTAL RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY AND WITNESS LIST- 2
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The State reserves the right to supplement discovery as information becomes available.
DATED this

d-

day of February, 20 1.

Julie Sturgill
Deputy Prosecutin

SUPPLEMENTAL RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY AND WITNESS LIST- 3
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that on the _id_ day of February, 2011, I served a copy of the foregoing
SUPPLEMENTAL RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY AND WITNESS LIST

thereof into the mail slot for OFFICE OF THE PUBLIC DEFENDER located at the District
Court Services Office and for delivery on the regular delivery route made every morning and
afternoon to all Courthouse offices receiving mail from the Prosecutor's Office.

ik~U'
<
~ugde~

Executive Legal Assistant

SUPPLEMENTAL RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY AND WITNESS LIST- 4
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS

STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,

vs.

ROBERT CASSIDY HANSEN,
Defendant.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. CR 2010-8255

PRETRIAL CONFERENCE
MEMORANDUM PURSUANT
TO I.C.R.18

This matter came before the court for final pretrial conference on February 14, 2011. Ms.
Melissa Kippes represented the State of Idaho. Mr. Benjamin Andersen represented the
Defendant, who was also present.
Based upon the conference, the following matters were discussed and are hereby
ORDERED by the court. The following constitutes the court's final scheduling and pretrial
order.

PRETRIAL CONFERENCE MEMORANDUM

1
000093

1.

•

•

JURY TRIAL. Jury trial in this case will commence on Tuesday, March 1, 2011,

at 9:00 a.m. The court has reserved four (4) days for trial. The court will utilize a standard trial
schedule: 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., with a noon recess and at least two breaks during the day.
2.

ALTERNATE JUROR. One additional/alternate juror will be chosen by lot at

the conclusion of closing arguments, pursuant to I.C.R. 24(d)(2). The jury will be comprised of
twelve (12) persons, with the alternate juror not taking part in deliberations. The court will give
an "alternate juror instruction" to inform the jurors that one of them will not participate in
deliberations.
3.

JURY SELECTION AND VOIR DIRE: The struck jury selection method will

be utilized pursuant to I.C.R. 24(e), with the final thirteen jurors being seated in the order they
are seated in the panel as a whole prior to the exercise of any peremptory challenges. All jurors
will be pre-numbered and seated in the gallery and the jury box, with counsel and the defendant
seated on the "opposite" side of counsel table facing the gallery. Counsel will be allowed to
stand and move about their side of the table if necessary to see prospective jurors. A list of the
names and selected information concerning prospective jurors can be obtained from Jerry
Woolley, Twin Falls County Jury Commissioner, P.O. Box 126, Twin Falls, Idaho 83303
(phone: 208-736-4136) approximately one week before trial. The Court will conduct brief
initial voir dire examination designed to confirm that all summoned jurors are qualified to serve,
and cannot be disqualified for obvious bias. Thereafter, the Plaintiff will voir dire the entire jury
panel, followed by the Defendant. Challenges for cause may be made at any time while
examining a prospective juror, but in no event later than the conclusion of questioning of the
challenged juror. Unless otherwise ordered, the parties will not be subject to any fixed or

PRETRIAL CONFERENCE MEMORANDUM
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arbitrary time limit for voir dire, provided, however, that the Court may, in its discretion, limit or
terminate voir dire which is excessive, repetitious, unreasonable, or argumentative.
4.

PEREMPTORY CHALLENGES. Pursuant to I.C.R. 24(c), each side shall

have six (6) peremptory challenges, plus one additional preemptory challenge for the
additional/alternate juror to be selected, for a total of seven (7).
5.

ASSIGNMENT OF JUROR NUMBERS. Pursuant to the parties' agreement

and the court's order, juror numbers/seating order will be assigned at random prior to trial, using
the computerized jury wheel. The jury commissioner will provide the juror list to counsel prior
to trial.
6.

JUROR NOTEBOOKS. The court will utilize juror notebooks pursuant to

I.C.R. 24.1. The notebooks will contain the instructions of the court. The notebooks will also
contain blank paper for juror notes.
7.

JUROR QUESTIONS. The court will not allow juror questions in this case

given the length of the proceedings.

8.

EXHIBITS AND EXHIBIT LISTS. When and to the extent required to respond

to interrogatories, requests for production or other discovery requests propounded by another
party, a party must identify and disclose any documentary, tangible or other exhibits that party
intends or reserves the right to offer at trial. Absent a showing of good cause and a lack of unfair
prejudice to all other parties, any exhibit which has not been timely disclosed will be excluded.
Without regard to whether discovery concerning a party's exhibits has been propounded, not less
than seven (7) days prior to trial, each party shall: (A) lodge with the Clerk a completed exhibit
list in the form attached to this order (Exh. 1 attached) together with one complete, duplicate
marked set of that party's proposed exhibits for the Judge's use during trial; and (B) deliver to

PRETRIAL CONFERENCE MEMORANDUM
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counsel for each other party a copy of the completed exhibit list and duplicate copy of that
party's marked exhibits. The exhibit list and duplicate copies need not include exhibits which
will be offered solely for the purpose of impeachment. The Plaintiff shall identify exhibits
beginning with number "l," and the Defendant shall utilize exhibits beginning with letter "A."
9.

JURY INSTRUCTIONS: Jury instructions and verdict forms requested by a

party shall be prepared in conformity with I.C.R. 30(b), and shall be filed with the Clerk (with
copies to Chambers) at least five (5) days before trial. Counsel should also file the proposed jury
instructions on computer disc or via email to the court's law clerk (Justin Call: jcall@co.twinfalls.id. us for easy access by the court. Requested instructions not timely submitted may not be
included in the court's preliminary or final charge. Parties may submit additional or
supplemental instructions to address unforeseen issues or disputes arising during trial. To the
extent possible, proposed instructions and verdict forms shall be printed in 12-point, "Times
New Roman" typeface like that contained in this order. The Court has prepared "stock"
instructions, copies of which can be obtained upon request. The parties may, but are not required
to submit additional stock instructions.
IT IS SO ORDERED .

Dated this / ~ a y of February,

-~
G. RICHARD BEVAN
District Judge

PRETRIAL CONFERENCE MEMORAN DUM
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I, Shelley Bartlett, hereby certify that on the

__li day of February, 2011, a true and

correct copy of the foregoing Notice was mailed, postage paid, and/or hand-delivered to the
following persons:

Melissa Kippes
Deputy
Twin Falls County Prosecutor

( ) U.S. Mail
( ) Hand delivered
( ) Faxed
(!)'Court Folder

Benjamin Andersen
Twin Falls County
Public Defender

() U.S. Mail
( ) Hand delivered
( ) Faxed
(vfCourt Folder

Jerry Wooley
Jury Commissioner
Twin Falls County

( ) U.S. Mail
(~and delivered
( ) Faxed
( ) Court Folder

PRETRIAL CONFERENCE MEMORANDUM
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- - - - ~ DISTRICT JUDGE
_ _ _ _ ___, DEPUTY CLERK
- - - - - ~ COURT REPORTER

EXHIBIT LIST
CASE NO.

CASE:___________

NO

---------

DATE:
VS.

DESCRIPTION
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 1
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS F-IL..Ejj. '' ,/0
427 Shoshone Street North
"D f 1 _
Twin Falls, Idaho 83301
L 'FtB 23 P/f L,:
54

·--

Lr1
STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff.
vs.

~~-

)
)
)

CASE NO: ~ D E P U T Y

)

Robert Cassidy Hansen
1203 10th Ave E
Twin Falls, ID 83301

)
)
)
)

NOTICE OF HEARING

)
)

DOB:

)

DL:

)

)
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the above-entitled case is hereby set for:
Change of Plea
2/24/2011
Judge:
G. Richard Bevan

10:00AM

I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true and correct copy of this Notice of Hearing entered by the Court and
on file in this office. I further certify that copies of this Notice were served as follows on this date Wednesday,
February 23, 2011.
Defendant:

Robert Cassidy Hansen
Mailed_ _

Private Counsel:

Mailed_ _

Hand Delivered

--

Box~

Marilyn Paul
P.O. Box 126
Twin Falls ID 83303-0126
Prosecutor:

Grant Loebs Twin Falls County Prosecutor's Office
Mailed__

Box /

Dated: Wednesday, February 23, 2011
Kristina Glascock

By:

a:~~
Deputy"cierl<(S

Notice Of Hearing
(03/06) doc22cr
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DISTRICT COURT
1WIN FALLS CO. IOAHO

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS

FILED

201 I FEB 24 AN 10: 36
JUDGE _ _ _BE=-~=A~N.,___ _ _ _ _ _ __
CLERK _ _ _=S~.BA=---R=T=L=ETT....,__ _ _ _ __
REPORTER_.-_VI-R=G=IN=luA_B~A=IL-E~Y_ _ _ __
COURiROOM _ _ _ _1.,__ _ _ _ _ __

CASE# CR-2018,9008255
DATE 2/24/2011
TIME
10:00tk!
CD
\D~

S1:2

CLERK
DEPUTY

STATE OF IDAHO,

vs.

ROBERT CASSIDY HANSEN
CHARGES:

I

[ ] DEFENDANT IN CUSTODY

1- Driving-Under the Influence (Aggravated)
2-Accident-Leaving the Scene of Accident Resulting in an Injury or Death

[ ] ARRAIGNMENT

[ ] STATUS

[ X] CHANGE OF PLEA

Pa,~

[

JSENTENCING

APPEARANCES·
[\ft)efendant
[\,of Def. Counsel

~ c s ,4

PROCEEDINGS AND ADVISEMENT OFRIGHTS:

[,,f Prosecutor ~u.li.:(..
[ J Other

[ ] OTHER _ _ _ _ __

~%' \..L

---------------

[ J Defendant is informed of the charges against him/her and all legal rights including the right to representation
[ ] Defendant is advised of the effect of a guilty plea and the maximum penalties

[ J Defendant indicated that he/she understands rights and penalties
[ ] Public Defender is confirmed/appointed
[ ] Waived reading of the "Information"
[ ] ENTRY OF NOT GUilTY PLEA: [ ] By defendant [ ] By the Court State's Attorney: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
_ _ _ #of days for trial
Pre-Trial________
Jury Trial _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Status Hearing _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Discovery Cutoff________
[ll(ENTRY OF GUilTY PLEA:
[tf1)efendant duly sworn in and questigned by the Court
Charge Amended to _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Pied to _
......._
"'.II-.___________
[t(Enters plea knowingly, freely and voluntarily
[\(Plea accepted and adjudged guilty
Sentencing Date '\ , 2.S-- \ \ e l ._ ~ . - n
Presentence Report ordered
1'(1'9-2524 Substance Abuse Eval
[ ) 19-2524 Mental Health Eval
[ JUpdated PSR [ JPsychosexual Eval
[ ] Domestic Violence Eval[ J Other Eval _ _ _ _ _ __
[ J Drug Court recommended
Status Date _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
BOND HEARING:
[ J Counsel addressed the Court
[ J Released on own recognizance
[ J Bond remains as set [ J Bond re-set to _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Conditions of Release: [ JCourt Compliance
[ JCurfew
[ J Remain on Probation
[ ] Reside at _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- _ _ _ _ _ _
[ J__ Random UAs per week
SENTENCE: [ ] Court and Counsel reviewed the PSI [ J Counsel gave recommendations to the Court [ JWithheld Jdmt
[ J Penitentiary _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Determinate_________ Indeterminate _ _ _ _ __
[ ] Credit for _ _ _ _ days
[ J Concurrent_________ [ J Consecutive _ _ _ _ _ _ __
_ _ _ days Retained Jurisdiction [ ] RJTR [ ] RJCAPP [ ] RJTC [ ] RJCAPS [ ] RJSO [ ] RJNR
[ JCourt Costs [ ] Fine______ [ JSuspended _ _ _ _ __
[ J Public Defender Fees___ [ ] Court Compliance Fees____ [ J Restitution
[ J Payments to begin _ _ _ _ _ _ _ at _ _ _ _ _ per month
Final payment clue _ _ _ _ _ _ __
[ J Probation Time________
[ ] Exhibits 1 & 2 (General & Specific Probation Terms) submitted
Other Terms: [ ] _ _ _ days county jail [ J ___ days credit for county j,,.il [ ] - ~ days already served
[ J___ days county Jail held in abeyance until review hearing on
-.\;
[ ] Work Release, if approved
[ J___ Random UAs per week for _ _ _ days [ J__ Hair Follicle tejts per year
[ ] _ _ _ AAINA meetings in _ _ days [ J Obtain a Sponsor by
·
[ J Report to 12 step Meeting/Aftercare within 24 hours [ JObtain Substance Aitse Eval by _ _ _ _ _ _ and follow recs
[ J Obtain Mental Health Eval b y _ _ _ _ _ _ [ JFollow all treatment 4nder I.C. 19-2524
[ J Create a Budget
[ JNo checking account unless approved
[ JNo indeibtedness of $250.00 or more unless approved
[ JApologize to Victim b y _ _ _ _ _ _ [ JGED to be completed by_...·_ _ _ _ _ _ __
[ J Driving privileges suspended _ _ _ _ years [ ] _ _ years ABSOLUTEi [ J Interlock device until _ _ _ __
[ J__ hours Community Service within _
days [ JComply with all court cl>rders [ J ONA Sample [ J Thumbprint
[ JEnroll with Probation and Parole within 5 days of returning to the U.S. or within '148 hours to ~he State of Idaho
[ J Right to Appeal Waived due to Plea Agreement [ J Right to Appeal Given
Other:._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

C:a:_"'",:r~,
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OFpTt#~,rr

7,,,(;if\·t'1ts COURT
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FAtLs '';:·1Li8· ID/I.HO
)
)
)
)

STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,

)
)
)
vs.

Roberf

Hansen

Defendant.

)
)
)
)
)

io

CASE NO. CR /

1

C1rJ <~

-0 ~~

1

2DI/ FEB 24 AH 10: 36

'Y

_{_Guilty Plea Advisory F:r~LERl(_ _ Guilty Plea Advisory Form Alford PleaOEPUTY
(Approved For Use in Twin Falls District Court)
(Revised as of June 2010)

STATEMENT OF CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS

(Please initial each response)
1. You have the right to remain silent. You do not have to say anything about the crime(s) you are
accused of committing. If you elect to have a trial, the state may not call you as a witness or ask
you any questions. However, anything you do say can be used as evidence against you in court.

I ~derstand that by pleading guilty I am waiving my right to remain silent before and during trial.

t\ .

2. You have the right to be represented by an attorney. If you want an attorney and cannot pay for
one, you can ask the judge for an attorney who will be paid~ the county. You may be required to
reimburse the county for the cost of this representation. ~ }\
.

3. You are presumed to be innocent. You will be found guilty if: 1) you plead guilty in front of the
judge, or 2) you are found guilty at a jury trial.
I understand that by pleading guilty I am waiving my right to be presumed innocent.

g H-

4. You have the right to a speedy and public jury trial before twelve persons. A jury trial is a court
hearing to determine whether you are guilty or not guilty of the charge(s) brought against you. In
a jury trial, you have the right to present evidence in your defense and to testify in your own
defense. You are not required to do so, however. The state must convince all of the jurors of your
guilt beyond a reasonable doubt.
I ~derstand that by pleading guilty I am waiving my right to a speedy and public jury trial.
I

\\

.

5. You have the right to confront the witnesses testifying against you. This occurs during a jury trial.
At trial, the state must prove its case by calling witnesses to testify under oath in front of you, the
jury, and your attorney. Your attorney could then cross-examine (question) each witness. You
could also call witnesses of your choosing to testify on your behalf. If you do not have the funds to

Page 1 of 10
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bring those witnesses to court, the state will pay the cost of bringing your witnesses to court and
will compel their attendance by the use of the subpoena power of the court.
I understand that by pleading guilty I am waiving my right to confront the witnesses against me,
and present witnesses and evidence in my defense. ~ ~, .
QUESTIONS REGARDING ABILITY TO ENTER PLEA
(Please answer every question. If you do not understand a question consult your attorney before answering.)

Please Circle and Initial One
1. Do you read and write the English language? ..................................................... YES.Ji,YNo_

If not, have you been provided with an interpreter to help you fill out this form? .. YES_ NO\'.\ 'rt
Do you want an Interpreter? ................................................................................ YES_ NO~
2. What is your age?

1-0

3. What is your true and legal name?

iiwes \

CD~ Co\R._, i~-e)(\

4. What was the highest grade of school you completed?

=.

If you did not complete high school, have you received either a general education diploma or
high school equivalency diploma? .......................................................... .YESJ3..ENo_

5. Are you currently under the care of a mental health professional? ........................ YES_ NO

I\ H

6. Have you ever been diagnosed with a mental health disorder? ............................. YES_ No.ii_~
If so, what was the diagnosis and when was it made? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Ji~

7. Are you currently prescribed any medication? ... , .......................................... YES_ NO

If so, have you taken your prescription medication during the past 48 hours? .... .YES_ NO (\

V

8. In the last 48 hours, have you taken any medications or drugs, or drank any alcoholic beverages

~~i.~~. ~.~~.~~.I'.~.~~. ~.~~~·t· .~~~·r· .~.~i·l·i~~. ·t·~· ~~.~~. ~. ~~~.~~.~~~.. ~.~~. '.~~~~~.~~. ~~.~'.~'.~~; thi~~~
9. Are you under the influence of any alcohol, drugs, or other medication at this
time? .......................................................................................................................YES_ NO.Jf/f
10. Do you claim that you are incapable of understanding or do not understand these proceedings?

........................................................................ ........................................ YES_ NO]1_/J11. ls_ !her~ a_n~hin_g. 9.oin_g_ ~n i~ _Yo_ur

-4it'
:ii~

'_if~- t~~t- ~~~~!~ -~°.u_r ~~iii~ t~. ~~t~r- ~- ~~l~~t~~. i~~ ple~6

12. ~~:r,~utila~:;~~uYi~yut;~e c~~~~l.l~··i·~·~·~·~·~·~.'~.. ~'...

Page 2 of 10
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13.

•

•

~~~--~~~- -~~~'.~? ~~-~. ~_i~~~_i~~- _i~ .~~~-~~~~~~~.i~~. ~~~~ .~~~- ~~~..~~i-~~ -~~ .~i'.1.i~~..~~~ ~~~~~m? .NoJ4_ l,r

14. '.~.

~~~-~~.~~.~.~~~~~ -~~.~~~-~ .~~.~~.~.~~ .~~~-~~~ -~~~·~· ~ .~~-~~.~~~~. ~~·~· '.~.f~~~.~~ ·~-~~i.~~~~n thi~~~.\
Plea Agreement

15. ls your guilty plea the result of a plea agreement? .............................................. YESJ1_b/No_
If so, what are the terms of that plea agreement? (If available, a written plea agreement must
be attached hereto as "Addendum 'A"')

16. Have your read this plea agreement? .................................................................... YEsi_~O_
17. Do you understand this plea agreement? .............................................................. YEsi-\\Jo_
18. ls there anything about this plea agreement that you don't understand? ............... YES_ NOS\,_~
19. There are two types of plea agreements. Please initial the one paragraph below which describes
the type of plea agreement:

a. I understand that my plea agreement is a binding plea agreement. This means that if the
district court does not impose the specific sentence as recommended by both parties, I will be
allowed to withdraw my plea of guilty and proceed to a jury trial. _ _ __

-==- b.

I understand that my plea agreement is a non-binding plea agreement. This means that the
court is not bound by the agreement or any sentencing recommendations, and may impose
any sentence authorized by law, up to the maximum sentence stated above. Because the
court is not bound by the agreement, if the district court chooses not to follow the agreement, I
.
will not have the right to withdraw my guilty plea. ~\>s;

20. Is this plea agreement acceptable to you? ............................................................ YES~021. Has your attorney told you that you must accept this plea agreement? .............. YES_ No..fi_f

22. a~~!/i~~t;~~~-~~.~-~--~~--~-~.~-~-~-~--~'.~.~-.'.~~-~~~--~~-.~~-~-~~~~--:,~~--'.~--~-~-~.-~~-~--i·~-~~-~~~~~~;g th~d'&
23.

~~~-~. ~-~~ -~~~~-~ :,~~~'.~~~- ~~~~. ~~~-~-~~ -~~~-~~i-~~ -~~~-~- '.~~'.~.~~~~~- -~~~~- ~~-~'.~.i~~~~~lead ~~~
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24. Has anyone told you what your sentence will be? ................................................ YES_ NO

If so, what have you been promised? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

25. ::s~~:?a.. ~~.~~.i~'.~-~~1-

-~~.i'.~~. ~~~-~-·i·~· .~~~~-~. -~~~..~~~..~~~~.~'.~.~ ..~~~~..~i.~~~. ~~ ~~~~~;ny ~~t~I i}
..

If so, what issue(s) are you reserving the right to appeal? (A copy of the written conditional plea
must be attached.) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

26. ~;;:~~~1;'.aiv~d-. ~o-ur .ri~~t. t~ ar.p~~I-. ~o~r- i_u~~~-e~t o_f. ~~nvi~tio_n ~s .r.a:E~$.;iea
27. Have you waived your right to appeal your sentence as part of your plea agreement? ............. ..
............................................................................................................................... YES.ff../j-No_
Under what conditions can you appeal your sentence? :J f c,c,v,.r \: exc.,..
3 V''1

-i.c).S

£~X1.&.

'O

28. Do you understand that by pleading guilty you will waive (or give up) any defenses, b9lhJactual
and legal, that you believe you may have in this case? ............................. ...... YES_q..JNO_

29.

~~h~~ ..~.~~~.~~~~.~~ ..~~~~. ~.~~~ ..i~~'.~~~~. ~~·i·~~~..~:. ·~·~·~· .~l~.i~~~ ..~.i~~~~'.~~~. ~:. ·~·~·~·ry~~n~J{Nt~nal

30. Do you understand that if you enter an unconditional guilty plea in this case you will not be able
to challenge any rulings that came before the guilty plea including: 1) any searches or seizures
that occurred in your case, 2) any issues concerning the method or manner of your arrest, and

~~ ... ~.~~ ...i~~~~.~... ~.~.~~t....~~~... ~~~.~~~~.~~ ... ~~~ ...~~~... ~~.~~ ...~~~.~ ... ~~ ... l.~.~E:w;ent?
31. Do you understand that by pleading guilty, you give up the right to pursue any motions (including

~~t.i~~.~ .~~. ~~.~:.~~.~~..~~. ~i.~~~~.~~. ~~.~~. ~t.~~~i.~~ .~~~.I~.~.~~~.~~~~ .~.I~~.~~~..~.~~~~~Ei~i~~se?
32. Do you understand that when you plead guilty, you are admitting the truth of each~~J! every
allegation contained in the charge(s) to which you plead guilty? ... .................... YESJ1fJ.NO_

POTENTIAL SENTENCE

34. I am charged with the crime(s) of

AcJJ ./)(j! 1
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s-r 7cmrs--f,J--~~~~

The minimum and maximum jail sentence and fine including a "civil penalty" for each crime is

~(}JG,n,J-fy,1
I

I
1 'jdef

5

L(mJJ

35. In this case the court will impose a "unified sentence" consisting of a fixed term (or portion) and
an indeterminate term (or portion). If you are required to serve this sentence in the penitentiary
you will not be eligible for parole until you have served the fixed portion and thereafter will be
paroled only if the parole board so determines. Do you understand these principles? .............. .

...........................................................................................................YEs.i3.jfNo_

36.

~ia~;i

t~~1:~:t::~i!~~~Jhi:~!~~.

~~·~·~·~. ~.i.~~~~. ~~·~·~·~·~.~~~~~~. ~~~~. ~~'.~~.~~~.~.~Ji~~ony

37.~~.~.~~~.~. ~~~~~~.:..1~~.~~~~.~.~~.~~: . ~.~~. ~~.~.:. 1~~~'.~~.~~'.1.~~.~~. ~~~.~. ~~.~.~. ~.~.~. ~~i~~~s$._~o=
If so, do you understand that your sentences for each crime could be ordered to be served
~!~:~? ...~.~~~~~~~~~·l·~······~~·t······t·~·~······~~.~~.....

~'.~~~..... ~~......~.~.~~~~~~~~~~~..... ~~~~sito the

38. Do you understand that if you plead guilty and you commit crimes in the future, this conviction

~~s~~ ~~.. ~.~~~.i~.~~~~.. i.~..t.~~. :~.t.~~~ ..~.~.~~..~~~..~~~.I~.~~~~.~..~ ..~~.~~.. ~.~~~.~~..~~~.~~~~~~~ture
ADDITIONAL DIRECT CONSEQUENCES OF A GUilTY PLEA
39.Are you currently on probation or parole? ............................................................. YES_ No.111}
If so, do you understand that a plea of guilty in this case could be the basis of a violation of that

probation or parole (WHICH MEANS THAT ANY SUSPENDED SENTENCE COULD BE
IMPOSED AND ANY PAROLE REVOKED)? ............................................ .YES_ NO_
40.Are you aware that if you are not a citizen of the United States, the entry of a plea or making of
factual admissions could: (1) result in your deportation or removal from the United States; (2)

0

r~~!~d;t~~~

f~~;e~~~~~n~~~..I~~.~'..~~~~~.~. i.~. ~~~..~~.i~~~..~~~~~~;. ·~·r· .(.~~..~~~~.~~~ .~~~;~~~ning

41. Does the crime to which you will plead guilty require you to register as a sex offender? (I.C. §
18-8304) ...............................................................................................YES_ NO~\

42.~~~-1~~:;~~~.~~~~.!:.~~~.:.~~~~.~~'.'.~~. ~.~.~. ~.~.~. ~.~. ~~~~i.~~~.~~.:.~~·~·~·~·~i.~~~.i~.~..i.~.~~~~0 (1.C.

=

43.Are you pleading guilty to a crime for which you may be required to pay the costs of
~r~s_e~~ti_on

0~: ... § . 37.:273.2~(-K)), .. (I:~:~: ... 3.3(~)(2?ES~Q

~nd .. i~~e~tigati~~1. .. .

If so, have you and the state agreed upon the amount of this reimbursement? .. YES_ No_fi_tr
If you have, what is the amount?_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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44. Have you agreed to pay restitution as a condition of your plea agreement? ... ..... YEs.11.J'No_

If so, to whom and how much?

-----------------------

45. If the amount of restitution has not been agreed upon, do you understand that you cannot

;i~~~r:t~t :~~?bu~l%r

~~:u~v~~/~ .~~~. ~~~~'.~~.t'.~~ ..~~~.~~~. i.~ ..~~~~~~'.~.~~. ~~. ~.~. ~~;~~ you

~~i~~.~~~.~~~.~~~.~.~~.~~~~.~~~~.~~~~.i~~~.~~..~.~~~~1~.~~~.~.~'.1.t·~·~.1~~..i~·~·~'.~.~~~~~s~o=

46. 1.~.~..

If so, for how long must your license be suspended?

\

j£RV

.

47. Is there a mandatory license suspension applicable to this case? ................ YES

~ LtNo_

If so, do you understand that if there is a mandatory license suspension applicable to this case

:~:~:~iio~~~~.~~ ..~.~~~~.. ~~.~ ..~'.~~.~~.~~~~~~.~ .. ~.~~~.. ~~~~~'.~~~~.. :.~i.~'.l~~~.~ .. ~.~~'.~.i~~~i~d of
48. Is there a discretionary license suspension applicable to this case? ............. YES \1. ~ 0 lf so, do you understand that the decision to grant you restricted driving (IF AL~\ED BY
LAW) privileges is up to the Judge? .......................................................... YES ~ 0 49.Are you pleading guilty to a crime for which a mandatory domestic violence, substance abuse or

.' ~.

~;~~~~~.~~~.~'. .~~~~~.~~~~~ ~~~~.i~~~.:. ·(·I· ~.· ?.~.~~~~.~~~~~~!!.'. ?·~···? .~ ~~~~.~~~~_)~E~fil~c5 1s5o.Are you pleading guilty to a crime for which you will be required to submit a DNA sample a11d11
Right Thumbprint impression to the state? (I.C. § 19-5506) ......... ................. YES_ N0.11ft
51.Are you pleading guilty to a crime for which the court could impose a fine for a crime of violence
of up to $5,000, payable to the victim of the crime? (I.C. § 19-5307) .................. YES_

NO.fl_Jf

52. Do you understand that if you plead guilty to a felony, during the period of your sente~J-.you will
lose your right to vote in Idaho? (Id. Const. art.6, §3) ................................... .YES_\~\NO_
53.Do you understand that if you plead guilty to a felony during the period of your sentence,l?u will
lose your right to hold public office in Idaho? (Id. Const. art.6, §3) ............... ..... Yes.11._~o_
54. Do you understand that if you plead guilty to a felony, during the period of your senterw~~you will
lose your right to perform jury service in Idaho? (ID. CONST. art. 6, § 3) .......... .. YES)L~O_
55. Do you understand that if you plead guilty to a felony you will lose your right ~,~urchase,
possess, or carry firearms? (I.C. § 18-310) .................................... ............ YES~~O_
RELATIONSHIP WITH YOUR ATTORNEY

'l

56. Have you had sufficient time to discuss your case with your attorney? ................ YES\ NO_
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57. Have you had adequate time to fill out this form? ................................................. YES

58.

..

~~~·~·. ~~·~· ..~~~...~.~~~~~~~ ...~.~~~~~... ~~...~~~.~ .. .~.t~.~.~~.~.~:~ ~.~~'.~~~~·~·~·

\'l ~NO_

. '.~ . .~i~'.i.~?. ~~~fil1

N~rm?

59. Have you told your attorney everything you know about your case? .................... YESMNO_

~

60. ls there anything you have requested your attorney do that has not been done? . YES_ No1\._
If yes, please explain. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

61. Your attorney can obtain various items from the prosecutor relating to your case. This may
include police reports, witness statements, tape recordings, photographs, reports of scientific

':~i.~~~~.~~·.·:.~.~~~. ~~~ . ~~~i.~~.~~. ~~~ ~~'.~.~.~~~

~~f~~~~Y ~~~in~h~~s~~v~~~~ ..

..

0

.. ~~~v~'n~ your

62.Are there any additional items you want to view before entering a guilty plea ...... YES_ NO

fz If

If so, what?

63.

~~ ....~~~....~~~~....~~~~ .... ~~~~~.~.~~·····t·~·····~~~~~~~~ .... '.~~.~~.~ .... '.~~.~.~~.i~~~'.~~ .... ~fYE~our

Nc~tH

64. Has your attorney properly or adequately investigated your case? ................... YES~O_
65. ~~~~etc~u? ..

~~.I~ ...~~~·r· .. ~~t.~~~~·~· ..~.~~~·t· .. ~~~ ...~i~.~~~~~~·....i'....~.~~·... ~.~~ .. .~~.~~S sho~dlJJt

66. Have you and your attorney discussed any potential motions that you would like filed in your
case? ................................................................................................... YES~O_
67.Are there any motions or other requests for relief (including motions to suppress or dismiss) ,Mi~\
you believe should still be filed in this case? .......................................... ....... YES_ NO.ij...11
If so, what motions or requests? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

68.

~~s~~~ ..~~~.~~~~~.~~.. ~~.~~ ..~~. ~~~'.. '.~.~'.~~i·~·~. ~~.~~- -~~~~.~~~~.' ..~~-~- .~~~~~.. ~-~~. ~~. ~l~~~~u{!~~ this
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69.Are
you satisfied with your attorney's representation? .......................................... YES

If not, please state why you are dissatisfied

l~o-

------------------

70. Has your attorney made any promises or commitments about what your sentence would be? ...... .

...... .... ... ..... .......... ... ......... .. ..... ... .............. .... ... .. ... ..... ...... ... ....... .... .. ... .. .... .............. YES_ NO

/j_/f

ENTRY OF PLEA
71.Are the answers throughout this form your own answers? .............................. YESf; ~O_

72.Are you entering your plea freely and voluntarily? ................................................ YES~

IfNO_

73. Do you understand the consequences of entering a guilty plea? ...................... YES!Jt NO_

74. Why are you pleading guilty to the charge(s) in this case? \~.,_

MJ O»it>C~\~

,

75.Are you pleading guilty just to get out of jail? ........................................................ YES_ No.iii

76.

~~ ~~~~~:;s~:~~!h~~tt~e~:::~: ~:~~ ~~~~~~-~-~--~~-I~-~-~~-~~~.:~~~-!~'.'..:.~~~~~-~- _s~~~~0that

77.Are you pleading guilty "just to get this over with"? ............................................... YES_ NO!ifJ

79

-~~~. ~~-~- -~-~~-i~i-~-~ ..t~. -~-I'..~:.~~~. ~I-~~~-~~~-.~~.~~-~-. ~-~i~-~~~~. ~~. -~~-i~~. -~~~. -~~~.

80.~~ci;~nt~l~~~-i-~~-.

~::n

Ngiilty?

-~-~'.I~~.-~~~-~~~~ .. ~-~~. -~-i~. -~~~-~i·t·. ~~~-.-~~~~ .. ~I~~~~~. ·i-~ .. ~~ey~~~a~i~~r

81. Or are you pleading guilty because you are entering an Alford Plea? ................... YES_\_ No%Lt\
82. Explain what you did that makes you guilty of the charges against you.(NON ALFORD PLEA)
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83. If you are entering an Alford Plea, do you understand that the court will consider Y.OU just as
guilty as if you enter a non-Alford Plea? ............................................................... YESil.J/No_
84. Have you had any trouble answering any of the questions in this form which you could 11ot
resolve by discussing the issue(s) with your attorney? ................................... YES_ NOJ}__\
If so, what? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

85. ~~~~s%e;~i~;o/~~~1n:i:;r:t::~~~~:.~~~.~.~.~~.~~'.:..~~~.~i'.'..~~~.~.~:~.'.~~.~.·..

~.~~.~.. ~~.~. ~~~any~~~~

Ji~

86. Do you need any additional time before you enter your guilty plea(s)? ................. YES_ No

88. ls there any other matter not covered by your answers to the foregoing questions that affe,,c,t5i
your decision to plead guilty that you want to tell the Court about? .......................... YES_ NO_li_\t
If so, what? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

89.1 hereby enter a plea of

G\\.l..\,\½

1',.Q,, ?J(}:;'A~ CJ\- ~

to the Charge(s) of:

C-\-CG,~-i\

A85 · S::N,\

1

\t'.£).\1\~

\~~~

I have answered the questions on pages 1-10 of this Guilty Plea Advisory form truthfully,
understand all of the questions and answers herein, have discussed each question and answer with
my attorney, and have completed this form freely and voluntarily WITH A COMPLETE
UNDERSTANDING OF THE CHARGE(S) TO WHICH I AM PLEADING GUilTY AND WITH
KNOWLEDGE OF THE POTENTIAL CONSEQUENCES OF THIS PLEA. Furthermore, no one has
forced me or threatened me to plead guilty.

~ d this

:2. ~

day of

f c/zr'~,, 20J,l.

ti-~

D F

ANT

I hereby acknowledge that I have discussed in detail the foregoing questions and answers with
myclient.~

DE~ANS ATTORNEY
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POST PLEA RIGHTS

•

A presentence investigation will be ordered by the Court unless both you and the State waive that
report and the Court approves that waiver. The Court may order evaluations as part of this
investigation AND THESE REPORTS WILL BE USED TO DETERMINE YOUR SENTENCE. You
have the right to remain silent during all proceedings and interviews from now until
sentencing WHICH INCLUDES THE PRESENTENCE INVESTIGATION AND ANY COURT
ORDERED EVALUATIONS.
The information in the presentence interview and any evaluations (which will include any
statements you make in these processes) will be used by the Court in determining your
sentence. In particular if you are ordered to undergo a psychosexual evaluation (which can
include a polygraph examination), a domestic violence evaluation, a substance abuse
evaluation or a mental health examination (which can include a psychological or psychiatric
examination) you will be asked extensive questions and your answers to those questions may
be used against you during sentencing.
1. Have you discussed the right to remain silent with your attorney? ....................... YEs/J...fNo_
2. Do you understand the nature of these rights? ..................................................... YES!fi,'No_
3. Do you understand that you may waive these rights? .......................................... YES

/1 I/No_

4. Have you waived any of these rights in your plea agreement? .............................. YEsfl_flNo_

6. Have you discussed with your attorney your rights regarding your attorney's attendance and
presence during the presentence investigation or these various evaluations? ..... YES.i1J.\'No_
7·

c~~~~. ~~. ~~~~-~ -~-~-~- -~-~-~i-~-~-1~~- -~-~~-I~~~'.~~~-~~. ~~~i-~~-~-~~--~~-~~- -i~- -~~~e~z~J'our
If yes, which evaluations and why. 3,>.~t(AV) C,:fL A9,~R-= {,v:1u,__\ uA.i,(1vJ

~~ni~nuc:~nn!~~e

I acknowledge the foregoing post plea rights.
Defendant
t I have discussed the post plea rights listed above with my client.
DATE

-""-------"'"-------Defendant's Attorney

p-2,J-/ I
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_., FEB-15-2011 TUE 12: 42 PM

1,0

PROSECUTING ATTY

FAX

NO.

P. 01

73.

DiS :R!CT COURT

TWIN FALLS COUNTY
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY

TWllJ Ft,LLS CO. IDAHO
!:-iLED

2011 FEB 2l+ AH IQ: 36

GRANT P. LOEBS

425 SHOSHONE STREIIT NORTM

P.O. aox 12s
TWIN FALLS, IDAHO 83303-0126

CRIMINAL.
DIVISION

f'NONK

20•- ,-a•-,o.to
l'AX

20•-,.a•-,uo

Defendant: Robert Cassidy Hansen
Defense Attorney: PD
Date of Offer: 2/15/2011

Filed Charges
CIVIL.

Amended
OFFER-PLEA AGREEMENT

Count 1; Aggravated DUI

Case Number:

CR 2010-8255

OFFER EXPIRES: 2/17/2011
Count II: Leaving the Scene of an Injury Accident

DIVJBION

~ The State makes the following offer and the defendant agrees to the following terms:

PNON~
ll:08·7ll•·41 Ot>

__x__ • Jail/Prison terms: The State will recommend a sentence of 3 years fixed with 12 indeterminate for a

_X_ The defendant will plead guilty to Count I and Count 11.

,Ax
100·7lltl·4111'7

~
JUVll:NIL.ll
DIVIOION
PHON•

100•7llll•78111t

-~X-

_X_

__x_

__
X_

__x_

_X__

••

total of 15 years on count I. The State will recommend a sentence of o years fixed with 5 indeterminate
on Count II. The State will recommend the sentences run concurrently and that the sentences be
served.
.. Fine: In the court's discretion.
Driver's License Suspension: pursuant to Idaho Code.
Restitution for crime victims pur$uant to I.C. §19-5304
Pay restitution to "law enforcement agencies" as outlined in I.C. § 37-2732 (k) and/or§ 18-8003(2).
Notwithstanding the right against self-incrimination and any rights under State v. Estrada, the
defendant agrees to cooperate in a full disclosure substance abuse evaluation prior to sentencing and
to cooperate with the presentence investigation- Any evaluation ordered or considered by the Court
must be performed by an evaluator approved by both parties.
The defendant stipulates to the admission of blood, urine, or breath test results at any probation
hearing in lieu of live testimony. If the defendant's probation is transferred out of the 5"' Judicial
District, the defendant stipulates to the admission of reports, written statements, and affidavit~ at future
probation violation hearings without live testimony.
No Contact Order with victim.
On this !t)rm. thil Delenst may ,1rgue for Whatever it feels IS appropriate.
Pursuant to Idaho law, the parties agree thal the St,ne i~ free to argue, and the Court is free to consider the facts of the dlsmlssea
case(s) and/or unfilsd charge(s) in ~ggravation lll sentencing.

Terms of Offer
•
•
111

•

•

This offer is contingent upon the defendant waiving preliminary hearing on all filed charges.
This offer is contingent upon the defendant providing to the State a completed G1111ty Plea Advisory Form at the
entry of plea hearing. Said form will be retained by the State and may be used by the State for any purpos~
consistent with the Idaho Rules of Evidence.
The State may alter the above sentencing recommendation if;
1.
There are new criminal charges or probation/parole violation allegations filed against this defendant
(including those offenses or allegations committed or di$C0vored by the State before sentencing);
2.
The defendant has additional juvenile or adlJlt convictions beyond those provided in discovery in the NCIC
report, juvenile history, and driving record: or
3.
The defendant fails to appear for any scheduled court h1iaring in this case or any other ponding criminal
case or fails to comply with any court order (including court compliance).
By accepting this offer the defendant waives the right to; (1) tile a Rule 35 Motion (except as to an illegal sentence)
and (2) appeal 2oY issues in this case, including all matters involving the plea or the sentencing and any rulings made
by the court, including all suppression issues. However. the defendant may appeal the sentence if the Court exceeds
tha determinate ponion of the State's sentencing recommendation of the "Jail/Prison terms" set forth above.
This offer is withdrawn if the defendant does not (1) accept it by the a"pirotion date and (2) plead guilty pursuant to
the offer at District Court Arraignment.

•

This offer constitutes the entire agreement between the State and defendant concerning the disposition ot the above
criminal charge(s), and can only be modified in writing, signed by the State and the defendant.

rJ.·lo·II

Date

Updated 10-1;;.2010

000111

•

Judicial District Court, State of Ida.
In and For the County of Twin Falls
", .. ·.· . .. ..
ORDER FOR PRESENTENCE REPORT AND EVALUATION~1,l//iiJ:IG l
l

)
) CHARGE(s):

~

STATE OF IDAHO
Plaintiff,
vs.

"!,; I

/J~S

Case No: CR-2010-0<fofi29

118-8006 Driving-Under the lnflue~~llJfg~aGa¼ed/M

}

~v

<8'J

) 118-8007 Accident-Leaving the ~6ene of :n:ccit1ent
~ Injury or Death

Robert Cassidy Hansen
1203 10th Ave E
Twin Falls, ID 83301
Defendant.

COURT

co. IOAHO
IQ:

36

~ese~tRrir

\

BA

) REQUIRED ROA CODES: (Eii1:e1 the appropriatetliRttTY
)

) PSIO1- Order for Presentence Investigation Report (only)
) PSMH1- Order for Presentence Investigation Report and
)
Mental Health Assessment
) PSSA1- Order for Presentence Investigation Report and
Substance Abuse Assessment

On this Thursday, February 24, 2011, a Pre-sentence Investigation Report was ordered by the Honorable G. Richard Bevan to be
completed for Court appearance on Monday, April 25, 2011 at: 01 :30 PM at the above stated courthouse.

EVALUATIONS TO BE DONE: Copy of each evaluation to be sent to Presentence Investigation Office to be included with PSI
Under IC 19-2524 assessment(s) is (are) ordered which shall include a criminogenic risk assessment of the defendant
pursuant to (IC 19-2524(4)):

D

Mental Health Examination as defined in IC 19-2524(3), including any plan for treatment (PSMH1 ROA code); and/or

Ksubstance Abuse Assessment as defined in IC 19-2524(2) including any plan for treatment. (PSSA1 ROA code)

Other non- §19-2524 evaluations/examinations ordered for use with the PSI:

D Sex Offender D Domestic Violence

D Other_______

Evaluator:

D No evaluations are ordered. (PSIO1 ROA code)

DEFENSE COUNSEL: =M=a=ri,.,.ly~n~P~a=u~I- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - PROSECUTOR: =G..,_,ra=n=t..:L=oe=b=s,___ _ _ _ _ __
THE DEFENDANT IS IN CUSTODY:

PLEA AGREEMENT:
WHJ/JOC
Date:

D

r

"2Lf

,r

NO

If yes where: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

State recommendation

ProbaUon

t?;:i. /

D YES

D

PD Re;mb

/2cP //

1
!DEFENDANT'S INFORMATION:

ff

F;ne

D

T~~tvU~r

Signature: ___
(/_. _,LLl:!J_'-L-.a-_._1_ ~ - - - - - ~ " ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - , , , . - Judge
DO YOU NEED AN INTERPRETER? 0 NO D YES

Name: Robert Cassidy Hansen

D Male D Female D RACE: Caucasian D Hispanic D Other

Address:1203 10th Ave E

City.Twin Falls _ _ _ _ State:ill_ZIP:=-83=3=0'-"1'-----

Message Phone: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Work Phone: (208) 212-0702

Telephone: (208) 410-9210

Employer: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Work Address:
Date of Birth:-

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Social Security Numbe

Name & Phone Number of nearest relative: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Date of Arrest: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.Arresting Agency: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I Please have your Pre-sentence Investigation Personal History Questionnaire filled out completely for interview.
CC: Pros.:

l/

Defense:

~

P & P:

~
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IN THE DISTRICT couRT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT oF Tttf#/i~:yIEJ
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 'JI.
427 Shoshone Street North
· --

2011 FEB 24 AM IQ: 43

Twin Falls, Idaho 83301

ay_ _

STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff.
vs.

)
)
)

CASE NO: CR-2018-00082t£?

)
Robert Cassidy Hansen
1203 10th Ave E
Twin Falls, ID 83301

DEPUTY

NOTICE OF HEARING

)
)
)

)
)

)
)

DOB:
DL:

)
)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the above-entitled case is hereby set for:

Sentencing
Judge:

4/25/2011
01:30 PM
G. Richard Bevan

I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true and correct copy of this Notice of Hearing entered by the Court and
on file in this office. I further certify that copies of this Notice were served as follows on this date Thursday,
February 24, 2011.
Defendant:

Robert Cassidy Hansen
Mailed__

Private Counsel:

Mailed__

Hand Delivered. _ _
Box~

Marilyn Paul
P.O. Box 126
Twin Falls ID 83303-0126
Prosecutor:

Grant Loebs Twin Falls County Prosecutor's Office
Mailed__

Box

v'

Dated: Thursday, February 24, 2011
Kristina Glascock
Clerk of the District Court

By:~®~
C5
Deputy Clerk

Notice Of Hearing
(03/06)

doc22cr
000113

•

OFFICE OF THE
TWIN FALLS COUNTY
PUBLIC DEFENDER
P.O. Box 126
Twin Falls, ID 83303-0126
(208)734-1155
ISB# 6940

2011 APR -7 PM 3: 30
BY_________

n

CLERK
_ _ _ _ _J4-1~~DEPUTY

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS

THE STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,
V.

ROBERT HANSEN,
Defendant.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. CR 10-8255

MOTION TO CONTINUE

COMES NOW, the above named defendant, by and through his undersigned counsel and
moves this Honorable Court to continue the Sentencing hearing scheduled in the above-entitled
matter on April 25, 2011. This motion is based upon the following:
1.

The Defendant has been charged with new crimes including a felony charge
currently set for preliminary hearing on April 15, 2011.

2.

The Defendant desires to resolve the new case prior to sentencing.

3.

The Prosecutor has been contacted and has no objection.

WHEREFORE, the Defendant prays that this Court will grant his Motion to Continue.
DATED this 7th day of April, 2011.

B ~
Deputy Public Defender

MOTION TO CONTINUE

1000114

.
CERTIFICATE OF DELIVERY
I, the undersigned, hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing Motion to
Continue was delivered to the office of the Twin Falls County Prosecutor on the 7th day of April,

2011.

MOTION TO CONTINUE

2000115

•

owNJitEl 88~iiHo

1N THE DISTRICT couRT oF THE FIFTH JUDIcIAL DISTRICT
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS
FfLEO.
427 Shoshone Street North
Twin Falls, Idaho 83301
201 f APR -8 PH

3: 57

BY
STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff.
vs.

------::::cL-=E=Rx..,__

)

4?

)

)

CASE NO: CR-2010-0008255

DEPUTY

)

Robert Cassidy Hansen
1203 10th Ave E
Twin Falls, ID 83301

)
)

***RE-SET***
NOTICE OF HEARING

)
)

)
)
)

DOB:
DL:

)

)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the above-entitled case is hereby set for:
Sentencing
Judge:

5/9/2011
01:30 PM
G. Richard Bevan

I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true and correct copy of this Notice of Hearing entered by the Court and
on file in this office. I further certify that copies of this Notice were served as follows on this date Friday, April
08, 2011.
.
Defendant:

Robert Cassidy Hansen
Mailed__

Private Counsel:

Mailed__

Hand Delivered _ _
Box~

Marilyn Paul
P.O. Box 126
Twin Falls ID 83303-0126
Prosecutor:

Grant Loebs Twin Falls County Prosecutor's Office
Mailed__

Box

V

Dated: Friday. April 08. 2011
Kristina Glascock
Clerk of the Di ict Court
By:

Notice Of Hearing
(03/06) doc22cr
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IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF

"Protecting Idaho through Safety, Accountability, PartnershifsJL E0
and Opportunities for Offender Change"

C. L. "BUTCH" OTTER
•

Governor
..LJ&. Ju.w:e ac L.ta tt

u.a::

2011 APR -8Rffl'Director
i:@aNKE

twaLau ... .&i!LS.Lt.. &JJiil .J

s ... au :: 22!! am .

2. u a . ., as:&e:e.az uux :ax a: . .a k.

BY-------,,C~LE==R=KPRESENTENCE INVESTIGATION
REQUEST FOR EXTENSION

____fi}_J
. . . . . __ OEPUTY

April 7, 2011
Judge Richard Bevan
Twin Falls County Courthouse
Twin Falls, ID 83301
RE:

HANSEN, Robert Cassidy
Twin Falls County Case #CR-2010-0008255
Aggravated DUI/Leave Scene of Accident

Your Honor,
On February 24, 2011, you ordered a Presentence Investigation Report in the above
referenced case. You also ordered a Substance Abuse Evaluation, pursuant to Idaho
Code 19-2524. Sentencing is scheduled for April 25, 2011.
Mr. Hansen did not keep several appointments The Walker Center made for him to
complete his Substance Abuse Evaluation. On April 3, 2011, Mr. Hansen was arrested
and placed into custody for a new felony crime.
I am requesting an extension for my PSI in order to afford The Walker Center adequate
time to go to the county jail to complete Mr. Hansen's evaluation that it may be included
in my report.
Thank you for your consideration.
Sincerely,

Approved:

fh~,q~
Margie Rahr
Presentence Investigator
Cc:

Janet Holcomb
Section Supervisor

Ben Andersen, Defense Attorney
Julie Sturgill, Prosecuting Attorney
IDOC File

594 WASHINGTON ST. S.

* TWIN FALLS* IDAHO* 83301 * PHONE (208) 736-3080 * FAX (208) 736-3054

000117

TWIN FALLS COUNTY
PUBLIC DEFENDER
P.O. Box 126
Twin Falls, ID 83303-0126
(208)734-1155
ISB# 6940

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS

STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,
vs.
ROBERT HANSEN,
Defendant.
_____________

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. 10-8255

ORDER GRANTING
DEFENDANT'S MOTION
TO CONTINUE

Based upon written motion and good cause appearing therefore:
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the Defendant's Sentencing hearing, scheduled for
April 25, 2011, be continued.
DATED this

ORDER

9~of April, 2011.

-1-

000118

•

CERTIFICATE OF DELIVERY

I, the undersigned, hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing ORDER was
placed in the Prosecutor's file in the Twin Falls County Courthouse on the __fi__day of

~a\

,2011.

OFFICE OF THE
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY

[ ] !;land Deliver
[l?'"Courthouse Mail

OFFICE OF THE
PUBLIC DEFENDER

[ ] Hand Deliver
(-?'Courthouse Mail

ORDER

-2-

000119

•
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ftURT
w,Wiiir,
FILED. IDAHO

1

2011 APR -8 PM 4: 36
BY

~--DEPUT Y

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS

STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,
vs.
ROBERT CASSIDY HANSEN,
Defendan t.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. CR 2010-8255
ORDER INCREASING
BAIL AND SCHEDU LING
BAIL HEARING
PURSUA NT TO I.C.R.
46(1)(1)

)

THIS MATTER is before the court on its own motion pursuant to Idaho
Criminal Rule 46(1)(1). It has come to the court's attention, based upon a Motion
to Continue the defendant 's sentencing , that the defendant has been charged
with a new felony crime. The court is further aware, by taking judicial notice of
!STARS for Twin Falls County, that the defendant has also been charged with a
new misdemea nor crime on or about February 22, 2011. Finally, the court

ORDER INCREASI NG BAIL - 1

000120

•

,,

received a request to continue the sentencing from the Department of Correction
on April 8, 2011, based upon the defendant missing several appointments with
the Walker Center.
Based thereon, and pursuant to the authority of the aforementioned rule,
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED:
1.

The defendant's bail is hereby increased to a total of Two Hundred

Fifty Thousand Dollars ($250,000.00), which amounts to an increase of
$200,000.00.

2.

A hearing is scheduled pursuant to I.CR. 46(1)(1) for the defendant

to have the opportunity to contest the increase in bail. The hearing will be
conducted on Monday, April 18, 2011 at 2:30 p.m.
IT IS SO ORDERED.
Dated this 8th day of April, 2011.

District Judge

ORDER INCREASING BAIL - 2

000121
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that on the

6

day of April, 2011, I caused to be served a

true and correct copy of the foregoing, by the method indicated below, and
addressed to the following:

Grant Loebs
Twin Falls Co. Prosecutor

( ) U.S. Mail
( ) Hand delivered
( ) Faxed
( \}K'.ourt Folder

Ben Andersen
Chief Deputy
Public Defender

( ) U.S. Mail
( ) Hand delivered
(y-'Court Folder
(1. Faxed

Bonding Company:
AIMe<i~
fu;\ ~ s
P-o. ~ ffi\

('-11}.S. Mail
( ) Hand delivered
( ) Faxed
( ) Court Folder

e~(

l-«-h-"6 1 u..., lD &3D4Q
1

ORDER INCREASING BAIL - 3

000122
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1N THE DISTRICT couRT oF THE FIFTH JuD1c1AL DISTRICT orn,~i~'f
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS
427 Shoshone Street North
Twin Falls, Idaho 83301
2011
STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff.
vs.

APR -8 PH 4: 50

BY _ _ _--::-;-==,-.
CLERK -

)

«J

)

CASE NO: CR-2o"10-0u0e:!55

)
)
)
)
)
)

Robert Cassidy Hansen
1203 10th Ave E
Twin Falls, ID 83301

FILED.

DEPUTY

NOTICE OF HEARING

)
)
)
)

DOB
DL:

)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the above-entitled case is hereby set for:
Hearing Scheduled 4/18/2011
Judge:
G. Richard Bevan

02:30 PM

I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true and correct copy of this Notice of Hearing entered by the Court and
on file in this office. I further certify that copies of this Notice were served as follows on this date Friday, April
08, 2011.
Defendant:

Robert Cassidy Hansen
Mailed_ _

Private Counsel:

Mailed- -

Hand Delivered._ _
Box~

Marilyn Paul
P.O. Box 126
Twin Falls ID 83303-0126
Prosecutor:

Grant Loebs Twin Falls County Prosecutor's Office
Mailed__

Box

~

Dated: Friday, April 08, 2011
Kristina Glascock

Clerk of the !:ct' Court
By:

~l,
Deputy Clerk

't'.) sf).G.at:t);:;t_

Notice Of Hearing
(03/06) doc22cr
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS

***

STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,

)

ARREST WARRANT

)
)

vs.

Case No. CR-2010-0008255

)
)

ROBERT CASSIDY HANSEN,
Defendan t.

Extradite: ALL STATES

)

D.O.B

)
)

Bond: $200,000.00

)

THIS WARRANT EXPIRES:

)

t/~7,. (3

)

TO ANY SHERIFF, CONSTABLE, MARSHALL, OR POLICEMAN OF THE STATE OF
IDAHO:
THE ABOVE-NAMED DEFENDANT IS:
+

+

CHARGED WITH: .
CHARGED WITH:

DRIVING-UNDER THE INFLUENCE (AGGRAVATED)

ACCIDENT-LEAVING THE SCENE OF ACCIDENT RESULTING IN AN
INJURY OR DEATH
YOU ARE HEREBY COMMANDED to arrest the above-named defendan t
and deliver him into custody to be brought before this : court and dealt with
according to law.
Bond is set at $ 200,000.00
IT IS

so ORDERED.

DATED: FRIDAY, APRIL 08, 2011

V.d.¥
I

~

. RICHARD BEVAN
District Judge

ARREST WARRANT - 1

000124

WARRANT, suMMcls SERVED

Date _ _....,.,-=~..........- - - - \
Time-------~=-"'"""""-"-'1

Print or Type
DATE:

BY-------~

lf~,~-/J

TIME:_,,.....,a-=-o_ _ _ _ _ WARRANT ~O.

DoB
ADDREss

/-kws..en

sy_~+-"-.......
,.....................
~-Rr<

soc1A L sEcu RI TY #

...,.Dc.-_.......,=---f~~'T"

BDbRrt &s&iritj

DEFE

/a.Do

ARRESTING AGENCY:

10-tb

Ave EasJ.- rF -ztJRHD

---n;)i n

fit Us

ldnjaJl ((1}3

OFFICER:

80:t:>I

Dbun-h..,JI

fa.lb ~\Jl'!:b.j
3{ Q~.wde,,nt (£) t:\ur~nbM£/ld] Felony..K:._Misd._

ORIGINATING AGENCY~
CHARGEl.e/L\~

--.,-!1

lii.)j r1

IN CUSTODY (where) ____~..J....1--------------------------BONDED: YES_NO_

AMOUNT OF BOND$ ___.""'--'-"'=---1#-~-=--------di[;{), (:/X)

RELEASED (O.R.) OWN RECOGNIZANCE
WHITE - Magistrate Court

YES_NO_
YELLOW· Originating Agency

000125

PINK-Jail
TWIN FALLS PAINTING

.,
'

:

•

. ...._

RECEIVED

•

2011 APR 12 Afl 10 3Y

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTtt4ijqlf~~~ DISTRICT OF THE
STATE oF IDAHO, IN AND FOR

fJ~ ~BulJwofTWIN FALLS

***
STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

vs.
ROBERT CASSIDY HANSEN,
Defendant.
D.O.B.

ARREST WARRANT
Case No. CR-2010-0008255
Extradite: ALL STATES
Bond: $200,000.00
THIS WARRANT EXPIRES:

'/~ 7,. (3

TO ANY SHERIFF, CONSTABLE, MARSHALL, OR POLICEMAN OF THE STATE OF
IDAHO:
THE ABOVE-NAMED DEFENDANT IS:

+

CHARGED WITH:.

+

CHARGED WITH:

DRIVING-UNDER THE INFLUENCE (AGGRAVATED)

ACCIDENT-LEAVING THE SCENE OF ACCIDENT RESULTING IN AN
INJURY OR DEATH
YOU ARE HEREBY COMMANDED to arrest the above-named defendant
and deliver him into custody to be brought before this :court and dealt with
according to law.

000126
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•

0/STRiCT COURT

rw,~ FALLS CO. IDAHr
FflED

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS
MAGISTRATE DIVISION

ZOii APR 13 PH 2: 02
BY_"""'t:-rc~-~-

ARRAIGNMENT MINUTES

Time

CLERK

-+/_?,.,
__?________

L~'()c)fl?f

Counter_ _ _ _ _

Deputy Clerk,j •

Pe f~cse,,.,

Interpreter_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Ctrm #

3

Attorney_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

State of Idaho

Attorney _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

[]~warrant D Agent's warrant D OR release
D Court Compliance program
LIWalk In Arraignment/Summons D Bond previously posted

D ()Hr1'plaint read
D P~tion violation read D Defendant waived reading of probation violation
_ffl.ights and penalties given.QiUghts form signed ~ s and penalties understood
D D~ndant waived counsel D Private counsel _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ D to hire
.(d1>ublic defender appointed D Public defender denied D Public defender confirmed/continued

D Plead not guilty
D Plead guilty
D Court accepted plea

Pretrial"-----1-~--+----------------gD S).irt
trial
c;. ) /
B"Sentencing~:i~/-+--t-'~'~'-~c_!-;_{,_·~·~~o_/!)~'FJIV~-----0 Prelim~___I__,__________•________
1

D Fugitive (identity) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
D Arraignment _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
D Hearing to be set
0 PV-admit

D PV-deny

D Admit/Deny set _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
D Evidentiary set
~
,
~n

set--+-~<-+-,//._q---+-<//,______,__..,6--z,~.'&)--+-4pJ/l'C?-__,___

0 SEE SENTENCING MINUTES
Conditio

of bond/OR release/probation:

D AGENT'S WARRANT-To be replaced in 72 hours or defendant to be released

heck in with public defender immediately upon release

D Check in with court compliance officer; Pay costs associated with court compliance
0 Court entered no contact order
D Border patrol hold
D Do not enter country illegally.

D SCRAM unit authorized

000127
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~04/15/2011

07:41

•

KMVT

PAGE

01

DISTRIGT CQU~T
Fifth Jud1c1al D1stnct

County of Twin Falls State of Idaho

APR 18 2011

, -ra,,, . .
,o,:,
r'~

I

Clerk

~
beputyclcik

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FlFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT

:r. .·.f::. _____

OF THE STATE OF lDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF _ _

vs.

B.>e~&

Cep.l107

Defendant(s).

,~otS ::,-,-.) .

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

REQUEST TO OBTAIN APPROVAL
TO VIDEO RECOR.O, BROADCAST

OR PHOTOGRAPH A COURT
PROCEEDING

I hereby request approval to:

J--fvideo record

[ ] broadcast

[ J photograph

the following court proceeding:

Case No.:

s/r.:,/11
'

Date:
Time:

Location:

Presiding Judge:
I have read the RuJe 45 of the Idaho Coun Administrative Rules regarding cameras in the courtroom,
and will comply in all respects with the provisions of that rule, and will also make certain that all other
persons from my organization participating in video or audio recording or broadcasting or
photograph ins of the court proceedings have read Rule 45 of the Idaho Court Administrative Rules and
wilt comply in all respects with the provisions of that rule.

K,Gd-:\ A~s

L ,~MN\o\,)

News(!//rl:-,tion Represented
REQUEST TO OBTAIN APPROVAL iO VIDEO RECORD, BROADCAST
OR l'liOTOClRAPH A COURT PROCBllDINO

Phone Number

06.08.10

000128

,NI

7 "

Ye4/15/20ll

07:41

KMVT

Order

•

PAGE

03

THE COURT, havins considered the above Request for Approval under Rule 45 of the Idaho Court
Administrative R.ules, hereby orders that permission to video record the above hearing is:
GRANTED under the following restrictions in addition to those set forth in Rule 45 of the Idaho Court
ministrative R.ules:

[ ] DENIED.

THE COURT, having considered the above Request for Approval under Rule 45 of the Idaho Court
Administrative Rules, hcre:by orders that pennission to broad~ast the above hearing is:
[ ) GRANTED under the following restrictions in addition to those set forth in Rule 45 of the Idaho Court

Administrative Rules:

[ ] DENIED.

THE COURT, having considered the above Request for Approval under Rule 45 of the Idaho Court
A.dministrative Rules, hereby orders that permission to photogr:anh the above hearing is:

[ J GRANTED under the following restrictions in addition to those set forth in Rule 4S of the Idaho Court
Administrative Rul,es:

[ ] DENIED
All images and audio recordings cai,tured in

the courtroom, whether before, during or after the actual court proceedings,

by any pool photographer or video and broadcast camera operator shall be shared with other media. orgill'liutior,s as
required by Rule 45 of the Jdaho Court Administrative Rules.

DATED this

~~I
//J -nday~o_f-=-~?fP2.""'
-+ll,...__ __

REQUEST TO 08TAIN APPROVAL iO VIDEO RECORD, l.\"-OADCAST

Oil PffOTOORA'PH " COURT PR.OCF.EDTNG

06.0S"IO

2

000129
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·104/15/2011

07: 41

•
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CERTIFICAJI QF MAILING
I hereby certify that 011 the

lfJ day of /lp!I.. r' f ,20.J!...., I caused to be served a true and

correct copy of the foregoing, by the method indicated below, and addressed to the following:

( ) U.S. Mail

( ) Hand delivered

t

( ) Faxed

Court Folder

( ) U.S. Mail
( ) Hand delivered
( ) Faxed
Court Folder

'f/

( ) U.S. Mail
( ) Hand delivered
'iA._Faxed
i ) Co1.1rt Foldr:r

Clerk

RF;QV'EST TO OBTAIN APPROVAi.. TO VIDEO RECORD, BROAOCAST

OR PHOTOGRAPH A C:Ol/RT PR.OCEEDINC

06.08.10

3

000130
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DISTRICT COURT
Fllh Judicial District

Countyd"l'wln Falla- Slld9 d ldllll')

~~1m 'f'l
Qfm 6'-, t1

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF "'(~
IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALL~ 10 I.
DISTRICT COURT
COURT MINUTES
CR-2010-0008255

1l

,.

Bfr----;a,;.,..~-~Clelk""'."
·-

State of Idaho vs. Robert Cassidy Hansen

Hearing type: Hearing Scheduled
Hearing date: 4/18/2011

Time: 2:33 pm

Judge: G. Richard Bevan
Courtroom: 1
Court reporter: Linda Ledbetter
Minutes Clerk: Sharie Cooper
Defense Attorney: Ben Andersen with Robert Hansen, in custody
Prosecutor: Julie Sturgill
2:35 Court reviews file, inquires of Mr. Andersen. Mr. Andersen has no objection to the

warrant. Warrant remains in place and the bail remains $250,000.00 with $50,000.00
being posted already.
2:36 Mr. Andersen inquires as to the new case being set with this Court. It will be in

arraignments on Monday April 25, 2011 .

.

000131
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•
OFFICE OF THE
PUBLIC DEFENDER
Attorneys at Law
Twin Falls County
P.O. Box 126
Twin Falls, ID 83303-0126
Telephone: (208) 734-1155
ISB # 6940

; Ji

7G\ I APR 22 M'1 g: 83

sY--cifi~f-"
_____<if:....-__ of.PUTY

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS

******
THE STATE OF IDAHO,

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Plaintiff,

"

V.

ROBERT HANSEN,
Defendant.

Case No. CR 10-8255

MOTION FOR
MENTAL HEALTH
EXAMINATION PURSUANT
TO 19-2524

COMES NOW the Defendant, by and through his attorney of record, Benjamin P.
Andersen, and hereby and moves this honorable court for a mental health examination pursuant
to Idaho Code 19-2524. The Defendant requests the evaluation to aid in sentencing.
The State has no objection.

~/)1--

DATED thi?-l
_ _ day of

~

, 2011.

n
n P. Andersen
Deputy Public Defender

MOTION FOR MENTAL HEALTH
EXAMINATION PURSUANT TO 19-2524 - I

000132

,,

•

•
CERTIFICATE OF DELIVERY

I, the undersigned, hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing Motion
was delivered to the Prosecuting Attorney on this ~ day of

MOTION FOR MENTAL HEALTH
EXAMINATION PURSUANT TO 19-2524 - 2

Q._~_& ,

, 2011.

000133

•

•

•

2011 APR 26 AM 11: 11
BY-,----CL~E-=-R:-:-K-

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRIC~'F_JHE DEPUTY
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS

STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,
vs.
ROBERT HANSEN,
Defendant.
___________

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. 10-8255
ORDER FOR MENTAL
HEALTH EXAMINATION
PURSUANT TO 19-2524

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the above named defendant participate in a mental health
examination.
This evaluation is to be performed pursuant to Idaho Code 19-2524.

IT IS SO ORDERED.

DATEDthis

,:Z{p

dayof

kl

, 2011.

ORDER- I
MENTAL HEALTH EXAMINATION-1
000134

•

CERTIFICATE OF DELIVERY

•

I, the undersigned, hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing was delivered to
the following on the

~

day of

E\~(t. ~

, 2011, by placing said copy in the appropriately

marked folder/mailbox in the Court Services Department located in the Twin Falls County Courthouse.

[v{

Grant Loebs
Twin Falls County Prosecuting Attorney

[~

Marilyn B. Paul
Public Defender

[~

Department of Health and Welfare

lvf'

Probation and Parole
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. DISTRICT COURT

~Cl~- IDAHO

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTR1cfV8~
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS -

427 ~hoshone Street North
Twm Falls, Idaho 83301

_L

20 II APR 27 AH g: IB
BY_ _ _ _ _ __

CLERK
)

STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff.

__g--;;"'--'=-·"""---DEPUTY

)
)
)
)
)

vs.
Robert Cassidy Hansen
1203 10th Ave E
Twin Falls, ID 83301

CASE NO: CR-2010-0008255

***RE-SET***
NOTICE OF HEARING

)
)
)

)

Defendant.

)

DOB
DL:

)
)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the above-entitled case is hereby set for:
Sentencing
Judge:

01:30 PM
5/23/2011
G. Richard Bevan

I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true and correct copy of this Notice of Hearing entered by the Court and
on file in this office. I further certify that copies of this Notice were served as follows on this date Wednesday,
April 27, 2011.
Defendant:

Robert Cassidy Hansen
Mailed _ _
Mailed._ _

Private Counsel:

Hand Delivered _ _
Box~

Marilyn Paul
P.O. Box 126
Twin Falls ID 83303-0126
Prosecutor:

Grant Loebs Twin Falls County Prosecutor's Office
Mailed__

Box

v"

Dated: Wednesday, April 27, 2011
Kristina Glascock
Clerk of the District Court

By:

~~
DeputyClerk~

Notice Of Hearing
(03/06) doc22cr
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.ISTR ICT COURT
Fifth Judicial District

County of Twin Falls State of Idaho

MAY 05 2011

:0;;, a~
~11cleik

lN THE OISTR1 Ci COURT OP THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT

____ ___
OF THE STATE OF lOAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF _ _Ti.._t__,r
)
Plaintiff(s),

)
)

REQUEST TO OBTAIN APPROVAL
TO VIDEO RECORD, BROADCAST

)

OR PHOTOG RAPH A COURT
PROCEE DING

vs.

)

Pi22.:~c C:t~ litt.... ':i:4r-'..>~

)
)

)

Defendant(s).

I hereby request approval to:

,E--fvidco record

( ] broadcast

[ ] photograph the following court proceeding:

Case No.:
Date:

Time:
Location:
Presiding Judge:
the cout'lt\'00111,
I have read the Rule 45 of the Idaho Court Administrative Rules regarding cam.eras in
that all other
certain
and will comply in all respects with the provisions of that rule, and will also make
ting or
broadces
or
persons from my organization participating in video or audio recording
arid
Rules
rative
Administ
photographing of the court proceedings have read Rule 45 of the Idaho Court

will comply in all respects with the provisions of that rule.

:::R. CAAtsl/4"S

Pr:wam e
~ C/a:6 -<-Signature

c c:.MNkQA.)

-

i6M"C rJ$w...S

REQUEST TO OBTAIN APPROVAL TO VIDEO RECORD, BROADCAST
OR PHOTOGRAPH A COUII.T PROCEEDING

Phone Number

C16.0B.IQ
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Order
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THE COURT, having considacd the above Request for Approval under Rule 45 of the Idaho Court
Administrative Rules. hereby orders that pcnnission to video record the above hearing is:
RANTED under the following restrictions in addition to those set forth in Rule 45 of the Idaho Court
inistrative Rules:

[ ] DENIED.

THE COURT, having considered the above Request for Approval under Rule 45 of the Idaho Court
Administrative Rules, hereby orders that permission to broadcast the above hearing is:

[ ] GRANTED under the following restrictions in addition to those set forth in Rule 4S of the Idaho Court
Administrative Rules:

[ J DENIED.

THE COURT, having cOn$idered the above Request for Approval under Ruic 45 of the Idaho Court
Administrative Rules, hereby orders that pcrmis$ion to pl,otograph the above hearing is:

[ J GRANTED under the foJlowing restrictions in addition to those set forth in Rule 45 of the ldaho Court
Administrative Rules:

[ ] DENIED
All images and audio recordings captured in the coum-oom, whether before, during or after the actual court proceedings, ]
by any pool photographer or video and broadcast camera operator sh.ill be shared with other media organizations as
,_required by Ruic 45 of the Idaho Court Administrative Rules.
,

_______________________________ -------·-·

R.EQUEST TO OBTAIN /IPPROVAL TO VIDEO RECORD. BROADCI\ST

OR PHOTOGRAPH A COURT PROCP.P.OINO

OIS.08.10

2
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- _..,

CERTIFICATE OF MAILING

•

J;_, I caused to be served a true and

1 hereby certify that on theQ _ day o f ~ · 20

corre ct copy of the foregoing, by the meth od indicated
below, and addressed to the following:

Gr1ani Lo e los

t

F C_t2u nir;-:P12os~irio!"

() U.S. Mail
( ) Hand delivered
( ) Faxed

V Court Folder

rn a. r r' Lc1n Ya u l

1-p;~ou11ir

( ) U.S. Mail
( ) Hand delivered
( ) Faxed

,!6
Levn//?(}A_
km V· T

Qkza r I~ s

Court Folder

( ) U.S. Mail
( ) Hand delivered
~Fa xed
( ) Court Folder

Clerk

REQUEST TO OBTAIN APPROVAL TO VIDEO RECORD,
BROADCAST
OR PHOTOGRAPH A COURT PROCEEDING

06.08.10

3
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DISTRICT C0URr

. FfttJudlalalDlllfllt
.
Counwot'Mt·Na-11111 .,,..

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND
. FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS

.,

.

JUDGE _ _ _=BE=V=A-N..___ _ _ _ _ _ __
CLERK _ _---'S=·-=B"""A""'R_,_,TL==E::..:.TT..,__ _ _ _ __
REPORTER __y~l=R=G=IN=IA,._,_..B~A=IL=E~Y----COURTROOM _ _ ____...1_ _ _ _ _ _ __

MAY 2 3 2011

l""----&;.idiii

CASE#

CR-2010-0008-2-55-,.9:2~,.·

DATE
TIME
CD

5/23/2011
01 :30 PM
f ~3c

STATE OF IDAHO,

vs.

ROBERT CASSIDY HANSEN
CHARGES:

[t.t"DEFENDANT IN CUSTODY

1- Driving-Under the Influence (Aggravated)
2- Accident-Leaving the Scene of Accident Resulting in an Injury or Death

[ ] CHANGE OF PLEA
[ X] SENTENCING
[ ] OTHER _ _ _ __
[ ] ARRAIGNMENT
[ ] STATUS
APPEARANCES"=
[\(befendant
t[~
[ l(Prosecutor ~ l . .
U,
[ ] Other _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
['1"t)ef. Counsel
~
PROCEEDINGS AND ADVISEMENT OF RIGHTS:
[ ] Defendant is informed of the charges against him/her and all legal rights including the right to representation
[ ] Defendant is advised of the effect of a guilty plea and the maximum penalties
[ ] Defendant indicated that he/she understands rights and penalties
[ JWaived reading of the "lnformationn [ ] Name verified [ ) Public Defender is confirmed/appointed
[ ] ENTRY OF NOT GUilTY PLEA: [ ] By defendant [ ] By the Court State's Attorney: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
_ _ _ # of days for trial
Pre-Trial________
Jury Trial _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Discovery Cutoff________
Status Hearing _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
[ ] ENTRY OF GUilTY PLEA:
[ ] Defendant duly sworn in and questioned by the Court
Charge Amended to _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Pied to _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
[ ] Enters plea knowingly, freely and voluntarily
( ) Plea accepted and adjudged guilty
Sentencing Date _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
[ JPresentence Report ordered
[ J19-2524 Substance Abuse Eval
[ J 19-2524 Mental Health Eval
[ JUpdated PSR [ JPsychosexual Eval
[ ] Domestic Violence Eval[ ) Other Eval _ _ _ _ _ __
[ J Drug Court recommended
Status D a t e - - , - - - , . - - - - - - - - - BOND HEARING:
[ J Counsel addressed the Court
[ JReleased on own recognizance
[ JBond remains as set [ ] Bond re-set to _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Conditions of Release: [ JCourt Compliance
[ JCurfew
( JRemain on Probation
[ .) Resid at _ _~ - - - - - - - , , - - , , _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
[ J __ Random UAs per week
SENTENCE: [ Court and unsel reviewed the PSI ( l(Couns~ ~ve recommendations to the Court [ }Withheld Jdmt
[\{Penitentiary-4__-=¥-..._.,__ ___,ll¥--111!! Determinate
":> L\CS
Indeterminate l1..11p/ 2.. vO
[ J Credit for _ _ _ _ d s [ J
rrent _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _V ( J Consecutive _ _ _ _.....;;.._ _T=_ _ _ days Retained Jurisdiction [ ] RJTR [ J RJCAPP ( J RJTC [ J RJCAPS ( J RJSO ( ] RJNR
6,reourt Costs ('i"fine
0
[ ] Suspended
[~blic Defender Fees _5:fje._~_ [ ] Court CompHance Fee_s__
- _-_-_-_-_-_-_-[ J Restitution
[ J Payments to begin _ _ _ _ _ _ _ at _ _ _ _ _ per month
Final payment due _ _ _ _ _ _ __
[ J Probation Time________ [ J Exhibit 1 submitted ( JPayment plan set up through P & P
Other Terms: [ ] _ _ _ days county jail [ J___ days credit for county jail [ J- ~ days already served
[ ] _ _ _ days county jail held in abeyance until review hearing o n _ _ _ _ _ _ [ ) Work Release, if approved
[ J___ Random UAs per week for ___ days [ JAt P&P Discretion ( J___ Hair Follicle tests per year
[ ] _ _ _ MINA meetings in _ _ days [ J Obtain a Sponsor by
[ ] Report to 12 step Meeting/Aftercare within 24 hours ( ] Obtain Substance Abuse Eval by..,,.,,..,,..,..._ _ _ _ and follow recs
[ J Obtain Mental Health Eval b y _ _ _ _ _ _ [ J Follow all treatment under I.C. 19-2524
[ J Create a Budget
[ ] No checking account unless approved
[ J No indebtedness of $250.00 or more unless approved
[ JN>Ologize to Victim b y _ _ _ _ _ [ JGED to be completed by
[\lt)rivlng privileges suspended
;!.
years
~ years ABSOL~U~TE~~[~].,...lnt-erl"""ock--,-...,d~eVl""!"·ce-u-nt::-:-il _ _ _ __
[ ] _ _ _ hours Community Service within _ _ days [ ] Comply with all court orders [ ] DNA Sample [ J Thumbprint
[ ] Enroll with Probation and Parole within 5 days of returning to the U.S. or within 48 hours to the State of Idaho
[ J Right to Appeal Waived due to Plea Agreement [ J Right to Appeal Given

Sb.u::5,

p;;;

:>~-

----,---=--

[a.r""

r::~.=::;.:~~==,.:::-;!'~
:
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[l!Sl R!CT COURT
TWIN FALLS CO. lOAHO
FILED

2011 HAY 23 PM 5: 08
8Y

-

------·----· CLERK

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT O ~ ___ DEPUTY
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS

State of Idaho,
Plaintiff,
Case No. CR-2010-0008255

vs.
ROBERT CASSIDY HANSEN
SSN
DOB
Defendant.

JUDGMENT OF CONVICTION
UPON A PLEA OF GUILTY TO TWO FELONY COUNTS,
AND ORDER OF COMMITMENT.

I.

APPEARANCES.

1.

The date of sentencing was 05/23/11, (hereinafter called sentencing date).

2.

The State of Idaho was represented by counsel, Julie Sturgill, of the Twin Falls County
Prosecutor's office.

3.

The defendant, ROBERT CASSIDY HANSEN, appeared personally. I.C. § 19-2503.

4.

The defendant was represented by counsel, Ben Andersen.

5.

G. Richard Bevan, District Judge, presiding.

JUDGMENT OF CONVICTION - I
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II.
1.

•

•

ARRAIGNMENT FOR SENTENCING; I.C. § 19-2510, I.C.R. 33.

Arraignment: The defendant, ROBERT CASSIDY HANSEN, was informed by the
Court at the time of the sentencing of the nature of charges and the defendant's pleas,
which in this case were:
COUNTI
Crime of: Aggravated Driving Under the Influence of Alcohol, a felony.
Idaho Code Section(s): 18-8006.
Maximum Penalty: Court costs, restitution, up to fifteen (15) years imprisonment, up to
five thousand dollar ($5,000) fine, or both such fine and imprisonment.
Idaho Code Section(s): 18-8006.
Guilty by Plea -- date of: 02/24/11.

COUNT II
Crime of: Leaving the Scene of an Injury Accident, a felony.
Idaho Code Section(s): 18-8007.
Maximum Penalty: Court costs, restitution, up to five (5) years imprisonment, up to five
thousand dollar ($5,000) fine, or both such fine and imprisonment.
Idaho Code Section(s): 18-8007.

Guilty by Plea -- date of: 02/24/11.
2.

Grounds for Not Entering Judgment (I.C. §§ 19-2510, 19-2511): The defendant was
then asked by the Court whether the defendant had any legal cause to show why
judgment should not be pronounced against the defendant, to which the defendant
responded ''No."

III.

PLEAS OF GUILTY PREVIOUSLY ENTERED AND ACCEPTED.

1.

The defendant, ROBERT CASSIDY HANSEN, previously pied guilty on the date of
02/24/11, (hereinafter called "the entry of plea"), to the crimes set forth in section II
immediately above.

2.

At the entry of the pleas of guilty, and pursuant to I.C.R. 5 and 11, the following
occurred:

JUDGMENT OF CONVICTION - 2
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•
A.

B.

•

The defendant was advised by the Court of the following:
1.

The nature of the charges against the defendant, the m1mmum and
maximum punishments, and other direct consequences which may apply;

11.

That the defendant was not required to make any statement and that any
statement made by the defendant may be used against the defendant in a
court of law;

m.

That the defendant was presumed to be innocent;

1v.

That by entering pleas of guilty to the above identified charges, the
defendant would:
a.

Waive the right to a trial by jury;

b.

Waive the right to require the State to prove each material element
of the crimes charged beyond a reasonable doubt;

c.

Waive the right to free Court appointed counsel to represent the
defendant through a jury trial if the defendant was indigent;

d.

Waive the right to a speedy trial;

e.

Waive the right to challenge the evidence presented by the State,
and specifically the right to confront and cross examine the
witnesses who testified against the defendant;

f.

Waive the right to present evidence on the defendant's own behalf,
specifically including the right to subpoena witnesses at the
County's expense;

g.

Waive the right against compulsory self-incrimination;

h.

Waive any and all possible defenses to the charges brought against
the defendant, both factual and legal; and

1.

Lose the right to appeal except as to the sentence imposed.

The Court inquired of whether any promises had been made to the defendant or
whether the pleas were a result of any plea bargaining agreement, and if so, the
nature of the agreement; and that the defendant was informed that the Court was
not bound by any promises or recommendations from either party as to
punishment.

JUDGMENT OF CONVICTION - 3
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•

•

C.

The defendant was advised, in accordance with LC.R. 11 (d)(2), that if the Court
did not accept the sentencing recommendation or request, the defendant
nevertheless had no right to withdraw the defendant's guilty pleas on that basis.

D.

The defendant stated and acknowledged that the pleas were knowingly and
voluntarily given; and that the pleas were given of the defendant's own free will
and volition.

E.

That there was a factual basis to support said pleas.

F.

Whereupon the defendant entered a pleas of guilty to said charges.

G.

The Court then found that the pleas were entered upon the advice and consent of
the defendant's counsel.

H.

Whereupon the Court accepted the pleas of guilty and found and adjudged the
defendant, ROBERT CASSIDY HANSEN, guilty of the crimes identified and set
forth in section II "Arraignment for Sentencing" above.

IV.

SENTENCING DATE PROCEEDINGS.

On 05/23/11, the sentencing date, and after the arraignment for sentencing as set forth in section
II "Arraignment for Sentencing" above, the Court proceeded as follows:
1.

Determined that more than two (2) days had elapsed from the plea to the date of
sentencing. LC.§ 19-2501, LC.R. 33(a)(l).

2.

Discussed the presentence report and relevant matters with the parties pursuant to LC. §
20-220 and LC.R. Rule 32.

3.

Determined victim's rights and restitution issues pursuant to LC.§ 19-5301 and Article 1,
§ 22 of the Idaho Constitution.

4.

Offered an aggravation and/or mitigation hearing to both parties, including the right to
present evidence pursuant to LC.R. 33(a)(l).

5.

Heard comments and sentencing recommendations of both counsel and asked the
defendant personally if the defendant wished to make a statement and/or to present any
information in mitigation of punishment. LC.R. 33(a)(l).

6.

The Court made its comments pursuant to LC. § 19-2512, and discussed one or more of
the criteria set forth in LC.§ 19-2521.

JUDGMENT OF CONVICTION - 4
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•

V.

THE SENTENCE.

•

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, ADJUDGED, AND DECREED, as follows:
Count l
1.

Crime of: Aggravated Driving Under the Influence of Alcohol, a felony.

2.

Court Costs: The defendant shall pay court costs in the sum of $370.50.

3.

Fine: None Ordered

4.

tted to the
Penitentiary: The defendant, ROBERT CASSIDY HANSEN, shall be commi
e (LC.
sentenc
unified
custody of the Idaho State Board of Correction, Boise, Idaho for a
(fixed)
§ 19-2513) of 15 year(s); which unified sentence is comprised of a minimum
of 12
custody
of
period
period of confinement of 3 year(s), followed by an indeterminate
said Board
year(s), with the precise time of the indeterminate portion to be set by
.
according to law, with the total sentence not to exceed 15 year(s)

Count II
5.

Crime of: Leaving the Scene of an Injury Accident, a felony.

6.

Fine: None Ordered

7.

tted to the
Penitentiary: The defendant, ROBERT CASSIDY HANSEN, shall be commi
e (J.C.
sentenc
unified
custody of the Idaho State Board of Correction, Boise, Idaho for a
m (fixed)
§ 19-2513) of 5 year(s); which unified sentence is comprised of a minimu
of 2
custody
of
period
period of confinement of 3 year(s), followed by an indeterminate
said Board
year(s), with the precise time of the indeterminate portion to be set by
.
year(s)
according to law, with the total sentence not to exceed 5

8.

, these
Concurrent or Simultaneous Prison Sentences: Pursuant to LC. § 18-308
sentences shall run concurrent with each other.

9.

served on
Credit for Time Served: The defendant is given credit for time previously
these crimes. LC. § 18-309.

10.

s
Driving License Suspension: As provided in I.C. § 18-8005, the defend ant's driver'
license is suspended for a period of 3 years absolute.

JUDGMENT OF CONVIC TION - 5
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•

VII.

•

ORDER REGARDING RESTITUTION.

Restitution: The Court hereby ORDERS a Judgment of Restitution to be entered
a.
in this case. A separate written order of restitution shall be entered. I.C. § 19-5304(2).
This amount is payable through the Clerk of the District Court to be disbursed to the
appropriate parties.
Restitution for Public Defender Services: The Court hereby ORDERS the
b.
defendant shall pay $500.00 restitution to Twin Falls County for reimbursement for the
services of the public defender. I.C. § 19-852. This amount is payable through the Clerk
of the District Court to be disbursed to Twin Falls County.

VIII. SURETY BOND.
The conditions of bail given in this case having been satisfied, the bail is ordered exonerated.
LC.R. 46(g).

IX.

ORDER OF COMMITMENT.

It is ADJUDGED and ORDERED that the defendant be committed to the custody of the Sheriff
of Twin Falls County, Idaho, for delivery forthwith to the Director of the Idaho State Board of
Correction at the Idaho State Penitentiary, or other facility within the State designated by the
State Board of Correction. LC.§ 20-237.

X.

ORDER ON PRESENTENCE INVESTIGATION REPORTS.

The parties are hereby ordered to return their respective copies of the presentence investigative
reports to the deputy clerk of the court's custody and use of said report shall thereafter be
governed by LC.R. 32(h)(l), (2), and (3).

XI.

ENTRY OF JUDGMENT- INCARCERATION - RECORD BY CLERK.

The Court orders the Judgment and record be entered upon the minutes and that the record be
assembled, prepared and filed by the Clerk of the Court in accordance with LC. § 19-2519(a). In
addition, and in accordance with I.C. § 19-2519(b), as soon as possible upon the entry of
Judgment of Conviction the Clerk shall deliver to the Sheriff of Twin Falls County, a certified
copy of the Judgment along with a copy of the presentence investigation report, if any, for
delivery to the Director of Correction pursuant to LC. § 20-23 7.

JUDGMENT OF CONVICTION - 6
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•
VI.

•

RIGHT TO APPEAL - WAIVER.

Waiver: The defendant waived his/her right to appeal as part of the plea agreement reached with
the State.

IT IS SO ORDERED.

DATED:

SIGNED:

JUDGMENT OF CONVICTION - 7
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•
I.C.R. 49(b}
NOTICE OF ORDER

I, Shelley Bartlett, Deputy Clerk for the County of Twin Falls do hereby certify
that on the day
of 05/2t7'11, filed the original and caused to be served a true and correct copy
of the above and
foregoing document: JUDGMENT OF CONVICTION UPON A PLEA
OF GUILTY TO
TWO FELONY COUNTS, AND ORDER OF RETAINED JURISDICTI
ON I.C. § 192601(4), I.C.R. 33(b), AND ORDER OF COMMITMENT, to each of the
persons as listed
below:

Prosecuting Attorney: Julie Sturgill
Defense Counsel: Ben Andersen
Twin Falls County Jail
Idaho Department of Corrections
Idaho Department of Probation and Parole

~~01~
Shelley Bartle
Deputy Clerk

NOTICE OF ORDER
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•

•
OFFICE OF THE
PUBLIC DEFENDER
Twin Falls County
P. 0. Box 126
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-0126
(208)734-1155
ISB# 6940

ZG 11 JU;\ - 3 ~M I I: 4 \

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS

STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,
V.

ROBERT C. HANSEN,
Defendant.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. CR 10-8255
MOTION FOR RECONSIDERATION
OF SENTENCE UNDER RULE 35

COMES NOW Robert C. Hansen, by and through his attorney ofrecord, Benjamin P.
Andersen Twin Falls County Deputy Public Defender, and hereby makes application for
reconsideration of defendant's sentence, pursuant to Rule 35 of the Idaho Criminal Rules.
The state has been contacted and is not asserting the plea agreement prohibits the filing of
a Rule 35 in these cases.
Motion For Reconsideration of Sentence

1
000149

•

r

•

Mr. Hansen is requesting the Court to reconsider his proposed sentence of the retained
jurisdiction with a Therapeutic Community recommendation followed by a year, or more, long
program at the Victory Home. Such a disposition would allow the defendant two years of
inpatient treatment. The defendant would not object to a longer than usual probationary period.
Mr. Hansen asks the Court to incorporate the letter from the Victory Home submitted at
sentencing in this Rule 35 motion as well as the other materials for sentencing previously
submitted.
In the alternative, the defendant requests the Court run the sentence in CR-11-3374
concurrent with CR-10-8255. Defendant notes this as there may have been some confusion at
sentencing over whether the state was recommending a 2 to 5 concurrent sentence or a 1 to 3.
Defendant notes that the plea agreement in CR-11-3374 required the state to recommend a 1 to 3
concurrent sentence.
A hearing is requested in this matter.
RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED This

Dal day of June, 2011.

OFFICE OF THE PUBLIC DEFENDER

Benjamin P. Andersen
Chief Deputy Public Defender

Motion For Reconsideration of Sentence

2
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•

l

•

CERTIFICATE OF DELIVERY

I, the undersigned, hereby certify that on the

·::3

day of June, 2011, I caused a true

and accurate copy of the foregoing MOTION FOR RECONSIDERATION OF SENTENCE to
be delivered to the following indicated parties and persons, by placing said copy in the
appropriately-marked mailbox/folder located in the Court Services Department of the Twin Falls
County District Court in the Twin Falls County Courthouse, 427 Shoshone St. No., Twin Falls,
ID unless otherwise marked below:
[X]

GRANT LOEBS

[] U.S. Mail

Twin Falls County Prosecuting Attorney

[] Fax
r~~ered

MOTION FOR RECONSIDERATION OF SENTENCE

-3-
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,·, "IF''CT COURT
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF TME;°i~t{~iSf~· !DAHO
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS
· ,l..-·-··'
427 Shoshone Street North
,.
'l!'J! I 1,1·.l 17
."-!ll•QO
, , , . ·'J
LU i ,...,; '·-''
Twin Falls, Idaho 83301
I l~.

STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff.
vs.
Robert Cassidy Hansen
1203 10th Ave E
Twin Falls, ID 83301
Defendant.
DOB
DL:

__

_______

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

NOTICE OF HEARING

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the above-entitled case is hereby set for:
Hearing Scheduled Re: Restitution Tuesday, July 05, 2011
Judge:
Honorable G. Richard Bevan

11:00 AM

I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true and correct copy of this Notice of Hearing entered by the Court
and on file in this office. I further certify that copies of this Notice were served as follows on this date
Friday, June 17, 2011.
Alternate Judges: Notice is hereby given that the presiding judge assigned to this case intends to
utilize the provisions of I.C.R. 25(a)(6). Notice is given that if there are multiple defendants, any
disqualification pursuant to I.C.R. 25(a)(1) is subject to prior determination under I.C.R. 25(a)(3).
The panel of alternate judges consists of the following judges who have otherwise not been
disqualified in this action: Judges Brody, Butler, Crabtree, Elgee, Higer, Hurlbutt, Meehl, St. Clair,
Stoker, Wildman and Wood.
Defendant:

Robert Cassidy Hansen
Mailed _ _

Private Counsel:
Marilyn Paul
Twin Falls Public Defender
P.O. Box 126
Twin Falls ID 83303-0126
Prosecutor:

Mailed

--

Grant Loebs
Mailed_ _

Hand Delivered
Box/'
·--

/

Box_ _

Dated: Friday, June 17, 2011
Kristina Glascock -- lerk of the District Court
By:

NOTICE OF HEARING
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRIC_t._QEI~TATE!OFY
IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE .COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS
DISTRICT DIVISION
COURT MINUTES
CR-2010-0008255 and CR-2011-0003374
State of Idaho vs. Robert Cassidy Hansen ( Present / (!Qoi>res!_nib
Hearing type: Hearing Scheduled re: Restitution
·
11
:00
AM
Courtroom:
1
Hearing date: 7/5/2011
Time:
Judge: G. Richard Bevan
Court reporter: Virginia Bailey
Minutes Clerk: Shelley Bartlett
&
Prosecutor: .:Jl, \; e,__ S:i.,_,
LL
Defense Attorney: ~

i:>:e. ,

rrj
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DISTRICT COURT

, . JudlOIII Dl*l!l
county of Twin Pallt- st1t1 of ldlhO

JUL - 5 2011 \\:.A:~ a.--'
e,
GRANT P. LOEBS
Prosecuting Attorney
for Twin Falls County
P.O. Box 126
Twin Falls, ID 83303
Phone: (208) 736-4020
Fax: (208) 736-4120

0lefk

:ct> biui diik

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE
OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS

STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,
vs.
ROBERT CASSIDY HANSEN,
Defendant.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. CRl0-8255

ORDER OF RESTITUTION

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that ROBERT CASSIDY HANSEN pay restitution in the
amount of $418.62 to Donovan Jones, 798 Academic Drive, Twin Falls, ID 83301.
That such payments be monitored by said Probation and Parole Officer through the
Probation and Parole Office, and paid to the Clerk of the Court, P.O. Box 126, Twin Falls, Idaho,
83303.

Order of Restitution - 1

OR\G\NAL
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All restitution to be paid as ordered by the court or on a payment schedule as set forth by
the Department of Probation and Parole Office.
Additionally, pursuant to Idaho Code § 19-5305, after forty-two (42) days from the entry of
an Order of Restitution or at the conclusion of a hearing to reconsider an Order of Restitution,
whichever occurs later, an Order of Restitution may be recorded as a judgment and the victim may
execute as provided by law for civil judgments.

DATEDthis

~dayof

~
G. Richard Bevan
District Judge

Order of Restitution - 2
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that on t h e ~ day of

0 W::j

•

2011, I served a copy of the

foregoing ORDER OF RESTITUTION thereof to the following:

Julie Sturgill
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney

[ ~ Court Folder

Public Defender
Attorney for Defendant

[ ~ Court Folder

Probation and Parole-District V

[

Central Records
IDOC
PO Box 83720
Boise ID 83720-0018

~ Court Folder

[< U.S. Mail

IDOC Inmate Banking
1299 N Orchard St
Suite 110
Boise ID 83706

[\..-f

U. S. Mail

Donovan Jones
798 Academic Drive
Twin Falls, ID 83301

[l.-f'

U. S. Mail

~lu~
Deputy Clerk

{S

Order of Restitution - 3
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2011 JUL II PH 3: 13
GRANT P. LOEBS
Prosecuting Attorney
for Twin Falls County
P.O. Box 126
Twin Falls, ID 83303
Phone: (208) 736w4020
Fax: (208) 736-4120

BY_ _ _ _ _ __

p/J

CLERK--

------J':1_1L___ o£PUTY

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE
OF IDAHO. IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS
STATE OF IDAHO,

)

Case No's CR 10·8255 & CRI 1-3374

)

Plaintiff,

)
)

vs.

)

STIPULATION FOR AN
ORDER OF RESTITUTION

)

ROBERT CASSIDY HANSEN,

)
)
)

Defondant.

COMES NOW the Twin Falls County Prosecuting Attorney's Office by and through its
Attorney of Record, Julie Sturgill, Deputy Prosecuting Attorney, and Ben Anderson, Attorney for
the defendant, stipulate and agree that an Order of Restitution, in case number CR10·8255, be

entered in the amount of$418.62 to Donovan Jones. In case number CRl 1-3374, an Order of
Restitution shall be entered in the amount of $1,308.00 to St. Lukes MVRMC.
DATED this __;5__,day of

:1'~

2011.

DATED this~ay of

l

Vti~--- 2011.

.

::r~ s~_&U{_ _
2J

Julie Sturgill
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney

Attorney for Defendant

STIPULATION FOR AN ORDBR OF R8ST!TUTION - 1

ORIGINAL
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISI~F T~PUTY
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS

State of Idaho,
Plaintiff,
vs.

Case No. CR-2010-0008255
CR-2011-0003374

ROB
SSN
DO

NSEN

Defendant.

ORDER ON I.C.R. 35 MOTION FOR CORRECTION OR REDUCTION
OF SENTENCE DENIED WITHOUT A HEARING

I.

THE STANDARDS.

1.

This Court recognizes that in ruling on the merits of a Rule 35 Motion to reduce a legally
imposed sentence, the motion is essentially a plea for leniency and is directed to the sound
discretion of the sentencing court. As such, this Court perceives the issue as one of
discretion. This Court further recognizes that it must act within the outer boundaries of that
discretion and consistent with any legal standards applicable to specific choices; and that it
must exercise that discretion within reason. State v. Jensen, 137 Idaho 240, 46 P.3d 536 (Ct.
App. 2002).

2.

A Rule 35 motion may challenge a sentence as being excessive, unduly severe, and/or
unreasonable at the time it was originally imposed. State v. Jensen, 137 Idaho 240, 46 P.3d
536 (Ct. App. 2002). Where a sentence as originally imposed is not illegal, the defendant
has the burden to show that it is unreasonable, and thus a clear abuse of discretion. State v.
Brown, 121 Idaho 385, 393, 825 P.2d 482, 490 (1992). A sentence may represent such an
abuse of discretion if it is shown to be unreasonable upon the facts of the case. State v. Nice,
103 Idaho 89, 90, 645 P.2d 323, 324 (1982). A sentence of confinement is reasonable if it
appears at the time of sentencing that confinement is necessary "to accomplish the primary

ORDER ON I.C.R. 35 MOTION
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objective of protecting society and to achieve any or all of the related goals of deterrence,
rehabilitation or retribution applicable to a given case." State v. Toohill, 103 Idaho 565, 568,
650 P.2d 707, 710 (Ct. App. 1982). The relationship of the nature of the offense and the
character of the offender in light of the primary sentencing goal of protection of the public
interest, and the other related goals, are to be considered in determining the reasonableness
of a sentence of confinement. State v. Reinke, 103 Idaho 771,772,653 P.2d 1183, 1184 (Ct.
App. 1982); State v. Jensen, 137 Idaho 240, 46 P.3d 536 (Ct. App. 2002). The factors in
I.C. § 19-2521 are also considered in fashioning a sentence and determining the
reasonableness thereof.
Thus, this Court recognizes that the criteria for determining the requested Rule 35 leniency
are the same as those applied in determining whether the original sentence was excessive,
unduly severe, and/or unreasonable at the time it was originally imposed. State v. Lopez, l 06
Idaho 447,680 P.2d 869 (Ct. App. 1984).
3.

This Court further recognizes that if a sentence is not excessive when it was pronounced, a
defendant may show that it is excessive in view of new or additional information presented
with the motion for reduction. The burden is on the defendant to make this showing. State v.
Hernandez, 121 Idaho 114, 117-18, 822 P.2d 1011, 1014-15 (Ct. App. 1991); State v.
Jensen, 137 Idaho 240, 46 P.3d 536 (Ct. App. 2002).

4.

As stated above, the decision whether to conduct a hearing on a Rule 35 Motion to reduce
a legally imposed sentence is directed to the sound discretion of the district court, State v.
Peterson, 126 Idaho 522, 887 P.2d 67 (Ct. App. 1994). This Court further recognizes that
in so exercising that discretion, the Court may not unduly limit the information considered
in deciding the motion.

5.

This Court has determined that the decisional process on this motion will not be
significantly aided by a hearing. Therefore, this Court will address this motion without a
hearing.

6.

A movant under Rule 35 wishing to submit additional evidence should make an offer of
proof in the motion itself or by accompanying affidavit to enable the Court to make a
reasoned decision on whether to hold an evidentiary hearing and to create a record upon
which appellate review may be based. State v. Fortin, 124 Idaho 323, 859 P.2d 359 (Ct.
App. 1993).

7.

When the defendant does not identify what evidence he might have produced at a hearing
that he was unable to produce through affidavits, the district court does not abuse its
discretion in refusing to hold a hearing on his Rule 35 motion. State v. Ramirez, 122
Idaho 830,839 P.2d 1244 (Ct. App. 1992).

ORDER ON I.C.R. 35 MOTION
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BRIEF PROCEDURAL HISTORY.

1.

Case No. 2010-8255: The defendant, ROBERT CASSIDY HANSEN, was committed to
the custody of the Idaho State Board of Correction, Boise, Idaho. In Count I he received a
unified sentence (LC. § 19-2513) of 15 year(s); which is comprised of a mandatory
minimum period of commitment of 3 year(s), followed by an indeterminate period of
custody of 12 year(s), with the precise time of the indeterminate portion to be set by said
Board according to law, with the total sentence not to exceed 15 year(s). In Count II he
received a unified sentence (LC. § 19-2513) of 5 year(s); which is comprised of a
mandatory minimum period of commitment of 3 year(s), followed by an indeterminate
period of custody of 2 year( s), with the precise time of the indeterminate portion to be set
by said Board according to law, with the total sentence not to exceed 5 year(s). These
sentences run concurrent with each other.

2.

Case No. 2011-3374: The defendant, ROBERT CASSIDY HANSEN, was committed to
the custody of the Idaho State Board of Correction, Boise, Idaho for a unified sentence
(LC. § 19-2513) of 5 year(s); which is comprised of a mandatory minimum period of
commitment of O year(s), followed by an indeterminate period of custody of 5 year(s),
with the precise time of the indeterminate portion to be set by said Board according to
law, with the total sentence not to exceed 5 year(s). This sentence runs consecutive to
Twin Falls County Case CR 10-8255.

3.

On 06/03/11, the defendant filed a Rule 35 Motion in each case. In addition, the state has
chosen not to object to the defendant filing the Rule 35 Motion in CR 2010-8255.

4.

Based upon the above and pursuant to LC.R. 35, having reviewed the files and records in the
above entitled matter, this Court considers and determines the said Rule 35 Motions timely
filed by the defendant without a hearing and without the admission of additional testimony,
evidence, and/or oral argument. The reason being, the defendant did not meet the standard
set forth in section "I" above.

5.

The Rule 35 Motions are a plea for leniency.

6.

In the Rule 35 Motions, the defendant requests this court to place him in the retained
jurisdiction with a Therapeutic Community recommendation followed by inpatient
programming at the Victory Home. In the alternative, the defendant requests this court to
run the sentence in CR 11-3374 concurrent with CR 10-8255. He also notes that there
may have been some confusion at the sentencing over whether the state was
recommending a 2 to 5 concurrent sentence or a 1 to 3 concurrent sentence. According to
the plea agreement in CR 11-3374, the state was required to recommend a 1 to 3
concurrent sentence.

ORDER ON I.C.R. 35 MOTION
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IV.
RIGHT TO APPEA L/LEAVE TO APPEA L IN FORM A PAUPE RIS.
The Right: The defendant may have the right to appeal this order within forty two
(42) days of

the date it is file stamped by the clerk of the court. I.C.R. 33(a)(3). I.A.R. 14 (a); howeve
r, the
defendant's plea agreement with the state of Idaho may limit his right to appeal in one or both
of
the above-noted cases.

In forma Pauperis: The Court further advised the defendant of the right of a person who
is
unable to pay the costs of an appeal to apply for leave to appeal in forma pauperis, meaning
the
right as an indigent to proceed without liability for court costs and fees and the right
to be
represented by a court appointed attorney at no cost to the defendant. I.C.R. 33(a)(3), LC.
§ 19852(a)(l) and (b)(2).

IT IS SO ORDERED
Dated:

Signed:

ORDER ON I.C.R. 35 MOTION
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I.C.R. 49 {b)
NOTICE OF ORDER

I, Shelley Bartlett, Deputy Clerk for the County of TWIN FALLS, do hereby certify that on the date
of 7 - l 't - I l
I have filed the original and caused to be served a true and correct copy of
the above and foregoing document: ORDER ON I.C.R. RULE 35 MOTION FOR
CORRECTION OR REDUCTION OF SENTENCE, to each of the persons as listed below:
Prosecuting Attorney: Julie Sturgill

Defense Counsel: Ben Andersen

Defendant: ROBERT CASSIDY HANSEN

~~~
Deputy Clerk

ORDER ON I.C.R. 35 MOTION
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OFFICE OF THE PUBLIC DEFENDER
Attorneys at Law
P.O. Box 126
Twin Falls, ID 83303
Telephone: (208) 734-1155
Fax#: (208) 734-1161
Idaho State Bar # 6940
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS

STATE OF IDAHO,

)
) No. CR 10-8255
)
)
)
) NOTICE OF APPEAL
)
)
)

Plaintiff/Respondent.
vs.
ROBERT CASSIDY HANSEN,
Defendant/Appellant.

TO: THE ABOVE NAMED PROSECUTOR, GRANT LOEBS, AND THE CLERK OF THE
ABOVE ENTITLED COURT.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT:
1.

The above-named appellant, Robert Cassidy Hansen, appeals against the

above-named respondent, the State of Idaho, to the Idaho Supreme Court from the ORDER
ON I.C.R. 35 MOTION FOR CORRECTION OR REDUCTION OF SENTENCE DENIED
WITHOUT A HEARING entered on July 18, 2011, in the Twin Falls County District Court,
the Honorable G. Richard Bevan, presiding.

Notice of Appeal

....

1-
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2.

•

That the party has a right to appeal to the Idaho Supreme Court, and the

judgment or order described in paragraph 1 is an appealable order under and pursuant to I.A.R.
1l(c)(l).
3.

The appellant intends to raise the following issues on appeal, provided that this

list of issues on appeal is not exhaustive, and shall not prevent the appellant from asserting
other issues on appeal.
(a)

Order On I.C.R. 35 Motion For Correction or Reduction of Sentence
Denied Without a Hearing entered on July 18, 2011.

4.

Appellant requests the preparation of the entire standard clerk's record as

defined in 1.A.R. 25(a). The appellant also requests the preparation of the following portions
of the reporter's transcript:
(a)
5.

Reporter's Transcript on Sentencing hearing held on May 23, 2011.

The appellant requests the normal clerk's record pursuant to I.A.R. 28(b)(2).

The appellant requests the following documents to be included in the clerk's record, in
addition to those automatically included under I.A.R. 28(b)(2):
(a)

The Order On I.C.R. Motion For Correction or Reduction of Sentence
Denied Without a Hearing entered on July 18, 2011.

(b)

Pre-Sentence Investigation Report, including any exhibits, attachments
or addendums thereto;

(c)

6.

The Addendum Pre-sentence Report, including any and all exhibits.

I certify:
000164

Notice of Appeal
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•

(a)

That a copy of this notice of appeal is being served on the reporter.

(b)

That the appellant is exempt from paying the estimated fee for the
preparation of the record because the appellant is indigent. (Idaho Code
31-3220, 31-3220A, I.A.R. 27(e);

(c)

That there is no appellate filing fee since this is an appeal in a criminal
case (Idaho Code 31-3220, 3 l-3220A, I.A.R. 23(a)(8);

(d)

That arrangements have been made with Twin Falls County who will be
responsible for paying for the reporter's transcript, as the client is
indigent, Idaho Code 31-3220, 31-3220A, I.A.R. 24(e);

(e)

That service is being made upon all parties required to be served
pursuant to I.A.R. 20.

DATED This

b~day of July, 2011.

04=(2(7,_
Benjamin P. Andersen
Chief Deputy Public Defender
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CERTIFICATE OF DELIVERY

I, the undersigned, hereby certify that on the
APPEAL was served as follows:

ci\

day of July, 2011, NOTICE OF

By delivering a true and correct copy of the foregoing to the following by placing said
copy in the appropriately-marked mailbox/folder located in the Court Services Department of
the Twin Falls County Courthouse:
GRANT LOEBS
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
TWIN FALLS COUNTY
Court Reporter
P.O. Box 126
Twin Falls, ID 83303-0126
By U.S. Mail, with postage prepaid, in an envelope addressed to the following:
Clerk of the Idaho Supreme Court
P.O. Box 83720
Boise, ID 83720
Attorney General's Office
P.O. Box 83720 Room, 210
Boise, ID 83720
Office of the State Appellate Public Defender
3647 Lake Harbor Lane
Boise, ID 83706
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OFFICE OF THE PUBLIC DEFENDER
Attorneys at Law
P.O. Box 126
Twin Falls, ID 83303
Telephone: (208)734-1155
Fax #: (208) 734-1161
Idaho State Bar # 6940
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS
STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,

vs.
ROBERT CASSIDY HANSEN,
Defendant.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

CASE NO. CR 10-8255

NOTICE AND ORDER
APPOINTING STATE APPELLATE
PUBLIC DEFENDER IN DIRECT
APPEAL

TO: The Office of the Idaho State Appellate Public Defender:
The above named petitioner/appellant has filed an notice of appeal on July 29, 2011,
(copy attached) and/or has moved the Court for appointment of an appellate public defender in
direct appeal of the Order On I.C.R. 35 Motion For Correction Or Reduction Of Sentence Denied
Without A Hearing entered on July 18, 2011, by Honorable G. Richard Bevan, District Judge,
Twin Falls County.

This Court being satisfied that said defendant-appellant is a needy person entitled to the

ORDER
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services of the State Appellate Public Defender per §19-863A, Idaho Code,
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, per §19-870, Idaho Code, that you are appointed to
represent the defendant-appellant in all matters as indicated herein, or until relieved by further
order of the court.
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, pursuant to I.A.R. Rule 1, the parties, the Clerk of the court
and the Court Reporter, shall follow the established Idaho Appellate Rules in the preparation of
this appeal record.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the State Appellate Public Defender's Office is
provided the following information by the Court:
1)

The defendant is in the custody of the Idaho Department of Corrections.

2)

A copy of the Order On I.C.R. Motion For Correction Or Reduction Of Sentence
Denied Without A Hearing entered July, 18, 2011.

3)

A copy of the Notice of Appeal or Application.

4)

A copy of the Register of Actions in this matter.

5)

A copy of the Pre-Sentence Investigation Report.

Dated:

ORDER

(
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I HEREBY CERTIFY that I have this

f{ day of (}_,,,_~ 201 I served a true and

correct copy of the attached NOTICE AND ORDER APPOINTING STATE APPELLATE
PUBLIC DEFENDER IN DIRECT APPEAL by placing a copy in the United States mail,
postage prepaid, addressed to:

State Appellate Public Defender
3647 Lake Harbor Lane
Boise, Idaho 83706
GRANT P. LOEBS
Twin Falls County Prosecuting Attorney
P.O. Box 126
Twin Falls, ID 83303-0126
TWIN FALLS COUNTY
PUBLIC DEFENDER
P.O. Box 126
Twin Falls, ID 83303-0126
Court Reporter
OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL
Statehouse, Room 210
P.O. Box 83720
Boise, ID 83720
Clerk of the Supreme Court
P.O. Box 83720
Boise, ID 83720

ORDER
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IN THE DISTRai COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DJliRICT OF THE
STATE OfWlHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY Of91N FALLS
1 ggu
421 SHOSHONE STREET NORTH, P.o. Box
I
TWIN FALLS, IDAHO 83303
' '
'flLED.
(208) 736-4026

1~"~Ji1ri EJ i1Ho

STATE OF IDAHO
Plaintiff,

)

)
)

vs.
Robert Cassidy Hansen
1650 Aviation Dr.
Hailey Id 83333

Defendant.

Case No: CR-2010-00~~

)

AFFIDAVIT AND NOTl~r~;UTY
FAILURE TO PAY

)
)

DOB:
DL:

TO:

)
)

)
)
)
Robert Cassidy Hansen

THE UNDERSIGNED, being duly sworn, deposes and says:
That I am a Deputy Clerk of the District Court and that I have reviewed the Court's records and state
that:
1. Judgment was entered for the charge(s) of 118-8006
Driving-Under the Influence (Aggravated) 118-8007
Accident-Leaving the Scene of Accident Resulting in an Injury or Death against the above-named
Defendant, for
which monies are still left owing in the amount of $870.50 for fines and
costs plus victim restitution as follows: Victim: Donovan Jones $
418.62 .
2. That the Defendant has failed to pay said penalty as ordered by the Court.
3. That unless the defendant, within thirty (30) days after receipt of this notice, disputes the validity of
the debt, or any portion thereof, the debt will be assumed to be valid by Court Services.
4. That if the defendant notifies Court Services in writing within the thirty (30) day period that the debt,
or any portion thereof, is disputed, Court Services will obtain verification of the debt.
5. That if the monies owed are not paid in full by September 4, 2011
pursuant to statute, a
collection agency will seek to collect any unpaid monies and will charge an additional 33% of the
money owed as a collection fee.
6. That if the monies owed are not paid, the Court may refer this case to the Prosecuting Attorney for
the preparation of a warrant for the arrest/attachment of the above named Defendant.
Dated: Thursday, August 04, 2011
Kristina Glascock
Clerk of the istrict Court

j.......__

Subscribed and sworn to before me this _ _

BALANCE DUE:J> \ )

~b9 ·\~

\

\ Deputy Clerk
.

Deputy Clerk

You are further advised that an additional statutory $2.00 handling fee will be assessed for EACH partial payment.

XX

Mailed to Defendant this date.
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF TH/E/lt:CJ· IDAHD
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN yALLSc
U1T7f Uu -5 PN 2: 48
)
)
)
Plaintiff/Respondent,
)
)
vs
)
)
ROBERT CASSIDY HANSEN,
)
)
_ _ _--D_e__fe'---'n--da=n--t/.:. . ;.A=ppi:.. .;e_;;;;ll=an=-t._ _ _ _ _)

CASE NO~--D~~~::

STATE OF IDAHO,

APPEAL FROM:

CLERK'S CERTIFICATE
OF APPEAL

Fifth Judicial District, Twin Falls County.
Honorable G. Richard BEvan, presiding

CASE NUMBER FROM COURT: CR 10-8255
APPEAL AGAINST: The above named Appellant, Robert Cassidy Hansen, appeals
from the Order on I.C.R. 35 Motion for Correction or Reduction of Sentence Without a
Hearing which was entered in the above-entitled matter on July 18, 2011.
ATTORNEY FOR RESPONDENT:

Lawrence Wasden

ATTORNEY FOR APPELLANT:

Molly Huskey

APPEALED BY:

Robert Cassidy Hansen

APPEALED AGAINST:

State of Idaho

NOTICE OF APPEAL FILED:

July 29, 2011

AMENDED APPEAL FILED:
NOTICE OF CROSS-APPEAL FILED:
AMENDED NOTICE OF CROSS-APPEAL FILED:
APPELLATE FEE PAID:

exempt

ESTIMATED CLERK'S RECORD FEE PAID:

CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF APPEAL- I

exempt
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RESPONDENT OR CROSS-RESPONDENT'S REQUEST FOR ADDITIONAL
RECORD FILED:
RESPONDENT OR CROSS-RESPONDENT'S REQUEST FOR ADDITIONAL
REPORTER'S TRANSCRIPT FILED:
WAS DISTRICT COURT REPORTER'S TRANSCRIPT REQUESTED:

Yes

Sentencing May 23, 2011
ESTIMATED NUMBER OF PAGES:
IF SO, NAME OF EACH REPORTER OF WHOM A TRANSCRIPT HAS BEEN
REQUESTED AS NAMED BELOW AT THE ADDRESS SET OUT BELOW:
NAME AND ADDRESS: Virginia Bailey, P. 0. Box 126, Twin Falls, ID 83303-0126
DATED: August 5, 2011
KRISTINA GLASCOCK
C

CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF APPEAL- 2
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STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff-Respondent,
V.

ROBERT CASSIDY HANSEN,
Defendant-Appellant.
STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff-Respondent,
V.

ROBERT CASSIDY HANSEN,
Defendant-Appellant.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

---~--D~PUTY
ORDER CONSOLIDATING APPEALS
Supreme Court Docket No. 39061-2011
Twin Falls County Docket No.
2010-8255

Supreme Court Docket No. 39062-2011
Twin Falls County Docket No.
2011-3374

It appearing that these appeals should be consolidated for all purposes for reasons of
judicial economy; therefore, good cause appearing,
IT HEREBY IS ORDERED that appeal No. 39061 and 39062 shall be
CONSOLIDATED FOR ALL PURPOSES under No. 39061, but all documents filed shall bear
both docket numbers.
IT FURTHER IS ORDERED that the District Court Clerk shall prepare a CLERK'S
RECORD, which shall include the documents requested in the Notices of Appeal, together with a
copy of this Order.
IT FURTHER IS ORDERED that the District Court Reporter shall prepare a
REPORTER'S TRANSCRIPT, which shall include the transcripts requested in the Notices of
Appeal.

ORDER CONSOLIDATING APPEAL-Docket Nos. 39061-2011/39062-2011
000173

DATED this __if!day of Aug~st 2011

JT
cc:

Supreme Court,~..,._,..,_,,

Counsel of Record
District Court Clerk
District Court Reporter
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•

O!STR'~- .. -.
WlH FAt:(~~OURT Of APPEALS
FILED

IDAHO SUPREME COURT
Clerk of the Courts

2011 AUG 15 fill 9: l!RO. Box 83720

(208) 334-2210

Boise, Idaho 83720-0101
·-·--·---=:
CLEHi\

•J
J

- - - ~ r - -_
· _ OEPUTY

KRISTINA GLASCOCK, CLERK
Attn: SHARIE COOPER
TWIN FALLS COUNTY COURTHOUSE
PO BOX 126
TWIN FALLS, ID 83303-0126
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE FILED

Docket No. 39061-2011

STATE OF IDAHO v.
ROBERT CASSIDY
HANSEN

Twin Falls County District Court
#2010-8255

Enclosed is a copy of the CLERK'S CERTIFICATE for the above-entitled appeal, which
was filed in this office on AUGUST 9, 2011.
Please carefully examine the TITLE and the CERTIFICATE and advise the District Court
Clerk (or the Agency secretary, if applicable) AND this office of any errors detected on this
document.
The TITLE in the CERTIFICATE must appear on all DOCUMENTS filed in this Court,
including all BRIEFS. An abbreviated version of the TITLE may be used if it clearly identifies
the parties to this appeal when the title is extremely long.

For the Court:
Stephen W. Kenyon
Clerk of the Courts
08/11/2011 DB
000175
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS

)
)

STATE OF IDAHO,

)
Plaintiff/Respondent,
vs

)
)

ROBERT CASSIDY HANSEN,

)
)

_ ______;;;D;..;;;e..;;.;;.fec:.;:.:ndc.;;;;;an=t/_A..L;.lppe~llan=t;;._._ _ _ _.)

APPEAL FROM:

CASE NO. CR 10-8255

)
)

CLERK'S CERTIFICATE
OF APPEAL

Su nreme Court No. 39~ 1 _

Fifth Judicial District, Twin Falls County.
Honorable G. Richard BEvan, presiding

CASE NUMBER FROM COURT: CR 10-8255
APPEAL AGAINST: The above named Appellant, Robert Cassidy Hansen, appeals
from the Order on I.C.R. 35 Motion for Correction or Reduction of Sentence Without a
Hearing which was entered in the above-entitled matter on July 18, 2011.
ATTORNEY FOR RESPONDENT:

Lawrence Wasden

ATTORNEY FOR APPELLANT:

Molly Huskey

APPEALED BY:

Robert Cassidy Hansen

APPEALED AGAINST:

State of Idaho

NOTICE OF APPEAL FILED:

July 29, 2011

AMENDED APPEAL FILED:
NOTICE OF CROSS-APPEAL FILED:
AMENDED NOTICE OF CROSS-APPEAL FILED:
APPELLATE FEE PAID:

exempt

ESTIMATED CLERK'S RECORD FEE PAID:

exempt

FILED - ORIGi~,!AL
AUG - 9 2011

CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF APPEAL - I

$upreme Court_Court
Entered on ATS b
000176

,-•
/

••

•

•

RESPONDENT OR CROSS-RESPONDENT'S REQUEST FOR ADDITIONAL
RECORD FILED:
RESPONDENT OR CROSS-RESPONDENT'S REQUEST FOR ADDITIONAL
REPORTER'S TRANSCRIPT FILED:
WAS DISTRICT COURT REPORTER'S TRANSCRIPT REQUESTED:

Yes

ESTIMATED NUMBER OF PAGES:
IF SO, NAME OF EACH REPORTER OF WHOM A TRANSCRIPT HAS BEEN
REQUESTED AS NAMED BELOW AT THE ADDRESS SET OUT BELOW:
NAME AND ADDRESS: Virginia Bailey, P. 0. Box 126, Twin Falls, ID 83303-0126
DATED: August 5, 2011
KRISTINA GLASCOCK
Clerk of the District Court

xii}_'

~~

CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF APPEAL - 2
000177

IDAHO SUPREME

•

•

Comu

DJs1Ric T ll~~?mCouRr Of APPEALS
;1L. FALLS CO.lD~
FILEO

Clerk of the Courts
(208) 334-2210

2011 AUG 15 f{M q: 4f o. Box 83720

Boise, Idaho 83720-0101

'Y------------:-----·- CLERl\ .. -

KRISTINA GLASCOCK, CLERK
Attn: SHARIE COOPER
TWIN FALLS COUNTY COURTHOUSE
PO BOX 126
TWIN FALLS, ID 83303-0126

~J

DEPUTY

NOTICE OF APPEAL FILED (T)

Docket No. 39061--2011

-- STATE OF IDAHO v.
ROBERT CASSIDY
HANSEN

Twin Falls County District Court
#2010-8255

A NOTICE OF APPEAL in the above-entitled matter was filed in this office on AUGUST
9, 2011. The DOCKET NUMBER shown above will be used for this appeal regardless of eventual
Court assignment.
The CLERK'S RECORD and REPORTER'S TRANSCRIPT(S) must be filed in this office
on or before OCTOBER 17, 2011_. ·
. The REPORTER'S TRANSCRIPT(S) MUST BE LODGED with the District Court Clerk
or Agency **35 DAYS PRIOR** to the date of filing in this office.
THE REPORTER SHALL FILE A NOTICE OF LODGING WITH THIS COURT.
THE FOLLOWING TRANSCRIPTS (PURSUANT TO I.A.R. 25) SHALL BE LODGED:
ENTRY OF GUILTY PLEA 2-24-11
SENTENCING. 5-23-11

For the Court:
Stephen W. Kenyon
Clerk of the Courts
08/11/2011 DB
000178

• Twin Falls Counl}
Clerk of the District Coulft1.1 f{_88.u,i1Ha
1

~

Kristina Glascock

,........, /',

v

Clerk, Ex-officio Auditor, Recorder
kglascoc@co.twin-falls.id.us

r" 1Lt. D

l

Sharon Lancaster

' ' _______ ., ------- · -- Ch~8~puty Clerk

~

if

lancis!/ilico.tw;n-talls.ld.us

-----r-AruTY
August 15, 2011
Robert Hansen
C/O Blaine Co. Jail
1650 Aviation Dr.
Hailey Id. 83333
Dear Mr. Hansen:
Re: CR 11-3374 and CR 10-8255

I am in receipt of your letter regarding your fines. The court imposed a payment due date at the
time of sentencing and does not have jurisdiction to change that due date. If you dispute this
debt, please file the proper paperwork or contact your attorney.
If you have any questions regarding payments, please contact:
Advanced Collection Technology
204 4 th Avenue East
P. 0. Box 447
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303
(208) 734-2158
Thank you.
Sincerely,
Kristina Glascock
Clerk of the District

,-,e,

ni

Enclosures
c: Prosecuting Attorney
Defense Attorney

425 Shoshone St. North , P.O. Box 126 · Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-0126
Phone 208-736-4004 · Fax: 208-736-4182
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\,,.

TO:

CLERK OF THE COURT
IDAHO SUPREME COURT
P. 0. BOX 83720
BOISE, IDAHO 83720-0101

Di Si HICT COURT

1WiN FALLS CO. IDAHO
FILED

2011 SEP I t. AM 8: 24
STATE OF IDAHO,

)
)

Respondent,

---~

)
)

vs.

)

DEPUTY

DOCKET NOS. 39061 & 39062

)

ROBERT CASSIDY HANSEN,

)

)

Appellant.

)

_____________ )

NOTICE OF REPORTER'S TRANSCRIPT LODGED
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on September 12, 2011,

I lodged a REPORTER'S TRANSCRIPT ON APPEAL of 82 pages in
length, in the above-entitled appeal, with the Clerk of the
District Court, County of TWIN FALLS, in the Fifth Judicial
District.
Hearings Lodged:
February 24, 2011 - Change of Plea, CR 2010-8255.
May 23, 2011 - Change of Plea & Sentencing,
CR 2011-3374; Sentencing, CR 2010-8255.

Bailey, RPR,
Court Reporter
Fifth Judicial District
State of Idaho

NOTICE OF REPORTER'S TRANSCRIPT LODGED
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Date: 9/16/2011

Fifth Judicial District Court - Twin Falls County

Time: 05:05 PM

ROA Report

User: COOPE

Case: CR-2011-0003374 Current Judge: G. Richard Bevan

Page 1 of 4

Defendant: Hansen, Robert Cassidy

State of Idaho vs. Robert Cassidy Hansen
Judge

Date

Code

User

4/4/2011

NCRF

DENTON

New Case Filed-Felony

Thomas D. Kershaw
Jr.

PROS

DENTON

Prosecutor assigned Grant Loebs

Thomas D. Kershaw
Jr.

CRCO

DENTON

Criminal Complaint

Thomas D. Kershaw
Jr.

AFWT

DENTON

Affidavit In Support Of Complaint Or Warrant For Thomas D. Kershaw
Jr.
Arrest

TFJP

DENTON

Twin Falls County Jail Packett

Thomas D. Kershaw
Jr.

HRSC

DENTON

Hearing Scheduled (Preliminary 04/15/2011
08:15 AM)

Thomas D. Kershaw
Jr.

DENTON

4/5/2011

4/7/2011

Notice Of Hearing

Thomas D. Kershaw
Jr.

CCPI

DENTON

Twin Falls County Court Compliance Program

Thomas D. Kershaw
Jr.

ARRN

DENTON

Arraignment I First Appearance

Thomas D. Kershaw
Jr.

NORF

DENTON

Notification Of Rights Felony

Thomas D. Kershaw
Jr.

TFPA

DENTON

Twin Falls County Public Defender
Application***Appointed***

Thomas D. Kershaw
Jr.

CMIN

DENTON

Court Minutes

Thomas D. Kershaw
Jr.

ORTA

DENTON

Order to Appear

Thomas D. Kershaw
Jr.

ORPD

DENTON

Order Appointing Public Defender

Thomas D. Kershaw
Jr.

BSET

DENTON

BOND SET: at 75000.00

Thomas D. Kershaw
Jr.

CRNC

DENTON

No Contact Order: Criminal No Contact Order
Filed Comment: No contact: within 300 feet
You are permitted to: Contact with children as
allowed in CP Case Expiration Days: 366
Expiration Date: 4/4/2012

Thomas D. Kershaw
Jr.

REQD

PIERCE

Request For Discovery/defendant

Thomas D. Kershaw
Jr.

RESD

PIERCE

Response To Request For Discovery/defendant

Thomas D. Kershaw
Jr.

REQP

PIERCE

Request For Discovery/plaintiff

RESP

PIERCE

Response To Request For Discovery/plaintiff

Thomas D. Kershaw
Jr.

MOTN

PLEW

Motion to Modify or Dismiss No Contact Order

Thomas D. Kershaw
Jr.

HRSC

PLEW

Hearing Scheduled (Motion to Dismiss/Modify No Thomas D. Kershaw
000182
Contact Order 04/15/2011 08: 15 AM)
Jr.

Thomas D. Kershaw

Jr.

Date: 9/16/2011

Fifth Judicial District Court - Twin Falls County

Time: 05:05 PM

ROA Report

Page 2 of 4

User: COOPE

Case: CR-2011-0003374 Current Judge: G. Richard Bevan
Defendant: Hansen, Robert Cassidy

State of Idaho vs. Robert Cassidy Hansen
Date

Code

4/7/2011

User
PLEW

Judge
Notice Of Hearing

Thomas D. Kershaw
Jr.

4/13/2011

MISC

BOLEN

Miscellaneous - Cerificate of Medical Records
Received

Thomas D. Kershaw
Jr.

4/14/2011

MISC

BOLEN

Miscellaneous - Medical Records Picked up by
Cecelia

Thomas D. Kershaw
Jr.

SUPR

PIERCE

Supplemental Response To Request For
Discovery

Thomas D. Kershaw
Jr.

CMIN

DJONES

Court Minutes

Roy Holloway

WAVP

DJONES

Waiver Of Preliminary Hearing

Roy Holloway

OADC

DJONES

Order Holding Defendant To Answer To District
Court

Roy Holloway

OMCO

DJONES

Order Modifying No Contact Order

Roy Holloway

HRHD

DJONES

Hearing result for Motion to Dismiss/Modify No
Contact Order held on 04/15/2011 08:15 AM:
Hearing Held

Roy Holloway

PHWV

DJONES

Hearing result for Preliminary held on 04/15/2011 Roy Holloway
08: 15 AM: Preliminary Hearing Waived (bound
Over)

HRSC

ROBINSON

Hearing Scheduled (Arraignment 04/25/2011
08:30 AM)

4/15/2011

ROBINSON

Notice Of Hearing

G. Richard Bevan
G. Richard Bevan

4/21/2011

INFO

PIERCE

Information for a Felony, Namely:
Domestic Violence

G. Richard Bevan

4/22/2011

RESP

PIERCE

Amended Response To Request For
Discovery/plaintiff

G. Richard Bevan

4/25/2011

ARRN

BARTLETT

Hearing result for Arraignment held on
04/25/2011 08:30 AM: Arraignment I First
Appearance

G. Richard Bevan

DCHH

BARTLETT

District Court Hearing Held
Court Reporter: Virginia Bailey
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing
estimated:

G. Richard Bevan

CMIN

BARTLETT

Court Minutes

G. Richard Bevan

HRSC

BARTLETT

Hearing Scheduled (Entry of Plea 05/09/2011
08:45AM)

G. Richard Bevan

4/27/2011

BARTLETT
5/9/2011

5/10/2011

Notice Of Hearing

G. Richard Bevan

CONT

BARTLETT

Continued (Entry of Plea 05/23/2011 08:45 AM) G. Richard Bevan

DCHH

BARTLETT

District Court Hearing Held
Court Reporter: Virginia Bailey
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing
estimated:

G. Richard Bevan

CMIN

BARTLETT

Court Minutes

G. Richard Bevan

BARTLETT

Notice Of Hearing

G. Richard Bevan
000183

Date: 9/16/2011

Fifth Judicial District Court - Twin Falls County

Time: 05:05 PM

ROA Report

Page 3 of 4

User: COOPE

Case: CR-2011-0003374 Current Judge: G. Richard Bevan
Defendant: Hansen, Robert Cassidy

State of Idaho vs. Robert Cassidy Hansen
Judge

Date

Code

User

5/23/2011

DCHH

BARTLETT

G. Richard Bevan
Hearing result for Entry of Plea held on
05/23/2011 08:45 AM: District Court Hearing Hel<
Court Reporter: Virginia Bailey
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing
estimated:

SNPF

BARTLETT

Sentenced To Pay Fine (I18-918(2)(A)
Battery-Domestic Violence Inflicting Traumatic
Injury)

G. Richard Bevan

CMIN

BARTLETT

Court Minutes

G. Richard Bevan

GLTY

BARTLETT

Guilty Plea Or Admission Of Guilt

G. Richard Bevan

FEGP

BARTLETT

Guilty Plea Advisory

G. Richard Bevan

OFFR

BARTLETT

Offer

G. Richard Bevan

SNIC

BARTLETT

Sentenced To Incarceration (I18-918(2)(A)
Battery-Domestic Violence Inflicting Traumatic
Injury) Confinement terms: Penitentiary
indeterminate: 5 years.

G. Richard Bevan

ORDR

BARTLETT

Order for DNA Sample and Thumbprint
Impression

G. Richard Bevan

JCOC

BARTLETT

Judgment Of Conviction Upon a Plea of Guilty to
One Felony Count and Order Of Commitment

G. Richard Bevan

MOTN

PLEW

Motion to Modify or Dismiss No Contact Order

G. Richard Bevan

HRSC

PLEW

Hearing Scheduled (Motion to Dismiss/Modify No G. Richard Bevan
Contact Order 06/06/2011 11 :00 AM)

PLEW

Notice Of Hearing (mailed to address in party
screen and delivered to TFCJ)

G. Richard Bevan

5/31/2011

6/3/2011

MORE

PIERCE

Motion For Reconsideration of Sentence Under
Rule 35

G. Richard Bevan

6/6/2011

DCHH

BARTLETT

Hearing result for Motion to Dismiss/Modify No
Contact Order held on 06/06/2011 11 :00 AM:
District Court Hearing Held
Court Reporter: Virginia Bailey
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing
estimated:

G. Richard Bevan

CMIN

BARTLETT

Court Minutes

G. Richard Bevan

ORDR

Order Dismissing No Contact Order

G. Richard Bevan

HRSC

BARTLETT
BARTLETT

Hearing Scheduled (Hearing Scheduled
07/05/2011 11 :00 AM) re: restitution

G. Richard Bevan

DCHH

BARTLETT
BARTLETT

6/17/2011

7/5/2011

CMIN
ORST

BARTLETT
BARTLETT

Notice Of Hearing

G. Richard Bevan

Hearing result for Hearing Scheduled scheduled G. Richard Bevan
on 07/05/2011 11 :00 AM: District Court Hearing
Held
Court Reporter: Virginia Bailey
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing
estimated: re: restitution
Court Minutes

G. Richard Bevan

Order of Restitution

G. Richard Bevan000184

Date: 9/16/2011

Fifth Judicial District Court - Twin Falls County

Time: 05:05 PM

ROA Report

Page 4 of 4

User: COOPE

Case: CR-2011-0003374 Current Judge: G. Richard Bevan
Defendant: Hansen, Robert Cassidy

State of Idaho vs. Robert Cassidy Hansen
Date

Code

User

7/11/2011

STIP

PIERCE

Stipulation for an Order of Restitution

7/18/2011

ORDR

BARTLETT

Order on I.C.R. 35 Motion for Correction or
G. Richard Bevan
Reduction of Sentence Denied Without a Hearing

7/25/2011

SCND

BOLEN

Scanned

G. Richard Bevan

7/29/2011

NOTA

PIERCE

NOTICE OF APPEAL

G. Richard Bevan

APSC

COOPE

Appealed To The Supreme Court

G. Richard Bevan

NAPD

COOPE

Notice And Order Appointing State Appellate
Public Defender In Direct Appeal

G. Richard Bevan

ROBINSON

Affidavit and Notice of Failure to Pay - Step 1,
Failure to Pay Fines and Fees - Charge# 1,
Battery-Domestic Violence Inflicting Traumatic
Injury, Step 1, Failure to Pay Victim Restitution Victim # 1 Appearance date: 8/4/2011

G. Richard Bevan

8/1/2011
8/4/2011

Judge
G. Richard Bevan

8/5/2011

CCOA

COOPE

Clerk's Certificate Of Appeal

G. Richard Bevan

8/15/2011

SCDF

COOPE

Supreme Court Document Filed- Order
Consolidating Appeals

G. Richard Bevan

SCDF

COOPE

Supreme Court Document Filed- Clerk's
Certificate Filed

G. Richard Bevan

SCDF

COOPE

Supreme Court Document Filed- Notice of Appeal G. Richard Bevan
Filed (T)

LETT

ROBINSON

Letter from Defendant

G. Richard Bevan

LETT

ROBINSON

Letter to Defendant

G. Richard Bevan

ROBINSON

****Account in Collections**** - Step 2, Failure to
Pay Fines and Fees - Charge # 1,
Battery-Domestic Violence Inflicting Traumatic
Injury

G. Richard Bevan

ROBINSON

******ACCOUNT IS IN COLLECTIONS**** - Step G. Richard Bevan
2, Failure to Pay Victim Restitution - Victim # 1

9/13/2011
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GRANT P. LOEBS
Prosecuting Attorney
for Twin Falls County
P.O. Box 126
Twin Falls, ID 83301
Phone: (208) 736-4020
Fax: (208) 736-4120

---· ------- -·-- Fp I

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE
OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS

STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,
vs.
ROBERT CASSIDY HANSEN,
Defendant,

Personally appears before me this

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. CR

11-337Y

CRIMINAL COMPLAINT

DOB
SSN:

_L day of April, 2011, Melissa J. Kippes, Deputy

Prosecuting Attorney, Twin Falls County, State ofldaho, and presents this complaint, pursuant to
Idaho Criminal Rule 3 and based upon the attached sworn affidavit, that ROBERT CASSIDY
HANSEN, did commit the following:

CRIMINAL COMPLAINT - I

000186

IT;

,

•

. '

DOMESTIC VIOLENCE
Felony, I.C. 18-903, 18-918(2)(a)

•

That the Defendant, ROBERT CASSIDY HANSEN, on or about the 2 nd day of April,
2011, in the County of Twin Falls, State ofldaho, committed a battery upon Marie Hansen, while
the defendant and Marie Hansen were household members, and in doing so the defendant
inflicted a traumatic injury upon Marie Hansen, in violation of Idaho Code Section 18-903, 18918(2)(a).
All of which is contrary to the form, force and effect of the statute in such case made and
provided and against the peace and dignity of the State ofldaho.

J'__
t'"
Signed before me this _vt
day of April, 2011.

Judge

CRIMINAL COMPLAINT - 2

000187
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Prosecuting Attorney
for Twin Falls County
P.O. Box 126
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303
208-736-4020

n1 :~ iklC f CJUi\l

rw' ;-FALLS co.10M1;,
FILED

11001634
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT F THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS
MAGISTRATE DIVISION
STATE OF IDAHO,

)
)

Plaintiff,

)
)

VS.

)

Hans
DOB:

AFFIDAVIT IN SUPPORT OF
COMPLAINT AND WARRANT
OF ARREST

)
)

.,

)

Defendant.

)
)

________________ )
STATE OF IDAHO,
ss.
County of Twin Falls
I,
an

officer

Ken Rivers,
with

the

being first duly sworn,

Twin

Falls

Police

state that I am

Department

and

that

my

answers to the questions asked by the Court with reference to said
Complaint are as follows:
1.

Please set forth the information which gives you reason to

believe the above-named defendant committed the crime(s)

alleged

in the Complaint.
ANSWER:

On Sunday,

April

03,

dispatched to the lobby of

2 011 at approximately 1 7: 19 I

was

the Twin Falls Police Department to

meet with the victim of a domestic battery. Upon my arrival I met
with Marie Hansen. I immediately noticed that Marie's left eye was
black and her nose was swollen and appeared to be possibly broken.
AFFIDAVIT
1
000188

•

•

I asked Marie what had occurred and Marie told me that on April
2 nd ,

2011 at approximately 03: 29 her husband,

Robert Hansen had

became extremely angry with her and starting punching holes in the
walls of their apartment. Marie stated that she called the police
who

responded

to

Robert

was

that

the

apartment.

in

Marie

possession

of

told responding officers
marijuana.

Robert

was

subsequently arrested for the marijuana and was transported to the
Twin Falls County jail where he was booked in on the misdemeanor
charge.
Several hours later Marie agreed to bond Robert out of jail and
they returned to their residence. Marie told me that after Robert
had returned home that he was again extremely angry with her, this
time for calling the police on him and his subsequent arrest for
the marijuana. During this time Robert struck Marie on the nose,
using the front portion of his head in a headbutt strike.

This

strike knocked Marie down and she started bleeding from her nose.
Robert then broke her cell phone and left the residence.
On April 3 rd ,
station I
Robert.

2011 after I

responded to the residence where I

Robert

Miranda rights.

was
I

placed

friend,

with

Marie

identified

into

handcuffs

made contact with

and

advised

of

his

noticed that Robert's right hand had numerous

cuts on his knuckles.
punching the wall in
happened

had spoken with Marie at the police

Robert told me that the cuts were from
the apartment. I asked Robert what had

and
as

he

Cruz

originally
Rubaclava

told
had

me

been

that

he

involved

and

a

in

a

physical fight inside the apartment and that Marie had tried to
intervene

and had been accidently struck by either himself

or

Cruz. Cruz was present in the apartment so I asked him about the
fight story and Cruz told me that the story was one that he and
Robert had made up and that it was not true.

I challenged Robert

on the story and told him that I had spoken with Cruz and knew
that the story was false.

Robert then admitted to me that he had

AFFIDAVIT
2
000189

•

been angry with Maria

for

calling

•

the police

and that

he

had

struck her in the face with his head. Robert also told me that he
knew that he had broken Maria's nose.
In

speaking with Robert

I

learned

that

he

is

scheduled to be

sentenced in a leaving the scene of an injury accident case and
that he has been using methamphetamine in addition to his arrest
for the marijuana. Robert is also not to be present in the house
due to a child protection case involving Robert and illegal drugs.
Robert knew that Marie had called the police when he was arrested
for the marijuana and as a result she was likely to be called as a
witness in that case.
Robert

was

Marie had specifically told officers that

in possession of

the marijuana and would have been

subpoenaed into court to testify. Striking Marie and breaking her
nose by direct force would result in Marie becoming afraid or
intimidated

to

testify

in

the

criminal

case.

Robert

Hansen

is

approximately 5'11" and 155 pounds. Marie Hansen is approximately
5' and 121 pounds.
On April 3 rd ,

2011 Marie was seen in the emergency room at Saint

Luke's Regional Medical Center where her nose was x-rayed. The xray confirmed that her nose was broken.
Robert and Marie are married with one child in common. They both
reside at 1203 10 th Avenue East, in the city and county of Twin
Falls, State of Idaho. This address in where Robert struck Marie,
breaking her nose and intimidating her. The child was not present
during this altercation.
2.

List the name(s)

of the individuals that the information was

obtained from:
ANSWER: Robert Hansen - suspect
Maria Hansen - victim
AFFIDAVIT
3
000190

•

•
3.

Please set forth,
response to Questions

for
2

each
the

of the
reason(s)

individuals
why

you

listed in
believe the

information from these individuals, respectively, is credible and
why you believe there is a factual basis for the information
furnished.
ANSWER: I have no reason to doubt the information given by both
the suspect and the victim.
4.

Do you believe a warrant should be issued?

ANSWER:

No, Hansen is in custody.

5.

Set out any information you have, and its source, as to why a
warrant instead of a summons should be issued?
ANSWER:

N/A

See attached Warrant Information Page.

DATED this 3rd
day of

Aprz~

Affiant
Subscribed
April, 2011.

to

and

sworn

before

me

this

3rd

day

of

AFFIDAVIT
4
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•
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WARRANT INFORMATION
DEFENDANT(S) Robert C. Hansen
Factors to be considered in setting bond on Warrant.
1.

The residence of the Defendant.
1203 10th Avenue East
Twin Falls, Idaho

2.

The employment of the Defendant.
None

3.

The family relationship of the Defendant in the Community.
Hansen lives with his wife and children.

4.
The
process.

past

history

of

response

of

the

Defendant

to

legal

Hansen is under a child protection case and was not suppose
to be in the residence with his wife and child. Hansen is also
scheduled to be sentenced in his leaving the scene of an accident
case.
5.

The past criminal record of the Defendant.

Hansen has been arrested for possession of mariJuana, leaving
the scene of an accident, possession of alcohol by a minor, and
petit theft.
6.

The nature of the offense charged.
Felony domestic battery
Intimidation of a witness in a criminal case

7.
Whether there
Defendant will flee
Summons.

is reasonable cause to believe that the
prosecution or will fail to respond to a

Yes
8.

Any other information justifying a Warrant.
None

AFFIDAVIT
5
000192
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•

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DIS31'.JJl~'P~E{1Hpf; 2:
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS
1
•
427 Shosho ne Street North
BY _ _ _ _ __

Twin Falls, Idaho 8:301
STATE OF IDAHO,
)

Plaintiff,

24

--·---,0~,~::

CASE NO: CR-2011-0003374

)

vs.

)
)
)

ROBERT CASSIDY HANSEN
1203 10TH AVE E
TWIN FALLS, ID 83301

NOTICE OF HEARING

)
)

)
)
)
)
)
)

DOB
DL:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that this case is set for:
Prelimi nary: Friday, April 15, 2011 08:15 AM
Judge: Honorable Thomas D. Kershaw Jr.
I hereby certify that copies of this Notice were served as follows on this date Monday
, April 04, 2011.
Alterna te Judges : Notice is hereby given that the presidin g judge assigne d to
this case
intends to utilize the provisio ns of I.C.R. 25 (a)(6). Notice is also given that if there
are multiple
defenda nts, any disqual ification pursua nt to I.C.R. 25(a)(1) is subject to a prior
determ ination
under I.C.R. 25(a)(3). The panel of alternate judges consist s of the followin g judges
who have
otherwi se not been disqual ified in this action: Judges Bollar, Borresen, Duff, Harris,
Hodges,
Holloway, Ingram, Israel, Kershaw, Redman, Robinson, Smyser, and Walker.
Robert Cassidy Ha~en
_ _Mailed __.V..__Hand Delivered

~ -: ,~ c ~
· ~nature

~rf. Loebs, Prosecuting Attorney
-{::.- Fold er~· led
De:J'se Counsel
Folder _ _ Mailed
Dated: Monday, April 04, 2011
Kristina Glascock
Clerk of t h
Dis rict~
o rte
.

----+ -+--= ----- -----

By:
Deputy Cle

NOTICE OF HEARING - 1 (03/06)
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CJISJRICl COURT

TWIN FALLS CO. IDAH0
FILED

Twin Falls County
Court Compliance Program

2011 APR -4 PH 12: 43
BY_ _

~,e~~

Your Honor, I Do Not feel Iha! ROBERT HANSEN would be a goodCBtldrilate for
Compliance Program at this time for the following reasons:
~ Prior Record:

Felony Convictions- Juvy- 06-Burglary, Misdemeanor Convictions- Juvy- 05Runaway, Battery, 06- Runaway, Escape, 08- 2x- MIC, Resisting, Adult- 08- Petit Theft,09- 2xMIC, MIC 3rd, 10-MIC
tPrior Probation Violations
!Other Pending Charge:
Twin Falls County:
{CR10-8255} F-Aggravated DUI, Leave Scene received- 07/19/10
{CR11-1996} M- Drug Paraphernalia received 02/22/10
{Twin Falls City Citation # 175910} Poss. Of Cont. Sub received 04/02/11

! Failures to Appear: 2/18/2009
!_Failure to Pay Fines: Defendant owes $346.00 in unpaid court fines
QPrior Charges Same as Present Pending Charge
QPrior Court Compliance Violations:
~

Defendant has a high likely hood to re-offend and receive new charges. The Defendant last
posted bond and was released from the Twin Falls County Jail on 04/02/2011.

Date:

L\ 1:tl ll

Court Compliance

Office"'f'
___J1.
__.,.~-~------

DENIEO CCf.J

000194

•

•

01 SlRICT COURT
TW 1:4 FALLS CO. !DAW

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FA~i~
MAGISTRATE DIVISION

FILED

APR -4 PM 2: 2L1

BY _ _ _ _ __

STATE OF IDAHO,

)

)
Plaintiff,

)
vs.

tfa "\.fell\.,,

&ake~

CASE NO:

c/<-11-$-flY

)
)
)
)

---+~=--·
__ nFP!!TY
.
(
.

NOTIFICATION OF RIGHTS-FELONY

)
Defendant.

)

The purpose of this initial appearance is to advise you of your rights and charge(s) against you.

•

You have the right to be represented by an attorney at all times.

•

If you want an attorney, but cannot pay for one, the court will appoint one to help you. If you are
found guilty or plead guilty, you may be ordered to reimburse Twin Falls County tor the cost of
your defense.

•

You have the right to remain silent. Any statement you make could be used against you.
You have the right to bail.
You have the right to a preliminary hearing before a judge.
The purpose of a preliminary hearing is to determine whether probable cause exists to believe
you have committed the crime(s) charged. A preliminary hearing is not a trial to decide guilt or
innocence.
You can cross-examine all witnesses who testify against you.
You can present evidence, testify yourself it you wish, and have witnesses ordered to testify by
subpoena.
It the court finds probable cause exists that you committed the crime(s) charged, or it you waive
your preliminary hearing, you will be sent to the District Court tor arraignment.

It you have any questions about the charge(s), about your rights or the court process, don't hesitate to
speak up. It is important that you understand.
Acknowledgment of Rights

I have read this entire document and I understand t ~ h t s as set rth above:

ifrt// II

Date

"

~~- t_ -~~tc,

Defendant's signature

'

NOTIFICATION OF RIGHTS--1

000195

Twin Falls County4lb lie Defender Application.

., . .

0

•

,

.,

· on th.1s app1·1cat10n
· must b e answere d compete
1 1y an d pr:~
0 1 ::>t:":\LI
i R11.; S
I CO
COUKT
E very quest10n
!OALfr
you MUST PROVIDE VERIFICATION OF INCO1\1E by way of ,v ·· ',..:'."ILED · · ' -

pay stub, SSI statement, or by whatever means you obtain income
and/or pay your expenses. Failure to do so may result in your
applicati being denied and/or returned to you for completion.

e

a 11\.ff-v\.

Name

Address
City, State, Zip '-{j,11,'. V1

::011 APR -4 PM 2: 23

Case No. _ _ _-=.8....!..Y========:;::;;;q~~-

.

Home phone No . _ _ _ _ _ _~ F - - Message phone-"N__o___.

----~----"-r

EaJI~ J:.D_ ~ (
Age-2-(2
Marital statm;J4ci&
Last 4 Digits of Social Security
People who live in your house: list the names of dependents and/or people which you share income/expenses
N~me
Relationshi
A e
Em lo er

Ji,-

Monthly Income:
All household income including income from SSI, Social Security, AFDC, Child Support, trust
funds, food stamps, unemployment, etc. If unemployed, are you registered with job service? 11/u
Net Income
Source- (Ex: self, s ouse)
Em lo er

Monthl

0

Rent$
Water$
Electric1-.ty-$1"(:a~-=--=-===
,.....,_
Gas Heat$''\'
Phone$_g_i-_ __

Veh. Maintenance $ . . .(. . . .
Veh. Insurance ~A)___
Home Insurance ~

Non-Foo_4Item:

Min. M~. Pymt. Required:

Car Payment $
Gasoline $

U ~----

2~-

___

C)

i.
2.
3.

Charg_e/Credit Cards:
1.

n

2.
3.
Other Item:
1. \. .
2.
3.

Totac7wed:

Min. Mon. Pymt. Required:

Total(fwed:

Min.Qon. Pymt. Required:

Monthly Child Support Payments:
I am required to pay monthly child support in the amount of$
I am now paying $ Q
each month for child support
My payments are current. D Yes
D No

/1

V
000196

PUBLIC DEFENDER APPLICATION

PAGE - 1

Assets:
Including vehicles, real estate (house), cash on hand, savings, credit union, household goods, etc.
Item (Year, model, make)
Value
Amount Owin

Public Defender
Have you applied for
Were you appointed

e public defender in the past? ·

D No

Whcn?_)~·'\_1::.....
~~~\---

or denied D the public defender?

Acknowledgment
Based upon the foregoing facts, I declare that I am without funds to hire an attorney and
request that the court appoint the Public Defender for Twin Falls County to represent me. I
further understand that I could be required to reimburse Twin Falls County for the
services of the public defender. These funds will go to the county. I hereby declare, under
penalty of pe1jury, that I have examined the foregoing statement and my answers are true and
correct to the best of my lmowledge. I fmiher understand tha·'. upon request, I could be required
to supply the court with copies of my income tax returns.
,

A

{.c~ ~#!£fl/

·en ant (signature mult be witnessea)

Subscribed and sworn to before me this

_\j_ day of<fi___t,-~......

p,_<...._~-+-~_ _ _ _ _ ,

UlL

,I

or

Court official authorized to administer oaths
or Notary Public

Witnessed by Sheriffs Deputy

Information Release

#G'f;?t'.f{

/{ci it2etJ

I,
authorize my relatives, banker, credit union,
physician(s), hospital(s) an any other persons or organizations, including the State Department
of Health & Welfare, Social Security Administration, Veterans Administration, law enforcement
agencies, courts, Idaho Depaiiment of Employment or employee having information concerning
me/us or my/our circumstances to provide the information to such representatives of Twin Falls
County insofar as is pertinent to the application.
I hereby authorize Twin Falls County and/or its representative to perform a credit check/report
for purposes of verifying the need for being appointed a public defender to represent me.
I hereby authorize a photostat copy of this agreement to be used when necessary and give it full
force as the original. This release is valid as long as it is pe1iinent to this application.

Dated this

Jl_ day of

Jpti (

,Z:Jf( .

.

~-c-~v
Defendant (signature must be witnessed)

PUBLIC DEFENDER APPLICATION

PAGE-2

000197

L

•

•

DISTRICT COUR f
TWIN FALLS CO. IDAHC
FILED
.

2011 APR -lt PM 2: 24
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS
MAGISTRATE DIVISION

Judge

Time /

{2
..

Counter_ _ _ Z1LJ'-"'~-------Case No.C/<--//-

Deputy ClerCZ:

~/Jf~a.cL Interpreter

Off,ns,,

tfr'.l

~a,,,,Je,-,

,-J

f;-

£ppeared in person
.~ n d
D Failed to appear D Warrant issued

'Xi t£ -I+< if

~o

Ctrm #

3,3-7y

3

:::::~~~

State of Idaho

I-

CLERK

Od/'rl

K,cJ,444,1

.. "2 dt)-e

W'

---...,~r----Df P!lTY

ARRAIGNMENT MINUTES
Date11/"W

BY_ _ _ _ _ _.

D per warrant D Agent's warrant D OR release
D Court Compliance program
D Walk In Arraignment/Summons D Bond previously posted

g

fomplaint read
O Dfubation violation reaJY O Defendant waived reading of probation violation
g1Rights and penalties given mights form signed [!(Rights and penalties understood
O))efendant waived counsel D Private counsel _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

D to hire

\[ZI Public defender appointed D Public defender denied D Public defender confirmed/continued

D Plead not guilty
0 Plead guilty

D Court accepted plea

0 Pretrial_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
0 Court trial._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
D Sentencing
f)_. 11..--

t g Dl/JJ O•r2 WV1

A-ftS{/

Wrelim
D Fugitive ( i d e n t i ~ - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 0 Arraignment _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
D Hearing to be set

0 PY-admit
0 PY-deny

D Admit/Deny set _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
D Evidentiary set _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
D Disposition set _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
D Status set _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

0 SEE SENTENCING MINUTES

D AGENT'S WARRANT- To be replaced in 72 hours or defendant to be released

Coydftions of bond/OR release/probation:

.a{Check in with public defender immediately upon release
D Check in with court compliance officer; Pay costs associated with court compliance D SCRAM unit authorized
l;tcourt entered no contact order

D Border patrol hold
D Do not enter country illegally.

ton~ct (O(AIY\4f1cL,

w/ C)\icllu.lll ds pb1M, }rd,

/(\ -\1'\i (j)f} «PtMI
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DIS ffilGT COURT
TW 1r? FALLS CO. fDAW

IN DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLSp

State of Idaho,

)

)
)

Plaintiff,

)
)
)

vs.

Robert Cassidy Hansen,
120310th Ave E
Twin Falls ID 83301

PILED

;:UII Al R -4 PM 2: 24
BY_ _ _ _ __

J_?nH_nWLERr,·

Case No: C~r,r_ ~~rv
ORDER TO APPEAR

)
)
)
)
)

Defendant.

You, Robert Cassidy Hansen, the above named Defendant are notified and ordered to comply as
follows:
1. To personally appear a},Wntubli c Defender's Office, located at 231 4th Avenue North,
Twin Falls, Idaho, on
edfately Upon Release
, 20.___ at
_ _ _ _ a.m./p.m. unless private counsel has been retained.
2. To keep the Public Defender's Office notified of your residential address, mailing
address, phone number and place of employment.
3. To personally appear at and to keep each appointment with your Public Defender and
the Court.
FAILURE TO COMPLY WITH THIS ORDER will result in the forfeiture of any bail posted or the
revocation of your recognizance release, a warrant for your arrest and may result in the filing of
contempt charges.
GOOD CAUSE HAVING BEEN SHOWN, the Public Defender of Twin Falls County is hereby
appointed to represent you. You may be ordered to reimburse Twin Falls County Idaho for all or
part of the cost of legal representation.
Dated this 4th day of April, 2011.

W = ~~
efendant

Copies to:

/

r·

Yublic Defe~
/ /'Prosecut or
~Defendant

---

Judge

Deputy

ORDER TO APPEAR - 1
000199

IN T'"ISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL !RICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ----,,,...,...,,,,..,..,..,,,..,........--r,,.,-, UR T
)

STATE OF IDAHO,

vs

&

.

\,.,,q 11.J,.
TX1111

cR-t'1-- 3~1fk5F:trE~ gg_ ,·oAlf.

CASE NO.

)

Plaintiff,

t1arr£

FILED

)
)

NO CONTACT ORDER
Pursuant to I.C.R. 46.2, 1.~i§ ~(4pd f~h2:
District Administrative o~M <Pt-is.

)

Arresting Agency_ _....,,.....,._-_-_-_------,-,...._..-::;-;::-;,

)

~

BY

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _D_e_fe_n_d_a_nt_._ _ _ __,)
In this case, the Court has found that the defendant has been charged with a criminal
Order forbidding contact with another person is appropriate;

offet1SQ

28

~ERt'
ru:'P!lTY
'Cohtact ·

fur-whie

You, the at;>ove named defendant, are hereby ordered to have no contact or communication with the alleged victim,
10
'i~
,or knowingly remain within
~ t ~ yards of the alleged
victim, except you maynlake contact through an attorney and [only CHECKED boxes give you other exceptions]:

Mg

e

\ta.i

You are permitted to:

,3'a~,

Cun. h~ J-- ~~ dll d vS ( c.i» \t J.,,.-4-:,
I
~ '1. l ~--e ti uv---. c._/1 U{ a-e_

~

speak with the victim by telephone
D have another person contact the victim
LJ communicate in writing

BUT YOU OR OTHERS ON YOUR BEHALF MUST NOT THREATEN OR TRY TO INTIMIDATE THE ALLEGED
VICTIM.
If you live with the victim, you may contact a law enforcement officer who will make arrangements to accompany you to the
residence to remove items and tools necessary for employment and personal belongings. The officer will determine what
constitutes necessary tools and personal belongings.

¼-:

ZO IC.. ,

This Order will remain in effect until 11 :59 p.m. on
'(or upon dismissal of this criminal case
against Defendant; whichever occurs first. If there is also a civil protection order, dismissal of any civil protection order
shall not result in a dismissal of this order in this criminal case.
You are advised of the following:
1.
VIOLATION OF THIS ORDER IS A SE PARATE CRIME under Idaho Code § 18-920, for which no bail will be
set until an appearance before a judge. A first and second conviction of violation of a no contact order
is a misdemeanor and is punishable by a fine not exceeding one thousand dollars ($1,000) or by
imprisonment in the county jail not to exceed one (1) year or both. A third conviction within five (5)
years is a felony and is punishable by a fine not exceeding five thousand dollars ($5,000) or by
imprisonment in the state prison not to exceed five (5) years or both. Further, any such violation of this
order may result in the increase, revocation, or modification of the bond set in the underlying charge for
which this no contact order was imposed. This no contact order can only be modified by a judge. I.C.R
46.2
2.
When more than one no contact order or domestic violence protection order is in place, the most
restrictive provision will control any conflicting term of any other civil or criminal protection order.
3.
Upon sufficient notice to the prosecuting attorney, you have a right to request a hearing before the court
to modify or dismiss this order.
If there are other orders of any kind between you and the alleged victim you must not violate the terms of any order. You
might want to ask an attorney to help make all the orders the same to avoid confusion.
THE CLERK IS HEREBY ORDERED to deliver a copy of this Order to the county sheriff immediately.
DATED this

-11--<k.._ day of _

__,_#rp-+-,_r_______. , 2 0 ~

I ackoowledge 1!Jat'1 have raa<jfond cecel]!ed a c o p ~

V

V"'

~

°'~~~tA (., :}{iJJ
Defendant

c: County Sheriff, Prosecutor, Defendant, Defendant's attorney
Form 1

i~ .

0

'A\'J

'-'

~

f /Vfr/,

No Contact Order

Revised 5/7/2009
000200

•

•

OFFICE OF THE PUBLIC DEFENDER
Attorneys at Law
P.O. Box 126
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-0126
Telephone: (208) 734-1155
Fax: (208) 734-1161

'L,.,. [~ ;.)

20 II APR -5 AH 11 : 54
ay_______

CLERK-_ _ _ _,:;;;,sp.J.._._QEPUTY

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS

THE STA TE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,

)
)
)
)
)
)
)

V.

Defendant.

Case No. CR

11 ·~1'-I

REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY

)
)

TO: GRANT P. LOEBS, Prosecutor for the County of Twin Falls, State of Idaho,
and his agents:
The Defendant in the above-entitled case by and through his/her attorney, Marilyn
B. Paul, and her agents, does hereby request, pursuant to Rule 16 of the Idaho Criminal
Rules, discovery and inspection of the following information, evidence, and materials:
1)

Pursuant to Idaho Code § 18-6708, Rule 16 of the Idaho Criminal Rules,

Article 1 § 13 of the Idaho Constitution, the Fifth and Fourteenth Amendments of the United
States Constitution, and United States Code Annotated 18-2518, the Defense requests
immediate disclosures of the dates and times of any interceptions of any wire or oral
communications ofDefendant, the contents of any wire or oral communications of Defendant

REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY AND INSPECTION - 1 -

000201

•

<

•

or evidence derived therefrom, a copy of the application and Order authorizing interception
of any oral or wire communications of defendant, the date of the entry and the period
authorized, any authorization to intercept wire or oral communications of Defendant or
intercept surveillance of telephones listed in Defendant's name, or at Defendant's home or
place of business.
2)

The Defense requests access to the original tapes of all taped telephone

contacts and/or "body wire" surveillance contacts by any person at any time with the
Defendant and/or other persons during the course of the criminal investigation of the
Defendant.
3)

The Defense requests to be a copy of any written agreement of cooperation

with any witness expected to be called at trial or who were utilized in the investigation of this
criminal action, any and all Confidential Informant supervision documents, full records of
payment to any Confidential Informant, police reports of any crimes in which any State's
witness was suspect, the identity of any probation and/or parole officer that was supervising
any State's witness, and any and all probation and/or parole records pertaining to any State's
witness.
4)

Any material or information within your possession or control, or which

hereafter comes into your possession or control, which tends to negate the guilt of the
accused as to the offense charged or which would tend to reduce the punishment therefore.
This request extends to material and information in the possession or control of members of
your staff and of any others who have participated in the investigation or evaluation of the
case who either regularly report, or with reference to the particular case have reported to the
office of the prosecuting attorney;

REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY AND INSPECTION - 2 -

000202

'
5)

•

•

Any relevant written or recorded statements made by the Defendant, or copies

thereof, within the possession, custody, or control of the State the existence of which is
known or is available to the prosecuting attorney by the exercise of due diligence; and also
the substance of any relevant oral statement made by the Defendant whether before or after
arrest to a peace officer, prosecuting attorney, or his agent; and any recorded testimony of
the Defendant before a grand jury which relates to the offense charged;
6)

The prior criminal record of the Defendant, if any, as is now or may become

available to the prosecuting attorney;
7)

Any written or recorded statements of a co-defendant; including but not

limited to the substance of any relevant oral statements made by a co-defendant, whether
before or after arrest in response to interrogation by any person.
8)

Any books, papers, documents, photographs, tangible objects, buildings or

places, or copies or portions thereof, which are in the possession, custody, or control of the
prosecuting attorney which are material to the preparation of the defense, or intended for use
by the prosecutor as evidence at trial, or obtained from or belonging to the Defendant;
9)

Any results or reports of physical or mental examinations, and of scientific

tests or experiments made in connection with a particular case, or copies thereof, within the
possession, custody, or control of the prosecuting attorney, the existence of which is known
or is available to the prosecuting attorney by the exercise of due diligence;
10) A written list of the names and addresses of all persons having knowledge of

relevant facts who may be called by the state as witnesses at the trial, together with any
record of prior convictions of any such person which is within the knowledge of the
prosecuting attorney or his agents or to any official involved in the investigatory process of

REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY AND INSPECTION - 3 -

000203

•

•

the case;

11) The statements made by the above listed prosecution witness or any prospective
prosecution witnesses to the prosecuting attorney or his agents or to any official involved in
the investigatory process of this case.
12) Any reports and memoranda in your possession which were made by a police
officer or investigator in connection with the investigation or prosecution of the case. For
all law enforcement notes including handwritten notes.
13) The Defense requests pursuant to Idaho Rule of Criminal Procedure I 6(b)(8) and
I.R.E. 705 that the Prosecution provide the.Defense·with the qualifications of any person to
be tendered as an expert witness in this prosecution pursuant to IRE 702; the facts and data
upon which the offered expert bases any opinion or inference they will be offering in this
prosecution; a complete content of any expert opinion the prosecution will offer as assisting
the trier of fact to understand the evidence or determine any fact at issue in this criminal
prosecution.
Defendant requests that the above information be delivered to counsel within fourteen
(14) days of the date of this request, or if not deliverable, the undersigned requests
permission to inspect and copy said information, evidence and materials on the

•

J,

, 2011, at the hour of 3:00 P.M.

day o f ~ ~

DATED This____,.~"---- day of

Cl.qt\~

, 2011.

PUBLIC DEFENDER'S OFFICE

By:

;lfel ,t~
Marilyn B. Paul
Chief Public Defender

REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY AND INSPECTION - 4 -

000204

•
CERTIFICAT E OF DELIVERY

•

I, the undersigned, hereby certify that I caused a true and correct copy of the foregoing
REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY AND INSPECTION to be delivered to the office of Grant Loebs
on the

_s___

•

day o f ~ ~

, 2011.

Officer Manager

REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY AND INSPECTION - 5 -
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•

OFFICE OF THE PUBLIC DEFENDER
Attorneys at Law
P.O. Box 126
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-0126
Telephone: (208) 734-1155
Fax: (208) 734-1161

20IIAPR-5 AHll=S~
BY_

<cf
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS

THE STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,
V.

Defendant.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. CR

II •3!,7Lf

RESPONSE TO REQUEST
FOR DISCOVERY

COMES NOW, the Defendant, by and through his/her attorney and submits the
following Response to Request for Discovery:

1.
The Defendant has no copy or photograph books, papers, documents,
photographs, tangible objects or copies or portions thereof, which are intended to be
produced as evidence at trial at this time.
2.
The Defendant has no copy of photograph results or reports of physical or
mental examinations, scientific tests of experiments made in connection with this case
that the Defendant intends to provide as evidence at trial at this time.
3.
The defense may call the Defendant in this action; Leroy Ramos,
Investigator for the Office of the Public Defender in addition to those witnesses listed in
the State's Response to Discovery and Supplemental Response to Discovery, if any.
Defendant objects to the remainder of information requested as beyond the scope of
RESPONSE TO REQUEST TO DISCOVERY - 1
000206

•

.

•

permissible Discovery under I.C.R. 16.

4. That in the event the Defendant discovers additional evidence or witnesses to
be called at trial, prior to and during trial, evidence will be subjected to inspection by the
Prosecuting Attorney, and Defendant reserves the right to file Supplemental Responses
with respect to any additional evidence or witnesses.

5. In response to the Prosecution's request for notice of alibi, the Defendant
requests written notice of the exact location of the subject offense or offenses .

DATED this ~;=--_day of

•

U\)t\\l,

, 2011.

OFFICE OF THE PUBLIC DEFENDER

Marilyn B. Paul
Chief Public Defender

CERTIFICATE OF DELIVERY
I, the undersigned, hereby certify that I caused a true and correct copy of the
foregoing RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY to be forwarded, via
courthouse mail, to the office of the Prosecuting Attorney, County of Twin Falls, Idaho,

•

on the

~6__ day o f ~ ~

, 2011.

Office Manager

RESPONSE TO REQUEST TO DISCOVERY - 2
000207

.

•

•
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GRANT P. LOEBS
Prosecuting Attorney
for Twin Falls County
P.O. Box 126
Twin Falls, ID 83303
Phone: (208) 736-4020
Fax: (208) 736-4120

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE
OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS

STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,
vs.
ROBERT CASSIDY HANSEN,
Defendant.

TO:

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No.CRI 1-3374

REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY

OFFICE OF THE PUBLIC DEFENDER, Attorney of Record for the above-named
defendant.
COMES NOW, the Twin Falls County Prosecuting Attorney's Office by and through its

Attorney of Record, Julie Sturgill, Deputy Prosecuting Attorney, and does hereby request,
pursuant to Rule 16 of the Idaho Criminal Rules, discovery and inspection of the following
information, evidence, and materials:
1. To furnish the Prosecuting Attorney's Office with copies of any photograph books,

Request for Discovery - 1

ORIGINAL
000208

•

•

papers, documents, photographs, tangible objects or copies or portions thereof, which are within
the possession, custody, or control of the defendant, and which defendant intends to introduce in
evidence at the trial.
2. To provide the Prosecuting Attorney's Office with copies of any results or reports of
physical or mental examinations and scientific tests or experiments made in connection with this
case, or copies thereof, within the possession or control of the defendant, which the defendant
intends to introduce in evidence at the trial or which were prepared by a witness whom the
defendant intends to call at the trial when the results or reports relate to testimony of the witness.
3. To furnish the Prosecuting Attorney's Office a list of names, addresses, and phone
numbers of witnesses he intends to call at trial as well as a detailed summary of said witness'
expected testimony.
4. Please provide, pursuant to I.R.E. 705, the names, addresses and credentials of expert
witnesses expected to testify at the trial of this cause. Also set forth the facts and data upon
which the expert(s) will rely, and the opinion(s) to be given by such expert(s).
5. That if, subsequent to compliance with this request and prior to or during trial, the
defendant discovers additional witnesses, or decides to use any additional evidence, or witnesses,
and such evidence is or may be subject to discovery and inspection under prior order of this
court, that the defendant promptly notify the Prosecuting Attorney's Office and the court of the
existence of additional evidence and/or names of additional witnesses to allow the State to make
an appropriate motion for additional discovery or inspection.

In addition to the above requested information pursuant to Rule 16 of the Idaho Criminal
Rules, Grant P. Loebs, Prosecuting Attorney for Twin Falls county, hereby request, pursuant to

Request for Discovery - 2

000209

•

•

Rule 12.1 and Idaho Code Section 19-519, the defendant to furnish to the Prosecuting Attorney's
Office within ten (10) days or at such other time as the court directs, Defendant's Notice of Alibi
and Notice of Defense of Alibi stating specifically the place or places at which the defendant
claims to have been at the time of the alleged offense(s) and the name(s) and address(es) of the
witness(es) upon whom he intend to rely to establish such alibi.
In addition if prior to or during trial defendant learns of additional witnesses whose
identity should have been included as required in Subsection 1 ofldaho Code Section 19-519, the
defendant shall promptly notify the Prosecuting Attorney's Office of the existence and identity of
the witnesses.
The undersigned further requests permission to inspect and copy said information,
evidence, and materials if they have not been received in this office within two weeks of the date
of this request.
DATEDthis~ay

~

2011.

;J~

Julie Sturgill
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney

Request for Discovery - 3

000210

•

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that on the

L

day of

~£

•
2011, I served a copy of the

foregoing REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY by placing a copy of same into the mail slot for

OFFICE OF THE PUBLIC DEFENDER located at the District Court Services Office and for
delivery on the regular delivery route made every morning and afternoon to all Courthouse
offices receiving mail from the Prosecutor's Office.

~
Executive Legal Assistant

Request for Discovery - 4

000211

•

•
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GRANTP. LOEBS
Prosecuting Attorney
for Twin Falls County
P.O. Box 126
Twin Falls, ID 83303
Phone: (208) 736-4020
Fax: (208) 736-4120

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE
OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS

STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,
vs.
ROBERT CASSIDY HANSEN,
Defendant.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. CRl 1-3374

RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR
DISCOVERY

COMES NOW, the Twin Falls County Prosecuting Attorney's Office by and through its
Attorney of Record, Julie Sturgill, Deputy Prosecuting Attorney, and submits the following
response to the Request for Discovery pursuant to Idaho Criminal Rule 16:
The State of Idaho has complied with such request by:
A.

Attaching any material or information within the prosecuting attorney's

possession or control which tends to negate the guilt of the accused as to the offense charged or
which would tend to reduce the punishment therefor.
Response to Request for Discovery - 1

ORIGINAL
000212

•

I,

B.

•

Attaching copies of reports and memoranda in possession of the prosecuting

attorney which were made by a police officer or investigator in connection with the investigation
or prosecution of the case.
C.

Attaching a copy of the defendant's prior criminal record that is within the

knowledge of the prosecuting attorney.
D.

Attaching copies of statements made by prosecution witnesses or prospective

prosecution witnesses to the prosecuting attorney or the prosecuting attorney's agents or to any
official involved in the investigatory process of this case, unless a protective order is issued as
provided in Criminal Rule 16 (k).
E.

Attaching a written summary or report of any testimony that the State intends to

introduce pursuant to Rules 702, 703 or 705 of the Idaho Rules of Evidence at trial or hearing.
F.

Attaching pages D1 Tthrough D3? Although the State has made every effort to

fully comply with its duty to disclose evidence pursuant to Idaho Criminal Rule 16, that does not
alleviate the defendant or defense counsel of his/her responsibility to inspect and or copy
evidence mentioned in sections G and H.
G.

Permitting the defendant to inspect and copy or photograph any relevant written or

recorded statements made by the defendant that are in the possession, custody or control of the
State, the existence of which is known or is available to the prosecuting attorney by the exercise
of due diligence; and the substance of any relevant, oral statement made by the defendant
whether before or after arrest to a peace officer, prosecuting attorney or the prosecuting
attorney's agent; and the recorded testimony of the defendant before a grand jury which relates to
the offense charged.

Response to Request for Discovery - 2
000213

H.

•

•

Permitting the defendant to inspect and copy or photograph any written or

recorded statements of a co-defendant; and the substance of any relevant oral statement made by
a co-defendant whether before or after arrest in response to interrogation by any person known by
the co-defendant to be a peace officer or agent of the prosecuting attorney. The defendant is
permitted to inspect and copy or photograph books, papers, documents, photographs, tangible
objects, buildings, or places, or copies or portions thereof, which are in the possession, custody
or control of the prosecuting attorney and which are material to the preparation of the defense, or
intended for use by the prosecutor as evidence at trial, or obtained from or belonging to the
defendant. If these items exist, they are disclosed in the State's discovery response and
attachments (see section F above) and in any supplemental responses and attachments.

I.

Permitting the defendant to inspect and/or copy the items mentioned in sections G

and H, which are in the possession of the following prosecuting/police agencies:
Twin Falls County Prosecuting Attorney's Office, Twin Falls County Sheriffs Office
Twin Falls Police Department

Reasonable arrangements for inspection and/or copying materials within the possession
of the Twin Falls County Prosecuting Attorney's Office may be made by phoning (208) 7364020.
In order to assist in facilitating the defendant/defense counsel in the inspection/copying of
the materials mentioned in sections G and H, the State has attached a release.

Response to Request for Discovery - 3
000214

•

•

J. Providing the following substance of any relevant oral statements made by a defendant
or co-defendant to the Twin Falls County Prosecuting Attorney or his agents:

K. Providing the following witness list:

WITNESS

ADDRESS

All persons listed on the chain of custody sheets attached to evidence in this case
Don Thueson, Twin Falls County Prosecutor's Office

Any prior felony convictions of these individuals that are within the knowledge of the
prosecuting attorney are attached with the documents in subsection F.
The State reserves the right to call any of the above listed witnesses and use any of the
evidence referred to in this Response to Discovery, Supplemental Response(s) to Discovery, and
the accompanying attachments of those documents at trial.

Response to Request for Discovery - 4
000215

•

•

The State reserves the right to supplement discovery as information becomes available
and to call any or all witnesses listed by the Defense.
DATED this

+

"j

day of _.........,_ _' + - - - - - - 2011.

IL~

Julie Sturgill
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney

Response to Request for Discovery - 5
000216

•

•
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that on the

_J__ day of

4,;£

2011, I served a copy of the

foregoing RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY by placing a copy of same into the
mail slot for OFFICE OF THE PUBLIC DEFENDER located at the District Court Services
Office and for delivery on the regular delivery route made every morning and afternoon to all
Courthouse offices receiving mail from the Prosecutor's Office.

~~

Executive Legal Assistant

Response to Request for Discovery - 6
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Mailing Address (Street orfost Office Box)
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT:::-::-0.,,,...F---C~<
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF:nNIN Ff\l.LS

\J"'

- - ~ - - , - - [IF Pi 1yy

Case No.:

STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,

MOTION TO MODIFY OR DISMISS
NO CONTACT ORDER
I.C.R. 46.2(b), I.C. § 18-920

n
vs.
'j(obe.t+ d:\aNSe:.n
Defendant.

1.

[XJ

C:R-'2.o\ \- '331'-l

I am a person protected by a no-contact order in this case .

] I am a the parent or guardian of a person protected by a no-contact order in this case.
] I am the defendant.
I ask that the No Contact Order issued against the defendant in this case be:

2.

[

] Terminated because: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

[X] Modified (changed) because:

l CLW] Cl

b10 px-.t.t °6

hi';:,

Sl!f(Pd

s4&un,
The changes I want are:

JCu \ \ji:>( :bk\j 6V)

3.

It is my own choice to make this request.

4.

I understand that, if the court changes or dismisses the No Contact Order in this criminal case, it
does not mean the criminal case against the defendant will be dismissed.

5.

I also understand that dismissal of the No Contact Order in this criminal case will not change any
civil Domestic Violence Protection Order involving the same people.

L//,
/11
r

Date

I

d~

Urw.~ n
-.!..:~__.._.,=.>..:l-C:...=--...._:rn.J.>:0::...i.Vl5L...!.ll<.e..=V).L.....I-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Signed:

Typed or Printed Name of Person Signing

Form3
Revised: 9/21/2004
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DIST,~~J ~f~~B8~§ TA
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALRLE D ·
427 Shoshone Street North
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-0126
!.O I I APR - 1 PH 2:

H

56

ay_ _ _ __
STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff.
vs.

)
)
)
)

Robert Cassidy Hansen
1203 10th Ave E
Twin Falls, ID 83301

)
)

c~·
CASE NO: CR-2011 -0093W~
NOTICE OF HEARING

)

)
)
)
)
)
)

DOB
DL:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the above-entitled case is hereby set for:

Motion to Dismiss/Modify No Contact Order Friday, April 15, 2011 08: 15 AM
Judge:
Honorable Thomas D. Kershaw Jr.
I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true and correct copy of this Notice of Hearing entered by the Court and
on file in this office. I further certify that copies of this Notice and a copy of the Motion to Dismiss/Modify were
served as follows on this date Thursday, April 07, 2011.
Defendant:

Robert Cassidy Hansen
Mailed_L _

Private Counsel:
Marilyn Paul
Twin Falls Public Defender
P.O. Box 126
Twin Falls ID 83303-0126
Prosecutor:

Mailed ~

Hand Delivered _ _
Hand Delivered _ _

Grant Loebs

Mailed

V::::

Hand Delivered._ _

p ~
Notice Of Hearing

(03/06) doc22cr .
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~
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St. Luke's Magic Valley Medical Center
650 Addison Avenue West
PO Box 409
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303
P (208) 737-2000
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GRANTP.LOEBS
Prosecuting Attorney
for Twin Falls County
P.O. Box 126
Twin Falls, ID 83303
Phone: (208) 736-4020
Fax: (208) 736-4120

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE
OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS
STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,
vs.
ROBERT CASSIDY HANSEN,
Defendant.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. CR 11-3374

SUPPLEMENTAL RESPONSE TO
REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY

COMES NOW, the Twin Falls County Prosecuting Attorney's Office by and through its
Attorney of Record, Julie Sturgill, Deputy Prosecuting Attorney, and submits the following
Supplemental Response to the Request for Discovery:
1.

Copy of supplements numbered D32 through D45.

The State reserves the right to supplement discovery as information becomes available.
DATED this ---11__ day of April, 2011.

Julie Sturgill
Deputy Prosecuti
SUPPLEMENTAL RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY - 1

ORIGINAL
000221

..

•

•
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that on the

/,</ day of April, 2011, I served a copy of the foregoing

Supplemental Discovery thereof into the mail slot for OFFICE OF THE PUBLIC DEFENDER
located at the District Court Services Office and for delivery on the regular delivery route made
every morning and afternoon to all Courthouse offices receiving mail from the Prosecutor's
Office.

Executive Legal Assistant

SUPPLEMENTAL RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY - 2

000222

~

•

IN THE i:aklCT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL
TRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS
MAGISTRATE DIVISION
MINUTES FOR PRELIMINARY HEARING
DATE:

O'~R,r,.
. ,01,1., . ."'\..n,1RT

ee.FJ/!1'1 .·
·

·-

f

.

,.

•· ,

Cf

A&ft

rv-n f 5 zo11

-~4L-f--sO~.,/~/.~~~~>co-·_,~~ail~
?,,#.-<-,.'-=Ll5_--=ft:....___~___ - -

TIME: _ _ _ _ _

"8' ·'J ';
COURTROOM: -~/p"""------TAPE:

THE STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,

ATTY:~

~~h
Defendant.
~ In Custody

±

D Not Present

ATTY:

D

.;:$/2,r8,:I/

~ Ar\.~ c.,.--c.,_,

Failed to Appear

COURT REVIEWED THE FILE.
COURT READ THE COMPLAINT.
_ _ _ COUNSEL WAIVED READING.
DEFENDANT WAIVED PRELIMINARY HEARING.
X
WRITTEN WAIVER FILED
DEFENDANT WAIVED SPEEDY PRELIMINARY HEARING. _ _ _ WRITTEN WAIVER FILED
COURT GAVE THE DEFENDANT HIS/HER RIGHTS IN THIS MATTER.
WRITTEN OFFER SIGNED BY DEFENDANT AND FILED WITH THE COURT.
COURT ACCEPTED WAIVER.
DEFENDANT WAS BOUND OVER TO DISTRICT COURT.
STATE I DEFENSE REQUESTED A CONTINUANCE.
CONTINUED TO: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
_ _ _ SEE PAGE 2
PRELIMINARY HEARING TO BE HELD
COUNSEL MOVED FOR THE EXCLUSION OF WITNESSES _ _ _ COURT GRANTED.
DEFENDANT BOUND OVER AFTER PRELIM
CASE DISMISSED/REDUCED AFTER PRELIM
COUNSEL MOVED FOR BOND REDUCTION.
BOND WILL REMAIN THE SAME.
_ _ _ O.R. RELEASE
BOND RESET A T $ _ _ _ _
(BOND IS FOR THIS CASE ONLY, UNLESS OTHERWISE POSTED)
DEFENDANT TO ENROLL IN COURT COMPLIANCE UPON RELEASE/BOND
CONDITIONS OF BOND: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

STATE DISMISSED THE CHARGE($)_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
STATE REDUCED THE CHARGE($) TO: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
COURT GAVE DEFENDANT HIS/HER RIGHTS IN THIS MATTER.
DEFENDANT ENTERED GUilTY PLEA TO THE REDUCED CHARGE.
COURT ACCEPTED PLEA. _ _ _ SET FOR SENTENCING O N - - - - - - - - = - - - 'd

f

I e-

(!_et ,-c/a·c,
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DISTRICT COURT
Fifth '

Coom_L' C

· ··+ 11c 1

. ·'·-.i...,;•._,
, .,.,,., .

.,---~ --IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE

STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS
MAGISTRATE COURT

)
STATE OF IDAHO,

)

Case No. CR

)
Plaintiff,

~ ,..:

/J-: 337L/

)
)

WAIVER OF PRELIMINARY HEARING

)

vs.

!fof»d-- f/z:tn 1-f-½,

)

)

)
)

Defendant

By signing this document, the undersigned defendant hereby waives the right to
have a preliminary hearing in this matter. By waiving my right to have a preliminary
hearing, I am not admitting guilt in this matter, but am acknowledging that the state
could produce sufficient evidence for the court to bind me over to the district court to
answer to the charge of:

~ vf~ understand

that by waiving the

preliminary hearing, the magistrate will bind the case over to district court for me to
answer these charge(s).
I ·have discussed the consequences of waiving the preliminary hearing with my
attorney. Being fully advised, I hereby waive my right to a preliminary hearing in this
case.
DATED this / ~ of

A{J ,zo!L

~
C-~~oetendant

De~
000224

WAIVER OF PRELIMII\JARY HEARING

1

•

•

DISTRICT COURT
Fifth ·'

Countyc·

-- · ~+rict

·

··'-:ho
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.....

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRl'--CI-O...
F...I ...H....E---~iallil.~~:
...-.
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS
lllllf•
MAGISTRATE DIVISION
STATE OF IDAHO,

)

)
Plaintiff,

Case No. CR-2011-0003374

)

)
vs.
ROBERT CASSIDY HANSEN,
Defendant.

)
)
)
)
)

ORDER HOLDING
DEFENDANT TO ANSWER TO
DISTRICT COURT

______________ )
Defendant having freely, knowingly and voluntarily waived a preliminary
hearing, I order that defendant be held to answer to the charge(s) of:
I 18-918(2)(A) Battery-Domestic Violence Inflicting Traumatic Injury in the
District Court.

From the evidence presented, I find that the offense(s) of:
I18-918(2)(A)

Battery-Domestic Violence

Inflicting

Traumatic

Injury

has/have been committed and there is sufficient cause to believe the
defendant is guilty thereof. I order that defendant be held to answer in the
District Court.
DATED

,,4:iri4 I~ .:to /I'.'.'.

CC: Grant Loebs
Marilyn Paul

ORDER HOLDING DEFENDANT TO ANSWER TO DISTRICT COURT - 1
000225
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DISTRICT COURT

1 WIN FALLS CO. IOAHO
FILED
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT ~ ~PUTY
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ffllN FA 5

STATE OF IDAHO,

)

Plaintiff,

)

)

Case No.: CR-2011-0003374

)
vs.

)

Robert Cassidy Hansen,

)
)

ORDER MODIFYING NO
CONTACT ORDER

)

Defendant.

)

------------ )

The Court having considered the Application for Modification of No Contact
Order, which is hereby [ xx ] granted

[ ] denied.

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the No Contact Order dated April 4, 2011 is
modified as follows:

~ Defendant and victim is allowed to have visitation in jail, phone contact and
written contact by letter. Under no circumstances is there to be any physical contact
between the parties.
This modification shall become part of the No Contact Order which is reaffirmed
in all other respects.

DATED this 15th, day of April, 2011.

~~~~~?~~
VI RS

IN 1

't.

~ j;, e 6.5.

___.,, C}J3:- 6 -h cl~

f' i>

C: Count9 Sheriff, Victrtn, Prosecutor, cfe'fendant, Defendant's Attorney
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL Dl!j.ftl~~1 ilHo
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF lWlij
427 Shoshone Street North
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-0126

STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff.
vs.

2011 APR 15 PH 3: 46
BY------,.- -..,.._

JCLE)K

)
)
)
)
)

Robert Cassidy Hansen
1203 10th Ave E
Twin Falls, ID 83301

~ll:o.

CASE NO. GR 2911 ~4JTY
NOTICE OF HEARING

)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Defendant.
DOB:
DL:

)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the above-entitled case is hereby set for:

Arraignment
Judge:

4/25/2011
08:30 AM
G. Richard Bevan

I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true and correct copy of this Notice of Hearing entered by the Court and
on file in this office. I further certify that copies of this Notice were served as follows on this date Friday, April
15, 2011.
Private Counsel:
Marilyn Paul
P.O. Box 126
Twin Falls ID 83303-0126
Prosecutor:

Mailed_ _

Court Box_XXX_

Grant Loebs Twin Falls County Prosecutor's Office
Mailed__

Court Box_XXX_

By:;
II

Notice Of Hearing

(03/06) doc22cr
000227
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2Cl I APR 21 Pil 3: 17
BY_ _ -----------CLERi'C

GRANT P. LOEBS
Prosecuting Attorney
for Twin Falls County
P.O. Box 126
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303
Phone: (208) 736-4020
Fax: (208) 736-4120

_ _ _(_ _ _ Q[PUTY

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE
OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS

STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,
vs.
ROBERT CASSIDY HANSEN,

____________
Defendant.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. CRl 1-3374

INFORMATION FOR A FELONY, NAMELY:
Domestic Violence

DOB:
SSN:

Julie Sturgill, Deputy Prosecuting Attorney for Twin Falls County, State ofldaho, who in
the name and by the authority of said State, prosecutes in its behalf, in proper person, comes now
into said District Court of the County of Twin Falls, State of Idaho, and gives the Court to
understand and be informed that ROBERT CASSIDY HANSEN, the above-named defendant, is
accused by this Information of the crime of DOMESTIC VIOLENCE, a Felony.

Information - 1

000228

•
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•

DOMESTIC VIOLENCE
Felony, I.C. 18-903, 18-918(2)(a)
That the Defendant, ROBERT CASSIDY HANSEN, on or about the 2nd day of April,

2011, in the County of Twin Falls, State ofldaho, committed a battery upon Marie Hansen, while
the defendant and Marie Hansen were household members, and in doing so the defendant
inflicted a traumatic injury upon Marie Hansen, in violation of Idaho Code Section 18-903, 18918(2)(a).

DATED t h i s ~ day of April, 2011.

Julie Sturgill
Deputy Prosecutin

Infonnation - 2

000229

•
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•
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that on the

".2 r day of April,2011, I served a copy of the foregoing

INFORMATION thereof into the mail slot for THE OFFICE OF THE PUBLIC DEFENDER
located at the District Court Services Office and for delivery on the regular delivery route made every
morning and afternoon to all Courthouse offices receiving mail from the Prosecutor's Office.

Executive Legal Assistant

Information - 3
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GRANT P. LOEBS
Prosecuting Attorney
for Twin Falls County
P.O. Box 126
Twin Falls, ID 83303
Phone: (208) 736-4020
Fax: (208) 736-4120

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE
OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS

STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,

)
)
)

)
)

vs.

)

ROBERT CASSIDY HANSEN,
Defendant.

Case No. CRI 1-3374

AMENDED
RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR
DISCOVERY

)
)
)

COMES NOW, the Twin Falls County Prosecuting Attorney's Office by and through its
Attorney of Record, Julie Sturgill, Deputy Prosecuting Attorney, and submits the following
response to the Request for Discovery pursuant to Idaho Criminal Rule 16:
The State of Idaho has complied with such request by:

A.

Attaching any material or information within the prosecuting attorney's

possession or control which tends to negate the guilt of the accused as to the offense charged or
which would tend to reduce the punishment therefor.
Amended Response to Request for Discovery - 1

OR\G\NAL
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B.

•

Attaching copies of reports and memoranda in possession of the prosecuting

attorney which were made by a police officer or investigator in connection with the investigation
or prosecution of the case.
C.

Attaching a copy of the defendant's prior criminal record that is within the

knowledge of the prosecuting attorney.
D.

Attaching copies of statements made by prosecution witnesses or prospective

prosecution witnesses to the prosecuting attorney or the prosecuting attorney's agents or to any
official involved in the investigatory process of this case, unless a protective order is issued as
provided in Criminal Rule 16 (k).
E.

Attaching a written summary or report of any testimony that the State intends to

introduce pursuant to Rules 702, 703 or 705 of the Idaho Rules of Evidence at trial or hearing.
F.

Although the State has made every effort to fully comply with its duty to disclose

evidence pursuant to Idaho Criminal Rule 16, that does not alleviate the defendant or defense
counsel of his/her responsibility to inspect and or copy evidence mentioned in sections G and H.
G.

Permitting the defendant to inspect and copy or photograph any relevant written or

recorded statements made by the defendant that are in the possession, custody or control of the
State, the existence of which is known or is available to the prosecuting attorney by the exercise
of due diligence; and the substance of any relevant, oral statement made by the defendant
whether before or after arrest to a peace officer, prosecuting attorney or the prosecuting
attorney's agent; and the recorded testimony of the defendant before a grand jury which relates to
the offense charged.

Amended Response to Request for Discovery - 2
000232

H.

•

•

Permitting the defendant to inspect and copy or photograph any written or

recorded statements of a co-defendant; and the substance of any relevant oral statement made by
a co-defendant whether before or after arrest in response to interrogation by any person known by
the co-defendant to be a peace officer or agent of the prosecuting attorney. The defendant is
permitted to inspect and copy or photograph books, papers, documents, photographs, tangible
objects, buildings, or places, or copies or portions thereof, which are in the possession, custody
or control of the prosecuting attorney and which are material to the preparation of the defense, or
intended for use by the prosecutor as evidence at trial, or obtained from or belonging to the
defendant. If these items exist, they are disclosed in the State's discovery response and
attachments (see section F above) and in any supplemental responses and attachments.

I.

Permitting the defendant to inspect and/or copy the items mentioned in sections G

and H, which are in the possession of the following prosecuting/police agencies:
Twin Falls County Prosecuting Attorney's Office. Twin Falls County Sheriffs Office
Twin Falls Police Department

Reasonable arrangements for inspection and/or copying materials within the possession
of the Twin Falls County Prosecuting Attorney's Office may be made by phoning (208) 7364020.

In order to assist in facilitating the defendant/defense counsel in the inspection/copying of
the materials mentioned in sections G and H, the State has attached a release.

Amended Response to Request for Discovery - 3
000233

•

•

J. Providing the following substance of any relevant oral statements made by a defendant
or co-defendant to the Twin Falls County Prosecuting Attorney or his agents:

K. Providing the following witness list:

WITNESS

ADDRESS

All persons listed on the chain of custody sheets attached to evidence in this case
Don Thueson, Twin Falls County Prosecutor's Office

Any prior felony convictions of these individuals that are within the knowledge of the
prosecuting attorney are attached with the documents in subsection F.
The State reserves the right to call any of the above listed witnesses and use any of the
evidence referred to in this Response to Discovery, Supplemental Response(s) to Discovery, and
the accompanying attachments of those documents at trial.

Amended Response to Request for Discovery - 4
000234

•

•

The State reserves the right to supplement discovery as information becomes available
and to call any or all witnesses listed by the Defense.
DATED t h i s ~ day of __br--+--vL_\____ 2011.

Julie Sturgill
Deputy Prosecutmg Attorney

Amended Response to Request for Discovery - 5
000235
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•
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that on the

if!I

day of ~ /

2011, I served a copy of the

foregoing AMENDED RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY by placing a copy of
same into the mail slot for OFFICE OF THE PUBLIC DEFENDER located at the District
Court Services Office and for delivery on the regular delivery route made every morning and
afternoon to all Courthouse offices receiving mail from the Prosecutor's Office.

/:/ _/~--//
:7
. ·d~~
/
q;iaSug~
Executive Legal Assistant

Amended Response to Request for Discovery - 6
000236
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DISTRrcr COURT
1WIN FALLS CO. IDAHO

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF TH{ILEO
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF

lWINftftl..1.A.R

CASE# CR-2&1-4
DATE 4/25/2011
TIME
08:30 AM
CD
\19:

JUDGE _ _--'B=E=V~A=N"---------CLERK _ _ _=S.~B=A~R~T-L=E~l~I_ _ _ _ __
REPORTER_~VI-R-G-IN-IA~B-A-IL=E~Y_ _ _ __
COURTROOM _ _ _ _1.,__ _ _ _ _ __

1 At'

25 PH 12: 04

0003374
CLERK --

l\~

DEPUTY

STATE OF IDAHO,

vs.

ROBERT CASSIDY HANSEN

l\.(DEFENDANT IN CUSTODY

CHARGES: --=Batt=e=rv~-D"'"o""'m
___e=s=tic-"-'-V=io=le""'"nce==--al""'"nfl=ict=in...._g....
T....
ra=u=m=at=ic"-'l""'"nj""u_.ry_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

[ X] ARRAIGNMENT
APPEARANCES:

[ ] STATUS

[ ] CHANGE OF PLEA

l~=~~~~:~el .-)-\t:;' ~

[ ] SENTENCING

[ ] OTHER _ _ _ _ __

["i'Prosecutor
~
[ ] Other _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

S~

PROCEEDINGS AND ADVISEMENT OF RIGHTS:
[ q'Defendant is informed of the charges against him/her and all legal rights including the right to representation
[ "3"Defendant is advised of the effect of a guilty plea and the maximum penalties
[1.1"Defendant indicated that he/she understands rights and penalties
[l,f1>ublic Defender is confirmed/appointed
['-fWaived reading of the "Information"
[ ] ENTRY OF NOT GUilTY PLEA: [ ] By defendant [ ] By the Court State's Attorney: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
_ _ _ # of days for trial
Pre-Trial________
Jury Trial _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Status Hearing _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Discovery Cutoff_________
[ ] Defendant duly sworn in and questioned by the Court
[ ] ENTRY OF GUilTY PLEA:
Charge Amended to _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Pied to _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
[ ] Enters plea knowingly, freely and voluntarily
[ ] Plea accepted and adjudged guilty
Sentencing Date _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
[ ] Presentence Report ordered
[ ] 19-2524 Substance Abuse Eval
[ ] 19-2524 Mental Health Eval
[ ] Updated PSR [ ] Psychosexual Eval
[ ] Domestic Violence Eval[ ] Other Eval _ _ _ _ _ __
[ ] Drug Court recommended
Status Date _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
BOND HEARING:
[ ] Counsel addressed the Court
[ ] Released on own recognizance
[ ] Bond remains as set
[ ] Bond re-set to _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
[ ] Curfew
[ ) Remain on Probation
Conditions of Release: [ ] Court Compliance
[ ) _ _ Random UAs per week
[ ] Reside a t _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
SENTENCE: [ ] Court and Counsel reviewed the PSI [ ] Counsel gave recommendations to the Court [ ) Withheld Jdmt
[ ] Penitentiary_________ Determinate_________ Indeterminate _ _ _ _ __
[ ] Credit for _ _ _ _ days
[ ] Concurrent_________ [ ) Consecutive _ _ _ _ _ _ __
_ _ _ days Retained Jurisdiction [ ] RJTR [ ] RJCAPP [ ] RJTC [ ] RJCAPS [ ] RJSO [ ] RJNR
[ ] Court Costs [ ] F i n e _ _ _ _ _ _ [ ] Suspended _ _ _ _ __
[ ] Public Defender Fees___ [ ] Court Compliance Fees____ [ ] Restitution
Final payment due _ _ _ _ _ _ __
[ ] Payments to begin _ _ _ _ _ _ _ at _ _ _ _ _ per month
[ ] Probation T i m e _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
[ ] Exhibits 1 & 2 (General & Specific Probation Terms) submitted
Other Terms: [ ] _ _ _ days county jail [ ] _ _ _ days credit for county jail [ ] _ _ days already served
[ ] _ _ _ days county jail held in abeyance until review hearing o n _ _ _ _ _ _ [ ] Work Release, if approved
[ ] _ _ _ Random UAs per week for _ _ _ days [ ] _ _ Hair Follicle tests per year
[ ] _ _ _ AA/NA meetings in _ _ days [ ] Obtain a Sponsor by _ _ _ _ __
[ ] Report to 12 step Meeting/Aftercare within 24 hours [ ] Obtain Substance Abuse Eval by _ _ _ _ _ _ and follow recs
[ ] Obtain Mental Health Eval b y _ _ _ _ _ _ _ [ ] Follow all treatment under I.C. 19-2524
[ ] Create a Budget
[ ] No checking account unless approved
[ ] No indebtedness of $250.00 or more unless approved
[ ] Apologize to Victim b y _ _ _ _ _ _
[ ] GED to be completed by _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
[ ] Driving privileges suspended _ _ _ _ years [ ] _ _ years ABSOLUTE [ ] Interlock device until _ _ _ _ __
[ ] _ _ hours Community Service within _ _ days [ ] Comply with all court orders [ ] DNA Sample [ ] Thumbprint
[ ] Enroll with Probation and Parole within 5 days of returning to the U.S. or within 48 hours to the State of Idaho
[ ] Right to Appeal Waived due to Plea Agreement
[ ] Right to Appeal Given
Other:

1)1 l.A-:) :b::>
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1N THE DISTRICT couRT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
FILED.
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS
427 Shoshone Street North
2011 APR 27 AH
Twin Falls, Idaho 83301

9: f O

gy_ _ _ _ _-,.,-,...__

CLERK

)
)

STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff.
vs.

CASE NO: CR-2011 ~ 4

)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Robert Cassidy Hansen
1203 10th Ave E
Twin Falls, ID 83301

Defendant.

DEPUTY

NOTICE OF HEARING

)

)
)

DOB
DL:

)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the above-entitled case is hereby set for:
08:45 AM
Entry of Plea 5/9/2011
G. Richard Bevan
Judge:

I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true and correct copy of this Notice of Hearing entered by the Court and
on file in this office. I further certify that copies of this Notice were served as follows on this date Wednesday,
April 27, 2011.
Defendant:

Robert Cassidy Hansen
Mailed

--

Mailed._ _

Private Counsel:

Hand Delivered- Box

~

Marilyn Paul
P.O. Box 126
Twin Falls ID 83303-0126
Prosecutor:

Grant Loebs Twin Falls County Prosecutor's Office
Mailed.__

Box

~

Dated: Wednesday, April 27, 2011
Kristina Glascock
Clerk of the Di~rict Court

By:

c~ , tjS)~
DeputyClerk6

Notice Of Hearing
(03/06) doc22cr
000238

•
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DISTRICT COURT
TWIN FALLS CO. IOAHO

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF lWIN FALLS

FILED

2011 t1AY -9 PH 12: 06
CASE# CR-2011~003374
DATE 5/9/2011
·f
TIME
08:45 AM
~
CD

JUDGE _ _ _B=E~V-A=N~-------CLERK _ _ _S=·~B~A~R~T=LE=TT,_,__ _ _ _ __
REPORTER _ _V~l~RG=IN=IA~B=A~IL=E~Y_______
COURTROOM _ _ _ _

E3:3'5

1~-------

CLERK
DEPUTY

STATE OF IDAHO,

vs.

ROBERT CASSIDY HANSEN

[,("DEFENDANT IN CUSTODY

CHARGES: -----'B=a=tt=e"'-'ry....,-D=o=m=es=tic::c..Vi..,.1=0I=e=nce=..:l=nfl=icti=·=ng......,_Tr=a=um=ati=·c::..:I:.:.inj=ury,..___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
[ ] SENTENCING
[ ] OTHER _ _ _ _ __
[ ] ARRAIGNMENT
[ ] STATUS
[ X] ENTRY OF PLEA
APPEARANCES:
[ i.rt)efendant
~~
[\(Prosecutor
[i,(Def. Counsel
&ie;k.r::s.eo
[ ] Other_.----------~-----PROCEEDINGS AND ADVISEMENT OF RIGHTS:
[ ] Defendant is informed of the charges against him/her and all legal rights including the right to representation
[ ] Defendant is advised of the effect of a guilty plea and the maximum penalties
[ ] Defendant indicated that he/she understands rights and penalties
[ ] Waived reading of the "Information• [ ] Name verified [ ] Public Defender is confirmed/appointed
[ ] ENTRY OF NOT GUilTY PLEA: [ ] By defendant [ ] By the Court State's Attorney: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
_ _ _ # of days for trial
Pre-Trial________
Jury Trial _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Status Hearing _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Discovery Cutoff_________
[ ] ENTRY OF GUilTY PLEA:
[ ] Defendant duly sworn in and questioned by the Court
Charge Amended to _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Pled to _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

S ~ t\uU.OuJ~

:&,

[ ] Enters plea knowingly, freely and voluntarily
[ ] Plea accepted and adjudged guilty
Sentencing Date _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
[ ] Presentence Report ordered
[ ] 19-2524 Substance Abuse Eval
[ ] 19-2524 Mental Health Eval
[ ] Updated PSR [ ] Psychosexual Eval
[ ] Domestic Violence Eval [ ] Other Eval _ _ _ _ _ __
[ ] Drug Court recommended
Status Date _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
BOND HEARING:
[ ] Counsel addressed the Court
[ ] Bond remains as set [ ] Bond re-set to _ _ _ _ _ _ __
[ ] Released on own recognizance
Conditions of Release: [ ] Court Compliance
[ ] Curfew
[ ] Remain on Probation
[ ] Reside a t - - - - , - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - [ ] __ Random UAs per week
SENTENCE: [ ] Court and Counsel reviewed the PSI [ ] Counsel gave recommendations to the Court [ ] Withheld Jdmt
[ ] Penitentiary_________ Determinate_________ Indeterminate _ _ _ _ __
[ ] Concurrent_________ [ ] Consecutive _ _ _ _ _ _ __
[ ] Credit for _ _ _ _ days
_ _ _ days Retained Jurisdiction [ ] RJTR [ ] RJCAPP [ ] RJTC [ ] RJCAPS [ ] RJSO [ ] RJNR
[ ] Court Costs [ ] Fine______ [ ] Suspended _ _ _ _ __
[ ] Public Defender Fees___ [ ] Court Compliance Fees_____ [ ] Restitution
Final payment due _ _ _ _ _ _ __
[ ] Payments to begin _ _ _ _ _ _ _ at _ _ _ _ _ per month
[ ] Probation Time________ [ ] Exhibit 1 submitted [ ] Payment plan set up through P & P
Other Terms: [ ] _ _ _ days county jail [ ] _ _ _ days credit for county jail [ ] _ _ days already served
[ ] _ _ _ days county jail held in abeyance until review hearing o n _ _ _ _ _ _ [ ] Work Release, if approved
[ ] _ _ _ Random UAs per week for _ _ _ days [ ] At P&P Discretion [ ] _ _ _ Hair Follicle tests per year
[ ] _____ AA/NA meetings in _ _ days [ ] Obtain a Sponsor by _ _ _ _ __
[ ] Report to 12 step Meeting/Aftercare within 24 hours [ ] Obtain Substance Abuse Eval by...,......,------ and follow recs
[ ] Obtain Mental Health Eval b y _ _ _ _ _ _ _ [ ] Follow all treatment under I.C. 19-2524
[ ] Create a Budget
[ ] No checking account unless approved
[ ] No indebtedness of $250.00 or more unless approved
[ ] GED to be completed by _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
[ ] Apologize to Victim b y _ _ _ _ _ _
[ ] Driving privileges suspended _ _ _ _ years [ ] _ _ years ABSOLUTE [ ] Interlock device until _ _ _ _ __
[ ] _ _ _ hours Community Service within _ _ days [ ] Comply with all court orders [ ] DNA Sample [ ] Thumbprint
[ ] Enroll with Probation and Parole within 5 days of returning to the U.S. or within 48 hours to the State of Idaho
[ ] Right to Appeal Waived due to Plea Agreement
[ J Right to Appeal Given
Other:
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF ffliTRI~i~~T
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FA~~Fa11t-Stdofldaho
427 Shoshone Street North
_,9{)«'
Twin Falls, Idaho 83301
MAY 1 O 201n;:JA-"\
STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff.
vs.

)
)

)
)
)
)
)
)

Robert Cassidy Hansen
1203 10th Ave E
Twin Falls, ID 83301

CASE NO: CR-2011-0003374
NOTICE OF HEARING

)
)

Defendant.
DOB
DL:

)
)
)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the above-entitled case is hereby set for:

Entry of Plea 5/23/2011
08:45 AM
G. Richard Bevan
Judge:

I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true and correct copy of this Notice of Hearing entered by the Court and
on file in this office. I further certify that copies of this Notice were served as follows on this date Tuesday, May
10, 2011.
Defendant:

Robert Cassidy Hansen
Mailed_ _

Private Counsel:

Mailed- -

Hand Delivered- Box

V

Marilyn Paul
P.O. Box 126
Twin Falls ID 83303-0126
Prosecutor:

Grant Loebs Twin Falls County Prosecutor's Office
Mailed__

Box

~

Dated: Tuesday. May 10. 2011
Kristina Glascock

By:

s::;:h:i;,:::_

~

Notice Of Hearing
(03/06) doc22cr
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF lWIN FALLS

~:,A~

. . _

Gtldafto

MAY 2 3 l01f ,t.•.J(:8ftY1

"·

CASE# CR-2011-000337f&'J
DATE 5/23/2011
TIME
CD
l: ';c,

JUDGE _ __.B=E=V=A=N.,___ _ _ _ _ _ __
CLERK _____S._. __B...,.A._.RT....,L=E.....
TT_..__ _ _ _ __
REPORTER_~V-IR=G=IN_IA:..,..:B~Al=L=EY'-'------COURTROOM _ _ _ _1.,__ _ _ _ _ __

ll

STATE OF IDAH0,

vs.

ROBERT CASSIDY HANSEN

[~EFENDANT IN CUSTODY

CHARGES: _ _.B
....att.....,.e..,.ry_.-Do.......,m...,estic....._.'....Vi
....iol,_e"'"n""'ce....,,._ln=flicti......._'n....
g....,T..,.ra...,uma=tic.,..'._.l...,nj=ury...,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
[ ] ARRAIGNMENT

[ ] STATUS

[ X] ENTRY OF PLEA

APPEARANCES:('\

[\.ft)efendant
\'"Y"'~~
[~ef. Counsel~
cklS-4'\

[ ] SENTENCING

[ ] OTHER _ _ _ _ __
'

[\,(Prosecutor IV\,,llSScer \y;~J{,,lj( ~il..l.
[ ] Other _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

PROCEEDINGS ANDADVltsENT OF RIGHTS:

[
[
' [
[

] Defendant is informed of the charges against him/her and all legal rights including the right to representation
] Defendant is advised of the effect of a guilty plea and the maximum penalties
] Defendant indicated that he/she understands rights and penalties
] Waived reading of the "Information• [ ] Name verified [ ] Public Defender is confirmed/appointed
[ JENTRY OF NOT GUilTY PLEA: [ ] By defendant [ ] By the Court State's Attorney: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
_ _ _ # of days for trial
Pre-Trial________
Jury Trial _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Discovery Cutoff~--=-=~~---,-=-~
Status Hearing-,-----,,-----------[\{ENTRY OF GUilTY PLEA:
[vf"Defendant duly sworn in and questioned by the C~
Charge Amended to _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Pied to tlcmcahc:.- ~
[\(Enters plea knowingly, freely and voluntarily
[,(Plea accepted and adjudged
guiftr
Sentencing Date :::\:;oao.,.... ~ CA lP::f,2.5$ - ~\l'lo. A11 tul t,(l- ~ " " ' [ ] Presentence Report order&i
[ ] 19-2524 Substance Abusi"Eva~
[ ] 19-252'1 Mental Health Eval
[ ] Updated PSR [ ] Psychosexual Eval
[ ] Domestic Violence Eval[ ] Other Eval _ _ _ _ _ __
[ ] Drug Court recommended
Status Date _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
BOND HEARING:
[ ] Counsel addressed the Court
[ ] Released on own recognizance
[ ] Bond remains as set [ ] Bond re-set to _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Conditions of Release: [ ] Court Compliance
[ ] Curfew
[ J Remain on Probation
[ ] Reside at
•
[ ] __ Random UAs per week
\: ~OSENTENCE: [\/f::°urt and Counsel reviewed the PSI [\lf'Co!:'sel gave recommendations to the Court [.]
hheld Jdmt
. . [ ] Peni~entiary ~ ~
Determinate ~ -L\Oit
Indeterminate .;;:-~~;oz-[ ]Cred1tfor _ _ _ _ days [ ]Concurrent _ _ _ _ _ _
u ___ [ ]Consecutive~~.I.W.--.-....,,#-_
_ _ _ days Retained Jurisdiction [ JRJTR [ JRJCAPP [ JRJTC [ JRJCAPS [ JRJSO [ ] RJNR
[l,fCourt Costs [\.f1=ine l ~ c o
[ ] Suspended
[ ~ublic Defender Fees
Court Compliance Fees-========-[ J Restitution
[ ] Payments to begin _ _ _ _ _ _ _ at _ _ _ _ _ per month
Final payment due _ _ _ _ _ _ __
[ ] Probation Time________ [ ] Exhibit 1 submitted [ ] Payment plan set up through P & P
Other Terms: [ ] _ _ _ days county jail [ ] ___ days credit for county jail [ ] _ _ days already served
[ ] _ _ _ days county jail held in abeyance until review hearing o n _ _ _ _ _ _ [ JWork Release, if approved
[ J___ Random UAs per week for ___ days ( JAt P&P Discretion [ J___ Hair Follicle tests per year
[ ] _ _ _ AA/NA meetings in _ _ days [ ] Obtain a Sponsor by _________
( JReport to 12 step Meeting/Aftercare within 24 hours [ JObtain Substance Abuse Evat b y ~ , - - - - - - and follow recs
[ JObtain Mental Health Eval b y _ _ _ _ _ _ ( JFollow all treatment under I.C. 19-2524
( J Create a Budget
[ J No checking account unless approved
[ J No indebtedness of $250.00 or more unless approved
[ ] Apologize to Victim by______
[ J GED to be completed by......,.~..,....,,.------,----,.
[ ] Driving privileges suspended _ _ _ _ years [ J __
. _ years ABSOLUTE [ ] Interlock dejice until _ _ _ __
[ ] _ _ _ hours Community Service within _ _ days [ ] Comply with all court orders [\tONA Sample ('-t't"humbprint
[ ] Enroll with Probation and Parole within 5 days of returning to the U.S. or within 48 hours to the State of Idaho

~°"'
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IN THE DISTRIC~OURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL ITRICJ)IMJll8j- COURT
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWl~~~-':.Tottdlho

)
)

STATE OF IDAHO,

~

Plaintiff,

CASE NO. CR / / -

3

37'/.,

~ i l t y Plea Advisot9

MAY 2 3 2011 fk.·.Dfbr

F-o-,-..~,Wz~--,__--=---

)

vs.

______________
Defendant.

)
)

_ _ Guilty Plea Advisory Form Alford Plea

)
)
)
)
)

(Approved For Use in Twin Falls District Court)
(Revised as of June 2010)

)

STATEMENT OF CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS

(Please initial each response)

1. You have the right to remain silent. You do not have to say anything about the crime(s) you are
accused of committing. If you elect to have a trial, the state may not call you as a witness or ask
you any questions. However, anything you do say can be used as evidence against you in court.

vstand that by pleading guilty I am waiving my right to remain silent before and during trial.

2. You have the right to be represented by an attorney. If you want an attorney and cannot pay for
one, you can ask the judge for an attorney who will be p~ythe county. You may be required to
reimburse the county for the cost of this representation. ~ .

3. You are presumed to be innocent. You will be found guilty if: 1) you plead guilty in front of the
judge, or 2) you are found guilty at a jury trial.
I understand that by pleading guilty I am waiving my right to be presumed innocent.~
4. You have the right to a speedy and public jury trial before twelve persons. A jury trial is a court
hearing to determine whether you are guilty or not guilty of the charge(s) brought against you. In
a jury trial, you have the right to present evidence in your defense and to testify in your own
defense. You are not required to do so, however. The state must convince all of the jurors of your
guilt beyond a reasonable doubt.
~~ta~d that by pleading guilty I am waiving my right to a speedy and public jury trial.

5. You have the right to confront the witnesses testifying against you. This occurs during a jury trial.
At trial, the state must prove its case by calling witnesses to testify under oath in front of you, the
jury, and your attorney. Your attorney could then cross-examine (question) each witness. You

could also call witnesses of your choosing to testify on your behalf. If you do not have the f u y
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bring those witnesses to court, the state will pay the cost of bringing your witnesses to court and
will compel their attendance by the use of the subpoena power of the court.

I understand that by pleading guilty I am waiving m ~ t o confront the witnesses against me,
and present witnesses and evidence in my defense . ....._..........._ _ .
QUESTIONS REGARDING ABILITY TO ENTER PLEA
(Please answer every question. If you do not understand a question consult your attorney before answering.)

Please Circle and.J!}j/f81 One

=:$

1. Do you read and write the English language? ..................................................... YES~NO_
:::~:::n~:~ ~::,;::::~e·d· ~it~-~"- ·i·n-ter~~t~r-t°..

~~I~

-~o-u ~II °.~t -t~i-s f°.'.~.?-:: ~::

2. What is your age? ~t].Q
_____

3. What is your true and legal name?

&Wt Cassidj Cof f/o..reen

4. What was the highest grade of school you completed?

H5 f;:

.

~ici~~c~~o~~~~fv:~~~~ ~:~~~~h?o~'.·. -~-~~~- -~~~- _r~~~~~-~~. ~-i~~~-r- -~- -~~~-~~~'. -~-~~~~~~£/1igia or
5. Are you currently under the care of a mental health professional? ........................ YES_ NO[Mt
6. Have you ever been diagnosed with a mental health disorder? ............................. YE~NO_
If so, what was the diagnosis and when was it made?

Pr5D ~ ~ 2.o I/

7. Are you currently prescribed any medication? ............................................. .YES_ NOliUlf so, have you taken your prescription medication during the past 48 hours? ..... YES_ NoB..M-

8. In the last 48 hours, have you taken any medications or drugs, or drank any alcoholic beverages

~~i-~~. ~-~~.~~-I'.~~~. ~-~~~-t- -~~~-r- -~-~'.l.i~- ·t·~- -~~-~~. ~. ~~~-~~-~~~-. ~~~. '.~.~~~~-~~. ~~-~'.~'.~~~n thi~~HI

~.~~~~.'.... ~~----~~~~~----~-~-~1:~on

9. ~:e? ~~~----~-~-~-~~---~-~-~.... '.~.:l.~-~-~-~~----~: ... ~.~~----~l-~~~~-l'. ....

~~ff}

10. D°, _y°,u_ ~1-ai~- th-~t- y~~ -~r~ _i_n~~a-bl~ _of. u_n~~-~~-n~i-n~ _or_ ~~--n-ot__u_n~~'.~t_a_~_d_ t_h~~~~~ceed~ci~
11. ls_ th_e'.~ -~-n~-hin_g. g_oi~-9- ~n- i~_Y_°..~.'. _Ii~ t~~t- ~~~~!~

.V.°.~.'..8.~ili~. t~- ~~t~r ~- ~~l~~t8.:. l~~ ple~6WJ

12. ~~ir,~utila~;~~uYifyut:~ec~~;~l·l·~-.'.~.~-~-~-~-~.'~.. ~:..
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t

•13. A;e you having any difficuf understanding what you are doi!y filling outthis form? ...... .
..........................................................................................................YES_No'Jjjf14. '.~.

~~~.~~.~~.~.~~~~~.~~.~~~.~.~~.~~.~.~.~.~~~~.~~.~.~~~.~.~~.~~~~~.~. ~~·~· '.~.f~~~.~~ .~.~~i.~~~~n thi~~an~
Plea Agreement

15.ls your guilty plea the result of a plea agreement? .............................................. YESf}/LNo_
If so, what are the terms of that plea agreement? (If available, a written plea agreement must
be attached hereto as "Addendum 'A"')

16. Have your read this plea agreement? .................................................................... YEslf#No_
17.Do you understand this plea agreement? .............................................................. YES~NO_

18. ls there anything about this plea agreement that you don't understand? ............ :.. YES_ No;;;'.6'
19.There are two types of plea agreements. Please initial the one paragraph below which describes
the type of plea agreement:
a. I understand that my plea agreement is a binding plea agreement. This means that if the
district court does not impose the specific sentence as recommended by both parties, I will be
allowed to withdraw my plea of guilty and proceed to a jury trial. _ _ __
b. I understand that my plea agreement is a non-binding plea agreement. This means that the
court is not bound by the agreement or any sentencing recommendations, and may impose
any sentence authorized by law, up to the maximum sentence stated above. Because the
court is not bound by the agreement, if the district court chooses not to follow the agreement, I
.
will not have the right to withdraw my guilty plea./:3,6:

20. Is this plea agreement acceptable to you? ............................................................YES.@'No_
21. Has your attorney told you that you must accept this plea agreement? .............. YES_ No']JJ.
22.

a~~!e:~~t;~~~.~~·~·~· .~~. ·~·~·~·~·~·~·. ~'.~.~. ~~~~~~ ..~~ ..~~~~.~~~ ..~~~.. '.~. ·~·~·~· ·~·~·~·. i.~.~~. ~~~~~;;g th~ri~

23.

~~~.~. ~.~~ .~~~~.~ :,~~~'.~~~. ~~.~~. ~~~.~. ~~ .~~~. ~.~i.~~ .~~~·~· '.~~'.~.~~~~~..~~~~. ~~.~'.~.i~~~~~lead~~~
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.

24. Has anyone told you what your sentence will be? ................................................ YES_ NOf1tj
If so, what have you been promised? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

25. ::s~~:?~.

~~.~~i~'.~.~~I. ?~_i'.~~ . ~'.~.~..i.~. ~~'.~.~ ..~~~. ·~·r·~· .~~~~.~'.~.~ ..~~~·r· .~i.~~~. ~~. ~~.~~~;ny p~;@

If so, what issue(s) are you reserving the right to appeal? (A copy of the written conditional plea
must be attached.)

---------------------------

28. Do you understand that by pleading guilty you will waive (or give up) any defenses, both factual

and legal, that you believe you may have in this case? ............................. ...... YE~NO_
29. Do you understand that this includes waiver of any claimed violations of your Constitutional
rights? ................................................................................................................... YES~ NO_
30. Do you understand that if you enter an unconditional guilty plea in this case you will not be able
to challenge any rulings that came before the guilty plea including: 1) any searches or seizures
that occurred in your case, 2) any issues concerning the method or manner of your arrest, and

~~ ... ~~~ ...i~~~~~... ~~.~~~ ...~~~... ~~~.~~~~.~~ ... ~~~ .. -~~~... ~~.~~ ...~~~.~ ... ~~ ... l.~.~Ea~e;ent?
31. Do you understand that by pleading guilty, you give up the right to pursue any motions (including

~~t.i~~.~ .~~. ~~.~:,~~.~~..~~. ~i.~~.i~.~~. ~~.~~. ~~~~~i.~~ .~~~_'~ .~.~~~.~~~~.~.I~~.~~·~· .~.~~~~~Ei~~~se?
32. Do you understand that when you plead guilty, you are admitting the truth of each~~d every
allegation contained in the charge(s) to which you plead guilty? ....................... YESJt.t: NO_

POTENTIAL SENTENCE
.,.

34. I am charged with the crime(s)

of_......,.{2._.~
. . .--"--k_""""&'-'-_f/qy
____________
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T~e minimum and maxi! jail sentence and fine including ~ivil penalty" for each crime is

l () yiffe(.S

t 51l;CJVTJ

35. In this case the court will impose a "unified sentence" consisting of a fixed term (or portion) and
an indeterminate term (or portion). If you are required to serve this sentence in the penitentiary
you will not be eligible for parole until you have served the fixed portion and thereafter will be
paroled only if the parole board so determines. Do you understand these principles? . . . . . . ....... .
........................................................................................................... YES"QJ_No_

31 ·~~.~.~~~~.~:.~~~~.:..1 ~~.~~~~.~.~~.~~: ..~.~~..~~.~.:.~~~~'.~~.~~'. 1.~~.~~..~~~.~..~~.~.~..~.~.~..

~~i.~~?EsftflNo=

If so, do you understand that your sentences for each crime could be ordered to be served
either concurrently (at the same time) or consecutively (one after the
other)? ...................................................................................................................YE~NO_

38. Do you understand that if you plead guilty and you commit crimes in the future, this conviction
would be considered in the future case and could cause a more severe penalty in the future
case? ...................................................................................................... YES&'NO_
ADDITIONAL DIRECT CONSEQUENCES OF A GUilTY PLEA
39.Are you currently on probation or parole? ............................................................. YES_ NOBt/
If so, do you understand that a plea of guilty in this case could be the basis of a violation of that
probation or parole (WHICH MEANS THAT ANY SUSPENDED SENTENCE COULD BE
IMPOSED AND ANY PAROLE REVOKED)? ........................................... .. YES_ NO_
40.Are you aware that if you are not a citizen of the United States, the entry of a plea or making of
factual admissions could: (1) result in your deportation or removal from the United States; (2)
preclude you from obtaining legal status in the United States; or (3) prevent you from obtaining
United States citizenship? ....................................................................... .YES~NO_
41. Does the crime to which you will plead guilty require you to register as a sex offender? (I.C. §
18-8304) ...............................................................................................YES_NO~

42.Are you aware that if you plead guilty you may be required to pay restitution in this case? (I.C.
§19-5304) ............................................................................................................... YES~NO_
43.Are you pleading guilty to a crime for which you may be required to pay the costs of

~~~~.~~~~i·~·~· .. ~~·~· .. ~~~~~~~~.~~~~~~....(.

~

~:.~~.~~~~·(·~?!:... ~~:~: ~: . . ~~~~~~~?Es13,f°No=

1
:~: •.. •...

If so, have you and the state agreed upon the amount of this reimbursement? .. YES_ No£J
If you have, what is the amount?_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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44. Have you agreed to pay restitution as a condition of your plea agreement? ... ..... YEs!fl NO_
If so, to whom and how much?

-----------------------

45. If the amount of restitution has not been agreed upon, do you understand that you cannot
withdraw your guilty plea even if the restitution amount is determined to be higher than you
thought it might be or should be? .............................................................. YES'fJ#_ NO_

If so, for how long must your license be suspended? _ _ _ __

47. Is there a mandatory license suspension applicable to this case? .......... ...... YES_ Nof}Jf
If so, do you understand that if there is a mandatory license suspension applicable to this case
that you cannot under any circumstances have restricted privileges during this period of
suspension? ........................................................................................YES_ NO_
48. Is there a discretionary license suspension applicable to this case? ............. YES_ NOEJ/
If so, do you understand that the decision to grant you restricted driving (IF ALLOWED BY
LAW) privileges is up to the Judge? .......................................................... YES_ NO_
49.Are you pleading guilty to a crime for which a mandatory domestic violence, substance abuse or

~;~~~~~~~.~~'. .~.~~~~.~~~~~. '.~ ..~~~~.i~~~·~· ·(·I--~-- ?.~.~~~~.~~~~~~?!.'. ?·~··· ?..~ ~~~~.~~~~_)~E~#iN6 1850.Are you pleading guilty to a crime for which you will be required to submit a DNA s~ple and
Right Thumbprint impression to the state? (I.C. § 19-5506) ............ .............. YE~NO_
51.Are you pleading guilty to a crime for which the court could impose a fine for a crime of violence
of up to $5,000, payable to the victim of the crime? (I.C. § 19-5307) ............. ..... YES~NO_

52. Do you understand that if you plead guilty to a felony, during the period of your sentence you will
lose your right to vote in Idaho? (Id. Const. art.6, §3) ................................... .YES~NO_

53. Do you understand that if you plead guilty to a felony during the period of your sentence, you will
lose your right to hold public office in Idaho? (Id. Const. art.6, §3) ................. ... YEs!f.JfNo_
54. Do you understand that if you plead guilty to a felony, during the period of your sentenw;, you will
lose your right to perform jury service in Idaho? (ID. CONST. art. 6, § 3) ........... .YES~ NO_
55. Do you understand that if you plead guilty to a felony you will lose your right t2, p1urchase,
possess, or carry firearms? (I.C. § 18-310) ........................................... ..... YESW NO_

RELATIONSHIP WITH YOUR ATTORNEY

56. Have you had sufficient time to discuss your case with your attorney? ................ YEsi,M. NO_
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57. Have you had adequate time to fill out this form? ............................................... .. YES'B1/. NO_

58.

~~~.~ .. ~~·~· ..~~~...~.~~~~~~~ ...~.~~~~~... ~~...~~·~·~···~~~.~~~.~.~:~ ...~.~~'.~.~~.~.~~... '.~ .. ~i'.'.i.~?.. ~~~D-Nfgrm?

59. Have you told your attorney everything you know about your case? .................... YES'BJ}_ NO_

60. ls there anything you

have requested your attorney do that has not been done?. YES_

No1iJ}

If yes, please explain. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

61. Your attorney can obtain various items from the prosecutor relating to your case. This may
include police reports, witness statements, tape recordings, photographs, reports of scientific
testing, etc. This is called "discovery." Have you reviewed the evidence provided to your
attorney during discovery? .......................................................................YE~NO_
62.Are there any additional items you want to view before entering a guilty plea ... ... YES_ NO

fl//

If so, what?

~~~....~~~~....~~~~.... ~~~~~~·~·~·····~~..... ~~~~~~~~ .... :.~~.~~.~ .... '.~~.~.~~.i~~~'.~~ .... ~~E1our

63.~~ ....

N~5Jli

64. Has your attorney properly or adequately investigated your case? ................... YE~ NO_
65. ~~~~e:coe~ ..

~~.I~ ...~~~·r· .. ~~t.~~~~·~· ..~.~~~·t· .. ~~:, ...~i~~~~~~~'....i:...~.~~'... ~.~~ .. ~~~~S sho~J'N

~~~.. ~.~~~.~~~~~~~.~i.~~.~~~~~.. ~.~~.~~~~~.t'.~' ..~~~i~~.~.~~~·t··~~~.. ~.~~l·~··'~:;iled ~ci~
67.Are there any motions or other requests for relief (including motions to suppress or dismiss) 19~t
66.~:::?~~~..

you believe should still be filed in this case? ................................................ .YES_ NO..ruJlf so, what motions or requests? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

68.

~is~~~ ..~~~.~~~t.~~~..~~.~~. ~~. ~~~'.. '.~.~,.~~i.~~. ~~.~~..~~~~·r·~~~: ..~~.~ ..~~~~~.. :.~~. ~~.. ~,'~~~igJ/ ~~ this
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69.Are you satisfied with your attorney's representation? .......................................... YES/jlf_No_
If not, please state why you are dissatisfied _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

70. Has your attorney made any promises or commitments about what your sentence would be? ...... .

.............................................................................................................................. YES_No.iif
ENTRY OF PLEA
71.Are the answers throughout this form your own answers? .............................. YESE!f_ NO_
72.Are you entering your plea freely and voluntarily? ................................................ YEsffjj_ NO_

73. Do you understand the consequences of entering a guilty plea? ...................... YEsf,JJ NO_
j)

74. Why are you pleading guilty to the charge(s) in this case? .k UOf7lPltffZY
----

•I -

I 1.A
-mr
..

\
e,f lfYl/-1

75.Are you pleading guilty just to get out of jail? ........................................................ YES_ No_fi#

76. Do you understand that even if the state agrees to release you from jail pending sentencing that
the court may decide not to release you? ............................................................... YES_&No_
77.Are you pleading guilty "just to get this over with"? ............................................... YES_ Noflll

78. Have you read all of the charges in the information or indictment filed against you? ...................... .
............................................................................................................................... YES~NO_

SO.Are you pleading guilty because you did commit the acts alleged in the information or
indictment? .......................................................................................... YE@No_

81. Or are you pleading guilty because you are entering an Alford Plea? ................... YES_ No$
82. Explain what you did that makes you guilty of the charges against you.(NON ALFORD PLEA)
.,--

_,y-

\

w; l\ e.x:plC\\Q

I

1a

C6tA..:cf
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84. Have you had any trouble answering any of the questions in this form which you could .i<3!
resolve by discussing the issue(s) with your attorney? ................................ ... YES_ NOf/dj

If so, what?

-----------------------------

85. If you were provided with an interpreter to help you fill out this form, have you had any trouble
understanding your interpreter? ............................................................................. YES_ NO~

86. Do you need any additional time before you enter your guilty plea(s)? ....... .......... YES_ NOBl}
87.Do ou understand that if the Court acce ts our uilt
leas that ou ma not be able
to withdraw your plea(s) at a later date? ........................................................... YES
NO_
88. ls there any other matter not covered by your answers to the foregoing questions that afff~
your decision to plead guilty that you want to tell the Court about? .......................... YES_ NO

If so, what? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

89. I hereby enter a plea of

G{4 \\+~

I have answered the questions on pages 1-10 of this Guilty Plea Advisory form truthfully,
understand all of the questions and answers herein, have discussed each question and answer with
my attorney, and have completed this form freely and voluntarily WITH A COMPLETE
UNDERSTANDING OF THE CHARGE(S) TO WHICH I AM PLEADING GUil TY AND WITH
KNOWLEDGE OF THE POTENTIAL CONSEQUENCES OF THIS PLEA. Furthermore, no one has
forced me or threatened me to plead guilty.
Dated this

(i(-IA

day of

{1cuJ

~ c. %41KJ1L<

, 20.).L.

DEF

I hereby acknowledge that I have discussed in detail the foregoing questions and answers with

my client.

~

DEFENANT'SATTORNEY----===
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•

A presentence investigation will be ordered by the Court unless both you and the State waive that
report and the Court approves that waiver. The Court may order evaluations as part of this
investigation AND THESE REPORTS WILL BE USED TO DETERMINE YOUR SENTENCE. You
have the right to remain silent during all proceedings and interviews from now until
sentencing WHICH INCLUDES THE PRESENTENCE INVESTIGATION AND ANY COURT
ORDERED EVALUATIONS.
The information in the presentence interview and any evaluations (which will include any
statements you make in these processes) will be used by the Court in determining your
sentence. In particular if you are ordered to undergo a psychosexual evaluation (which can
include a polygraph examination), a domestic violence evaluation, a substance abuse
evaluation or a mental health examination (which can include a psychological or psychiatric
examination) you will be asked extensive questions and your answers to those questions may
be used against you during sentencing.

1.

Have you discussed the right to remain silent with your attorney? ....................... YEsfil}No_

2. Do you understand the nature of these rights? ..................................................... YES'Et!J. NO_
3. Do you understand that you may waive these rights? .......................................... YES~

4.

HNO_

Have you waived any of these rights in your plea agreement? .............................. YEsfiH:. NO_

5. Do you have any questions concerning either these rights or the waiver of these rights?
............................................................................................................................ YES_ NO

.Yu:\

6. Have you discussed with your attorney your rights regarding your attorney's atten~nce and
presence during the presentence investigation or these various evaluations? ..... YESJ:/.i!J. NO_

7.

~inri~c:fnni~~ec~~~~-~~-~~~~~.~.~-~..~-~-~i-~.~~~~..~-~~~~~~'.~~~.~~-~~~i-~~.~-~~..~~~~..i~..~~~~mini~J~
If yes, which evaluations and why. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I acknowledge the foregoing post plea rights.

~ f!. ~ f l ;

DATE

5//'i{/I(

Defendant

wledge

I have discussed the post plea rights listed above with my client.

r-----:_,,,,,_..--+-r--------

DATE

S--7/-//
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MAY-Hh~Ull Wt.U 11:01 AM Tl' !JU PKU:it.L:UT!Nli ATTY

!'AX NU,

TWIN FALLS COUNTY
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY

•

f3b4lc'.U

GRANT P. l.OEBS

4215 SHOSHONE STREET NORTH
P.O. fJOX 126
TWIN FALLS, IPAHO 8:3:30:3-0126

CRIMINAL
DIVISION

AMENDED OFFER--PLEA AGREEMENT

l'HON&
&00•7all-•o:im

Defendant: Robert Cassidy Hansen
Defense Attorney: Ben Andersen
Date of Offer: May 18, 2011
CIVIL
DIVISION
PHONE
l!.O.il-'l:H-.- t 1110

Case Number:

CR 11-3374

OFFER EXPIRES: May 23, 2011

Filed Charges

Count 1: Domestic Violence
Offer The State makes the following offer and the defendant agrees to the following terms:
---2L_ The defendant will plead guilty to Domestic Violence
__
X_ • Jail/Prison terms: The State will recommend a sentence of 1 year fixed, 2 years indeterminate to run

concurrent with 10-8255.

__x_ • Fine: In the court's discretion.
JUVllNILll
DIVl810N
l'HON~

aoa-7aa•7a1111

__
X_ Community Service: In the court's discretion
__
X_ Restitution for crime victims pursuant to I.C. §19-5304.
__x_ Notwithstanding the right against self-incrimination and any rights under State v. Estrada, the
defendant agrees to cooperate in a full disclosure domestic violence evaluation prior to sentencing and
to cooperate with the presentence investigation. Any evaluation ordered or considered by the Court
must be performed by an evaluator approved by both parties.
__
X_ The defendant stipulates to the admission of blood, urine, or breath test results at any probation
hearing in lieu of live testimony. If the defendant's probation is transferred out of the 5th Judicial
District, the defendant stipulates to the admission of reporti,, written statements, and affidavits at future
probation violation hearings without live testimony,
On this term, me Defense may argue for whatever II feels i~ appropriato.
?ursuant to Idaho law. the parties agree tllal the State is rree to argue, and the court Is free to consider the facts or tne oismis~ed
Ciise(s) and/or unfiled charga(s) in aggravation at sentencing.

Terms of Offer
•
•
•

•

•
•

This offer is contingent upon the defendant waiving preliminary he-3ring on all filed charges.
This offer is contingent upon the defendant providing to the State a completed Guilty Plea Advisory Fonn prior to the
entry of plea hearing. Said form will be retained by the State and may be used by the State tor any purpose
consistent with the Idaho Rules of Evidence.
The State may alter the above sentencing recommendation if:
1.
There are new criminal charges or probation/parole violation allegations filed against this defendant
(including those offenses or allegations committed or discovered by the State before sentencing);
2.
The defendant has additional juvenile or adult convictions beyond those provided in discovery in the NCtC
report. juvenile history, and driving record; or
3.
The defendant fails to appear for any scheduled court hearing in this case or any other pending criminal
case or fails to comply with any court order (including court compliance),
By accepting this offer the defendant waives the right to: (1) file a Rule 35 Motion (except as to an illegal sentencl:!)
and (2) appeal~ issues in this case, including all matters involving the plea or the sentencing and .iny rulings made
by the court including all suppression issues. However, the defendant may appeal the sentence if the Court exceeds
the determinate portion of the State's sentencing recommendation of the "Jail/Prison terms· set forth above,
This offer is withdrawn if the defendant does not (1) accept it by the expiration date and (2) plead guilty pursuant to
the offer at District Court Arraignment.
This offer constitutes the entire agreement between the State and defendant concerning the disposition of the above
criminal charge(s), and can only be modified in writing, signed by 1he State and the defendant.

S-?J--11
Date
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DISTRICT COURT
F"IIHJJudlclal~

County of TWin Fella - Staci of Idaho

MAY 2 3 2011':i··do ~
By--:::::---=-----

w

Clerk

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS

STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,
vs
ROB
SSN
DOB

HANSEN

Defendant.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. CR-2011-0003374

ORDER FOR DNA SAMPLE AND THUMBPRINT IMPRESSION
TO:

ROBERT CASSIDY HANSEN
Defendant

You are hereby notified that you have pied guilty or have been found guilty
of an offense enumerated in I.C. §19-5506, namely the offense of Domestic
Violence.
In accordance with the Idaho DNA Database Act of 1996, I.C. § 19-5501 et
seq., the above-named defendant is hereby ordered to provide a DNA sample and
thumbprint impression to law enforcement personnel at the following designated
sample collection facility:
_ _ Jail (to be collected during the intake process),
her Law Enforcement facility
Idaho Department of Corrections (to be collected during
ntake process)
_ _ Department of Probation and Parole (to be collected
w/in 1Oworking days if not incarcerated)

ORDER FOR DNA SAMPLE AND
THUMBPRINT IMPRESSION

1
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These samples will be forwarded to the Idaho State Police. The results of
the DNA analysis will be included in the Idaho DNA database system as well as the
National DNA Index System. The thumbprint may be used for identification
purposes.
Duly authorized law enforcement agencies and correction personnel shall
employ reasonable force to collect the DNA sample and thumbprint impression in
any case where the above-named individual is incarcerated and refuses or resists
submission procedures for collecting a DNA sample and/or thumbprint impression.
Failure to provide the required DNA sample and/or thumbprint
impression is a felony and can result in the violation of parole or probation.

DATED this ~ a y , 2011

RECEIPT

The defendant, ROBERT CASSIDY HANSEN, acknowledges his obligation
pursuant to this Order. Dated this_ day of May, 2011.

ROBERT CASSIDY HANSEN

ORDER FOR DNA SAMPLE AND
THUMBPRINT IMPRESSION

2
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•

I.C.R. RULE 49 (b)
NOTICE OF ORDER

•

I, Shelley Bartlett, Deputy Clerk for the County of Twin Falls do hereby certify that
on the _M_ of May 2011, I have filed the original and caused to be served a true
and correct copy of the above and foregoing document: ORDER FOR DNA
SAMPLE AND THUMBPRINT IMPRESSION, to each of the persons as listed
below:
Prosecuting Attorney: Julie Sturgill
Defense Counsel: Ben Andersen
Defendant: name: ROBERT CASSIDY HANSEN
Department of Probation and Parole

c~~
ShetteyBarieitfS
Deputy Clerk

ORDER FOR DNA SAMPLE AND
THUMBPRINT IMPRESSION
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DISl R!CT COURT

TWIN FALLS CO. IOl\!iO
FILED

2011 HAY 23 PH S: 08
BY-·-·--,.·-..· - - -

CLERK

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE~
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS

--

State of Idaho,
Plaintiff,
Case No. CR-2011-0003374

vs.
ROBERT CASSIDY HANSEN
SSN
DOB
Defendant.

JUDGMENT OF CONVICTION
UPON A PLEA OF GUILTY TO ONE FELONY COUNT,
AND ORDER OF COMMITMENT.

I.

APPEARANCES.

1.

The date of sentencing was 05/23/11, (hereinafter called sentencing date).

2.

The State of Idaho was represented by counsel, Julie Sturgill, of the Twin Falls County
Prosecutor's office.

3.

The defendant, ROBERT CASSIDY HANSEN, appeared personally. LC.§ 19-2503.

4.

The defendant was represented by counsel, Ben Andersen.

5.

G. Richard Bevan, District Judge, presiding.
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DEPUTY

II.
1.

•

•

ARRAIGNMENT FOR SENTENCING; I.C. § 19-2510, I.C.R. 33.

Arraignment: The defendant, ROBERT CASSIDY HANSEN, was informed by the
Court at the time of the sentencing of the nature of charge and the defendant's plea,
which in this case was:
Crime of: Domestic Violence, a felony.
Idaho Code Section(s): 18-903, 18-918(2)(a).
Maximum Penalty: Court costs, restitution, up to ten (10) years imprisonment, up to ten
thousand dollar ($10,000) fine, or both such fine and imprisonment.
Idaho Code Section(s): 18-903(a), 18-918(2)(a).
Guilty by Plea -- date of: 05/23/11.

2.

Grounds for Not Entering Judgment (I.C. §§ 19-2510, 19-2511): The defendant was
then asked by the Court whether the defendant had any legal cause to show why
judgment should not be pronounced against the defendant, to which the defendant
responded "No."

III.

PLEA OF GUILTY PREVIOUSLY ENTERED AND ACCEPTED.

1.

The defendant, ROBERT CASSIDY HANSEN, previously pled guilty on the date of
05/23/11, (hereinafter called "the entry of plea"), to the crime set forth in section II
immediately above.

2.

At the entry of the plea of guilty, and pursuant to I.C.R. 5 and 11, the following occurred:

A.

The defendant was advised by the Court of the following:
1.

The nature of the charge against the defendant, the minimum and
maximum punishments, and other direct consequences which may apply;

11.

That the defendant was not required to make any statement and that any
statement made by the defendant may be used against the defendant in a
court of law;

111.

That the defendant was presumed to be innocent;

1v.

That by entering a plea of guilty to the above identified charge, the
defendant would:
a.

Waive the right to a trial by jury;
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b.

•

•

Waive the right to require the State to prove each material element
of the crime charged beyond a reasonable doubt;

c.

Waive the right to free Court appointed counsel to represent the
defendant through a jury trial if the defendant was indigent;

d.

Waive the right to a speedy trial;

e.

Waive the right to challenge the evidence presented by the State,
and specifically the right to confront and cross examine the
witnesses who testified against the defendant;

f.

Waive the right to present evidence on the defendant' s own behalf,
specifically including the right to subpoena witnesses at the
County's expense;

g.

Waive the right against compulsory self-incrimination;

h.

Waive any and all possible defenses to the charge brought against
the defendant, both factual and legal; and

1.

Lose the right to appeal except as to the sentence imposed.

B.

The Court inquired of whether any promises had been made to the defendant or
whether the plea was a result of any plea bargaining agreement, and if so, the
nature of the agreement; and that the defendant was informed that the Court was
not bound by any promises or recommendations from either party as to
punishment.

C.

The defendant was advised, in accordance with I.C.R. 11 (d)(2), that if the Court
did not accept the sentencing recommendation or request, the defendant
nevertheless had no right to withdraw the defendant' s guilty plea on that basis.

D.

The defendant stated and acknowledged that the plea was knowingly and
voluntarily given; and that the plea was given of the defendant' s own free will and
volition.

E.

That there was a factual basis to support the said plea.

F.

Whereupon the defendant entered a plea of guilty to said charge.

G.

The Court then found that the plea was entered upon the advice and consent of the
defendant's counsel.

H.

Whereupon the Court accepted the plea of guilty and found and adjudged the
defendant, ROBERT CASSIDY HANSEN, guilty of the crime identified and set
forth in section II "Arraignment for Sentencing" above.
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IV.

•

SENTENCING DATE PROCEEDINGS.

On 05/23/11, the sentencing date, and after the arraignment for sentencing as set forth in section
II "Arraignment for Sentencing" above, the Court proceeded as follows:
1. Determined that more than two (2) days had elapsed from the plea to the date of
sentencing. LC.§ 19-2501, I.C.R. 33(a)(l).
2. Discussed the presentence report and relevant matters with the parties pursuant to I.C. §
20-220 and I.C.R. Rule 32.
3. Determined victim's rights and restitution issues pursuant to I.C. § 19-5301 and Article 1,
§ 22 of the Idaho Constitution.
4. Offered an aggravation and/or mitigation hearing to both parties, including the right to
present evidence pursuant to I.C.R. 33(a)(l).
5. Heard comments and sentencing recommendations of both counsel and asked the
defendant personally if the defendant wished to make a statement and/or to present any
information in mitigation of punishment. I.C.R. 33(a)(l ).
6. The Court made its comments pursuant to LC. § 19-2512, and discussed one or more of
the criteria set forth in I.C. § 19-2521.

V.

THE SENTENCE.

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, ADJUDGED, AND DECREED, as follows:
1.

Crime of: Domestic Violence, a felony.

2.

Court Costs: The defendant shall pay court costs in the sum of $255.50.

J.

Fine: The defendant is fined the sum of $1,000.00, and the defendant shall pay all costs,
fees and fines ordered by this Court. This judgment that the defendant pay a fine and
costs shali constitute a lien in like manner as a judgment for money in a civil action. LC.
§ 19-2518, I.C. § 19-2702.

4.

Penitentiary: The defendant, ROBERT CASSIDY HANSEN, shall be committed to the
custody of the Idaho State Board of Correction, Boise, Idaho for a unified sentence (I. C.
§ 19-2513) of 5 year(s); which unified sentence is comprised of a minimum (fixed)
period of confinement of0 year(s), followed by an indeterminate period of custody ofS
year(s), with the precise time of the indeterminate portion to be set by said Board
according to law, with the total sentence not to exceed 5 year(s).

5.

Consecutive or Successive Prison Sentences: Pursuant to LC. § 18-308, this sentence
shall run consecutive to Twin Falls County CR 10-8255.
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•

Idaho DNA and Genetic Marker Database Act of 1996: Pursuant to LC. §§ 19-5501,
et seq., the defendant, ROBERT CASSIDY HANSEN, having been convicted of one of
the enumerated felony offenses stated in LC.§ 19-5506, namely the offense of Domestic
Violence, and in accordance with LC.§ 19-5507(2), is hereby ordered to provide an
adequate (LC.§ 19-5508) DNA sample and right thumbprint impression at a department
of law enforcement designated location, which sample and impression shall be collected
in accordance with the procedures established by the bureau of forensic services. If the
defendant is not incarcerated at the time of sentencing, the defendant is hereby further
ordered to report within ten (10) working days to the facility designated by the
department of law enforcement for the collection of such specimens.

VI.

ORDER REGARDING RESTITUTION.

1. Restitution: The Court hereby ORDERS a Judgment of Restitution, if any, to be entered in
this case. A separate written order ofrestitution shall be entered. LC. § 19-5304(2). This
amount is payable through the Clerk of the District Court to be disbursed to the appropriate
parties in this matter.
2. Restitution for Public Defender Services: The Court hereby ORDERS the defendant shall
pay $350.00 restitution to Twin Falls County for reimbursement for the services of the public
defender. LC. § 19-852. This amount is payable through the Clerk of the District Court to be
disbursed to Twin Falls County.

VII. NO BOND TO EXONERATE.
The conditions of bail having never been met in this case, there is no bail to be exonerated.
LC.R. 46(g).

VIII. ORDER OF COMMITMENT.
It is ADJUDGED and ORDERED that the defendant be committed to the custody of the Sheriff
of Twin Falls County, Idaho, for delivery forthwith to the Director of the Idaho State Board of
Correction at the Idaho State Penitentiary, or other facility within the State designated by the
State Board of Correction. LC. § 20-237.

IX.

ORDER ON PRESENTENCE INVESTIGATION REPORTS.

The parties are hereby ordered to return their respective copies of the presentence investigative
reports to the deputy clerk of the court's custody and use of said report shall thereafter be
governed by I.C.R. 32(h)(l), (2), and (3).
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X.

•

•

ENTRY OF JUDGME NT- INCARCERATION - RECORD BY CLERK.

The Court orders the Judgment and record be entered upon the minutes and that the record be
assembled, prepared and filed by the Clerk of the Court in accordance with LC.§ 19-2519(a). In
addition, and in accordance with LC.§ 19-2519(b), as soon as possible upon the entry of
Judgment of Conviction the Clerk shall deliver to the Sheriff of Twin Falls County, a certified
copy of the Judgment along with a copy of the presentenc e investigatio n report, if any, for
delivery to the Director of Correction pursuant to LC. § 20-237.

XI.

RIGHT TO APPEAL/LEAVE TO APPEAL IN FORMA PAUPERIS.

The Right: The Court advised the defendant, of the right to appeal this judgment within forty

two (42) days of the date it is file stamped by the clerk of the court. I.C.R. 33(a)(3), I.A.R. 14(a).

In Forma Pauperis: The Court further advised the defendant of the right of a person who is

unable to pay the costs of an appeal to apply for leave to appeal in forma pauperis, meaning the
right as an indigent to proceed without liability for court costs and fees and the right to be
represented by a court appointed attorney at no cost to the defendant. LC.R. 33(a)(3), LC. § l 9852(a)(l) and (b)(2).

IT IS SO ORDERED .
DATED:

SIGNED:
. RICHARD BEV AN, District Judge
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I.C.R. 49(b)
NOTICE OF ORDER

I, Shelley Bartlett, Deputy Clerk for the County of Twin Falls do hereby certify that on the day
of 5 ,24-q
, filed the original and caused to be served a true and correct copy of the
above and foregoing document: JUDGMENT OF CONVICTION UPON A PLEA OF
GUILTY TO ONE FELONY COUNT, AND ORDER OF COMMITMENT, to each of the
persons as listed below:

Prosecuting Attorney: Julie Sturgill
Defense Counsel: Ben Andersen
Twin Falls County Jail
Idaho Department of Probation
Idaho Department of Corrections

c~.o~
Shelley Bartlett
Deputy Clerk

NOTICE OF ORDER
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DISTRICT COURT
TWIN FALLS CO. IDAHn
FILED
L
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Telephone Number

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRIC~y001FF"----~,.:::::.._
~THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF 1\Ulb\ 8\1,!$

-----DE~
Case No.:

STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,

B
S')'Qtt:\::00'5

~

vs.

CR-:\\-3314

MOTION TO MODIFY OR DISMISS
NO CONTACT ORDER
I.C.R. 46.2(b), I.C. § 18-920

U\

Defendant.

~ am a person protected by a no-contact order in this case .

1.

] I am a the parent or guardian of a person protected by a no-contact order in this case.
] I am the defendant.

2.

I ask that the No Contact Order issued against the defendant in this case be:

ru

i:) ' n W0todt.,\ fNIJc 00 lA )YV..V)
vv, ae:\s ouJ- .b t , vJ\\\. \:2£t O\+- V)Q)me., lAikh m½ hls
1£1i1tf Jam
i a1<t> l,\£U\,ci liu, -tt> V\71\le i)l'l~~l C.6\'\--\0l,+()<l Terminated because:

I

I

~Jd~.

r

clwe.,i

J Modified (changed) because:

V\I~ f6~{Jt½:,,

The changes I want are:

:112

d61/V1\ss ~ 'Ob Cl\'illi2X't uedeL and oJ\b \AJ

3.

It is my own choice to make this request.

4.

I understand that, if the court changes or dismisses the No Contact Order in this criminal case, it
does not mean the criminal case against the defendant will be dismissed.

5.

I also understand that dismissal of the No Contact Order in this criminal case will not change any
civil Domestic Violence Protection Order involving the same people.

$-31- \l
Date

4-~
MM Ll :±t0X1s-m

Signed:

Typed or Printed Name of Person Signing

Form3
Revised: 9/21/2004
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICt.QJl1JillCT COURT
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN ffAY..~~LLS CO. IDAHO
427 Shoshone Street North

r ILED

Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-0126

20II HAY 31 PH 3: 06

STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff.
vs.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Robert Cassidy Hansen
1203 10th Ave E
Twin Falls, ID 83301

DOB
DL:

O~:

BY_ _ _ _~
CASE NO: CR-2011-0003374

y-

NOTICE OF HEARING

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the above-entitled case is hereby set for:

Motion to Dismiss/Modify No Contact Order Monday, June 06, 2011
Judge:
Honorable G. Richard Bevan

11:00 AM

I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true and correct copy of this Notice of Hearing entered by the Court and
on file in this office. I further certify that copies of this Notice and a copy of the Motion to Dismiss/Modify were
served as follows on this date Tuesday, May 31, 2011.
Defendant:

Robert Cassidy Hansen
./
Mailed._ _

Private Counsel:
Marilyn Paul
Twin Falls Public Defender
P.O. Box 126
Twin Falls ID 83303-0126
Prosecutor:

Hand Delivered__

Mailed. _ _

Hand Delivered

'.l21:>j

Mailed._ _

Hand Delivered

1:,o'f.-

1"fCJ

Grant Loebs

Dated: Tuesday, May 31, 2011
istina Glascock
I
of the District Court
By:
Deputy Clerk

Notice Of Hearing

(03/06) doc22cr
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OFFICE OF THE
PUBLIC DEFENDER
Twin Falls County
P. 0. Box 126
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-0126
(208)734-1155
ISB# 6940

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS

STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,
V.

ROBERT C. HANSEN,
Defendant.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. CR 11-3374
MOTION FOR RECONSIDERATION
OF SENTENCE UNDER RULE 35

COMES NOW Robert C. Hansen, by and through his attorney ofrecord, Benjamin P.
Andersen Twin Falls County Deputy Public Defender, and hereby makes application for
reconsideration of defendant's sentence, pursuant to Rule 35 of the Idaho Criminal Rules.
The state has been contacted and is not asserting the plea agreement prohibits the filing of
a Rule 35 in these cases.

Motion For Reconsideration of Sentence

1
000265

•

•

Mr. Hansen is requesting the Court to reconsider his proposed sentence of the retained
jurisdiction with a Therapeutic Community recommendation followed by a year, or more, long
program at the Victory Home. Such a disposition would allow the defendant two years of
inpatient treatment. The defendant would not object to a longer than usual probationary period.
Mr. Hansen asks the Court to incorporate the letter from the Victory Home submitted at
sentencing in this Rule 35 motion as well as the other materials for sentencing previously
submitted.
In the altemati ve, the defendant requests the Court run the sentence in CR-11-3 374
concurrent with CR-10-8255. Defendant notes this as there may have been some confusion at
sentencing over whether the state was recommending a 2 to 5 concurrent sentence or a 1 to 3.
Defendant notes that the plea agreement in CR-11-3374 required the state to recommend a 1 to 3
concurrent sentence.
A hearing is requested in this matter.
RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED This

3d

day of June, 2011.

OFFICE OF THE PUBLIC DEFENDER

~ P. Andersen
Chief Deputy Public Defender

Motion For Reconsideration of Sentence

2
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•

•
CERTIFICATE OF DELIVERY

I, the undersigned, hereby certify that on the-==·3~-- day of June, 2011, I caused a true
and accurate copy of the foregoing MOTION FOR RECONSIDERATION OF SENTENCE to
be delivered to the following indicated parties and persons, by placing said copy in the
appropriately-marked mailbox/folder located in the Court Services Department of the Twin Falls
County District Court in the Twin Falls County Courthouse, 427 Shoshone St. No., Twin Falls,
ID unless otherwise marked below:

[X]

GRANT LOEBS

[] U.S. Mail

Twin Falls County Prosecuting Attorney

[] Fax

..

~Delivered

MOTION FOR RECONSIDERATION OF SENTENCE

-3-
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DISTRICT COURT
1WIN .FALLS CO IOAHO

FILEo·
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CLERK ---IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF T~E ~ OF
IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS
---DEPUTY
DISTRICT COURT
COURT MINUTES
CR-2011-0003374
State of Idaho vs. Robert Cassidy Hansen
Hearing type: Motion to Dismiss/Modify No Contact Order
Hearing date: 6/6/2011
time: 1 f:00 am
Courtroom: 1
Judge: G. Richard Bevan
Court reporter: Virginia Bailey
Minutes Clerk: Shelley Bartlett
Defense Attorney: Marilyn Paul
Prosecutor: Grant Loebs

11 :16 Court called the case and reviewed the file:
11 :17 Mr. Andersen gave argument.
11: 18 Ms. Sweesy gave argument.
11 :19 Mr. Andersen responded.
11 :21 Marie Hansen spoke on her behalf as the victim.
11 :22 Court gave findings and granted the Motion to Dismiss the No Contact Order.
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF TH!
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS
427 Shoshone Street North
Twin Falls, Idaho 83301

STATE OF IDAHO
Plaintiff,
vs.
Robert Cassidy Hansen
1203 10th Ave E
Twin Falls, ID 83301
Defendant.
DOB:
DL:

AGENCY:

Twin Falls City Police

)
)
)
)
)

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No: CR-2011-0003374
ORDER DISMISSING NO
CONTACT ORDER

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the No Contact Order entered on the 4th day of April,
2011, in the above-entitled matter is hereby dismissed.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the County Sheriff shall remove the No Contact Order
from ILETS.

CC:
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STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND f'OR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS
427 Shaahone street Notth
Twin Falls, Idaho 1 83301
)

STATEOFIDAHO

)
)

Plalntlff,
vs,

Robert Ca&&idy Hansen

'

)
)
.•., )
' ')

120310lhAve E

Twin Falls, iD 83301

.

Deflffldant.

Case No: CR-2011-0003374

ORDER DISMISSING NO
CC>NTACT ORDER

)

DOB:
DL:
..

~

'

·~

:
.

Twin Falls City Police

AGENC)';

'

..

'

)
)
)
)

.\'

IT IS HEREBY'ORDERED that the.No ContacliQrder entered on the 4th day of April,
. 2011. in tie above--entltled matte,; i$ hereby dismissed.
•

•

,..

··;

.\{ ..:

.

''.

I

:

•·.,.,

fT IS F ~ ORDERED tlia{ the County ~ ahal remove the No Contact Order·

. tram. 11:E(S.

·,
CC:

' I
('

''
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRldfiOFt·f~~S/O. IDAHO
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS' ' _,_O
427 Shoshone Street North
Twin Falls, Idaho 83301
STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff.
vs.
Robert Cassidy Hansen
1203 10th Ave E
Twin Falls, ID 83301
Defendant.
DOB:
DL:

_

_______

LLEc;i{

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

CASE NO: CR-2~003374CEPUTY
NOTICE OF HEARING

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the above-entitled case is hereby set for:

Hearing Scheduled Re: Restitution Tuesday, July 05, 2011
Judge:
Honorable G. Richard Bevan

11:00 AM

I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true and correct copy of this Notice of Hearing entered by the Court
and on file in this office. I further certify that copies of this Notice were served as follows on this date
Friday, June 17, 2011.
Alternate Judges: Notice is hereby given that the presiding judge assigned to this case intends to
utilize the provisions of I.C.R. 25(a)(6). Notice is given that if there are multiple defendants, any
disqualification pursuant to I.C.R. 25(a)(1) is subject to prior determination under I.C.R. 25(a)(3).
The panel of alternate judges consists of the following judges who have otherwise not been
disqualified in this action: Judges Brody, Butler, Crabtree, Elgee, Higer, Hurlbutt, Meehl, St. Clair,
Stoker, Wildman and Wood.

Defendant:

Robert Cassidy Hansen
Mailed._ _

Private Counsel:
Marilyn Paul
Twin Falls Public Defender
P.O. Box 126
Twin Falls ID 83303-0126
Prosecutor:

Hand Delivered _ _

Mailed._ _

Box

Mailed._ _

Box

Grant Loebs

v"

v'"

Dated: Friday, June 17, 2011
Kristina Glascock --Clerk of the District Court
By:

NOTICE OF HEARING

~ O

<
M.u~Q
Deputy Clerk

o;-;t;&;t;k?
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OE I~TA~f!fotfY
IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS
DISTRICT DIVISION
COURT MINUTES

CR-2010-0008255 and CR-2011-0003374
State of Idaho vs. Robert Cassidy Hansen ( Present ~ e ! e n f D
Hearing type: Hearing Scheduled re: Restitut1
Hearing date: 7/5/2011
Time: 11 :00 AM
Courtroom: 1
Judge: G. Richard Bevan
Court reporter: Virginia Bailey
Minutes Clerk: Shelley Bartlett
Prosecutor: .:Ji,\ i e. $:i..., ffji U...
Defense Attorney: ~ ~., &':.>
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DISTRICT COURT
Rib Judicial Distrtst

Coun1J of.,_ Fals- Sta& of Idaho

%~

~UL - 5 2011~~

---w~,-----ClefkGRANTP. LOEBS
Prosecuting Attorney
for Twin Falls County
P.O. Box 126
Twin Falls, ID 83303
Phone: (208) 736-4020
Fax: (208) 736-4120

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE
OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS

STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,

vs.
ROBERT CASSIDY HANSEN,
Defendant.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. CRl 1-3374

ORDER OF RESTITUTION

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that ROBERT CASSIDY HANSEN pay restitution in the
amount of $1,308.00 to St. Lukes, MVRMC, PO Box 409, Twin Falls, ID 83301.
That such payments be monitored by said Probation and Parole Officer through the
Probation and Parole Office, and paid to the Clerk of the Court, P.O. Box 126, Twin Falls, Idaho,
83303.

Order of Restitution - 1

000273
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,

•

'

All restitution to be paid as ordered by the court or on a payment schedule as set forth by
the Department of Probation and Parole Office.
Additionally, pursuant to Idaho Code§ 19-5305, after forty-two (42) days from the entry of
an Order of Restitution or at the conclusion of a hearing to reconsider an Order of Restitution,
whichever occurs later, an Order of Restitution may be recorded as a judgment and the victim may
execute as provided by law for civil judgments.

DATEDthis___.&::°dayof

~
. Richard Bevan
District Judge

Order of Restitution - 2
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.

CERTIFIC ATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on the ~ day of

:f"u..½j

•

2011, I served a copy of the

foregoing ORDER OF RESTITU TION thereof to the following:

Julie Sturgill
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney

[ ~ Court Folder

Public Defender
Attorney for Defendant

[vf'

Court Folder

Probation and Parole-District V

[ '-t"'

Court Folder

Central Records
IDOC
POBox83 720
Boise ID 83720-0018

[ ~ U. S.Mail

IDOC Inmate Banking
1299 N Orchard Street
Suite 110
Bosie ID 83706
St. Lukes MVRMC
RE: MF035023670
PO Box409
Twin Falls, ID 83300-0409

[<

U.S. Mail

[ ~ U.S.Mail

Order of Restitution - 3
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GRANT P. LOEBS
Prosecuting Attorney
for Twin Falls County
P.O. Box 126

Twin Falls, ID 83303
Phone: (208) 736~4020
Fax: (208) 736-4120

IN THE DJSTRTCT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE
OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS
STATE OF IDAHO,

)
)

Plaintiff,

Case No's CR 10~8255 & CRll-3374

)
)

vs.

)
)

ROBERT CASSIDY HANSEN,

STIPULATION FOR AN
ORDER OF RESTITUTION

)
)

Defendant.

)

COMES NOW the Twin Falls County Prosecuting Attorney's Office by and through its
Attorney of Record, Julie Sturgill, Deputy Prosecuting Attorney, and Ben Anderson, Attorney for

the defendant, stipulate and agree that an Order of Restitution, in case number CRl 0~8255, be
entered in the amount of$418.62 to Donovan Jones. In case number CRI 1-3374, an Order of
Restitution shall be entered in the amount of$1,308.00 to St. Lukes MVRMC.

DATED this _2-_day of

::J'~

2011. DATED this~day of

Juli?s'~ s~

Deputy Prosecuting Attorney

kNt__ 2011.

~

Attorney for Defendant
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DISTRICT COURT

TWIN FALLS CO fDAHO
FILED.

lO II JUL 18 PH 12: 5 I
JY

------::".:---dh
CLERK --

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT QF/fHE

DEPUTY

STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS

State of Idaho,
Plaintiff,
vs.

Case No. CR-2010-0008255
CR-2011-0003374

ROBERT CASSIDY HANSEN
SSN
DOB
Defendant.

ORDER ON I.C.R. 35 MOTION FOR CORRECTION OR REDUCTION
OF SENTENCE DENIED WITHOUT A HEARING

I.

THE STAND ARDS.

1.

This Court recognizes that in ruling on the merits of a Rule 35 Motion to reduce a legally
imposed sentence, the motion is essentially a plea for leniency and is directed to the sound
discretion of the sentencing court. As such, this Court perceives the issue as one of
discretion. This Court further recognizes that it must act within the outer boundaries of that
discretion and consistent with any legal standards applicable to specific choices; and that it
must exercise that discretion within reason. State v. Jensen, 137 Idaho 240, 46 P.3d 536 (Ct.
App. 2002).

2.

A Rule 35 motion may challenge a sentence as being excessive, unduly severe, and/or
unreasonable at the time it was originally imposed. State v. Jensen, 13 7 Idaho 240, 46 ~ .3d
536 (Ct. App. 2002). Where a sentence as originally imposed is not illegal, the defendant
has the burden to show that it is unreasonable, and thus a clear abuse of discretion. State v.
Brown, 121 Idaho 385, 393, 825 P.2d 482, 490 (1992). A sentence may represent such an
abuse of discretion if it is shown to be unreasonable upon the facts of the case. State v. Nice,
103 Idaho 89, 90, 645 P.2d 323, 324 (1982). A sentence of confinement is reasonable if it
appears at the time of sentencing that confinement is necessary ''to accomplish the primary
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objective of protecting society and to achieve any or all of the related goals of deterrence,
rehabilitation or retribution applicable to a given case." State v. Toohill, 103 Idaho 565, 568,
650 P.2d 707, 710 (Ct. App. 1982). The relationship of the nature of the offense and the
character of the offender in light of the primary sentencing goal of protection of the public
interest, and the other related goals, are to be considered in determining the reasonableness
of a sentence of confinement. State v. Reinke, 103 Idaho 771, 772, 653 P .2d 1183, 1184 (Ct.
App. 1982); State v. Jensen, 137 Idaho 240, 46 P.3d 536 (Ct. App. 2002). The factors in
LC. § 19-2521 are also considered in fashioning a sentence and determining the
reasonableness thereof.
Thus, this Court recognizes that the criteria for determining the requested Rule 35 leniency
are the same as those applied in determining whether the original sentence was excessive,
unduly severe, and/or unreasonable at the time it was originally imposed. State v. Lopez, 106
Idaho 447,680 P.2d 869 (Ct. App. 1984).
3.

This Court further recognizes that if a sentence is not excessive when it was pronounced, a
defendant may show that it is excessive in view of new or additional information presented
with the motion for reduction. The burden is on the defendant to make this showing. State v.
Hernandez, 121 Idaho 114, 117-18, 822 P.2d 1011, 1014-15 (Ct. App. 1991); State v.
Jensen, 137 Idaho 240, 46 P.3d 536 (Ct. App. 2002).

4.

As stated above, the decision whether to conduct a hearing on a Rule 35 Motion to reduce
a legally imposed sentence is directed to the sound discretion of the district court. State v.
Peterson, 126 Idaho 522, 887 P.2d 67 (Ct. App. 1994). This Court further recognizes that
in so exercising that discretion, the Court may not unduly limit the information considered
in deciding the motion.

5.

This Court has determined that the decisional process on this motion will not be
significantly aided by a hearing. Therefore, this Court will address this motion without a
hearing.

6.

A movant under Rule 35 wishing to submit additional evidence should make an offer of
proof in the motion itself or by accompanying affidavit to enable the Court to make a
reasoned decision on whether to hold an evidentiary hearing and to create a record upon
which appellate review may be based. State v. Fortin, 124 Idaho 323, 859 P.2d 359 (Ct.
App. 1993).

7.

When the defendant does not identify what evidence he might have produced at a hearing
that he was unable to produce through affidavits, the district court does not abuse its
discretion in refusing to hold a hearing on his Rule 35 motion. State v. Ramirez, 122
Idaho 830, 839 P.2d 1244 (Ct. App. 1992).
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BRIEF PROCEDURAL HISTORY.

1.

Case No. 2010-8255: The defendant, ROBERT CASSIDY HANSEN, was committed to
the custody of the Idaho State Board of Correction, Boise, Idaho. In Count I he received a
unified sentence (LC. § 19-2513) of 15 year(s); which is comprised of a mandatory
minimum period of commitment of 3 year(s), followed by an indeterminate period of
custody of 12 year(s), with the precise time of the indeterminate portion to be set by said
Board according to law, with the total sentence not to exceed 15 year(s). In Count II he
received a unified sentence (LC. § 19-2513) of 5 year(s); which is comprised of a
mandatory minimum period of commitment of 3 year(s), followed by an indeterminate
period of custody of 2 year(s), with the precise time of the indeterminate portion to be set
by said Board according to law, with the total sentence not to exceed 5 year(s). These
sentences run concurrent with each other.

2.

Case No. 2011-3374: The defendant, ROBERT CASSIDY HANSEN, was committed to
the custody of the Idaho State Board of Correction, Boise, Idaho for a unified sentence
(LC. § 19-2513) of 5 year(s); which is comprised of a mandatory minimum period of
commitment of O year(s), followed by an indeterminate period of custody of 5 year(s),
with the precise time of the indeterminate portion to be set by said Board according to
law, with the total sentence not to exceed 5 year(s). This sentence runs consecutive to
Twin Falls County Case CR 10-8255.

3.

On 06/03/11, the defendant filed a Rule 35 Motion in each case. In addition, the state has
chosen not to object to the defendant filing the Rule 35 Motion in CR 2010-8255.

4.

Based upon the above and pursuant to I.C.R. 35, having reviewed the files and records in the
above entitled matter, this Court considers and determines the said Rule 35 Motions timely
filed by the defendant without a hearing and without the admission of additional testimony,
evidence, and/or oral argument. The reason being, the defendant did not meet the standard
set forth in section "I" above.

5.

The Rule 35 Motions are a plea for leniency.

6.

In the Rule 35 Motions, the defendant requests this court to place him in the retained
jurisdiction with a Therapeutic Community recommendation followed by inpatient
programming at the Victory Home. In the alternative, the defendant requests this court to
run the sentence in CR 11-3374 concurrent with CR 10-8255. He also notes that there
may have been some confusion at the sentencing over whether the state was
recommending a 2 to 5 concurrent sentence or a 1 to 3 concurrent sentence. According to
the plea agreement in CR 11-3374, the state was required to recommend a 1 to 3
concurrent sentence.
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III.

THE RULING.

•

Based on the foregoing review by the Court, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the defendant's
Motion for Correction or Reduction of the Sentence pursuant to I.C.R. 35 is DENIED. The Court
considers the following factors:
1.

The defendant does not allege that the sentence is illegal and therefore this motion is a plea
for leniency.

2.

The defendant, in effect, recommends that the Court focus on the issue of rehabilitation.
While the Court readily recognizes that rehabilitation is one of the four goals and objectives
of a sentence, the Court also recognizes that the primary consideration in sentencing is the
good order and protection of society, and while humanitarian considerations and
rehabilitation are important to our society, they cannot be allowed to control or defeat
punishment, or to force our courts to ignore or subordinate other factors to the detriment of
society. State v. Young, 119 Idaho 430, 807 P.2d 648 (Ct. App. 1991); State v. Wicke!, 126
Idaho 578, 887 P.2d 1085 (Ct. App. 1994).

3.

Moreover, the defendant has presented no evidence of any serious rehabilitation effort on his
part. Despite his young age, Mr. Hansen has acquired a lengthy history of law violations
consisting of multiple charges as a juvenile, ten misdemeanors, and three felonies. He has
been charged with Possession of a Controlled Substance, Domestic Battery, Minor in
Possession of Alcohol, Resisting/Obstructing Officers, Escape, Burglary, Willful
Concealment, Runaway, Battery, Truancy, Aggravated Driving Under the Influence of
Alcohol, and Leaving the Scene of an Accident. Moreover, the defendant has not shown
any meaningful desire to live a law-abiding life until facing serious consequences here.
Although given multiple opportunities on probation, he has failed to make any serious
headway. While rehabilitation is a consideration, rehabilitation will not override societal
protection, deterrence, and retribution in cases where the defendant, by his past conduct and
record, is a threat to society, such as the defendant here is.

4.

This Court was not confused on what the state was required to recommend at the sentencing
hearing. The court chose the sentence it did, including the consecutive nature of the
sentence in CR 2011-3374, based upon the Court's concern regarding the need for societal
protection in the future if the defendant earns parole. The lengthy ''tail" is intended to
protect society in the event that the defendant is unable to abide the terms of a future parole.

5.

The Court is aware of the defendant's character, prior criminal record, and the nature of the
underlying offense.

6.

The Court conducted an extensive sentencing hearing whereby certain findings were made.
The record of that hearing is incorporated herein by reference. The defendant has not
presented, in conjunction with this motion, any evidence that was not considered by the
Court at the time of the sentencing hearing.
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IV.
RIGHT TO APPEA L/LEAVE TO APPEA L IN FORM A PAUPERIS.

The Right: The defendant may have the right to appeal this order within forty two (42)
days of
the date it is file stamped by the clerk of the court. I.C.R. 33(a)(3). I.A.R. 14 (a); howeve
r, the
defendant's plea agreement with the state of Idaho may limit his right to appeal in one or both
of
the above-noted cases.
In forma Pauperis: The Court further advised the defendant of the right of a person
who is
unable to pay the costs of an appeal to apply for leave to appeal in forma pauperis, meaning
the
right as an indigent to proceed without liability for court costs and fees and the right
to be
represented by a court appointed attorney at no cost to the defendant. I.C.R. 33(a)(3), LC.
§ 19852(a)(l) and (b)(2).

IT IS SO ORDERED
Dated:

Signed:
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I.C.R. 49 (b)
NOTICE OF ORDER

I, Shelley Bartlett, Deputy Clerk for the County of TWIN FALLS, do hereby certify that on the date
of '"1- l 'l-l I
I have filed the original and caused to be served a true and correct copy of
the above and foregoing document: ORDER ON I.C.R. RULE 35 MOTION FOR
CORRECTION OR REDUCTION OF SENTENCE, to each of the persons as listed below:
Prosecuting Attorney: Julie Sturgill

Defense Counsel: Ben Andersen

Defendant: ROBERT CASSIDY HANSEN

~ J<S J ~

Shelley Bartlett
Deputy Clerk

ORDER ON I.C.R. 35 MOTION
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OFFICE OF THE PUBLIC DEFENDER
Attorneys at Law
P.O. Box 126
Twin Falls, ID 83303
Telephone: (208) 734-1155
Fax#: (208) 734-1161
Idaho State Bar # 6940

ZDPJUL.29 ~.Mll:54

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS

STATE OF IDAHO,

)
) No. CR 11-3374
)
)
)
) NOTICE OF APPEAL
)
)
)

Plaintiff/Respondent.
vs.
ROBERT CASSIDY HANSEN,
Defendant/Appellant.

TO: THE ABOVE NAMED PROSECUTOR, GRANT LOEBS, AND THE CLERK OF THE
ABOVE ENTITLED COURT.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT:
1.

The above-named appellant, Robert Cassidy Hansen, appeals against the

above-named respondent, the State of Idaho, to the Idaho Supreme Court from the ORDER
ON I.C.R. 35 MOTION FOR CORRECTION OR REDUCTION OF SENTENCE DENIED
WITHOUT A HEARING entered on July 18, 2011, in the Twin Falls County District Court,
the Honorable G. Richard Bevan, presiding.

Notice of Appeal

1-
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•
2.

•

That the party has a right to appeal to the Idaho Supreme Court, and the

judgment or order described in paragraph 1 is an appealable order under and pursuant to I.A.R.
l l(c)(l).

3.

The appellant intends to raise the following issues on appeal, provided that this

list of issues on appeal is not exhaustive, and shall not prevent the appellant from asserting
other issues on appeal.
(a)

Order On I.C.R. 35 Motion For Correction or Reduction of Sentence
Denied Without a Hearing entered on July 18, 2011.

4.

Appellant requests the preparation of the entire standard clerk's record as

defined in I.A.R. 25(a). The appellant also requests the preparation of the following portions
of the reporter's transcript:
(a)
5.

Reporter's Transcript on Sentencing hearing held on May 23, 2011.

The appellant requests the normal clerk's record pursuant to I.A.R. 28(b)(2).

The appellant requests the following documents to be included in the clerk's record, in
addition to those automatically included under I.A.R. 28(b)(2):
(a)

The Order On I.C.R. Motion For Correction or Reduction of Sentence
Denied Without a Hearing entered on July 18, 2011.

(b)

Pre-Sentence Investigation Report, including any exhibits, attachments
or addendums thereto;

(c)

6.

The Addendum Pre-sentence Report, including any and all exhibits.

I certify:
000284

Notice of Appeal
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•

•

(a)

That a copy of this notice of appeal is being served on the reporter.

(b)

That the appellant is exempt from paying the estimated fee for the
preparation of the record because the appellant is indigent. (Idaho Code
31-3220, 31-3220A, I.A.R. 27(e);

(c)

That there is no appellate filing fee since this is an appeal in a criminal
case (Idaho Code 31-3220, 31-3220A, I.A.R. 23(a)(8);

(d)

That arrangements have been made with Twin Falls County who will be
responsible for paying for the reporter's transcript, as the client is
indigent, Idaho Code 31-3220, 31-3220A, I.A.R. 24(e);

(e)

That service is being made upon all parties required to be served
pursuant to I.A.R. 20.

DATED This

2,?r day of July, 2011.

Ben~
Chief Deputy Public Defender
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CERTIFICATE OF DELIVERY

£L

day of July, 2011, NOTICE OF
I, the undersigned, hereby certify that on the
APPEAL was served as follows:
By delivering a true and correct copy of the foregoing to the following by placing said
copy in the appropriately-marked mailbox/folder located in the Court Services Department of
the Twin Falls County Courthouse:
GRANT LOEBS
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
TWIN FALLS COUNTY
Court Reporter
P.O. Box 126
Twin Falls, ID 83303-0126
By U.S. Mail, with postage prepaid, in an envelope addressed to the following:
Clerk of the Idaho Supreme Court
P.O. Box 83720
Boise, ID 83 720
· Attorney General's Office
P.O. Box 83720 Room, 210
- Boise, ID 83720
Office of the State Appellate Public Defender
3647 Lake Harbor Lane
Boise, ID 83 706

Legal
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DISTRICT COURT

1 W!N FALLS CO. IOAHO
FlLE:J

OFFICE OF THE PUBLIC DEFENDER
Attorneys at Law
P.O. Box 126
Twin Falls, ID 83303
Telephone: (208)734-1155
Fax #: (208) 734-1161
Idaho State Bar # 6940
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QEPUTY

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS
STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,

)
)
)
)
)

)

vs.
ROBERT CASSIDY HANSEN,
Defendant.

)
)
)
)

CASE NO. CR 11-3374

NOTICE AND ORDER
APPOINTING STATE APPELLATE
PUBLIC DEFENDER IN DIRECT
APPEAL

TO: The Office of the Idaho State Appellate Public Defender:
The above named petitioner/appellant has filed an notice of appeal on July 29, 2011,
(copy attached) and/or has moved the Court for appointment of an appellate public defender in
direct appeal of the Order On I.C.R. 35 Motion For Correction Or Reduction Of Sentence Denied
Without A Hearing entered on July 18, 2011, by Honorable G. Richard Bevan, District Judge,
Twin Falls County.
This Court being satisfied that said defendant-appellant is a needy person entitled to the

ORDER
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•

services of the State Appellate Public Defender per·§ 19-863A, Idaho Code,
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, per § 19-870, Idaho Code, that you are appointed to
represent the defendant-appellant in all matters as indicated herein, or until relieved by further
order of the court.
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, pursuant to I.AR. Rule 1, the parties, the Clerk of the court
and the Court Reporter, shall follow the established Idaho Appellate Rules in the preparation of
this appeal record.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the State Appellate Public Defender's Office is
provided the following information by the Comi:
1)

The defendant is in the custody of the Idaho Department of Corrections.

2)

A copy of the Order On I.C.R. Motion For Correction Or Reduction Of Sentence
Denied Without A Hearing entered July, 18, 2011.

3)

A copy of the Notice of Appeal or Application.

4)

A copy of the Register of Actions in this matter.

5)

A copy of the Pre-Sentence Investigation Report.

IT IS SO ORDERED.

Dated:

ORDER
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I HEREBY CERTIFY that I have this~ day o f ~ , 2011 served a true and
correct copy of the attached NOTICE AND ORDER APPOINTING STATE APPELLATE
PUBLIC DEFENDER IN DIRECT APPEAL by placing a copy in the United States mail,
postage prepaid, addressed to:

State Appellate Public Defender
3647 Lake Harbor Lane
Boise, Idaho 83 706

GRANT P. LOEBS
Twin Falls County Prosecuting Attorney
P.O. Box 126
Twin Falls, ID 83303-0126
TWIN FALLS COUNTY
. PUBLIC DEFENDER
P.O. Box 126
Twin Falls, ID 83303-0126
Court Reporter
OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL
Statehouse, Room 210
P.O. Box 83720
Boise, ID 83 720
Clerk of the Supreme Court
P.O. Box 83720
Boise, ID 83 720

ORDER
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IN THE DIST. COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL
RICT OF THE
STATE O. ~HO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY O
IN FALLS
427 SHOSHONE STREET NORTH, P.O. BOX 1B~THJCT COURT
TWIN FALLS, IDAHO 83303
1 WIH FALLS CO. !DA.HO
(208) 736-4026
FILED
STATE OF IDAHO
Plaintiff,
VS.

Robert Cassidy Hansen
1650 Aviation Dr.
Hailey Id 83333

)

)
)
)
)
)

Defendant.
DOB:
DL:

)
)
)
)
)

TO:

Robert Cassidy Hansen

THE UNDERSIGNED, being duly sworn, deposes and says:
That I am a Deputy Clerk of the District Court and that I have reviewed the Court's records and state
that:
1. Judgment was entered for the charge(s) of I18-918(2)(A)
Battery-Domestic Violence Inflicting Traumatic Injury against the above-named Defendant, for
which monies are still left owing in the amount of $1605.50 for fines and
costs plus victim restitution as follows: Victim: St. Lukes Magic Valley Regional Medical Center $
1308.00 .
2. That the Defendant has failed to pay said penalty as ordered by the Court.
3. That unless the defendant, within thirty (30) days after receipt of this notice, disputes the validity of
the debt, or any portion thereof, the debt will be assumed to be valid by Court Services.
4. That if the defendant notifies Court Services in writing within the thirty (30) day period that the debt,
or any portion thereof, is disputed, Court Services will obtain verification of the debt.
5. That if the monies owed are not paid in full by September 4, 2011
pursuant to statute, a
collection agency will seek to collect any unpaid monies and will charge an additional 33% of the
money owed as a collection fee.
6. That if the monies owed are not paid, the Court may refer this case to the Prosecuting Attorney for
the preparation of a warrant for the arrest/attachment of the above named Defendant.
Dated: Thursday, August 04, 2011
Kristina Glascock
Clerk of the District Court

Subscribed and sworn to before me this --~_.____

BALANCE DUE:.$

~ °I {3. SO

Deputy Clerk

You are further advised that an additional statutory $2.00 handling fee will be assessed for EACH partial payment.
XX

Mailed to Defendant this date.
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE FI1-5t~CJ1· IDAHO
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALim// Al,..,

,Ul.:i -5 Pi1 3: OS
;'"""
.. ,

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff/Respondent,
vs
ROBERT CASSIDY HANSEN,

j

---~·oe·•~,~-

- -ci.TITTC

CASE NO. CR TI-3314 *DCPUTY

CLERK'S CERTIFICATE
OF APPEAL

_ _ _ _D_e_fe_n_dan_t/_A..._.pp.___e_ll_an_t._ _ _ _ _)
APPEAL FROM:

Fifth Judicial District, Twin Falls County.
Honorable G. Richard Bevan, presiding

CASE NUMBER FROM COURT: CR 11-3374
APPEAL AGAINST: The above named Appellant, Robert Cassidy Hansen, appeals
from the Order on I.C.R. 35 Motion for Correction or Reduction of Sentence without a
Hearing which was entered in the above-entitled matter on July 18, 2011.
ATTORNEY FOR RESPONDENT:

Lawrence Wasden

ATTORNEY FOR APPELLANT:

Molly Huskey

APPEALED BY:

Robert Cassidy Hansen

APPEALED AGAINST:

State of Idaho

NOTICE OF APPEAL FILED:

July 29, 2011

AMENDED APPEAL FILED:
NOTICE OF CROSS-APPEAL FILED:
AMENDED NOTICE OF CROSS-APPEAL FILED:
APPELLATE FEE PAID:

exempt

ESTIMATED CLERK'S RECORD FEE PAID:

CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF APPEAL-

exempt

1
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RESPONDENT OR CROSS-RESPONDENT'S REQUEST FOR ADDITIONAL
RECORD FILED:
RESPONDENT OR CROSS-RESPONDENT'S REQUEST FOR ADDITIONAL
REPORTER'S TRANSCRIPT FILED:
WAS DISTRICT COURT REPORTER'S TRANSCRIPT REQUESTED:

Yes

Sentencing May 23, 2011
ESTIMATED NUMBER OF PAGES:
IF SO, NAME OF EACH REPORTER OF WHOM A TRANSCRIPT HAS BEEN
REQUESTED AS NAMED BELOW AT THE ADDRESS SET OUT BELOW:
NAME AND ADDRESS: Virginia Bailey, P. 0. Box 126, Twin Falls, ID 83303-0126
DATED: August 5, 2011

KRISTINA GLASCOCK
C

Deputy Clerk

CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF APPEAL-

2
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!STRICT COURT
1VIIN FALLS CO IDAHO

In the Supreme Court of the State of fdatio

2011 AUG 15 Ml 9: 41
,,.JJ
.. V _ __

----CLER/i
STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff-Respondent,

v.
ROBERT CASSIDY HANSEN,
Defendant-Appellant.
STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff-Respondent,
V.

ROBERT CASSIDY HANSEN,
Defendant-Appellant.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

\ii

DEPUTY

ORDER CONSOLIDATING APPEALS
Supreme Court Docket No. 39061-2011
Twin Falls County Docket No.
2010-8255

Supreme Court Docket No. 39062-2011
Twin Falls County Docket No.
2011-3374

It appearing that these appeals should be consolidated for all purposes for reasons of
judicial economy; therefore, good cause appearing,
IT HEREBY IS ORDERED that appeal No. 39061 and 39062 shall be
CONSOLIDATED FOR ALL PURPOSES under No. 39061, but all documents filed shall bear
both docket numbers.
IT FURTHER IS ORDERED that the District Court Clerk shall prepare a CLERK'S
RECORD, which shall include the documents requested in the Notices of Appeal, together with a
copy of this Order.
IT FURTHER IS ORDERED that the District Court Reporter shall prepare a
REPORTER'S TRANSCRIPT, which shall include the transcripts requested in the Notices of
Appeal.

ORDER CONSOLIDATING APPEAL-Docket Nos. 39061-2011/39062-2011
000293

,.
I

-,
DATED this _L/!!d ay of August 2011

cc:

Counsel of Record
District Court Clerk
District Court Reporter
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~'1~.5\1_R~EnLo CouRT Of APPEALS

IDAHO SUPREME COURT

FILED

Clerk of the Courts
(208) 334-2210

1:ii-1:r

11 AUG 15 AH 9: 41

P.O.. Box 83720
Boise, Idaho 83720-0101

J 'f-··------~-CLERfc··

KRISTINA GLASCOCK, CLERK
Attn: SHARIE COOPER
TWIN FALLS COUNTY COURTHOUSE
PO BOX 126
TWIN FALLS, ID 83303-0J26

~

DEPUTY

CLERK'S CERTIFICATE FILED
Docket No. 39062-2011

STATE OF IDAHO v.
ROBERT CASSIDY
HANSEN

Twin Falls County District Court
#2011-3374

Enclosed is a copy of the CLERK'S CERTIFICATE for the above-entitled appeal, which
was filed in this office on AUGUST 9, 2011.
Please carefully examine the TITLE and the CERTIFICATE and advise the District Court
Clerk (or the Agency secretary, if applicable) AND this office of any errors detected on this
document.
·
The TITLE in the CERTIFICATE must appear on all DOCUMENTS filed in this Court,
including all BRIEFS. An abbreviated version of the TITLE may be used if it clearly identifies
the parties to this appeal when the title is extremely long.

For the Court:
Stephen W. Kenyon
Clerk of the Courts
08/11/2011 DB
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff/Respondent,
vs
ROBERT CASSIDY HANSEN,

CASE NO. CR 11-3374

CLERK'S CERTIFICATE
OF APPEAL

Sunreme Court No.3qo~ 1,

____
D_efi_e_ndan_t/_A~p~p_el_lan_t_._ _ _ _ _.)
APPEAL FROM:

Fifth Judicial District, Twin Falls County.
Honorable G. Richard Bevan, presiding

CASE NUMBER FROM COURT: CR 11-3374
APPEAL AGAINST: The above named Appellant, Robert Cassidy Hansen, appeals
from the Order on I.C.R. 35 Motion for Correction or Reduction of Sentence without a
Hearing which was entered in the above-entitled matter on July 18, 2011.
ATTORNEY FOR RESPONDENT:

Lawrence Wasden

ATTORNEY FOR APPELLANT:

Molly Huskey

APPEALED BY:

Robert Cassidy Hansen

APPEALED AGAINST:

State of Idaho

NOTICE OF APPEAL FILED:

July 29, 2011

AMENDED APPEAL FILED:
NOTICE OF CROSS-APPEAL FILED:
AMENDED NOTICE OF CROSS-APPEAL FILED:
APPELLATE FEE PAID:

exempt

FILED-ORIG\N,11

ESTIMATED CLERK'S RECORD FEE PAID:

exempt

AUG - 9 20!1
, Supreme Co'Jrt_Coun ~eals i ____ Entered on ATS bv _ _ _ _i,

CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF APPEAL-

1
000296

•

•

RESPONDENT OR CROSS-RESPONDENT'S REQUEST FOR ADDITIONAL
RECORD FILED:
RESPONDENT OR CROSS-RESPONDENT'S REQUEST FOR ADDITIONAL
REPORTER'S TRANSCRIPT FILED:
WAS DISTRICT COURT REPORTER'S TRANSCRIPT REQUESTED:

Yes

ESTIMATED NUMBER OF PAGES:
IF SO, NAME OF EACH REPORTER OF WHOM A TRANSCRIPT HAS BEEN
REQUESTED AS NAMED BELOW AT THE ADDRESS SET OUT BELOW:
NAME AND ADDRESS: Virginia Bailey, P. 0. Box 126, Twin Falls, ID 83303-0126
DATED: August 5, 2011
KRISTINA GLASCOCK
Clerk of the District Court

~ ~
Deputy Clerk

CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF APPEAL- 2
000297

•

•

ID.AHO SUPREME COURT

THICT couAirAHO COURT OF APPEALS
FALLS CO. IDAHO
FILED

Clerk of the Courts

P.O. Box 83720

(208) 334-2210

2011 AUG I 5 AM 9: 4&ise, Idaho 83720-0101
i_)y_~-----·- -··--CLER)\ .

KRISTINA GLASCOCK, CLERK
Attn: SHARIE COOPER
TWIN FALLS COUNTY COURTHOUSE
PO BOX 126
TWIN FALLS, ID 83303-0126

.

~

DEPUTY

NOTICE OF APPEAL FILED (T)
Docket No. 39062-2011

STATE OF IDAHO v.
ROBERT CASSIDY
HANSEN

Twin Falls County District Court
#2011-3374

A NOTICE OF APPEAL in the above-entitled matter was filed in this office on AUGUST
9, 2011. The DOCKET NUMBER shown above will be used for this appeal regardless of eventual
Court assignment.
The CLERK'S RECORD and REPORTER'S TRANSCRIPT(S) must be filed in this office
on or before OCTOBER 17,201 ~- ·
. The REPORTER'S TRANSCRIPT(S) MUST BE LODGED with the District Court Clerk
or Agency **35 DAYS PRIOR** to the date of filing in this office.
THE REPORTER SHALL FILE A NOTICE OF LODGING WITH THIS COURT.
THE FOLLOWING TRANSCRIPTS (PURSUANT TO I.A.R. 25) SHALL BE LODGED:
ENTRY OF GUILTY PLEA & SENTENCING 5-23-11

For the Court:
Stephen W. Kenyon
Clerk of the Courts
08/11/2011 DB
000298
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!

• Twin Falls Coun~
Clerk of the District CoMft1.tf{_88.u,i1Ho
f· !Lr:.D

, ,...
,~
,,,

/.
Kristina Glascock

:z

Clerk, Ex-officio Auditor, Recorder
kglascoc@co.twin-falls.id.us

iss
~

\

2011 AUG 15 fJill: l:4
~

~

Sharon Lancaster
(--------··--eher~yClerk
-----~-~:~t~co.twin-falls.id.us

August 15, 2011
Robert Hansen
C/O Blaine Co. Jail
1650 Aviation Dr.
Hailey Id. 83333
Dear Mr. Hansen:
Re: CR 11-3374 and CR 10-8255

I am in receipt of your letter regarding your fines. The court imposed a payment due date at the
time of sentencing and does not have jurisdiction to change that due date. If you dispute this
debt, please file the proper paperwork or contact your attorney.
If you have any questions regarding payments, please contact:

Advanced Collection Technology
204 4 th A venue East
P. 0. Box 447
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303
(208) 734-2158
Thank you.
Sincerely,
Kristina Glascock
Clerk of the District

Enclosures
c: Prosecuting Attorney
Defense Attorney

425 Shoshone St. North · P.O. Box 126 ·. Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-0126
Phone 208-736-4004 · Fax: 208-736-4182
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS

STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff/Respondent,
vs.
ROBERT CASSIDY HANSEN,

)
)
)
)
)
)
)

SUPREME COURT NO. 39061-2011
39062-2011
DISTRICT COURT NO. CR 10-8255
CR 11-3374
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE

)

Defendant/Appellant,

)

I, KRISTINA GLASCOCK, Clerk of the District Court of the Fifth Judicial
District of the State of Idaho, in and for the County of Twin Falls, do hereby certify that the
foregoing CLERK'S RECORD on Appeal in this cause was compiled and bound under my
direction and is a true, correct and complete Record of the pleadings and documents
requested by Appellate Rule 28.
I do further certify that all exhibits, offered or admitted in the above-entitled
cause, will be duly lodged with the Clerk of the Supreme Court.
WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of the said
Court this 16th day of September, 2011.
KRISTINA GLASCOCK
C r of the District Court
<

CLERK'S CERTIFICATE
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS

)
)
)
Plaintiff/Respondent,
)
)
vs.
)
)
ROBERT CASSIDY HANSEN,
)
_ _ _D_e_fl_en_d_an_t/_A~p~p_ell_ant~'----~)

STATE OF IDAHO,

SUPREME COURT NO. 39061-2011
39062-2011
DISTRICT COURT NO. CR 10-8255
CR 11-3374
CERTIFICATE OF EXIIlBITS

I, KRISTINA GLASCOCK, Clerk of the District Court of the Fifth Judicial District of
the State of Idaho, in and for the County of Twin Falls, do hereby certify:
That the following is a list of exhibits to the record that have been filed during the
course of this case.
Pre-Sentence Investigation Report (Confidential), Filed May 12, 2011
Letter from Derek Dean made a part of the PSI
Materials for Sentencing (Confidential), Filed May 18, 2011

In WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of the said
Court this 16th day of September, 2011.

KRISTINA GLASCOCK
Clerk of the District Court

CERTIFICATE OF EXHIBITS - 1
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS
STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff/Respondent,
vs.
ROBERT CASSIDY HANSEN,
Defendant/Appellant,

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

SUPREME COURT NO. 39061-2011
39062-2011
DISTRICT COURT NO. CR 10-8255
CR 11-3374
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

)

I, KRISTINA GLASCOCK, Clerk of the District Court of the Fifth Judicial District of
the State of Idaho, in and for the County of Twin Falls, do hereby certify that I have
personally served or mailed, by United States Mail, one copy of the CLERK'S RECORD and
REPORTER'S TRANSCRIPT to each of the Attorneys of Record in this cause as follows:

MOLLY HUSKEY
State Public Defender
3647 Lake Harbor Lane
Boise, Idaho 83703

LAWRENCE WASDEN
Attorney General
Statehouse Mail Room 210
P.O. Box 83720
Boise, Idaho 83720-0010

ATTORNEY FOR APPELLANT

ATTORNEY FOR RESPONDENT

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of said this 16th
day of September, 2011.
KRISTINA GLASCOCK
C

Certificate of Service

1
000304

